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ebl PROCLH.DIUGS.
MRS. BOIG:RS: Ne'd 'ike to begin if the parties

are ready.

How the thought expressed yesterday morning in the

bench conference was, if t'me permitted, th paxties would'

respond-'f. they so desired to lim-'ted appearance
statements,'oward

the close cf business yos'tezday. 'PTell, those of you

Iwho were her know there was no time fox response. <le beard;

10

~ limited appearance statements right up until fir'e o'c" ock.
4

So now we have several things to discuss this
I Yp

N

'morning~ but, do~you.want to start with that, Hr. NoztonP

12 -NR. HOT~TOW: Thank you, Hrs. Bowers.

lVe will very briefly respond to the limite'd

14

16

17

18

2G

21

23'',

24

appearances. As Z. understand, there were 146 limited
I

appearances represented, in these two transcripts of the pzo-=
I I

I

. ceedings, yesterday. and the day before. Ne have read them in
I

II*fai'rly'ood detail. Xt is obviously ~hpossible to address ', ':,
I

4'acharid every point. raised, by mary of the'peoplef but l
hh

-'think basi'cally'the categories of 'statements that we would''

like to'hzespond< to very'briefly are those that deal witli the

waste-matter, and those that'deal with the llosgzi Fault.
'

As. zespects the waste, that'.not the prcpex

subject:: of'ourse of",this hearing, but it was addressed by a
\

4

'number"of'eople,who were concerned about: the. hand~.ing of
I

1

waste in the future.
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eD2 Ba+~ er alan get 'nto a tec!lnical d" scussion oZ

t'x~t: ti;at has 'eon conside-.ed by this 3oa "d an~ it is to be

consl Qered by vdilG Boa»a 3.ll . ts TGVLsi On as ( 4+ M Bo'lC» Lns

o" wx Haste''-"tte . ". is not c'v'iling t '1a ni." Board

t'1is Av>p ~ ir~nt .=re ull,".a'are of.

As respec s the HosgrL'ault I m a::raid t 1ere ~ivy

a g eat deal oi misconception express( d by @ally o~ >e'eople
making 1 imited ppearances. Peril ps tha" mi='ccnconc pti'on

was incentiona1, perhaps it wasn""t. But s an~r people deli that

the p"ant was -™ quota —"on th» iiosg i P31>3.t."
L'' Xt "is'ot or &e fault. 'Xhe plant is'not-hm.Xt'n', '

ally active Zauit og any Rind, '+'lere '.8 no ques '.o'n but %hest

<4e i.osg i paul Q is ap o"„.Lmat ~fir +" ~ie ~ i-"o'".etc:".s from

pl-nt, ~d one says, "bell, -;rhat's -"9.ve RilosvatersP Zt

does.".' ma'.: any QiX".erence."

Ãe11 g Lt makes R „siglliQ.cant'if Perenceg and

xzovld only;ash, as X 1ook out. in the room today and, see

basica11y p ople w@o are. witnesses f'o .Pacific s"as ans3.

'lectric and a xeor n wspapex reporters, and I see none o< Ae

2G ,people, with the er.cept'ion —.X sea one lady litho just raised

ilez 'and b~i-0 3.$ $ a liiiLted appearance per - on o

UnfoL-lunate>.y, none of th= people are 'sle.~ toKay

to .'lear tice'vidence @hie>i is going;:j to take, at least Dree

sMekS g 'QnCt yet', t+sey haVii ~fieir 'mindS 'ade -u~ tis. t Xni3P'ed t Ile
I

C

abaci;.ity rii11 not vied'stand earthquakes on t.".a i?csgri alilt.
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eb3

3

He think it is indeed un ortunate that they can't remain to

hear the testimony and have an open mind and reach a decision

based on the testimony.

But again, as are said in our opening statement, I
.think the evidence will overwhelmingly show that the Diablo

Canyon. f'acility 'can withstand any&ing the 11osgri Fault could

possibly offer.

Finally, there were some questions about. insurance

and I th'nk I'l pass that, question to the NRC attorney who

10 is intimately more familiar with= the question of insurance
~ ~ I

C

than -I am.

g
12'4

16'7-

19

20

That concludes our response to the limited
C

appearances.

HPB., BONEPS: Thank you.

'o the Intervenors =want to responcD

HR. PLEISC1IAiKR: Thank you, Nxs. Bowers.

Gust a few'words.''.m not going to respond

specifically to anything that was said by the people who made.

limited appearances but, rather, mme this observation:
pP

=,- '* ' It seems to me that one of the fundamental problems

that we face is involving &e individual citizen in the

decision-makings.'on matters that fundamentally affect his

life~ like the construction of nuclear power plants, and these

„are 'matters that. involve highly complex, technical. questions

and the average guy doesn't really have the technical



0



backgrov ld, tl"= education,'hee, pea".its his'o part cipate

directly in al:alyzing the eviderce ana smmitting an ana3ysis

for the Board 5 „consxdera» ion+

But the dec"sions that a-- made on ~lose technical

of us)

mc ters affeet, all o",1 s iin a 'very fuudam~'jQ~~Ql Uay < 7 nd a3.3.

CI thiixk thl.s soc3.e cy xecogng'~es q have a righ to

participate in those'e isions. Fe ha";:en't.yet'got .a vexj

good handle on how 'o invo"ve those people in the ¹cision-

ange One of the >says I~e, do it is through limited
appaar-'nccs

~,
4

h

-Xt, seems.'to m ~ that:zh"t's happening,'iri the

lim»'ted appearances is thai the people. are'II't getting up and-

g'ving you u~, assessment of 5'e ciedibility. af "'~~e Applicant's

'or th intervenor,' or 8!e Staf" case. Bather, what th y':re

, saying to. you is ve're
J

. = our conce~i.
'..;This .-2nard c

concerned and ~we'd'like you to hear

Irl en it sits in judgment-on. Jlese

questions, vU,l,'apply='eo <bings. Xt vill 'app3y its analytica
1

'ahilitv and't'vi11, also'" Zt'":IiU. speak from its head and

. -it IIill.apeak from "its: heart, because th dec" Sion'f hoII'
I

saf e is sa f3 enougil 3.8 not Only an analytical Qec3.si on, ' '

...a decision that, re'cuires tPe Board to J-rirg its eho3.e back;-

T. ~ras I".,oved for dxe'h'ort time 4~at

ground of values.,- Md'IIhat those people a e'alking to,
1

'f

they'e talking 'to -your heart

. An'd 'X hope--
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eb5 I was able to be here. I hope and I think Uiat the Board

understands that and will listen to the concern that is being

e~~ressed by the people who appeared in limited appearances

md will weigh that concern in making the decision.

„Thank youa
I

MRS., BOLQ";RS: Thwack you.

Hr ~ Tourtello Lte?

MR. TQURTJ:LLQTTE." Hrs. Bowers, it is rather

difficult to know how to answer '>e numerous limited appear»

10
ances that were made. There are a couple of approaches tnat

could, be. taken. 'I .think-one= is you can be very stiff and,:

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

very bureaucratic- and point out a few items where there were

rather gross errors made, and there is an approach of trying

to really meet the suggestions of those who appeared yester-

day on at least'a subject-by-subject basis.

Frankly,. I'e given it a great deal of thought

and. as I was driving in today I was discussing it with the
P

4

other members of my staff, and I frankly didn4t make up my

mind. until I, sat;. down here and started looking through my

notes," and'I've decided that I'd like "to address it more on

th'e level of those people who appeared here yesterday and

the day before, rather than on a stiffer, mox formalistic

basis

I have to say that I was impressed by the limited

appearances with the sincerity of some of the people who
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apb~ ared GQCN as 8't~z "'Ia. 1ie Zoung .x ~~ e a2'- O'feraQV

human emotions Chat a<ere ":.vohed 'chere, l'Ice +~e evezence of

Oz'oH ~~8.lier Kcl tale ".Uzcz oz Charles'' .SB~QP (? 1o. ix~ci-

. dent lly X t'3iak prob~:33.v di: - tong.l-'-in-c".e"=~ rout he on

nuclear pc-"'~r .which: ve neve= ."-. n =!>a 'ik, s of: be.".o=.e, a~d

i"r" <TQS Verjj inter -St:Lng

ROSS Rich&>dS ~!Jas poet." 0 avi Bi.i'.e "uonQS g >810 Was
'I

pro-nuclear, was zhetozica3.: and John Hallo"vy @as pragmatic.
4

And Den there's artI1uz A>~est 3ng,"tj+p— As You "Jointed outg,

s ~ Botfezsr lie ~ boch "n '+1is a g'"i~~~ar og wreazs and >le Gee

" 'these people: appearing at numerous hearings r and l Chin~

al>iays get an interesting res poa se out o l"steni ng to

Zztquz A3.-.Qst~ohg b~cau~e ~~G'8 ~q"says "algxng about g~e human

. feelings Chat are involved he=a.

That'- sort ox what 7t=. Pleisch e'er'was ta3.tcing
'I

.about, a Zc;"r moments ago.

. =,And.".Chere were a lot of human feelings dur9.ng the

course of Geese'imited appearances. 'There vias a 3.ot of: mind-

reading going oh it seen, d to
t

>warranted .by enphodJ. There'

oi frustration, ezpx ssions ox

me, lithic'1 is not r=ally

a lot o- angers wbe=.e's a lot
A'&les= 'ss nd Gzpec: at ons ~

And,also oi1 the oazt oz the people litho ore in "Nor OZ &is
1

,plant, there '.vas a ~ lot ox" hope and a lot ox ani.3.cip'at9.on O'Z

relieS -for problems 'that; they se.

Larry= Xavino, lao l'-as opp-sed Co 'De plant, made
1
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I an interesting statement. He said it's important to see each

other as human beings, and I think that's true, too.

I asked myself as I listened to these people,

well, what is it that makes the diff..rence between those

people and me?. Nhy is it that they see this thing one way and

I'ee this thing another way?

And'what I really boiled it all down to is it's a

matte of choice. They made one choice and I made another

choice,,

10
The choice
I

~&at tm- assign to the

, ev rything that:we do

of course is cont oiled by the weight
I

advantages and the disadvantages" of:
or we choose not to do.

13"
Xt's funny how that lit'e particular bit

of'hilosophywas sort of,epitomized-by Ruth, Barrett, who talked;

about Christopher Columbus and the advantages and disadvan-

17'9

20.

tages of'is voyage to this- country, and how, had'e under-

'gone a similar type of r view,. perhaps America. would still
h

L

not be found.
I

.Xt was also pointed, out.by a young lady whose name,
P

was, Leana,',who .talked about the gross national product,. and ';

talked about how gross national product brought about

pollution. What she did not talk about were the advantages

of. having a good, gross. national, product, and she only chose

to- talk: about, the disadvantages..
t

.Xt. was also amusing to see that the Board was
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accosted be one couaplain - r. one pre'testor g Pass B.icha . Qs „- or

not having eye contact, ad tb"'n -;ras accosted by anoh" r for

--c VAEig Utc .GQ ai: '"~1830

'94$ re are ac.(vantages p~ Q iisadvantages to eve "~$'

'U.ngo ' yQQ Con t looi= at soll~~k.oc'„' "ae ". j'QQ re not payxilg
I

attent3.on j + f voQ ciao loo~w at +218Pl tnen ~ OQ'e star2.nge

Th= concerns aha~:."a:=-- e."~gr""-.Sed ther;; 1"'ze con-

~ ~ Jce ns over s'Tas'i.e p the KQl'"g Qcc:i.den 's
g We c~ii~ Wren BQG

grandchildren, of 8'ese people: anC the general q'aa.'.'':y of,

life~, T. tried o Rs'Apsel: Ue '': . 'CAP; ' tho c~izfe: ance
1

=-'etween".6xeir vier vd'y vi=nP 'i gee-s their vier and r~:y ';,
vie~Ã differ becc~Qse on sasieg c~:GQSQ to believe isa 'lie

have a viable ansae.-.. That".s a cho'ce.

On the fa113.t, vex~r speci'''" ca '. "l related '=0 "a"'.his

plant, " chos. to believe Cr.'at on= technical review is a
I

responsible review and is accur te . '-1c: reflects that this

p1an1".'an ope-ate in a sa+e manner.. 'hat s a choice.

.On accidents, i gee"s X "~oose to believe that >re
!

can continue to have a good, sa"".ety record in n11clear po1~ r.
k

I

-.'nd Z'm bo3.swered by'he fact @at no dea81s have occorr d

in'con. rcial mac'-ors in o~mz. i!OG years of commercial

.Operation. Tha'-'s a choice.
C

altexTlatives: X choose to beli-ve tha Congress
b

-@as correct. in making nxicl'ear jo~fer a part of the. total
0

energy ans:rer. That's a "choiqe.
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eb9 And on health effects, I choose to believe that

the extremely low releases do not adversely affect the public

3 health. i%nd I guess X'm bolstered in 4&at by years of study

of the subject and such incidental matters as the fact that

a change in altitude from San Lais Obispo to Denver, Colorado,

subjects one to greater radiation than if you w re to sit in

the stream of the effluent that comes from a nuclear plant

for an entire year. That's a choice.

The mattex of, the concern about children and grand-

10 children and the quality of life, X'm impr ssed by the fact

:that" it. seems. that. those who 'were complaining held me and

those who work for the govexnm nt in some sort of special

j . 13

14

regard, that we are not concerned about our children or

grandchildren, nor are we concerned about the quality of life.
That i,s not true,

-16

17

X believe,,and X choose to believe that the=

quality of life for my children and grandchildren 'will have

moxe. advantages than disadvantages, not, just fxom the stand-

20

point of having the good things in life but as well, from the

standpoint of having the basic necessities of life.

22

There was a great deal of talk yesterday and the

day before about, returning to the simple life, and I think

no one can sit and listen, to that without a little bit of
I

-discomfort X. know when X'. drive 'my car around the Beltway
I'nd

X get caught on the Cabin John Bridge and X can't move





ab10 and X feel helpless and X eoncter wheRe- T. n doing the =ight

hling and, 'wheL>~qq 0. not it mould be bet'r if I jusi

and, go Out ~ the 4 OCP>s anQ 19'" Le so called siR2ple lifeg

'5

':!el'. X gr@v Up liv .g t+9 Qi}'.1')le ""fe and '('1lleze tJ= had coal
V

0$ 1 fox'eat ~»6 Box'ig1lt~ G'lQ Kzood foE heats a22d tI16 s3z".pie
P r

\ 'Ilife isn t always what't 8 'cracked Up to bee

7 7. sa~v" a 10 5 c 4 ¹Qp 'Q 'i)'-'20

and who QZGQ because 't'~2e slm'Ole life
suf. =z 6 from. disease

was. so sipnl.'e in those

)0.

',""

0'ays
that Ne did''t hava a lot of the

t
because of Ne technologicai ac..vances

Ti'2e c[uestion'.8 hcNf s" ~ai.~)18

advantages thp 'He have

tc~2y ~
~ s ~

do «Jou i<ant;your 'life
f2'

f3

>5„''3'7'-

t8:,

).9:

'0''

.'to be?

There is co.'2cs m, aoou< nuclear pox r and'ts
t

~ effects 22po'n. hurasnity, but you can hum that around and'ask,

well, srhat about the effect.- of the;)heel?
I

Do '~re want to give
„r

,up,the wheel as ve3.1'? Z,exon't 'Rnov. 5'he:lhee3. has caused a
h

: -, lot'f"Qeat3>s,- but I',m not. su~a. Mat X'm reeay to give up
i

+e wheel,:much lass'tha autonebile. >ashes' can give up

'. moon gocRets. Z, m not sure -Lhasa I ir~ ~e"-c>g ~.0 gjve up com- " "

t

pQCex's j QIl6 Z.ill CN:ta3.eely 'g6t x'easy ' give .Ug „the KK~GMli

ZLQothex', iHi003.tant poiQ g iG 88ems to Me p is ~lat

along .the lines of advantages and ai.sadvan~ages, is that we
'

* V

have to consider that technology.cal a~hvances in 0~~

society'.',era'eepssazy

noK jusL to., maiatain a„3.uzuxious life style

. but= they az'lso-necas8azy to maintain .+we ne essities ox

~ ~
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ebll life.
Back in the late 1700s and the early 1800s, there

was an English economist who est'ablished a theory that

basically said that population tends to increase faster than

food supplies with, inevitably, disastrous results. it was

called t¹ Nalthusian theory. And in fact he predicted that.

the world would starve to death by the time that we'e living

in right now.

The reason tha his theory was foiled was because

10 of. technological advances, the technological advances in

farming and farm techniques and food processing and food

12 storage

'I
Now X don't know e"actly where the world is going,

but i'm certain that most of those people who e:~ressed

concern over the past two days would also agree that there is

a problem with population and there is a world problem with

f7 food supply.- And if we do not keep some kind of, a.,
techno-'ogical

equilibrium, we indeed face a potential disaster in

that respect.

20

21
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l3 agblI
~

a
1

"he fea t11..+ Was eIcpressed 'Ia 'e 'dan

What s go1.ng ~ 0 happen ":Pith nuclear pox'ier e

'".e ' ale iPCt c.sp ale C.OD t iC"IOIZ %fil"t 'S 'going

«0 Gape «odor oN 'l'/i3 ~)~t i-Ilgp 2nd ve don t .~zoo')'I "..'hc t s

going to= RappeIl. tomcr ow':?it lcut'uclear pover ~

David Croc.'.Ctt said L.at the dec'sion -- altl1ough,

he %'Tas al 0 s'Cease illg Pga" ~sl Qucle. ~ - Uor hQ did sa)

that &8 decision Rust b bc.sed 'upon ev dence g fac' g statis-,

'cics and CGTRoI1 3ense

l.240

1:1

, And t21at.'s e:. Ct3.y ~vaac rI intend;,to do in,;this.,
) I

l 'I I ~

'cas'e", "sic "ntend "to 'present e'evidence,'<acts,'ta~xsUcs "and,.

12 -in a ca~tain espect, common sense, the suajective judgment
'I

of.'e~pqrts 'in the .field to e ta""li"h that this plant can-

.operate .in a safe manna
t

17.

gO-

P1"

X, ranted to touch on a couple of other items.,
I

Ohe, mora spscifical3.y in,this case, tI..ere .vere a lot,of
- ~ '," i'~i

".statements that; vere:made yesterday —and 14r. Norton'

a3.luded: to som . of'hem —, 21ht the riant was being huis.t
f, „~

on" a fault. ':fore than ~Ihat. 2-. Norton "aid, X thin1: there
~ ~ 1

aie. a nmber of point tha should be made about that.

First of all, t~is plane is not being built oq

24

"this Hosgri Fault. Zt is hieing oui.lt a considerable,.distance
I

isis «ro~'at fault.
'

The second'point to be -macTe here is that. it
has never been clearl~q,established that +he l92'7 earthquake
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agb2 of a 7.2 magnitude was rea3.ly on the Hosgri Fault. hhat

3

actually happened was that the USGS, in surveying the informa-
'

tion, came up with triangulations from instruments on the

.1927 earthquake and located that earthquake in various

potential, spots. And thea, after locating it in the various

spots,'put a dot in the center of the most, densely marked

areas and. dr w a circle around it, which they call the

circle of error. The. Hosgri Fault, fell within the circle
9 of error.

f0
They then postulated, for conservative purposes, .

that the fault could have occurred on the Hosgri Fault—

f3

14=

I'm sorry', that the earthquake could have occur".ed on the

Hosgri Fault. Ã

.And not only that, but they assigned it a magni-,-

f6

f7,"

.,f8

20

tude which was also a conservative magnitude of a 7.5. And l
t

think this is important, because what we are doing here is,
'I

I

; we. are Lnjecting into this whole review system conservatism.
*

3

For those who are listening who don'0 really
r

..understand what conservatism means, basically I think that ma
P I

maybe a 'good analogy is,. if you were told you are going to

h'ave to run a race that would be a mile and that your life

25

would dhpend. upon your being able. to run a mile, what, you

; do.,is you. go out and run, two miles every day so that in the
E e

. event that you'e'alled, upon, to run more than a mile and
'l

I'heychange the. rules on you at the last minute, then you can
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h~ g ?agb3 QZe 'r"9 C "- . "'„lat ~S " cOnse-.va''.'V~ gppl.oaoo

'P~~.a:..",=: g t~cat yo"~ a'' clo Lg 'Faoz;e bat yen lla've to c.c 'co 3.nsux'e

ng: l/lwgqN wi'~q „e,rgb w2
1 leP gee><w;l t ~cA'5 «Yg "l ~Cger . lc .j~ai>~ C Qr> < l QQQ

C \4 ave l'~ve ~ heal "- vov Q:. - o'Q 'Q c0 De ..Q~ Q ~

The e i .nothex'mall aces ion that b~. HQZ'ton

sue gest"-cI, that'Z migixt answe= ar Q '";~oat -'.Q tile insuxar.ce. The'"e

Was a . -'-aterzlont yes ~ez-flay jj z„,,p S Cata';arts ~ tea C Q r~ Vate

~ ~ ~ 1 ~xntwusz2:) 'ri<'~ '.c" not tou 5 s Ucle=."'o'lez'.'".C. ~ Dp 'px'~ vc~te
I

"nGUzc "Y'e c; ipzl.".QG nc 78 n dl ng to c(o .li =l t c~~Q '..:= s '~7 ly

QX iVBte CKQp'lYAie

+3 e P..D.ce-.. czl692".jÃ~on Ar't ez:sts ~

Zn ZQQ "C
~ Qo pat'< ioipate in

uÃ3nc nuoleax pQTfa.- pla-.gs. XZL the -..-„.=p„-Qsentations ZQla

4XVe to We ZLCe-triode arson Rot 8 ~ e'nPCCu=ate i

'

'one QK; @@=stion that Q~va up "c l Blurring the
I

\

course of the proce-..~c>ings an@ ii: seen>s Ne question twas askeQ

to me in:-hei:Teen tin;s arQ: think t~e shou3.8 a6c~xcss it heze

iS, (why a e We.haVinq an operating Licensing p Qr.e=Qing at

19.
I

C

"20~

..- ~ais late Gate? Nav do you. let ~Jl plant he built arQ then

have an operating icensing 'p "Qc"eaingP

tfell, X this'. "o ~~de:; tarQ -:~is you neeci to

~ g

Mi~ez's Qi"~ -'looby ale Mt"z'Q conr ))t o.'. Oe.i'e ~ op"~~lit o~: r-Cele -x

pot'Nx'n t lxs coglntx'y Qp~ aQQQ "

P 2.oz to 1954@ the govezn;.~". Qon4z'Ql"=cl BQL9,

t

, Qpex'ates al nucleaE po.fez Lzl t.le 0 i ~ 'c'ec~. 3 ta'ces e 2+9 ncxpally g

C.le nuclGGz'o('?e~~ %~as',;Gveloped <ox'a:-2.lL'e a < puzpooes i RP Pi 3.
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agb4 was decided just prior to l954 to have atoms for peace: to

develop atomic energy .-or peaceful purposes. And that is why,

in l954, the Atomic Energy Act. was passed by Congress.

"Xn so passing the bill, what they decided to do—

Chey had an option actua"ly Chat they could have exercised.

at that time. The option was, shall th government build all
of -these plants, as they were going to build a roc1cet to the

8 moon,„or shall they leave this matter to free enterprise.

10

12

Nell, it was decided by Congress to leave it to

free„entexprise But. that. doesn'0 tell the whole story.
1 ! I

d

I

Nhat happened then was they said, we'l establish

the Atomic Energy Conmission, and ~he Atomic Energy
Commission'

'13 will see over .what.-the free enterprise system does, and they
14 must, be able to assure that these p"ants are bu'lt so that

there's a reasonable. assuxance ox the public health and

17;

18

20

safety.
I

Hell, when the Atomic Energy was comm'ssioned—
J

P

- was established and they were confronted with the problem,
l,

-ERat are we going to do, are we going to dictate how plants
'L

are built. or are we going to let free enterprise tell us how

! they'e going to build them, and then we'e going to —and

then review them to determine whether the plant is safe or

'nsafe or. whether some aspect of the plant is safe or unsafe.
4 J

Hel'l, at that time, the AEC decided to allow

, private enterprise to coma up with all the suggestions, that is





p gb5
~ 2

we vere. 't going to tell them -- che govern� "n= .~a=- 'no'. going

to "ell them how to build their; lants, bec use this -.~res an

Gvolv;ng 'cec1%1olog jje

So private enterprise undaztc r 4 start building

nuclear o3.ants some t«me after l954, and they did it under
1'

the review of the Atomic Znezgy Cori"mission.

The Atomic Energy Ccmi~i sion ~~as also con'ron d

with a number of infinitesmaa3: questions about how they'e

)0

go" ng '+~o imoleFien'c thc3.r regula ~-ons ~

And i.e Soul'8 seem, then, thac because this was
~ ~

an evolving technology, that perhaps ue could pas- upon ti e

'construction- ph'ase of the plant prior to dec tire that ve

got down to ~be details about host the plan eras goi»g

operate ~ .

, That is, that ice would be able " o reviev the

f?-

.plant sita, vhere it was to be located; ~'-hetter or not the

"foundations are —,14-foot Qicic.'~ri'Q st el r>bars <rare

-.sufficient; ivhether othe'r certain limited information co'uM

be approved prior to the. final details.

Thej~, had .the op'rion-of either deciding at ti:vt

'22

point K'ihether they Kvould Qo " t in phases or %'ihGUxer they

..mould gust license the entire operation in one fell swoop.

rlell, they decided,they could do it in pha"es,

that they coQM license the cop.struct2.0Q pewi~ it phase and

chen; bee=use of the advance in technology, it ~.'ould be five
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1

agb6
2

3

5

or si:r. or seven year" later before the plant would be completed

it would give the industry the opportunity to keep up with the

technological changes and,. at the same time, it would allow

us in our regulatoxy scheme to keep up w' technological

changes and not only approve wh'at industzy suggests might. be

.- a better plant than they knew about five years ago when they

were planning it, but also allow in our regulatory manda e

all'ow the Atomic Energy Commission to require more than they

10

12

13

15

16

17

would have required five years earlier to assure the public

health and safety.

And it is precisely this kind of a theory which

is handed. down to us today, it seems, and that's crhy we'r'e

here to decide today; after the plant is built and after
„ all of the details are. attended to, whether or not, this plant
'an operate in'a safe manner.

I

MRS. BONERS: Mr., Tourtellotte, there was one

other .point. that perhaps you could respond to. -Several

19

20

people said why is seismic coming at the last, rather than

the first? .

4,

I

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: Yes.

21 Nell, again, X think it has to do with the overall

, philosophy. about handling each pax't of the hearing as we are
4

capable of dealing with discrete subject matters.
4

For instance, we'l start out. in the ovexall

licensing process. Ne have two phases to the proce s, one

4 ' 4
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,„gb7 2'h 41 approval of..ehe construction permit, ti:.. 'seoonQ is the

approval or disapproval of the op.rating l"c.:nseo

Xn t!18 con. rucl ol1 p .rm' pha 8 „of t!'.8 learings <

have 6'Ao ~JR~ +~>s >1at Tee are !narc KCQlarlv conce ~net Miih~

one is. H.e environmental conceras, and the se os is the

7

saf ty concern.

T'18 Gllestion arises GG i o what cPJ1 '"lG Qeill with

.' at l 18 ear12.est possik)lc Qa'i 8 ~ And 4 t Qs ~el ly tnrns 0!2'G q

So we have environ

'. not always g Bnt it QBQally tQrns o!~t Cia". w cc~ 1 6 al, vith thQ

'., env'ironmental. auestions before.me can resolve the safety
4'u stions in the conlsc~caion pelxntit st ge.

t2. I

- mental heaz'ings, vaxd Oxen Qsnally a yeaz'r so late p ".fG

.'lmve safe'.y hear2.ngs

"rc'solvGQ ~

h3caPS8 then the Bvf8 cv'atters ar8

A time period lajses between the construction,

: permit being grantee', an@ an operating lican e h ing r questeC.
4

P

AnB we go Unrough the s~~ .8 proc ss. The process

: of Qetezminincj, whether, from an environmental stan+point, th2.s
I 4 I

'lant can be operate!3. in- a safe manner —in a manner tl>at

- is env9.ronmentally acc=ptable, or fry. a safety standpoint,

'fnether the plant can be QDez'ateQ in 8 Baxe RBGPQr ~

'I

Qe've already gone through all cf me st=ges
I

: oz the cons raction permit proceeding, environmezltal md
V I

4'afety,- ve've gozie ~~ough the envirozz".ental phases of the

oper Rting 12.cense pz'o~~eQing g ~~8 Y'?e havQ gon84 tdz'oQgh pax

4
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agb8 of the sa"ety matters.

3

The reason we are deciding the seismic matter at

this late date i" principally because of the decision by USGS

in 1975 to assign a 7.5 magnitude aa thqua!ce to the Hosgri

Fault.

10

12

M the time that that was done, the Staff saw

that it was necessary to re-evaluate the plant design for the

larger magnitude earthquake. And that evaluation has taken

virtually the pas nearly three years .to complete.

Had they been able -. —.had PQG= been, able to com--".;
! !!

piete the seismic re-evaluation of'heir plant two years ago,

I'm certain that they would have been happy to ba in here
1.3

14.

and have had'heix'earing on the s~ismic matters two years

'go and have it done with.

16

17.

18

19

But the re-evaluation required looking into.

everything, including the structure itself; the pipes and
,!

m'echanical- devices in the structure; th electrical
devi'ces'n.

the st-ucture;. and there are li?erally -tens of thousands
t'

of, items that.had to be„analyzed before they could even

!'resentthe matters to the Staff.

Now after they presented those matters 'to the

23.

" ?A;

25

Staff, the. Staff reviewed them and'he Staff asked hundreds

and hundreds of questions which; one would think the question

"would elecit an answer, but oftentimes the question simply

led to an answer which led to mora questions.
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MADELON/ 1

O 1C mpbl
2

MRS. BONERS: X should ask the other parties:

Does anyone want rebuttal time?

MRo NORTON: No, Mrso Bowers.

MRS BO~eTHRS Mr, Pleischaker?

MR PLEXSCHAKER! Noq ma am. X've learned when

Jim starts up you don't tangle with him.

HRSo BOFF'RS: $ Te3.1, one other matter that we

put you on notice that. we wanted to discuss this morning is
r

the recent Commission position on the subpoena of ACRS con-

10 sultants.
P h

Mr Pleischaker, earlier you asked this,Board

13

14

—wel3., you didn', submit proposed subpoenas, but you put us
I.
L

on notice that you considered it important to your case to

consider the subpoena of two ACRS consultants. So now do you

15:16'ant to proceed?

How yesterday we ascertained that you do all
have copies of the Commission document which. actua3.ly was

issued at the close of business last. Nednesdayo So do you

,20

21

22!

23'ant

to proceed2
IU

MRo PLEXSCHAKER: Thank you, Mrs. Bowerso

X have a statement which outlines the background

and presents our arguments. Essentially we will r'eguest the

issuance of a subpoena for Dro. Trifunac and Dro Lucoo

The issue. before. the Licensing BoarL,is whether

to 'grant Joint Xntervenors request. to subpoena two experts





I ~ I ~ I
'I

'I

i.

lnpbZ

c? Z7'8

vgjio Qo!ls'??3 tnt .~o -~Y g+Gv.Lc~o y Coprfi') ttee OQ «.OQQKQ. d'«r"'' Qgi~a>QG
Y

ia.~>ai: Cozxm"tee s reer"..-"ws of Jze rear;alys." s of 'h\s ~ Di'>bio

I« I
f

Ca"yon Ga ~ sraic i~s'gn. these t! o m~erts;. "G Cr. ".<.'.-''.::usa<.":

aD associate p..0:essox'f civil 8Q~ -"-JQB-'~) «xi" i:."56 UQive-'".G9:vy

o~ .Soui.:M'-n Ca>.ifozllia: a=i Dr.
d

I.

px'ofessox of aT"ply.e2~Bee?XKilicG g

S~e- Oiego.

Ez.'- »"~ f?.";9 Luco g c=..ssoci a"d"e

Uuiv::si"::.y o" Cal'o "via:
I

The Goin~". Xa e.-.veuozs zebu ~ec? Za- ''':i.e sub-

poer?as b issuect ""o Dr. Tr."'faaac end D". Ludo oz Sep'=ember
I

I

1'ah, 1978. Both ~~la Nuclea:". R.gul~'=ory Commissioz. S azz aact.
I

"- Pacific Cas *and Electric opposed" the Donut
Tntezveaozs'egQesto

Hoax %be Staff m 8 c+e Applicant argued -hat

tne ger.eral h~~>usia. es from Gubpoenas gears:ed, to m=-"t'bers
o='he

iMvi805~I CQIaÃi'ttee 01% Reactor Sa~egQBrGG covQ~ed CQklsu" 0

em-'G to the Committee as mell..Zhe Z~pplic r.-' g e6 as

37

39

ao. ~

.. follows:

"The Corunission ~~ other proceedings,~+as

ewiressly coPsideÃeC c'ulQ re~eche'2 recguests
I

pa,xties ~o pmceectinga thai". ACBS mmibezs be

zectuized, to testifJ i . 2.iceLsiQg proceed".-gG

Consult~~ ts to tha ACRS are qadi"e obvic??s

y'24

'<.

ajaxvLs of the Coimnictee i~se3»
1

Rained hy the Co~~ittaa -o assist, ia their
de3,ibezattior.s.. o allo:z Xntervenors ".o
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mpb3

3

subpoena consultants would for all practical

purposes be no different than calling the

Committee members the~elves.

"There is egress authority that such

a procedure is impermissible in these proceed-

gs ~

The Staff argued in much the same vein. The

Staff argued as follows:

"Clearly there i.s a prohibition against

f0 subpoenaing ACRS membezs 'his position has

been supported ih the federal court;, notably in

12

14

the Aeschl~ decision And there the Board

held that the -unique zole of,the ACRS as an

ind pendent part of the administrative proce-

dures was sufficiently analogous to that of an

administrative decis9.onmaker to bzing into play

f7 the rule that. the mental process of such a
'8

collaborative instrumentality of justice are

not ondineniIy subject to pnobing3 citing U.'S.

323 ..4342 3.

"Certainly if i,t is improper to examine

22 the mental proc sses of ACRS members; it is evan

more inappropriate to. examine ACRS consultants

since: they are'resumably less i.nvolved with

the totaal synthesis of, the ultimate MRS decisiono
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Xn PGR 'ionq '+le S~" af2 a guest the in any case

.che Join" Xn~s~enors bvQ. fai1GQ ho se;hisfy the h st" set

os iz lQ O'R Secic.ion 2.7208, Ule regula~on .Ala:c con- ols

issuance Q» subgoenas +0 'XRC pQzson31G

'aisregulation reguk.res a showering og Gzcep-'ion-

'a2., circumstances Defoze issuance 0 'U35goena 0 g TiQRt 2.8, g 2 il

this case„a shovi" g &at Drs. Txi+unac e~ cY Luco her~. direc"
I

'ersoilal kno~sQGQge of a matex.'ial fQcc no+ liQO'J'.Ll ~o liKQGsses

mate available by:che E:c cui:iva Director 'oz Opozat~ons.

On Oc!".Ober 10, @le,3oazQ issue an oiler deferring
J''Qlxngon this Ques@ ion p noting aha 8 'sZLG CODiGli88 ion sfas 2.n

': h>e pr'ocess of esl:ab3.issuing a. gene-al policy on 'ma amenabilit

„of",ACRS. "consultants Lo licensing boazcJ subgQGDas ~
J

On October 20, M:G Commission as!=GO L~G= p~2.es

hO Uris proceeding ~~i one oi.'zer,, as well as &G OHLD,. Ale
J

.,;. Office. Of Ezecutive Legal Dir~m-"oz: to SWimit cornm~ei=s on hhe

'.: gene al 'poJicy', question 'WaC it, v:as -consiWx'ing. The
ACRS'cIv2.8GQ;.

&G Commission
1

)oint sb~ssion. ~'Ix'~dl &G
I IIJ

tool the gosiwion Pilaf

oz'. i'cs posed.Cion on ~G

Comziss on on Novemc.»
I

i&3 consuli ants should

miMer in a

3. 'ile iXCRS

ha extended. "he,

sandie immunity from subpoena as ehs me~bars.

R2

P2-
J.

PGFE agreed with -@he ZCZ(So Tl:e Off"ca of
I

8:rhcutive ~~ gal: Director, representing the Staff „ too!c the
J

I2o89.49.on Hat ACRSi cJonsu""" >ts" ™haul be subitem"crl on2.y*

v.?ex'8 they llave unique QossessiOn of RPia.eri8.3. zi~c~~s ~
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6;

The Joint Tntervenors argued that ACRS consult-

ants should be subpoenaed when their view would materially

assist in the full development of a record, and in the alter-
native if the ezceptianal circumstances were to apply it
should not be limited to unique possession of material facts

as urged by the Office of Ezecutive Legal Director.

7I On November 29 the Commi sion issued a document

en~tied "3:nterpretive Coaaaission Statement on Amenabi3.ity

to Subpoena of Consultants to the Advisory Committ e on

Reactor Safeguards under l0 CPR .2 720o Xn tha statement
F *

the. NRC .first rejected 'the ACRS and PGGE position that ACRS

consultants be granted the same immunity from subpoena grant-

ed to members of the ACRS And second, rejected Wa OELD

position that e:sceptional circumstances be limited to unique

possession of material factso Third, accepted the intervenor

$ 6 argum~mt for a broader reading of the exceptional'ircum-

~.i> ",. 19,

-"i~"'0.",
j

21

22

stances. test.
f

Essentially the Commission recognized that. the
Y x

" test must balance two legitimate and possible conflicting
con'si:derationso On the one hand the Comnittee recognised

that ACRS consu3,tants represented an important source of
scientific opinion useful to licensing boards in resolving

technical issueso On the other hand, the Commission recogniz,-

ed that making. consu3.tants amenab3.e to subpoena might impair

the ACRS's ability to obtain qualified consultants who do not
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mpb6 want to e::pose chemselves to the hassle of appearances

before licensing boards.

The Commission found that the balance is struck

by providing the ACiM "the. limited protection of'he excep-
t

tional circumstances test"o The Comrniss on then provided the
~ (following guidelines in its interpretive statement —excuse

7P me, this interpret tive statement actually was w'zitten by

.'the Office of General Counselo

By the 'terms of the rule:
10 "'Exceptional circumstances aze not limited

to'.situations in which the particular individual

12

13.

14

has unique knowledge of "factso Puzthezmore,. the

mere fact that a particular person may.have been

an.ACRS consultant in a particular ca does rot
15

17

18

mean that exceptional circumstances must be shown

as'a predicate for a subpoena to that person in
another case o That limitation applies = only 'in

'ases where we has served as a consultant " '

20

Pinally:
h

"Parties may not seek to probe the reason-

ing pzocess underlying the collegio«MRS repozt

through the device of. a subpoena to a consultanto"

The thing X want to focus on here in'part is
that in rejecting the OELD argument, that the test should be

'estricted to unique possession of material facts,'' the
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mpbj 1 Commission appears to have accepted the poini= brought, out by

the Join.h Xntervenors Z think the transc ipt. from the'NRC's

lasv. meeting demons res that pain~.

Let me re=d from page 30 of the ~ranscrip~ of

the meeting of MoveMor 17, 1978

(Pause )

Again, this -'s the transcript of the Commission's

meeting dated November 17, 1978; I'm at page 30 of the

transcript:, at, the end. of l~~ e six. This is. Chairman Hendrie

10
'I

'1

1'peaking:
*1

"- "lIr'o,"Pleischaker,'points.'out that, should

'h}le: Commission adopt. the exceptional circumstances
- standard for. consult. ants, ACHS consul~ts iAat is<

put them in the same category as the other approach,

15

16'

it should, make clear, that. it is not implying tha~
II

persona1 knowledge.of ma eria1 facts not known to
', oAer vimesses, provision is &e. sole basis because-

X think he ma1:es the perfectly, sound point. that

20

-'xperts -~ and, I"11 just. quote homo
Y'quote from him, in fact:."

I'11 just

21 Since experts are oftell Kvorking 5'lith

the same data base, this narro~~ read"ng

24"

cauld-preclude the issuance of a subpoena

.'n many instances crhere an=ACRS con~ul~t
has an opinion on an importanh'ssue
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gapa 8
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~

IJ
I

~ ~

l~

4

silJDs'~~'l'cially d" ffezent f'"GP. Gzpe "".s of

H'.G St4 fx and cele App3.ical" i"y
' feel tP:c 8

a ".cori NifDile poind» '

TQG ze"fM~ zo ~ Gh~ rubpoenaes ~ Gr Drs e Tz3 fO'M~

and >Geo „, satis-'ies, w'le ezcepticnc L cizcums'acmic~'"'esty. i''s
t

as ~a ACRS '3.tself recogn3.Bed 3.n %he 'etter 0' Qly 1sT

asshmptions critical to the 8'~~ff anai.ysis, 5>e use o~

8fface).ve acce J.GNt3.cns and tal Gf: act d5 ich have %3%8 eflect

,of reducing the earthaua¹

mari3.y on the judgm~'c and

'- Dro': IHathan Nmnnark„rather

inpU'4 07P R plant@ QrB'ased pr3.
t

ezperkcNce 0f .3.ts coxlsultah~tg
t'

than'n oxc~m siva;-, ob'sensations'and

'Qnaly83 s

They- )lav

I

THB, llse . Of "tQaese m~sQBptions is,,e ~iceptional o .

not previous" y o~~en appl3.ed in table de.rign 0f Mclear

f7

'poorer plants Tha;c is 'almosc- a direct ~.o<..e frere page .hizo of

me O'My'l4 letter from tne BCPL', down at.."hat hoch'om of tria '
tt

- 'page--'"-

20

Both.-Drs., Trifunac and'. Luco had subbed."tted

'oz~~~ts disagreei'ng with that Ase of these redu,etio.". faccors,',
C

t

aigl13.ng- in'ss~m-e '.Shat they. dismrc the d~~s).gn .aialytsis.,R>6

'I~

.let -me quote'from soma of'We papers Mat::-'.By'.""- mr~.~:mn.
~ t

First w'ith respect 'co the tao afEec~..
I I t

I'.ln-his comments entit3;ed "Comments on Seismic
'. 'OB"ign Tevels for Dim~1o Canyon- Site in Cai.3:fornia"',

dated'pri3.,

3.978~. Dr. Trifanac s'-a es as 'allous - .'""'case ze, Z

* t
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0
mpb9 1 have copies of Nese which X was going i:o submit Zoz'e

recozdo X can provide tham to the Boy now before X continue,
'I
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MR. NORTON: Mr". Bowers, might we asia what docu-

ments aro being put into the '"ecozd? Are they being put in

as an offer of pzoo ? Are they being put in a-'vidence?

And what is the purpose of this?

HR. PLHXSCHAEHR: These documents are not being

put'n as evidence. They'ze being put in as e..hibits to

accompany the legal argunent, and X would like to )save them

c4 8 marked as ezhibits for the limi~ed puxpose of accompanying

legal arguments.'hey are not being ofxered as substantive

IO evidence relating to the contentions themselves but, rather,

"'.r'el'atin'g'o the legal. question befoze the'Board, whether'

subpoenas should issu for the consultants.

MR. NORTON: VTell, X guess my question is are these

all of. the submittals by Dr. Luco and Dr. Trifunac, or a e

they a hand-picked fair? What aze we receiving? That's what

16

.17

X'm not sure of.
'I

PLEXSCHAKHR:. They are those that X have that

'$9

X,selected and what, you are receiving. You will see.

'-',MR'. NORTON: But'they are not all of the sub-
t

= 'mittals of-Luco and Trifunac -to the AC/5?

MR. PLEXSCHAMR: X think th'ey aze all that X have.

C8

Thex'e are a couple that X don't have, X think, which haven'
I

.'."been; docketed.. But if the AppXicant is aware ox others, and
hv'-=if'ou want.. to submit. them'n- support of'o'ur argument,. X

think you'e free.'to do so.
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i~iR~ NORTON" ~a 0 ~ L 3u t ylng to fj.nd oUt >Blat

you'e submitting, 5:-. P3.eische3<ez.

3 HR..X "XSCIRK-R. You'11 se. ~Dam when hand th m

4 to you.

(Pause )

X E sorvj'o tcÃe KQ tiN~ X tnoug9. 4'7Q had it
. organs.Red but ' Qn t have " t as w911 organ ed as X s-lould

3.ike.

(9istzihuting docunmts. )

MR. NORTON: Z:ccuse mm. Z-c. 8x ie different,
\

I I *'
g

"-:papers 'chan'ccompanied the. origina1 motion, fo "subpoena.

vh'i.ch 7 thought included everything +&at they.had submitted?

..X think'we're doing sou- thing redundant, is rea11y why X'm*

asking. Are Nese scrmthing different?

f8
'I

f9

2f

~1R. PLBXGCW~KRs No. My zeco1lection is what was
I

subnXtted with &e originaI. motion were. curriculum v tae
I

and. the'pzi3.~ 1979, contents.. Whis packet inc udes the
I

Apzi1, 1978, coaursnts and ot'bez comments that have been sub-
'

mitted
L * 4

",MRS~ SOAP"RSt X think it isou1d be= appropriate'to
I

take a 15-minute recess so vo have an opportunity to read

these. Have you. distributed them to e~mzyhodyP

MR.. FLHXGCHAKER: There's more to co.ne.
' -MR. NORTON'=, Mrs..'Bowers, ve've s en 'chem all', and-

'X'm sure the'taff has, and.we don'5 need th oppor"unity to
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read them unless if the Board wants to reac.'hem before a

decision is made, I have a feeling it is going to take a lot
more than 15 minutes.

TIES. BOWERS: 't~e do not intend at the close of

argument this morning to give you our decision. Ãe may e

able 'to give you our decision after the luncheon break or

maybe tomorrow. Ne need an opportunity to carefully review
d

, these papers.

jo an. exhibit
h

-
. attachment

MR. NORTON: I didn't realize this was going to be

to the evidence. X thought it, was going to be an

'to'his legal argument which,has a distinct dif-,

j2'3'erence on

thought't
an appeal.. I thought it was not an exhibit. I
was just an attachment to the legal argum nt.

MR. PLEISCElAKER: I think all we have is a dif-
ference in the name you want to hang on it.. X was going to

m'ark it, as an exhibit. -X don4t. intend to introduce it. into
C

evidence to go to the substantive issues.'ut ho~~ever we

20

want to agree upon how these. should be. designated for pur-

poses of the record is fine with me.

~ KS. BOILERS: I think calling them attachments A
A

through whatever it amounts to would be better.
'

NR. FLEISCKQMR: Okay. Let me then dosignate

these. Attachment A wou1d be the curriculum vitae for
I

* Dr' KQxa9.1 Trifunac.

Attachment B would be the curriculum vitae for
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DX> CO>

Bv4~chn!ent C 'lou'td h~—
uG!GQG 3 HQ>7 soii;e Qf c 'ese Q" res>! i l>av»™~

attache"Qnt 1ei te s ox'!TAQzs ov 'i%-iiip

t

Welt S'Ot COEIXus J.Dg
r

GQ ";! G !<a;t 0 'cia >6 Sure

I'LR> ~1. mPcZSCQr.sk>~3'. ~ T' c'"r icu3.Q'!L vd.vae ~or Dz' ~GGQ

hay A,ttack~ient -'< on the cop Til8;c S 6ecauSS tb" S CGZ ~ 3.CQ11Wil

vitae was attaci ed to t>le origina' mot3ron '&at was filed
I"

Vi at should ha~ra aeen whited cut fo= pa~os s of re=-o.-.=ing.

KRi HOB'xGH 7'YcQse ?I~~, 7, really Bonr t, -unde3."stand

<thy !ae'ie putting"'lase ir. th'e Manscript which- .is going 'to
r

"v011ÃiLlous enough> Zf t+ie. Boa ~ Q has copies o~ ¹loE1 as part
r

of this oral argument, „" don't, undersea wi..y they'ze going

.'LQ t.- trans cr3.pt as clttaclMi33n" 8 o:c. eP~ciQits oz'>lyth3.ng e 10e g

if they'xe just part oz a lega1 argon'nd the Zoa-d has

Cop3,8S 0f Meiil

; i~A. PL XSCMMR."> For,'puzposes of aapeal it"would:

he used.u 'o lave thelQ 3.n QL8 transcript so that 3 f this
r

isebe needs to.he b=.iezed cn apse~~~ re~e mce cm oe made

to the specific documnts theveelv s.

i~fRS. BQ'!KBS: He'" ju"t identifying thm11.

1
'

physi ca11y

You don t Anteed to QXP3.sh.

inserted'n the Mc 'cscxipt j

- M.: lORZO83 Z th3.ak —.that'

3O copies to slav» th01R

c'.0 yoQP,

e3:actly i~hat he intends

i'LG e Bowers g Qnd the:t s vl>ha> .' Fa. %+big
'I

+o ~-~v~~~ ~le'ze
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eb5 1 putting in, X don'0 know how many, 100, 150 pages of extra

, transcript, and Hr. Pleischaker oily has two ccpies of some

of the docurants, let alone the 35 or 40 that he needs.

MR. PLEXSCHAKEH,". My only concern is that however

~~e want to ~acilitate this, that we have th opportunity, if
'- we need'o brief this on appeal, to refer to these

documents'nd

their contents for purposes of appeal'ng this specific

issue, the question of issuance of a subpoena.

HRS. BONERS: Yell, if you fully identify them

in the transcript,. doesn't that preserve their identity?
V

*

""-~ ''" '.".'-: -""":.'"RK~ 'PLEXSCHAEERx 'kay. That4s:all that's neces-
I

sary.

13 Attachment C then would b -- Xt includes a cover

letter dated September 22, 1978, from Dr. Luco to John

.f6

McK9.nley, comments that he submitted, and a cover letter f-om

Dr. Luco.to Hr. HcKinley.d ted June 5, 1978, and comments
E

: . that he submitted to the ACRS dated May 30, .1978.

Attachment D' .

HR. TOURTELLOTTE: Excuse me. Has that all one
1

'. attachments'R.

PLEXSCEDMKRs Yes.

Attachment D includes or is comments on seismic

ac, dated, April, 1978.,

Attachment E includes the letter from Dr. Trifunac

design levels, for: Diab o Canyon site in California by
,

t,
"" - Dr;. Trifun





~j
~ i { P CMl!0 s M h'.

Q Os" ~ ~ ..Ssh('msgr mA
~ "s a 4o

s

iAYr4 as ll'- -' Q l QQQ s g s~'' s~ s~ rOs1sA'V w wA +L1

ii))G D2 Qbwo C4P~JQ~C, ~ lJ 8 2oPi Cu Ra% 3 ~ O" v I helwk)t' L M4 4 «LLPd l cs aX'9

. COFaA39.48 Gab~a

the two copies o2 ='.bose.

4
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eb7 3 t™morrow~ morning. It -.,my be next Monday by ~be t~ve we get

2 through all the QocfhiMtat3.on a

1'LEZSCHAEZB: Let ze zun Uxrough this. aga3.n

as va have it here. ~

At~c2zent A is the res+„. of Or. Trifunac.

Attachmant B is the resxniie of Dr. Luco.

Mtachrient C '"- the Sep mher 22nd 'etter to

Hr. McKinley, including Dr. Luco's —including certain

comment" by Dr. Luco, and then a June 502. l ttez "rcm Dr. Luco

to T~m. McKinley,. including Dr. Luco's May 30& comments.

Attachment D is Dr. Trifmxac's comments dated

April, l978.

Attachm nt. 2 includes a lette zrom Dr. Tz'funac

14

15

to Hr.. McKinley dated February, '78, including his c"mments

on the SAM V procedures and also attachments thereto.

16.

1B.

And Attachment F includes a letter fzom

Mr. McKinley to Dr. Siess'nd Dr. Trifunac's letter to

Mx'. McKinley, and several tables and graphs attached to the

transmittal letter from Dr..Trifunac to M". McKinley.

20

21

G

n'RS. BONHM: Nr. Fleiscnaker, before'ou begin

again,, were you malcing a point. when you stat=-d tha the

Commission, position document was pzepared by the Office of
the General Counsel, and then you read fzom a transcript of

a Comnd.ssi'on meeting'n this question of ACRS consultants

as to rabat Chairman 2endrie had. saiM'aze you trying to
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BU 4 a „0 .:1''aC Mne clocUHt n ass'"Qc2 diQ no'c z--zl cc nis

i"3 2~7~ ".SCPz&~:.i Ho ~ Fla ' ia;

QQC!L'fi&nl ~ . sQ6c"..:Gi-'.'.G 2 " f". |io ~D I.iciIIg 11RVQ 'UQXGZZGCl X.O

s al6 Ccr~'~ ~2.0" 8 cloc5'll 62: Gl~" X '"c.. ~ 3QD i bBZ'>g iQoz~

precise in jcl=n'.ilying 31at 'ih hacl. ¹an era.": ac oy inc
Off'.ca'S:

"-one'"al t"omg=." m the Conw'"sion.

$ 5+8 BOi7"BG: >'Z qua„'.sr~ >i.-'m Pz~iri> ~'Ie i~+e~ing!

i<as '~Ie pumoso co ~r.ng in a4cli'=iona". czi<x='i;aP

>5<:~" XQC".9~4:-lP.. The a'.os@ 'n cion<'iI:a' "18

'k

„Czanscz3.Pi: 0 0 . 3 sUPPox'a. ov<. a..gÃl&f Ula~ 'h9 COFiE" ssioIl
- k

essaut9.a3.3y has ~=-cogn.!"'aQ '.>!a v-"~.ul''=y of o~ legumen'c Bat

$18 h~s'cp - 'zcGp'e lorlaL Q~ I"cQG16 M+ci~s < 82IFDM not 58 19.IG1'CGd,

'cw ~Ms QnigQB PCDGQQs~.oD QG 3. Hla- 'K'3..L" Pacha

MS BQ92HHS: kfs"'. '-:

'loci~mnt says .some~I'ng ekse2:

i>o ~'QLi ~An.'i QIG CoKB3.ss" on

, k

, HR., PT~~"XBCF2QKB: Ho.- T. !:>as si.mph ofz:ez ag

.'ac~Qf.'.io~aX. supgoz'"o" ~..P. a g ~":lan"

MRS .. BONG38." 'FiIIe.
~ ~

"Hg. PXJ-:"!SCIL'!Z!2: Pzost3ng nn t'ai> ca':c..
'k„

'k

k
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4.200

Okay. Let me start again with the argument that

these circumstances are exceptional circumstances wh'ch merit

the subpo na'ng of Drs. Trizunac and Luco.

0 4

7x

First, as the ACRS zecognised in i"s letter of
July 14, the assumptions are critical to the Staff's analysis.

That is, the use of'ffective accelezatiors and tau effect
and which have the effect of reducing the earthquake input

'o the plant are based primarily on the judgment and experience

,$ 0

31

12'

13

14

'f
its consultant, Dr.'athan Newmark, rather than on ezten-

siva observations and analysis.

'he'se of these assmnptions is exceptional,

they have not previously been applied in the design of
nuclear power plants. " Dr. Luco and Dr. Trizunac h ve sub-

mitted covenants disagre'eing with th use of these reduction

»factors, arguing, in essence that they distort the design
lG

,l7

analysis. ~ ~

With respect to the tau effect, Dr. Trifunac,
't8

'9
20

;in his April, 1978, comment stat s as fol3.ows on Page Two:
C

"Scattering.and defractionoof high-

frequency waves from the foundations of differ-
ent plant structures has been proposed as a

vehicle to justify reduction of high- requency

spectro amplitudes (tau effect) .

"The manner in which this:-zeduction

has been effe'cted requires unrea3istic assumptionsI





0
i~g42

IP~lez i l A'hie& His 8sPi"Acc~cn is 3-P'<Yo8QP~Q

ig+Q ~~Qlllg )'Qis 'l Q ofte~ g'j„"Q si(leQ QQA Consi 86" ~~

aiain3.y cni7 tiio"e cnse<eerce '": the plÃ~8ip,=:..

phenomena which 2,ega to -ec:ization oz
spec&a"';

LQplht'zde8'Gt~cz
<~~Q5:GQQG!'t~s of 'h F f~:16:.o-.

9

~na-,, foz ~."amp'as, goz"-'.ona1. anQ zoc:kivg
I If

ej'Qj ta ~ 0 l l +~ 'Ql4 QatiQ'4 "Pg'l" f"jL '+egg Pg.lK}" ".f.y

)Z.

13:f

MG Gt~QCtQl.ct3. zG pOBQQ QQVG &88Xl SO fRz
I

either ov zlock".1 oz treaisQ inaieguuhe3.y.

"This h~s been ac."~ev~a hjl "et'.~.i fa-

.?ion of dyn~lic mode'js Zoz analysis 'which are so

Pef~c:8 th~'nly aa geom. l.ate ghy"i..s oi Qle
I

pzohicm; i.e., seismic e:"c Cation encl the

a stzuotma~,response, can he consicte eQ."

, Lal ez on g GQ Page Ihzee of his coI9ments g lhl8ez

4. 230 JS;;.

~ k9.'

p+0 f

e ctesignation ~@3.1-Letter "c," Dx. TxiÃvwac conan..ts
V

V

;-fuzthez an the tau eHech:
~'

~

"8 ~centzaX ra~a ez +&an iiistanr;e

"-clo .est to t~e &u2t. have been usect tn eve?.u-

f ~

*

These an+~les

ate peak anct e=fective„pae3c ac"~lera'=ior:.
~ *

This cssQKpt3.0n &plies cer vcBill angle Qf
I

I

I'lpp~oach 'og gcisNic'ive zi lezgjj ~

of appzoaoh should then be consistent <sich
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agb3 1 the extent to which tau effect is allowed to

influence the spectral amplitueds.

"Little o- no attention seems to

have been given to mutual consistency of

these assumptions, and in some cases, in-
'

consistent 'assumptions have been utilized.
7 "Por e-ample—

10

12

MR. NORTON: Z-cuse me, axe we reading from the

documents that were just handed to the Board for the Board-

s to read'2 Is that what's happening and, if so, I object.

I mean,'the Board is perfectly capable of reading the documents

'ou know, this argument can talce Dree weeks iC we proceed

to read all the papers and we would lile to get'n with the

argument and then on to the hearing.

MRS. BONERS:. X believe Nr. Pleischaker was

'ighlighting certain areas that he consido s particularly

relevant.'8

Are you going to continue with many
areas'9

20

HR. PLEXSCHA'HR: I'm going to discuss basica1ly

three areas: tau effect, effective acceleration and damping.

21 The Board has an enormous amount of material

before, it. I dcn't intend- to go through it piece-by-piece,

, but rath r; as you indicated, the purpose here is simply to
e'ighlightthose areas, specific areas of 'disagreement between

the Staff- and Applicant's analysis and the opinions of





'~c.a™ T. ~ t QO";~g no+ ":S h2.gl)light'2'g "'i. ar aS,

+Q2 ~ pr<Q+rs lF<q)~»re < ~< in'," ~hei ..- OorZ;..<~n-,' i nd:< e< tt1 e g,

cleai) cll< GiBcvg eGPBn< oiH < )e KM'choC3 Qs~d»

COPi.t»i»))2»D»J OQ PQQ~ I QÃ68 p D»t . A 2 XCQc»Q in@ QQ» QS ~
I

'iiI Cle Or r O a'citention Sea<".'S CO

hQve ~K~c=n EjiVBQ to KQc 1193. C<Q<lsiSYQ'»CiGS 0"

,,tease- ass '"~p":io;.s '~.cu„ iz1 so)aa eases, iac=11-

I»

sistebP. ~ssgvp~iois >ave been <2<.."." ..;ed.
I

;.- * -':... ';.,-; „..„-., "< oz. G2'.ample~, the. '1ypoeeni.ez.vill,I

"xi1exe-'s8 4)e (32.sconce-''i. "<h"cI) 'oeQk Qee81ex'O'L2ton

2.8. GvalQQ'QQg tQ'Qs g ".c)xic2zag tBQ QstABlBCsd'ePIt:

cRCCele~c~9 OD 6~8)12. c.GAGS

<
~ i

'* It

. $ 5.

2I

'Ai9 NoUldp Aolih3¹~'"g a".80 ~ilpl

v''7cLVSS'Grr3.VQCO01aX'0 A)O ', GC il1)dc~ <.iOQ'lllLOS~C VQZCi-
I

I

eallcj ~ ZQ coRHidez<2.cioP. Of ) QU effects hQl'78v&zt.
I F

" '' "" '-'o-2.='on&el Qa~ensi<ops of xound 'ciao"- poc.m i:o
I I

'.* ', h'ave,been z)sad implying hpzisonta4-. inch.dont.
'

<WAVGS,»'
I

F

89:W, re".p."=eh co ez"ective eeeo" r .I:ioi)- ii)
hisF'oril

g. 1978 g.- cQHEM -
p Dx'<z9. cJ1Qc s< Qi:6. Q: follbÃ$

93

.'4,'"
. 28=I:

It

»I x.", ',Jag, been

. V2;ll:"St'

aecelera~2.ons.'.

',he'9~ 1 ~l.Zec't:i'v8 pr.QL Qoc8lQc Qcz.on
t I

I

9z~czoQQCBcL sllgcjQD i'bing, 'c3?R~» '< he QNQcfQ. 8
, ~ 'I

srved)ing smaZ.ler thai) ae-'~el pe="'c
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agb5 "Though such approach mav ba u eful

for earthquake resistant design of 0 dinax v

structures by means of th respon e spectrum

technique, the term 'effective peak
acceleration'as

not been defined in a way that would enable

the derivation of consistent results by several

different oxperts in the field.
"Since the procedures for scaling

$ 0

12

13

)4

Reg. Guide IGD spectra ara based on ma"imum

laboratory acceleration, as defined xn Appendix

A, this departure from routine design practices

makes it difficult to evaluate the n~~ ar and

the nature of the consequences which would

re'suit from such an approach."

Nith respect to the tau effect, Dz. Luco states
]6 as follows. E'm going to quote from parts of Dr., Luco's
17 comments dated bray 30, 1978, beg"'nning on Page Three,
18

~ - Number Three, on the effective scattering of waves from

. 20

21

22.

rigid foundations.

"The high-frequency components of the

free field motion have been reduced by the so-

called 'tau filtering procedure'o account by

the scattering of. waves by the supposedly rigid
foundation.

'This correction, amounts to a reduction
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SH .7P~1Qs o

'4'i)9 Bssl~xvg m.oii r~f. hozi cB i:c~ll ag
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agb7 find that the reductions proposed by Hewmark and

Blume are too high when compared with analytical

solutions. Por hori"-ontally incident SH waves,

the reduction of„ the translationa~ components of

motion is coupled with the existence of a marked

torsion input to th structure. Por details,

refer, to the attached papers.

"The Applicant has included accidenta3

fo
eccen~ricities of five to seven percent to repre-

sent'. these torsional effects."

Then, con'tinuing over to Page Pive:

"From the point of view,of the

analysis of the structural response, it does not

seem adequate to introduce the torsional input

through the use of accidental eccentricities.

Such. procedure, which leads to the coupling ox the

f8

20

2f

torsional. and translational response; is essen-

tially symmetxic. structure, distorts the response
I Jt

of the: natux'al. frequencies'f'he. system.

"The effects ox the torsional input

may be significant fox the turbine buiMing in

which the possibility of portions of the structure

undergoing inelastic defoxmation may increase

83zo

with- eccentricity. "

— Pinally:,
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strength<asslhmed linea~:behaYi'ioz and do not i'»

elude er.e2:gy -dissipation in partii:ions "-nd o.i:bez

„non'tzL'c teal QlelQMts ~ '6''lis

ctaction factor has.no place is.

'cat=h-all'he

c!Gslcqa~ of

ca'efLlly maly"OP. SG=-ac U~e"',

RMlolea~ Posiel. QlantS ~
'

viol% RQ;~? OG 8, 0 ~
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2a 77BBlmpbl

2

Pinally„, let m'e move to damping~

The Staff has permitted the use of damping

8

va3.ues ecrual to seven percento Nnile this is permitted in

the regu1ations„Rego Guide 1 61, i~ is exceptional i.n

nuclear pover plant design, JRst facilities utilize damping

values in the range of four to five percento X'ncreasing the

d~ping values reduces predicted plant response. And accord«

ing to Dr, Trifunac in the case of Diablo Canyon,'ay under-

estimate the plant's response o a given level of'strong

10 ground motion,

12

4o 350 13

Let me read'gain shortly crom the Trifunac

comments of April, 1978. On page 3 of the Apri.l, 1978,

cormnents:
I

"The large damping agua1 to seven percent

has been adopted for dynamic response"'calculations,

Though the apparent damping for the 'complete. soil-
r Ps~cture system subjected to earthquake exc'ita

9P

tions may be larger than-'seven percent, inadequate

basis has been presented to justify seven percent

'.'amping in structural systems only. Sel cti;on of

too large structural damping coupled with only Nco

dimensional or simple three dimensional ana'lysis

of soi3.-structu"e interaction can lead to unreliable
'esponseestimateso"

Those are a brief outline of some of the importan



'

0
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mpb2'omm~its that have been made by Dzso Trixunac and Luco.

Xncluded in tha'ackage is Dz. Tzifunac's crit'cism of the

SAM V model used to predict peak accelerations given magni-

tude, distance< site foundation charac"ezistics, ti.e SMi V

is Dz. Blume's model

A3.so included is Dr, Txifu".ac'"s pxobabilistic
estimate s of the time ™. ox the probabili".y foz exceedance

of the spectral. zespons during the life of the plant~

X should also point out that included in Dx,

Txifunac's. comm nts aze suggestions as to how the plant should
)

tlII f *
1

be 'analyzed . Those same,3cinds of'suggestions wex'e submitted

in earlier comments dated November and. October of 1976~ and

13 essentially Me same suggestions were made by Dx,',. Lucoo . And=

as X think about, it: X probably ought to submi~ 'those..as

attachments. for the'Board, too, and X will do so'this afternoon.

X have a-copy of them haze .

';' Moving from the; point.,that Dr - Trifunac and

20

21

.Dx 'Luco have specified —have indicated identified specifi.c

areas widx disagreement with the Staff and Applicant. analysi.s,

all of which are critica3..4o,desi.gnation of th'e d'esign of the

faci.lity, all of which aze critical to the Staf~ and Applicant

23
'

reanalysis~ let, me move on to ocher factors which, X think
suppozt the conclusion "chat this .is exceptional'i'zcumstanceso

The Tzi;funac. and. L'uco comments pertai'n to
engineering questions that are directly related 'o the plant
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mpb3 safcPvc,

mhi "d, as ~.e BCRS ~CR o;rledged in its letter of

~Gay 14 leQ LQG ge'C tihai. ! G«c erg pled .ei

(Peur e )

G

At. page 3 of: the July 14 later, 19i4: the ACPS

i.n i-s <o'p paragraph saba«eQ- as folic:-s".

"Tt is evident f..om the =-ozsgoing i:-6 +he

design basis and crt,i Gri8. v«il.'.Red "i i! c seisIGS.C

reevaluation oZ Diplo Caryoh Gtat.ion fo= tive

f0 Dosd 0"at pd rIosgri e~feni Rzc iJl certain caseQ le -s

-. 'vnsorvative B.an 2:ose that. should ao useg ==cr an

g .Gal design

'Even ihough De ZlCRB "eiezmines O'Izh t»e plant

has, "an adequate m=xgia. o= safecJ" it f='s also i.:".-~
'~e'plant.

has a design whicn is 1 ss conservet.'ve "h~~». =o~ a plant

'f9

'

xeJlce necessary to adecplati31j cLddress the Qng"ne~riQP issues
'L

raised in t'lis rGanalysis is GH!all»

~Q "Okra specialized fie" Qs ear&gual 0 Qngi"Lee ing ~~IX i e

Thxs F~Ipsr'nce rel" l 8$

- thah mould he buil-'+day.

Finally, Ma pool of ~~.poz«s" who h va «he e:Iper™"

2f" design o nuclear po[;er pli~nts~ end v'Min ~a«« field ~werc

2Z
C

23'

24,

25'

~re'ory fern mho have the e.-.pe 'enc= and .ci~ ' rl=cLge and.

.Me e:~er+'ise o ad~~ess i.he guest on"- ox =-'pea . Q ouilding
5 I'res'ponsc in 'Ne .ear field. u K causit~ve fau2,t aisuraizg the

C

occurrence of a.7.5 magni+ud eve .+..
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mpb4 h..zefare the .Xntezvenors'ccess oz opportunity,

ability to dram upon e..pezts is e:r:memely limited,

So basic lly for ~Moss reasons we be'ieve tha«

the Tri. unac -™ that this case constitutes one of exceptional

circumstances o

First of all, the i .sues under consideration

aze critical to plant. safetyo. Secondly,, Dzs. Txifunac and

Luco have specifically c iticised the Staff and'pplicant s

9 analysis,'parts of those ar alysos that ax'e critical to thei

12

conclusions. regarding the safety of this facili~yo
'I

, Thirdly, the ACRS'as zecognized that those.

', assumptions-that are used, that agony of those assumptions

are unicpxe.i~ power plant. design,. and that this facility Goes

not'ave a assign, is not designeP. to the level —as high

16

19

20;

. a Xeve3. as a. plant that would be designed today
h

And, finally, the pool of expert's available for
such, analysis and for.'uch. comment 4a, extremely liMted

HRSo'. BONZRS: He'l have a tm. minute x'ecesso

"*"" ' 'Recess,)

MRS BOWERS." Mr. Pleischakar, do=you wan to

21 continue,, oz have you concluded?

22 MRo PLEXSCHAKBR: Thank you, Mrs. Bamezs, X had

23 concludedo
'I

'CRS BONERS." The Staff2

The Joint Xntervauozs were.the movants on this

gPN, 4 'l„, D'
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K> 'g.
Mz. Hozto+P

~ 3 "gp o HOBq'OH N- 1 2 v" 2 co"cl. Of Q '88 i ons of

YLE» ""leisch~lcer !'Gf r 'Ife respcnc'. 0 tt™ Qrgllmen-.»

Ho~wLally .one .~rould get a xzxit "en brief
P'

sort of ming,. n.. listen a very ca=.afully to nis

on M'is

argument

cNQ cw. Couple of the cfliesti ons X had gyes e anssgereg >, a couple

8 X had i<ore not.

T11Q' first one- is r

fO Xs Mr Pl iscnalcer. proposing Wa." ix callec.
k. '

'.. Drs».-'Luco ~~d Trifunac xro<Q.Q simply'ponsor all'f tbeu

1'3

]4

suami&als 'c'.o 'ACPS, all. o their reports, soma of:ihicl .

/ h

Yir'le'schaker has aire Qy given 'ro the Board and %he rest... ~

of uhicn,he '~e3.ls ze'i.e in!can6s $:o a ve:eo ~De Beard this

15 aftex'~loon az'PM'e's lad Rn oppor! lln3:cy to Blake oopies2
'I

Xs it for tne purpose of nels teStimony, Gangs
A ~

=-- 0'.cat lie-,don'h kno~v anytl~ing about,'nalyses .Lhasa "ve are.-

7,1

'.unaware.,of2 Ox*is- it sixaaly to sponsor their colllments co the
'= ACRS2 'Bc-.cause iZ'.'c is for sozeainj'a;v~ same'di'ing different.

J

': c'er'cain1y -that: vou 6 affect'ur pasitio ,
h

MRS. BG)~EBS." Do you vast to resacnd, '~-.o that,

2?:

:1';

'I ~

~p3.GRUS

iK. PXEXSC1QKC R: 77e,would bc col~'~..".g them
r

-'primarily'o,- spbnsor'he commeni:s,':rotor"'~ that ha»ve been.
h

It

- previously slmpiiA:aP- to .~lee ACHS.
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mpb6 HR NORTON Okayo

3'O

Xi s my understanding they have done thorough

analyses and a thorough review of Blume and Newmark's work,.

and fAat they have fully set fo~ their opinions in those

Reports o

But X wondered if —X Imcrvr that IIr, Pleischaker

has been in close contact, he and Mro Hubbard have been in

close contact with 'Drs, Luco and Tri -unac, and X wondered if
perhaps they prepared additional testimonv or something like
that,

Hy second question is—
MRSo BQNERS: IIr, Pleischa'.er was shakincj his

head, which doesn'8 show up in the transcripto

MR. NORTON'erhaps he could say yes or no.

EIR. PLEXSC~R: Should X go under oath?

, X have not prepared with Drso Trifunac or Luco

any -additional testimony

IIRo NORTON Okay o

19

20
is'n addition to that, the ne-5 ques~on we have

24 Ne 'have never~ as fax as X know> other than in
incidental conversation between, for ezample, Dr Blume or
Dr~ Smi'th or Dro Cornell or something like that in an ACRS

subcommittee meeting'hen they stand out, in the hallway or

something, we4ve never engaged in conversations'ith Trifunac



0
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mpb7 and. Loco as have Znisrvanors Xntervenors have'n some small

sense, Z Wink„used Dra. -~~uco and Krifunac as consultam:s.

AliG " don t say Blat s bad. g Z don t spy that ' ~frongo But

fo" Xntezvenors io dc~ --"qvote -- su~ooena them -» end, quota

—and ireat them as subpoanaea witnesses and feel that they
'

have the right to asl; leading questions to cro s-ex+nine the

paop3.e cvho are in effec" their own czitnesses X thinl- is a.

great miscarriagQ of justice becauGQ it is not the NR~g the

10'merican judicia3, system is sei up.

So X 4'lould like to ~ 3Qlow if they are going
A

be" treated by Xnte~enors as Zntervenors would'eat Weir

own witnesses, such as Dr., S'iver and Dr. Graham and Hr.
t

.Hubbard and'Dr, Brune X thiai that is important again for
us to posiure our -esponse.

NR. PLZZSCKtKER". Nell Z think t2 ere4s a clear

1'6'.

H;

distinction'ebveen the position that. Drs. Trif~c and Zuco

have and, the position that any witness me might sponsor has,

20'r.,Trifunac aqd Dr. Luco are'onsultants to the ACES and ~re
'I

C

must pass this exceptional circumstance test be"ore ve —,
4

~ before the Zicensing Board vill issue a subpoena.
'

~ P
1

'- So X believe that ".ey. are in a di"|:erent posture

frcm a ~Hyness that the Zntervenors might sponsor. Zmd so X

23.:

25:

don't believe ~Ra+'~ihe rules app'icabla to the form of ques-
S

I'ioningthai might apply-ip, the case whon an Zntervonor is
dir'ecting its oisin witness should apply in this case. Drs Lucr
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mpb8 and Trifunac axe not our consultants. They axe consu"tants

to the Advisory Commit ae on Reactor Safeguaxds. They axe

noc —well„ okay

NR MORTON: X"m not sure Chat answers my ques-

tion, Mxs Bowers, because the concern we have is that the

purpose or tha technique of cross-e..amination -- you ara

allowed to cross-~wamine when a witness is hostile even if
you call him as your own witness if it. suddenly becomes

apparent to dna judi.cial body trying tha case that the

witness is hostile~ then cross 8zamination is allowado
)

Very cleaxly Mro "Pleischaker has taken graaC-

pains to read at length tha positions as presented to tha

ACRS of Dxso Luco and Trifunaco. Very clearly they ara noi

hostile to Mx. Pleiscl aker's position. And, as X have seen

15 walking down the hall 14x Plaischakex and Dro Luco, sitting

17

Dro Xsuco ' office and taking no@as and drinking coffee/
'X'' Con.'0, think they'xe going to be hostile witnessaso

And, again, in private conversations I'e had

19 with Mr Plaischakar~ ha gives ma the impression ha's going

to put these people on the stand and lead Cham as i'f Wey

were hostile witnesses And X don't think it is proper, and

,we vary stxongly object. to thato And that,'s why we'e trying
to 'get. an answer, and X'm not sure Mro Pleischaker did answer

thah guest9.ono

HRo PLEXSCEQG'R: T. think X answered. the question>
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'~he 3 ssue goes 0 tee fow oz hQe guest» on"..!»g Per Q(l p as 7

h

four.. vill ii e aue -lions- have to hd:e.

%91'L+ '!G~~ r and i"Cp, d'8 %Pal! Cr4Yi O'QSi! ion LS %lad d?e

PC28 consu3Pants are li~e consu"'".-"1~s -'.0 5' Zni~'"vapo=.

TQRC s ~0.~ . e case o

~ I
'I

<10 na~ 11ave &e special '"ala"'.i':ship sr~.d.
I

Bise in'.'.vide..ls &ac:~ might: hav;-.;c"'-.-:.. Ou'r" s»-'+a1esses,

~ h

hh

Second p» ! s Qz'48!3, 9 e C.. se 3.n ac".Nin3.0tza ii 2.ve

pÃoceedillge MLB;c you R3.~% "!1 limi'red )"0 ~'e sp ~3.ct 3'Ules
IP

'mega"Ging,':.aha, forr3,'f'uest9;oning K>ar. you ligi="'a in 'a

cc".iiIl»nal 'c»'ial Oz'n a civi3: proceeding 3.n '&B fedeza3.

dist3:ich couz~

Zt i 'mue Mxai D so T»"if'! ac m~d, Xuco me noi

11084ile NitQesses to Kp& Xxi'cezvenox'8 < Bu'~ on 'ch@ 0~ex; hrT'lclp
'

'tlle~J 'x'e Zlo! OQ3. consultan~o So Z= O'%ink tilRC Zrlci and. c'he

%act,.Chat;. Me ad!ai3l~sirative.'procedure 3:ecagnizas that.'some
I

*looseness, some fle chili'y has co he applied lr".~en you".2.--
I ' I

cons'ex'ing .'Bl3.ngls 'lj.r 3 =-'circe -'OLQ. Of tice Ques cioning, leads .'i 0
I'

- Hie'onclusion Qiac Re inte menors s1".Ould no'c b6 locked into,
a .:Onn 0= queShianing V.'1iCI1 iS li.'X"~e ~ in r1e navis~--"t. Senaa

" to di-ec'c presenta'cion as.'you would f~xa in a fed'eral dis "sic~
I Icoux 4 o'

I' ',,ll I I*

'T th9.'r'R i.-'.'croulQI!b . p -fachly appxopr3;a>e for'a
ask 3.eading 'cguest3.0ns a,A foz, ~¹ >0 engage xn zoxillr3..
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1tlpb10 C OGG BFHRliBR ious ~Pi J1 . Gspec"~ 'CO 0 8 o i'rifQ~a.c.".C RQQ ~uco

if they'za brougl.—: to V e proceeding.

&ESCA HOOPS: Heal you'vp. Jl~8'" .sGRTGcl Nak: you

wou3.d not consiaez 'Jxen sos: ile xi~esses. So are you saying

tea-'- you vould. b hounc~ by what ~May crould. h=ve to says

8FicL 2P.

10

13

14

'15,

17

18.

20

21





P,b

J~.. ~~EXGCP'~KHZ: Z <~liI."'.-'e o-~~hi. to ha"e tile

ojpoMuni~> to ques:-"'on '8:em.

l)6RZO 7 . lilrs ~ BG~'K'2'9 'l<~v'~le 1"Gt <fU.'U"on

I MQ ~ 6 = ~ 4 Uleilp z 'll "v'lÃa4 i, ~ 3> Li1ch&L' Izas

s cubi 6 8's R10'LTL3$ig y Jla ~ i' 'Gle Pur'pose Gf ZIltel.PQDQzs co

— have these ~ritoess~s appear here io e'm:"~ss tho $KM vins
5Q+ 6~9> ezpÃQSSQQ he: 0 e '918 JkiviQQ..'y CCYizD.N "'i oz? Reactor

. '-Safeeuards -Lo~ch i2l dleiz <Trite:ell sub'>i4tals hezoze .che RCHS-»

-',X."thin)'hr'ze >I re . 4r e oz Coax "v>is~.'ct."1s apiece. i" X'm

'30 -". Ilot E1.8'hak&~" g ~ over "")e PcMC oeperG3. ~~Qvrs
'J

4

X tL~M i5 " Qat: I aN co=Feei". t+Ql U'o'L 's Ne

pliipos8 ~

1

lLR. P .=XBCHMHH: 3fouM. ~:nu .=~~".a~ yom~- c;mal".io.".";

i'IB NOR'8 Z <<at'r xzGBl iI'IR'%'IG'va saic'„.

Nz'i Pleisc'1QRGz~ 'BC i'4 is yol.~z Pui'os'z 'Soil'"I>Gilt

$ 7
f8'a2Ling

chesr= vi~aesses to ha~i <>er~ ..«prea" co elis Bo.md

thOSe'OpiIliOnS ~llew th j eZpzeSSeQ i.. K»r=i., mr'~

-'p.-,it:hen submittals to -&e ACH8 Sub ~i,~"-'ee e.d "a.X1 Co>amitie

20

, o~r the .past seve"a3. years coneenji:lg;.'ie Hose„. i a laiys~"s
I

of diablo Canyor.y'Ild.i".«2eeQ tQ>at."s <le j~s»ificas.ioIl i'or

cR1lxElg C.lQR$ '&4~ t lex& is Qot&.illg,rL<~Q9.'~~QDQ1 co 'clliRc~

X"9 g> 'j ~-ry "la jA) '. Uz<g oui-

Ue3.1 g you ze ego" llg to "Df3 oUG '"3.Gnat =

~IR PL=XSCHKRQ: Z aquas"- Z cior.'0 ha>v a»y

.. 'pmbl.em with you- Zorma3.ation.

~hera you'ze go~~ g.—
I

MR NOR.lQM.
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eb2 now.

PiR. W ZXSCiIAZER: Okay. Good.

3 :fOBZOH: L~~ that case ~re 'rroulcl suggest to the

Board ~ and we would stipulate to entering into the record

,as evidence, every single document submit..thed by Dzs. Trifunac
i

and leuco before the ZCi6, every wozd, every analysis, evezy

attachment, their cgualifications. «e would stipulate that,

indeed they are aualified by their qualifications »hich

Nr.. Pleischaker has put in the recoxd today.

-10 We "ee absolutely no need to take up 'mo days of
l

=-- hearing-time for them,to come,and simply read. that which has

'lreadybeen presented in full, 'and would be 'considered as

evid~mce"in this hearing.

. Absent 'that: we don't see any show'ng of excep-
0

tional circumstances whatsoever. ~that Yir. Pleischai ez has

'l6'7,'postulated is three things:

One, .they have a different opinion., X'on't read,
I"

" 'k

,

'8 the opinion of
' "Commi:ssi'on,: as

"circumstance's

the Commission, the letter memozand~ of the
4

saying that is the test, for exceptional

Xf they had said that what they would have

said is ACRS consultants vrho have a different opinion from

that of the Applicant and/or Staff may be subpoenaed, period.

23

24

Th'at.'s the first- shorting.
I

The second; showing is that it's related to safety.,

Nell, of course i"'s related to safetv. The Advisory
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J g ~ l'r '2

Coal Ql 't Q Q Qn 'e@Q ~ QM 8 ~ .„l- (J<,QP Js - s; ~J .'c, '-';1 L .i

BCHS consuiian'=s =".r~ 'gaia",. a co s~ e."7. 'FOG+i 'e .Qo"a'. env-"Ron

EBB'~B L ConGQ1tQV. 8 g t'P> ''8 Ga r 8."t.'J'onsll..'~Rid'CS ~ Ho.-aha~

Q~ i~ iQ is Q Qg 4 Qencp g)+ Qpi > "Qn Q'gC Q Q 'iaLQQ

to s~ etv .8:Gv mar L~e'caked.

XQ~ &" 8 Ail"~3 '9." "3'~" c+ ~ «'~ 8'„'M~8 3.8 KQ83001

GMgGX ~S is Smc ':. ieil - 't"%cd: s vov~ in l e&~Q't3.np '~lP't

a'Z'r Pi82 S~~+iGk>X'K«GS &r~'L S~CC~~,f~VCi~~ ~

One oÃ t':i Vice 9=vs~+'a:.-.t"- o''nc-"n='.=-..-.>ng OZ.
I

-'Pacifil" Qm and Electric casa tg 'a >m at. the'area'<, anO Gris

is sam. ~".in@ X c>ic'a'".know; Z ~""s goj.ng "-o c..r@;"n"'ia~ aha~™

A

was a stai:evan~«oa Cou~.sc.3.; i-~e::e is no z cor8. in ~>e evi-
k r

tK~ice Co 3.Mica'~R iQ~Qt 'a '.~6 pool 3.s saba~.''- ~

Zn any even'.:, the e:sg'neer c==~c 'p to n:"= and to 4
I

mc that's i.ota3.ly mPnza. '.Cm paoi ia ve~g, v";:w large of

pe'op3.0:who 'do this" 3c"'ni oi vozL„an8,;aha am availml8 as,

consQltcQt'ts ~.'

Con 't LQG~T ~~~~sQpcf ~ p 0'"+ '>Q~~ is nokwl3.ng 9.n

~ I

Uae recor8 and no~aizg hero~-..~ +>~ s Bo~~~ -to inaicate rshdther

~ ~ ~~s smail, o'-he- ~un ~lz. gi~z;'c"".gJ;e.".'.". s~a"".:r~=zlQ., =pa «go'.~

Ro(T BRV8 Thg S'c RCSMBQt.p .Qc 868 on ~~QQZSQY p Rs X aSQVXB
r

pz.. piqisc!iD i's is, that ate pool is not mall.
~ )-', . ~ - * So Me2:e's heen no showering v:iaCsoave=. of ezcap-

II

. tional ci-curn ~@aces X cm'c-.,invgin~ ho~< "4a" .-...".".Cs mc





3

test of —quote —"exceptional circumstances."

But X thiv2 the whole problem can be avoided by

simply including —and we'e willing to so stipulate, that

everything that they have ever sr&mitted be put into the

record as evidence and considered by this Board. They'e

not going to say anything nmi'f they come here. They may

say it in different ways but they'e rot going to say any-

8 'hing new. They'e worked with this problem for several years

Nor is Dr. Blume going to say anything new than

what he -said over the la t sev al years, and I as'sune

Dr. Newmark isn't going to say anything nevi than what he said
s

over the last severa1 years.

And we have no objection to having that informa-

ia

f5

tion submitted to the Board for its due consideration..

MRS'OVTERB: Perhaps there hasn't been full
communication here„but would it be, in your opinion,

p'r..Norton,, based on perhaps consultation — Xs the .pool

j8

20

small if you consider seismologists who have, personal know-

ledge of Diablo Canyons

MR. NORTM$ : No. And Mat wasn't what

Hr. Pleischaker was referring to. Mr. Pleischaker and I have

24

had private conversations about .this,'nd he's talking about

seismologists who would'e willing to get involved and 1ook

at the evidence and arrive at decisions.

Obviously the pool is small of people who. have
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~'zo ~sad on Di ulo Cavy or a y spayed,f" c f c" a. r X t3>ink

'2 K"-'"'s co recC. BuP. basically mba+ ~a-r Calkina abou= he a

2.S Qp '"~~ Qf @pa ~ vs~ s

lf yo:. xaam, ca"e'ully D~s. Luco" s ~ 0 T=~..e ac"-s

P

x "porhs they're lxoC Calicinc~ v3:ou'r. Diablo Canyon p:~r ."a.
k

Pi%'RM Cbody xe- Pcs'c3.+ Calk2.ng 8$ ouC is'4e HKChod oX'nalyst-se

7 Dr. Luco's pxirmzy conc's t>aC ve- e usii.c; Values "-or

. damp~~xg, et camera, et cetera, et. cetera„4~'aC ve. shoulan C.

B>6 Dr. '<'rifunac is sligi~zly cd.+feren+ Ran Dr. Luco. But

.again< i~~ s an analysis" i4~ c av apoz ach c".infer" r '

f

'pia~.on.,:. ~x're. z,s noi any cLi."fexence, of opinion oCbarrrrise.
'

~ ~

4s a ~3RCPer of f~ ct Ore Tz fLE'ac~ I gUBss he
l

A

Boas have so~~ speci."ic lcnoelec".~~a aioouC 6.e Hose~"i-Df.Wlo

.si'CuaCion- because i.e f..olives CQ. maaaiturte 7.5 i may Coo

bigL for Ws Zosgr9. HQ 5+plievzc 3.'c sitoulQ Re no Kore CQ~~

f6

'$7 .

19

20,".

a.'..5', as do ve.-'~1

'uC I xaall+ thixQ: iC,',s'a pxocactmal ana1ysis-

;*.. difference of opinion: no a.- siCe sp'cific. And 'n facy, X
t 4

h ~ t

; .'hink Dr.' 'funac's primary conce~ ~<as that ",M.s me&os of
k If

c'analysis'vould¹, uoea 'el'seashere'if used ¹m, ix.Q he felC
P

tl aC, you P~ow, iC. oughC '.o be fine- '~.cd '". licC"e rior
'

before 3.C
4

MRS ~~~966 8" S85'he?.C ~

i - 'is. roC .Co

, D< aha.o

And X think'-'che A~. staff saict Mar He3.3., ~s
4

be u~-ect-elsmvwere.; Chis..„'='s o he used" only at„
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ebG MRS. BOITERS: he haven'0 had a chance to read the

docKRQnts ~

NR. NORTON: Xt's all in Dz. Trifunac's documents.

= X'm paraphxas'ng of course what X third: Or. Txifunac has said.

he said a heel: of a lot more than that. As you have in front
o". you, there are a number of pages but it's all there.

Everything he said is ther". And there are also transcripts

from the ACRS where Or. Trifunac spo.'"-e, vwd we have abso-

lutely no objection to those being in the record. >?e have

10
copies and would happily furnish the Board wi~& copies of

'

those, 'che exchanges beG~eeen the scientists at-the ACRS

$ 2
Subcommittee meeting„both ours, the Staff's, and the con-

sultants- for ACRS..

And we have no objection and in fact would invite
the Board's a'tention to those di'scussions.

IQQ. BONBRS: Nr. Pleischakex, before we leave

37
yo'u to go'n to the-Staff, Hr. Norton has suggested a

A

stipulation. Are you prepared to respond'P

HR PL~XSCHAEKR. X think that that's a totally

20
unsatisfactory way to proceed. The reason it's a totally
unsatisfactory way to proceed is becaUse ic doesn't permit

anvone to —because the whole purpose of 8'ese proceedings is

to clar-f'y, to examine carefully what those writers meant

when they wrote. those papers

Hr Norton has one interpretation of'hat
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PiPS. BONKERS: Yw. TourtellotteP

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: X'm not certain exactly where

we axe„-'ut it seem to me th 'he case i this, that

Mr. Pleischaker has made a motion to subpoena Drs. Trixunac

and Luco on ihe basis that there i some outstand'ng eztra-
'

ordinary circumstance consistent with the memorandum put out

by the Office oZ' nex'al Counsel on No~amber 2~ 1978, and

8 that there -is some kind, o" a counteroffer 'by the Applicant

to simply stipulate all of these materials that are written

10 into the ~cord without having to reach the question of
j'

"."- whether. there.ax'e or are. not exc.~otional. circunstances.

13

And X understand that the only reason for having

.Drs.. Trifunac and Luco here's V'.at Mr.. i'leischaker believes

that it would. be. beneficial to inquire of them as to exactly

15

16.

17:

what theix basis for their though s vere, and how they

., worked this into their over-all participation in the Z.CRS.

Xt.seems,,to me thex are a couple of things. One

,. 18

19

20

is that basically I. don't really hav much trouble with
1

stipulating: those materials into the recoxd, assuming that it
-is,made clear on the record that the Staff is not conceding

21 that any extraordinary -ircumstances are shown at all,
that'e

are simply doing thi,s as a m thod of. aiding th -ecord.
e

only question that remains

Xt'lso seems to me that in light of the questions
h

,; "asked..by Nx., Morton and answered; by Mz. Pleischaker, the

as'to whether or not those
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eb9 +atei:" a2 s ~j'~Wit. ba ". nse„. ~eQ into tPe recor(.. in adieu o j

being p--ese~t 's ti.e cpu 8U.'an oZ -.-.-I«et''or net kz'. ~eischai- r

or 6ae Boari. s."~a@le~ q;<bastion L~rs. '"=i..@nay md. 'uco-

Q820 "h .:.".Q a'-" W.HQ points to ~a¹:iitn ze ~c='o cnis
I

~ ~

ri~ea~o an8uxn hy "~ OZfiee ox Caner'.'i ounce'.. Ono xs tnat X

Ron'!. believe the points nahe by Nr. Pleischaker, fate four

3: ,'poi Dts; in any "Aav 8J«ow GKceptiona.r. c«zcl~J>28'c.~~ c8$
I

sona3.2y r'.o no"';nov aha" "ez"eptiona1 circumstances" are, and,

perh" os as one Justice a" ci in @he B~~gz'e'.~e Cour~ <
+Z don

~ ~

„~~Know 'si(ac cXy iliaat l.t is be T.

Z'Qo Rxov t3:at X haven't
soar.'ri3.2.

LslGvT one i2 X 886 once

T>4e ~ace Qiat Ck8 issU 8 are czitioa~ to safetyg
I

I )on t, Yiall'i"' 0" soiPG r84au.'«Gant blit X gu888 X agree 4+at

the issues aim cr„'tical;".o oaves".y is no«ci.;:ere''t than it's .

2b

'f6

17-.,'8',

$ 9

going to he 'n every case ~lheze:se have a sa2'ety hearing,
I

and i< Uie issues am not cri"ical to sa.".ety in t3ie safety
r

hearing,. thin obvious1v ":t's going to he irrelevant and we
I I

,
Con'tI need 'their teatimony at" a1l.

20

P3I
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2C agbl That Trifunac and Luce are critical of the Staff

position is of no part'cular consnq>ionce to me', we'vs known
I

, that, all" along., They .~ere critical of the ACPB consideration

5

o the mitter,anQ the ACBS chose b>, a'= feast, apparently,

.reject, the viewers-. of Trifunac and Luco anQ in their overall

considerat'on, arrived at: determination that the plant,

could. be operat:ed in a safe manner.

C5 The .- ACRS,recognition of the uniqueness of the

mechodology that's used in this

ordinary . circumstance.. X;, think
2

statement that we'e proceeding

p" an's also not an ezPma-

X indicateQ in my opening.

in this cas,. under Apphndi:c

A to Part l00, where it. states very clearly that if the

Applicant has', arsother approach rather than the approach that

is .suggested by our regulations, then they may suggest that

,16

$ 7,

,
l8

2l

23

'" 'g4

and we will, review it; And obviously, if they come up with
" something that- is n w or different, there may b unique

i

'ethodol'ogies. But the fact that a methodology is unique *

P
K'oes'ot ma?ce it„ any. less'alid.

* ~

'.The fact. that the pool of ezperts is .'small is--
X don', really know what pool - of e~erts Hr. Fleischaker is
talking about; X Qon't really know whe=her it is small or

not.And,, frankly, in order to answer that kind of a question,

"-X..think X would: have to„do considerable digging myself or,
"I 1

to put:.the shoe on the right foot, X th'nk Mr. Pleischaker

owes us an explanation of what thepool is and how many people
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2

~ 6

that that request for a subpoena be denied because there

aren't exceptional circumstances and because the o'nly reason

for bringing these witnesses appears to be Chat of probing

the reasoning process underlying the ACRS report.

And as far as the suggested al"ernative of

stipulating those papers in, I think that's a matter which,

"if we'e going to stipulate, everybody is going to have to

agree to. it or we won't have them in at all.
MRS. BOWERS: Hr. Tourtellotte, in looking at.

the Commission's memorandum on Page KJo, the beginning of
P

'he first full paragraph starts out by
saying'Upon

considration, the Commission

)4

$ 5.

believes that the exceptional circumstances test
I

of Section 2.720(h) is properly applicable to

consultants to the ACRS in ci es in which they

17

have served as consultants."
'I

J

Then you get down', .in the last full sentence on

"'that- page, by th'e terms of the ru3.'e,

l9
F. ~

~ Mj "...exceptional circumstances are

20;

2)'2

I

g3 I

Z4 I

not limited. to situations. in which the particular
i'ndividual has unique knowledge of facts."

How, going back up for a minute to 720{h),

the example given in {h) to sma11 (i):
"The presiding officer may, upon a

showing of exc ptional circumstances, such as a
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case in 8h ch 8 particular nBX~~Q 1RC QPLp3.0$ 8Q

has diiec pe sonal fcnovledge of a.tnat =.ial

fact;~'ot ';.no..n to the ~rj:~'ess " a.agee a-'-=-i W~le

hy..." —o Jim<si=-'e nave available.

X guess my question, md X ~~rill go to the other

parties too, if X followed your posit" o, 2L~. Plei cMcer,

AX don'0 believ X heard you ay th thes N~;.o people aro

the only Ones that 1 avQ xnovlecLge of Glatex'ial facts thai.

oiehers do not have. Xs that cozzec4-

NR FXZXGQL~ZiuP.:..That ' corm'ec'4

X Qo no base the a gz- .h on the. fact Sat—
X, 40 not argue Rat Drs ~ Tr" funac an8. LMQ have UD"que

possession of Eatez'ial facts a

EBS. BOWERS: So you >!auld he falling under 'che

sentence near the bottom of Page Wro that:

..exceptional circumstances are
~ ~

not limited to situation in which the particular
'I

'ndividual has unique !cno~~ledge 'of facts."

51R. PLEXSCHhi&R That's correct

'HS. B&lRRS: Nell, hack for a non:cnt ?o 1'Cr.

Taurte2.lotte:

Xn considering the situation, does the Staff

have a'csition as to >whether. the —as to harv the last-
4

full sentenca an Page Two affects the regulation'P

He'realise that an example ~sos .given bare ihat
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agb5

'2

would clearly es ablish in the r gulation ezce'ptional cir-

cumstances. But'f you get away zzom that, then what', =in he

Staff 's opinion, would be necessary to establish e:cceptional

circumstancesl

TiR. TOUPTELLOTTE: Nell, to begin with, I guess
t

before I could say whether or not Drs. Trifunac and Luco

8

have possession of a material fact that -is not Jcnown to dre

witnesses-that wc're going. to present, I drink Mr. Pleischaker

..-10

I

1.'1

!2

13

owes us an exp3.anation of what that material fact i's or

, those material facts are that-he e:cpects Drs. Trifunac-.and
ttIt t. *

Luco to present which the Staff is not in possession —does

. not possess the knowledge of.

MRS. BGNERS: He just said that's not his

15,-

.16'20

21

position. He's not claiming that they have material facts

that others do not have.

MR. TOURTELLOTTE: Nell, with all due respect
I

to General Counsel's Off'ce, I d'on't know what that last,
III

sentence means at all'.
- ". I

I think- it means,;what it says is, it s leaving
I

the door open=to the fact that there may be other situations
I

where exceptional circumstances may ezist, and it's not

necessarily associated with unique knowledge of. facts.
I

But I don'. know what those exceptional circumg.'

: stances. are. And I think,-.again, as I p'ointed out, I .can
I

only say that, maybe if someone came up with an exceptional
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agb 7

2
that you don'. have an e:cceptional cizcumstarce is <o simply

counter M". Pleischakez's mo ion to subpoena Dzs. Tzifunac

and Luco because they differ with the opinions of one of the

parties, we'l ask that the. Board subpoe a Dr. Page, Dz.

„ Thompson, Dr. Pickel', Dr. 1'Jhite, D . Nilson, Dz. Scavuszo,

?

who are all consu tants to ~Me ACRG who all diffez wing& the

— Xntervenozs'osition in a safety related matter.

Xf that's ezceptio4nal circumstances, then i

10

'.12

, 14

guess they should. all nine members b called. .The only

difference is.one. has- a different'opinion than another, and
4

4

that cannot be the basis for ezcep ":onal circumstances.

MRS. EO'>GARS:4 1'iz., Bright has a question.

MR.. BRXQHT: X'm just cuzious, how inany consultantc
~ g

does ACRS have. on this particular case?

4

17:

18-

19,

- 20.

21

22 j

23 I

NR. NORTON: On this particular case, X believe.,
I

they had nine.. One of them', X believe, passed away, as have
r

several people on this project, for the past 13 years,
I'

'through'ongevity", have passed away. And X forget who it was.

X,guess't.was Dr. 1filson., So. a lot of the people X'uggested
*

I

subpoenaing we obviously'can't subpoena.

And X don't have all the naiades, there is on

name X- do not, have.. But there were, X believe, a total of
I

nine-,consultants, one, of whom has.passed, away so there are

now: only eight.

Dr. Pickel, X remember, did a special study on
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I

0-' P3.cii.el r ~+~ +Pi '

HR. WGR'poh',. X don'c d3.slagreer ~aev ve3:e'"'rc a""

nine consui.tants on "he am.= issue, X ~;o'..'-=:d's.g"-e. -.aim t.xv..'-,=

~5R PLI"3'SCI~IrÃP.: Clzc?y ~

Now 3et r...s-e if 1 can 3:espond to som o.: We

azgNlents wlac ha~A~ oeen ?Ilare he Q o

F3,7St Of 111 r I +&3~32 'Ci 0 .wi)p3.iCQQt 1~3.SC~c~'~cictGZL-

pes QI?r argl3lgent t>Inc'Q'hey sav tlgc+t ge tn'n~ Q fggp~~l Qual

. cizcimistances e..is'c.vhon the'"e's a difference of opinion only.

., 'That sort of fo™eshoztens the 83.gwil&nt aQC,, d3.stQzts Fit o
l

II '

Tpe axgI3l3en+ he'>e' . ti'he e o d c=e rent

opinions on'ngineering 'a~sr~~>ptions ~bee. are i'~ic„ue to

nl3cleaz poI:er p2.ant design.

As i~d3.ca~ied .n ".".e RCPB 3.ener, ~+ez v~e

'T7.-

"t

$

8'4',

"l

- I

" 1)

differences of op3.'nions. On engine~ring asauailp''.ionsr each of
l

?which h'as the effect of =.educing the eo~Uxuua3ce input. Thez'e
l

~ i
az'e deaf ference of opinion on assumpciona for <which there is

I

e) cQS9 1Qe, 981ich Pze UichQQl KD ens3.ve o+ exvatxons cR'd
I

aaaiysis. R13. Of chat appears ~~ the 3CBS Ratter qf JI33y 2.>.
~ I I „l

ThiS isn c Uxxllply a 'lat el, Qf a Qi&. ~x'Qnoe .o 'opinion
I S~Cond2v X ~43I31. j.t"s s'q-..xf3.cant that. ?re'"e

tczLR9.ng ahollt Q Clifference of cpinion on IQai taK's critic@2. '

to safetyr no) tangiential3y related to safety.
I

'

F

This is a safety Near/.ng: hu<-, tea+'oesn" meanl

'that eve3gthing cia discuss 'in this he'?zing or ix''3y"safetj
F
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agb10
1

2

hearing is as centrally relh+ed to the question of plant-

safety as the se9.smic design of that facility. Ne're talking

about -the very coze —and Z mean that +or litera3.1y-
we'e talking about the core of the plant, we'e not talking

about perimeter fences, we'e not talking about transmission

lines specifically.„ Ne're talking about the design of the

facility to withstand the shaking.

10

L'et me move on to some of the Staff arguments.
E

HE Tour t ellotte points Gut that even if Des

Trifunac an) Luco had their figures different from the Staff

and Applicant, the ACRS went on and found that there was an

12 adequate margin of safety. That's not legally sufficient..
13 Xf the .ACRS sign-off 9.s all we need, let'

close up shop and go home, we can brief this thing. But the

ACRS doesn'0 have the duty to make the definitive finding of

safety. Hhat the ACRS found is that there was an adequate

18",

19)

20
I

21;.

22

23

24'.-

margin. of'afety, but. nowhere in that letter w9.11 you f9.nd that
~ the ACRS found that the Comm9.ssion's regulations had been met.

, The Co~ission, not the ACRS, decides what is
safe, and the Commission's definition of safety is contained

in Appendix A, so it's important that this Board measure the

evidence that is submitted at this proceeding against the

Commission's definition of safety, because it is the Commission
r

that has the mandate from the Congress to define how safe- is
safe enough, not the ACRS.
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2D wbl So ':??lethex'ne ~ RCPT sxgns OZZ Dn th.~s or not, t s

legally; 3.rre '~Sant s thG Commis s ion '
~ ~ ~ e t th nit it

Vlas .VGKMnt "'a 1A K'?hen t?l = 3,"„3n 'a 'oard goin .d out tile

Staff can cod'.8 in and SPJ ' s s 8 ellovi( h the ACBB call cotLP~

5.200 in and say it's safe enougl1, but t.'".e la? is: ~itlat is safe

'Gnoug"1 3.s defzzoc by the regu'.at~onso 'tt d +?'8 Gt3ar+ has to

determine 'hat the App13.cant 8 a71a3.vs't 8 F-1 6 t le Staf t. 0

'nalysis meets xegulatiors.
'

8 fac-g that t,s jlCgis t3o~: ion is the

. Z .h.'3'; is legally 'r'"Glevant and :;th u"c'. not alone bar this

Board bar the issuance 0f the suhpcetnas o Because

Dzs ~ Tr3.wunac and LQco have some ~A~rj M l'oor~ atlt informat3.on/
\I thi.L~a g to pre sen t to the record ~

There was. a ci3eption as to ~".8 8 "fort" -;?8 had

made on ho>r large the pool of people cd & ~ ithint: that 9

subsidiary point: X donl 5 think it'
I

,'-ssue; hire.-

undamental to the

BQ1 X 13. <811 you ~bout

U~'ve been to a lot of people to try to ge" ome

8:;~er'cs ori ~113;s issue. X'talk c" to D=. Trifu. ac on a number
'I ~

ox..occasions and'asked him if he could. provide:ne >kith the

, names of people %'?10 cou14~ assis'i
t

Hobocty.

tQs xll t'ai.s pre=:entati.on i

'6 R

T. ta3.ked to Dr. Iuco and asked h'm x?1:ether ne -*.—

cou3.6 provide me.c"i'th. names 6f people. And Dr. Tuco has, I
r

tllinlw three grac" nate stQdents 'ne viork:.",for General AtoNics
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wb2 1 one works for Mr. Frazier, Dr." Prazie , who is the applicant s

expert,- and the 0'i her one 1 don't think had the time.

So the fact is we revere trying to get to people

who had both the training and would be close enough to the

pxoblem so. they could understand the particular problems

involved with Diablo Canyon and 'get experts. Ne weren't able

to do that.

8 Those ar the efforts we made.

Ne also went up to Stanfo=d and looked for people

10 up there to see if we could g t some people up there to help
41

-us. And'- we can.'t,'find'peop..e who'are available to assist.,us

in this p. oblem.

13
That's in response to Mr. Tourtellottds inquiry.

Finally, it should be clear from every filing
. tliat we'e made that,we are not calling Drs. Trifunac and

Luco to- this proceeding to probe the collegial. decision-making

17

18

20

21

22

of'he ACRS; rather, we cal3. them for a different reason;
l

and that reason. is to probe their expert opinion on the

adequacy of the Staff and Applicant analysis.

MRS . BONERS.: Since we haven't had an opportunity.

to read what you'e handed us this morning, would their testi-
mony in any way duplicate the testimony of your other 'witnesses

NR, PLEXSCHAKER: Not at a11. Hot at. all.. Our

25

Fother witnesses are —There may be soma small overlap i'.. the

testimony of Dr. Brune. and Dr. Trifunac insofar as they are
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beta >.a k":n.": about -'Ale h='as of pesi: ac elorat ons one van

yllaect to see in the near field of a la ice even- g
') 2.'Qt

instrNiienta 'eGk accelorations

Silt 5'TiIen jjou (<et to al l t 0 0 tk'.er engi1 eering

Questions the Questions of Bffective accel~rations. Qle

question of so9.1'-structure ini.erection, t31e auest'on of tau

effect, the question of damping,

linear or the linear response of t<le facili'=v,

tile uo - t"or of tile non

only Trifunac
f

an8 X:uco call talk about t?109e " 88QGQ '"ilos - are eIlg nearing

c2esign issues. Rld neither Dr. Gilver, D"". 4rabam nor

.'Dz.-Brune or Clarence Hall -«, should be,get baci-'n-time'
'oneof those people can tal.c abo1 t tnose issues.

HP.. TOUR ET~LGTTE: ~ IIrs. Sotzqrs, 3: t~inic it is

.my turn;
~ ~

1QRG. BOXERS: 'eo. But ..thin]'e're go"'ng to hav(

to stop ta':ing tu-ns at some point.

5IP,. TOURTELLOTTG ~ : This is one of the difficulties,
\

-of course, of trying to dea3. ~rith an o=al motion. Xt seems

to me in ordinary circumstances Nr. Pleischalce ';sould have-

~ fi3.ed. a piece of paper vith us and vIe'0 i ave 'several days 'to

con~iOer it. " An8 we'e trying to consider and. give the.Goaded

our views as t?'ey coma up anD as ~;e get an c~:.Cnallge here.

Of 'course Hr. Pleischa!cez . ar"e<R the'izfe ence

.. between the'CRS.. ard; thei . usa of the ter111 "adequa e margin

of sa'fety" ance the one tht X.useQ, "rea onab"e assururce of





wb4 public health anc". safety." 'ut thai s cally not important.

The fact is that the ACRS founQ that ti:e plant @as going to

3 , be safe.

And i:t seems to me there are a couple of things

.we should be considering here. One is —and it's associated

with what l1r. Norton says, but it's not exactly the same

thing He's saying, Nell if 't!ao intervenors want Co subpoena

8 Drs. Trifunac and Luco then we'e entitleQ to subpoena the

10

zest of the ACRS and let. — Chem state why they overzuled the

findings nd „the belie+s.of Drs. Trifunac anQ Luco.

There 'is"something'that's more impo'rtant than

12

13

'that, it. seems to .me. —or as important as that. That. is,
/ *

that if —the whole business of e..traordinary cixcumstances

.and subpoenaing ACRS consultants is affected by the fact that.

17

* 18

19

20

21

you can reasonably foresee that, if Dr. Trifunac and Dr. Luco

axe subpoenaed in'this case to present additional material—
/ //

9

,- and. it, isn,'C clear what additional material', they'e going to

present. that, they-haven't presented Co the ACRS. = You can
/

'nly ask yourself' couple of'uestions:
One is: 'f'here is additional material for them

to.present, here, why dich>'C they present it to the ACRS? And.

" '23

24

if they didn't present, it to the ACRS, why is it suddenly
/

. important to us here'?"

t

.,'. The 'second thing, <hat..you. can foresee..is that

25 you'e going to wind up, whether you liice it- or'ot. —and
/



0
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ga ( less of '4'c cht thi.. 'o (3<"-r savs ~ "<G'.1 'e = gCAn<g to 7'Lnd

>i33l

~ in order to::a~lltaxII 'you res@a»sibxlii;ies ~or onsurin(3 due

process. Qf.l '.I is m=;+', you' goi;lg "o (;"ind up "C~rQD "~ QJC'~e

m ntal.,n"aaesses o~ 'e ZICPiS ~ 'eoauSe ''here~ s G $ 1.1'P.'02.8 fc Ct

r Ae "r~ gr' un"-'c inc> ~<<i.!a are consu~<'>pn~c.'~ g the 4Cp8 z gild bv

reason cf heing cans~..l ants ta the 2:".:<8 th=ix'ih3es carry

a cezta'n alriaunt'f pzesi~ge. ~l"e ~e.",;.z~y zcr. any. «r=e~

19IQ'er ta IQeet that, i~(ind of a challence ' to s"'silpl'" BulpaeM

'the other pe00~ e who' re cQMBzned 'rih0 .'"Bva equal 't'p e a f
styli'us g and cha c 8 vhe ACRS ~

4

I'nd,vhen yon ask the BCBS to cor,.a n here and

tell vhv they overzul Trifurac and Iuco, then you'K'8 going

to be'in"o tile business o. probing the I;. n" al p-acesses a the

~ECRS. md 'ci at.'s pzec:~;.el@ who~ .i:h"'s order says «hat they

can't do.

Xt. ~ ~' reasoIIzh2.v fo~ eseoable the.ng 2nd is s

q dilemma„ it'- c zeal dilemma .~o knovi what ta do.
4

But in the final. an".lysis i.h see)as i=o me that.

Y~}len you consider h Back, v"ken ve O'rte(3, (U. Cussing &3.8

w,.t:ter fir. ~leisc'la% r ensue-cd.tl-. Marion's auchtion that he
\

1zavs"of no okhcr:nfoI"..natiaIl ~du'- 'h::e PCP'8 .nfaahers are

gc ng 'Qa present g 0 her Mic'a 'LJ"ai infG~ .ta i+i? rJIat chcBv C ave

to us iz @13. of these, ra~~ag p" eM~i.ngs. and" filings, if >Iles

'-indeed aze not. going. to.pr sent any oh".er inxonnaiion,'why
I

is it..even necessary ~let thoj.be hers'2
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wb6 X mean, two days, or one day, or whatever time it
is, to h~~ve them to sit here and sponsor this infox~i ation

in,'when the applicant, and X guess the s"aff, are willing to

stipulate that material in. Nhet other information ":s itP

Now if: indeed there is other information which
'

they are going to present to us, then X would say to you that

Mr. Fleischaker'has the responsibility to tell us haze and

'ow what that other, information is. Because mavbe that's
the'ind

of information that we need to decide whether there are

'10 exceptional circumstances.

-',.'':;~'; But: it seems to me you can't have it. both ways:

12 you can'.'say that they'ze not going to present..any new

13 infozmaUon but it is still necessary for them to be here,

or you can say that they may pzesent new information: let'

20

have. a fishing-expedition to see mat the ACRS consultants

think,, and,they may come up w'th something new, and'it may

",,'be- important;;, and 'it: may present exceptional, circumstances,

',when, in facC, nobody knows.

'"''- "-'Xt seems to me that we have the right to know

"-what Trifunac and Xuco are going to say before they come in
'I

here. And'.if this is all they'ze going'to say, and 'everybody

is willing to stipulate it in, they don t have to be here.

'MRS. BOWERS. Nell we'l'l call for a response from

,,25

Mr'., Fleischaker- and then. we.'d .like to. go. on to. other matters..
J

One thought that crossed my mind, and you may or
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mb7 '= ] nla~ not have i.nfom>atj.on on tl.is: Bs."=uvre for a nomant that

3.t. ~s, Qea e ~ IQined they %>73.ll 58 ski"Qoenaec. ~ Drs ~ tkey 2.n lee

country'zo tt'.Qv
avai3.able'X)HTS

CiiAHER: Yes ~ f aho.t a;.eel ac„:.o

~16y Were ~

'MRS. BOri RS: 'Do yap c;axt an o~„ortunit~ to

respond to Fz. ~i'ourtellot-'.."- "=.s".". —.c-ition".

LLR. PX;~XSC,"3>~~B: i t>1ink M -. Tou"te3.lotte's

argUNGi1t Kisses cl1e point@ it 8;lide 02 L~se Hlar~~~ ~

Tee «ssue xsn'c vb~~~~~ C-s T-~~-~ice "d ~u"c
t

'ave net,.info@mat~on to subject, the q<1e~tion.'is., whether

t.:1ey should. submit tIIei opin9ons to ti:" body that 's legally

rGQQired. to IQakc BLQ Qecisio .g to P~k - VA definitive "PAing

OE sa etv Tl1at's tl'~ 3e«al- qu~st~oa ~~a so ti e 7ho3.e

35

uesticn of nQY'7 information " Mzclev -'n ' +x.at Pek G~~llination

That's all.
I

i IPiG..-BQUHBS: -Bell ve vill tv2 e under considera-

Cob,the.argus>ants of. all parties, and we mill— No,v~t to

have, today.'s-transcript available to ns, also,. 'i.n considering '

I,
iW,

,
'this matt~m..'",

So we no~7 shoal@, go on =o oclIor things,

One thing that ocn~~zr+ to.;:1e. in Qiscuosinc th;i.s:

23I'e got oat an.order some time ~~go mQ as'& '~i;e "-"tazf

to consider.yhethei;. t¹ deco.-.'d 'n U1is case would Ilc.'et the

criteria in River Bend and Nor~h, Anna en. generic safety issues
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wb8

3

And, of course, .ve didn't ezpect a response. [le just wanted

to flag it, that this was a matter that we would be inter-sted

in con..idering. And I forgot to mention that, yesterday

morning when I was running down a laundry list of various

things that we expected to cover.
4

Let me check and. see. Ne also, of course, men-

tioned the environmental impact of the fuel cycle, Table S-3.

What do you desire now? That we go to some of these other

matters?

10 And we also have to consider the proposed

schedule that- Hr. Pleischaker submittm~, whi'ch we frankly

12

13

haven't had time to thoroughly consid r. Or shall we now

commence with the applicant's direct case?

HR. PMXSClW3<ER: I think, Mrs. Bowers, we have a

16

couple of housekeeping matters that we ought to acMress. And
'

I would propose that we try to get questions of scheduling

and some other questions that we have, and. would request.

19

Board rulings on, out.of the way before we proceed to the

presentation of the applicant's case.

End .2D

21

'24
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slo'= everybody into an e::act tire;e: but to tv„ to ~igure out

appro..ima ly hG>'l long, this proceeding was going to 1ast,

and so X sat do>in with my consul':.ants and we tried to allo™

cate some xeason~b3e tire for cross«e::amination of each of the

witnesses ¹~e, and then X s~nj.tted it to, both the Applicant

and the Staff to see ~Kcether X could get any feedback from

th61TLp and be talked about ic an'greed Do'c to agree a

But essentially the point that's'brought out, by

this schedu e is 'that X thizR it, i v ry unlike y that we'e

10 goxzag to end this proceeding before C»rish«~s, and taro issues
C

X,'ould'aise,', and X t"ould like to address them both.

The first one is about Saturday sessions.'. have'.
I p

eery strong, fe lings about Saturday se sions., he ottom '., „..
I

line is that->re're not pre~ared to accept 3'e Applicant's

proposal that sse cwork. on Saturday for seve"al good reasons:

"- First, ~~w don't vie+ this as a trial .by endurance
e

but;,Saturday,sessions would turn the proceeding inta'ezactly

20

that. Xt. seeras to me that the purpose of these proceedings
I

is m eza~e', in a thoughtful and a careful ~ay, several

highly comp'Le ,"technical issues. The."record'that is going .

22 to be compiled in this proceed:ng 's going to be the bas"'s

for the Conmxssion s decision, not. the MRS decision, not

the SER, not- the PBAR, but ice record that >re compile in
t

this procee'ding.

And a schedule vhich exhausts l-ayers, vitnes es,
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Federal District Court, Judge Obezdozfez.

n any case I I represented o i7udge Obezdoz fez

that I would hav an amended complaint filed within ~.e next

two weeks. Satu days have been set aside to work on that

amended complaint.

In addition, Saturdays have been set as'de to

addzess other matters Rat come into my office during the

week while I'm out. heze in California.

9

l0

It was never indicated in any prehearing con-

ference oz. in the Board's ozdezs that we would work on

Saturday. Both Nz. Hubbard and I have made our schedules so

.that we cou~d set apart &at day to work on other matter .

>4

)7

$ 8

MRS. BOY,RS: I„ think .the Board is the one who

first, mentioned the possibility, of having Saturday hearings

in one. of our orders.

Ne did not grant the Applic~t's request that we

start two days last. week, Thursday and Friday of last. week,

but said in our order December and., if it was necessary, we

would consider sessions on Saturday.

20
NR.. PLEISCHMCER: Okay, then I stand corrected.

I don4t recall that. I accept your recollect'on of the

Board's order.

23
'ut, in any case, still, fox the two masons I'e

cited, —Nell, let na go on.

The third reason is that those two days I don'
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a matter that is up to ">e Applicant. I could not help but

sit heze though— Pwd I guess you «ear arguments of counsel,

and I guess it'eems lice lawyers are always ma..ing arguments
t

that <Way have to be some other p" ace. I recall back when I
first went into private practice with,ano<..hex attorney, and

I'old the Judge that I couldn't b= there on a certain day

and he said, "Sou are pract'cing with another lawyer: aran t
you?

And I" said, "Yes„ I am."

i0
,'Andy he said,, "And he

I
t

,',,'„.„';-'.,j''Mrd X. said,, "Yes, he

's your colleague, 'sn't he?"
y

4 a

12

. 13

14

15

And, he said, "Are you telling ~~ that. he can't be

here on that day either?".
y'nd, I said, "No, X can'. tell you that."

And he'said, "In that case, you'e request is

16-

1?

18

19

20

denied." .
'I

:, 'And, that's a very,

sort, of thing.
> " 'I would point out

«,.co-counsel 'on this case and,

empty feeling when you:get that "

that Hr. Fleischai:er does have

while I understand his predica-

ment because X think „almost evezy lavpjez has boen in that

similar predicament, it does seem that pexhaps whatever we
y

', - agxeey upon,'erhaps his. co-counsel could tahe over'or him
t I'

on. those:d'ays. when he has to. be gone.

But. the Staff has no real position= one way or the



e



t ) gest), '4e i 'xs >Ls>J ' 0 Zo 'h QB vs g oJ,cow g Bs 0'L9 can ~ Rn8 on

a~a» z, ar ~n

:l2..6:3RSZi::Z.GZ'ZZ: 3'i:-.e =":al people.

>iR F05!'il: "7CDSG H!e;, biÃso BOP8:."G~ TL1QZ'8 KTBXQ

SeveÃal QCi G. throngs Z TQMPt to B ~nt3.on ~)at X C"On t u ldBE

st~~P c Jog t a's 'lo'ghaL Gz' ~ aopgse~> schedule ~

For ezample- he has &Re. 2ri.Zunac mQ Rc., Luco

l~s".e6 for '-s;o Q Js, ='ighr a.~u~~~ 'n Che a:QQla, "o~ a3.ly out

oP. orle . '.?ou l'.no:..~xe schecule. ~ jus'" don.-''>Qe=stand

hQXB o ~iso <™'"8 QGT T 9 07 PX'~-'' UZ~Q C an~ 2'.'X.'0 i ho (fQ3. C8 On

Tv=EL~ssMp'g ho 20th " h .G 0 use '239.9 as .a 'iA.'".-' x.'g Qocu"

Blent ~ 7.9X 0'&Gz 'boz:~~A g,9.t QQGsp 'L 'eallti have+'~ 't canoes'.~ t.

'37 have soma oZ our witnesses ~n theze at all. They'ze just cut

out o

Z wou2.ct ra:&e= c'or?» Znmr a hl~~?c calenda~. mQ
have'he

'BoaxQ czo~k up 9.ts o~m, schedule. aMe=- +man

Ple'schal'.er's schedule vluch c~oesn't even .'nclude all:me

days o2 the hea=-ing.

23

24
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2F agbl h1R ~ FLEISCHAKER: i~lrs. Bowers q that' fine with

us. I submitted this simply as a working document to counsel

and I didn'."get much of a response by yesterday.

I can answer the specific questions. It is the

5.530

7

9,

'iO.

24

most broad kind of .a guesstimate as to how long the proceedings

were going to run as to why I put T,ifunac and Luco in there

and had to do with our Satu: day discussions in which you said,

They. are your witnesses, you put them in in your case. So I
.said well I!ll.follow Bruce's advice and put Trifunac and

Luco in in, our case.. l

There's one other. substantive issue, I think,
that is raised by .this that I would like to raise to the

"Board and it 'is: this: .

I'have —as he Board has designated in its order,

the order of proceeding case-by-case with the exception of

one set of:issues,. and that set of '"sues are basically the

i8

19.
4

'0'"components,':the electrical and the mechanical equipment:.

The reason-'that those. were put at the end —. the reason we
lt

~ would'rgue they should be put: at the end is as .follows:
L

After the submission of testimony, the Applicant

submitted four. amendments to the FSAR. Those four am ndments

aensisted of'00; over 680 pages, most of which were amend-
g4

'ments relating„ to the Hosgri re-evaluation of structures,
.systems and components. Nr. Hubbard has'the responsibility for
reviewing that.

4
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agb2
2.

3.

Those wer listed in the —t. vo of the amendments

were listed in the daily session sheeC here for the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission as —this vent in on November l4, we

probably =eceived it. Cwo or three days later. The second tvo

6,

7,

9.

10

12,

amendments went in on November 22, we probably received. Chose

two or three days after that.

So essentia2.ly: a~ter we filed our testimony and

as we were trying to get ready for cross-examination, we vere

: engaging in deposition"-, getting ready for trial all the

various tasks. that that requires, 680 pages„of amendments
1 /

relating .to Be structures and systems and'omponents, Hosgri

re-ehvaiuation landed on my consultant's desk.
lt

He has. yet to have the time to review those .

documents; Be is assisting me every Bay in this proceeding

'6.

17;

'|9.
i

«t
'20

''I

22.

23.

24;
i

25 I

in efforts. to,prepare cross-examination. T. don't Chink he'
/

I

going, to have an adequate opportunity to assess those docu-
t

ments so that he can address them either on cross-'hexani.nation
t

h

or prepare'me. for cross-examination of the Applicant and the
h

Staff witnesses.
/'

Noi~ &is is only one part of the case. X'm not

suggesting that he change in any respect the geology, the

seismology and tom engineering —-and by engineering, I mean/

the derivation of the design response spectra —but only
l'

that. part 'of th'e testimony that, deals with structures, systems=

and components.
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Bzlother Doint

there i'(aS a meeting On tTOVeHiber 0 in Ch~~ilpDign i ll"s10iS.

be%i'!een 4%8 %ABC Staf f and the clpplic".nt 4 3.':11 Dz, Na'lan H84'iTi!MDk

in 5!h > Ch 'g leV diSCQSSeQ< cimong Q+lel thin+'S ~ t ie St uotural
Z7

lt

i ~

8',f s

i '

g

$ 0 '-

ana ''sis ~ Gf . he iP tBke stzuctuze

The results Of 'lat mee;.ing are re Orte(3. at

Pages 3-8 vzid 3-14 of Supplement Big'lt ~o the 8 2. Xll the

supplement say s tha

...s!. resolved .i'.hese au, stxons as a

result of the,hfovembez 8'meeting."

.Ho zs=eting notes vera issued as i'. usually the
~ case, so we have yet to see a Qocv>zen4 that serves as the

basis for t2>e resolution- of those issues

4ilQ 5%088 aZe iSSUes tali?t are X'e ~ ateds Egal.n

+a3.3. vi"h~a EQlal capsule, Mat small capsu e oz issues that
~ ~ ~

~ ~

~

~

t
~

~
~

~

~

~

~ I1

~

~

~

~

~

I l
~

~

~

~

~ ~ ~ ~
1
~"'we".<ould move out to the end of'ihe hear"'ug in order to

'ive Yix. Hubbard ez opportunity to consi'¹=: those i-"sue', so

r
~ y

'that: he can x'espond on cross-examination and to provide me

v'it1'the inPut T. need for cross-eiccbiiinat'-'ok".s

So the bottom line is thpt '.keze are really

oddly tvo issues l seo grovialg out of chis guesst..ma'c e "'T~vaQber

one is the Saturday sessions and member'tizo 's the moving out

of.'the s zuctures, systems ud cow'aa.-.lents. And (.h'at4s alii that
'I

was intenaea, sally. Those a e eas only "wo 'ss":.", iAaa
l'2J'eethat axe nd~r—
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agb4
2

I~A. MORTON: May Z respond to the question of

the submissions

MRS. BOlKRS: les.

MR. NORTON: Mr. Pleischaker has got to be a

6,

3;itt3.e moze careful with his figures. He just saicf over 680

pages of the four amendments. The four amendments he's talking

8,

about are Amendments 70, 71, 72 and 73. Theze are exactly

553 pages. Xt's only a 19 percent error by Mz. Pleischakerg

~ but 3: would suggest:.that. he, you know, in arguing before the

Board, be a little more exact.

Now I'an break that down

is'xactly, it is exactly within a few

-- and when 3: say it.

paces, i~ certainly is
not over 680.

The breakdown is as follows: approximately 200,

I think it is 199 to be exact, do not deal with any items

17

18
1

19.

I

20(

21 j

23

?A i

25 (

in cont ntion here today, dropping this down to 353 pages

and in these proceedings.

Pages which 'were pzior sWmittals which were

sent to Mr. Hubbard:

to 94 pages.-

260 pages, so that drops. the 553 down

in informal submittals, all of which were passed on to

Mr,. Hubbard'nd Mr. Hubbard has seen them all.
Now, of the 94 pages, a lot of that is just

The information of the 260 pages was all sub-

. mitted to NRC in the months preceding November via letters





changes to prio"" submit als, and Z wil3. hold zp a few examples.

Por a-angle, ther 's jnsi: a conpla:>P.l'nss on Page 7-l0 that

were, changed. ll show you Page 7 ~ v where it wcls a signifi
cant amount that was changed.

But it isn't new material, it's not over 880

pages, a..'d Ãw. lfi3.liamson, who prepared this da' for me in
(

„a.short. period of time this morning, wou3.cl be happy to sit
deem with Mr. Hubbard and show h-'m any changes and it would

only take moments ~ Xt s not a >lhole big new tl)ing„as

Mr. Pleischaker would lead the Board to believe.
.ps

s

s ( How perhaps llr. Hs~bard —because f llere were

~53 pages or approximately,'ive or take a couple -- said,
h

01, gee, X. doh't have time to review all this. ~ >lhat 'he doesn'

. Know because he hasn'0 done that is +Eat h9 already nas seen

meat of it and it is not new and a grea> part of it doesn'

:.deal'ith these hka.-"ings at all. And, as Z said before,
k

Mr.'illiamson,would be happy to sit down with Mr. Hubba-"d

'-to expedite the matter ~ith him..

f9

20 'Urbana,
Nr.'inally, as to the matter discussed in Champaign-

Hubbard's affi.davit of his clualifications and

Rl,s his deposition testimony —which T.„, unfo "tunately, don't have

'. 23.

'*

2A-'.5.

. here with me, X didn't realise it would, be in question at, the

'oment —.shows that he has absolute>y —he admits in hi.s
g

'eposition' absolutely no expert'se on'the hiatter discussed

with Dr. Newmazk in Champaign-Urbana and has no intent to
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3
agb6 ~ offer any testimony about that ubject ~z~atscever. So I don'.

see any reason to d. lay because of that.

r'igai n g Xntel".venors are groping ~or reasons to

delay this hearing pro'cess.

NR. PLEXSCKKKZR= X would like o respond to

7,

„8,

Xt vasn't us that took four years to finish the

re-analysis and ve didn't put the fault out ther . Ne're

ready to go to hearing, Bruce. But vhat ve don't want is
for you to drop—according to the daily ses ion sheet, if X

p

may back up, ve didn', count, the pages.

NR. NORTON: Ne did.

MR. PLEXSCKAKER: Good, X'm glad you had the

manpower.

]G

17

1S-

f9
I~

20

2'�'8

!

25'

Rather, ve took a look at the United States

Huclear Regulatory Commission PDR daily asses~ment sheet,

and -right-here 'it says: "Number. of Pages: 40G pages."

to the official documents from the NRC. X understated that,

but it doesn't matter. That.'s where'e got our figures.

The point is that ve haven'0 had the opportunity

to look at those documents at all.
us after we,had filed our testimony.

"; . Xt seems —ve're not requ~stina a delay, ve'e

And timey vere dropped on

requesting a reorganization of the matter of proceeding, so
C.

Right; here it'says Number of Pages: 286 pages." —accordin
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agb 7. 'that 'Ne +ri1 1 have an oQportunitv to ez c>Jlli ne chose'QcgjQQ'~ ts

in our ONn right.
', s not delay Eve 'e requesting ~ Z vould

.like to get this over fath too.

NR. NORTON:, TIrs. Bo"~ers, might Z suggest that

Ir
, 222+'I

Nr. '89.1liamson ed" Nr. Hubbard get toge'c1 er because there

- really is not a problem. - There's nothing ne:r. Xt s not

new things, these aze. changes to sentences of old ubmittals,

'n'formal submittals, of prior- informal s:@mittals. Zt's not.

~.@hat R."'. Pleischaker .seems to thim it is.
I

.;,,
*"

- - '"-'-" And 'Z,'m s'uxe if Hr. Hubbard and i~1-. 'l7illimnson

"f3.:.

a. couple of minutes together, that could ha eso1ved.
2 I

What Nz. Pleischak z i.s8 d03.. g I 2.n case "che

„Board hasn't .noticed,'is prior argUment that he c~.idn't orant
r,

~ 15, - to'o. Applicant-Zntezvenox-Staff, he wanted to go issue»issue-
-$ 5 :-issue, and tl.at's ~rhat this 'little -ploy xesul'ts'n that he

I j, 2
II

: has already,denied", .it results, inI. going issue-by-issue-by-

end2P

:20,-
IIP

'ssue as= oppo'sed to party-by-party-by-par cy.
Il ~ 2 I'

*

'.?2'





l~iR TQU)QZL>'GT"E Ne13. ~
' seems to ¹ that

there are a couple of points to be made about >»e ~amendment.

l m not really sure why we'e talk4.>g shout this, wl ether it
has . o do with ~~e schedule o- vl:ether it has to do with the

presentatien qf the case, t".e. z'ght to discovery, oz whatever

it is.
But at any rate the amend'!!ents, it seems to me

that v3xe Applicant has proH'ez d a good alternative here,

10
that indeed ~Mere wer only 94 pages of new materia3. and that

material can be gone over rathez quic! ly, or even i- it„ta!ces

a couple of evenings. Certainly 3: think an ef art should be

'I3 made to do e:ractly that on the part of the Applicant and the

Xntezvenoz.

15

16

17

19

20

23

Another thing occu -zed to me about this„ that., you

know, there will be submittals mad by the Applicant, addi-

tional submitta3.s that w'll.be made because it's just the

nature of the way the plant operates and the way the system

op rates< that there w-'ll be additional submittals. There

will.be additional submittals after -« if an operating

1"'cense is granted, a ter the plant'egins to ope ate.

So the real question is not if there aze sub-

mitta3.s, the'uestion is is there any new information avail-
.able here which was not previously available '.o the Xnter-

venox that. bears upon the presentat'on of his- case.
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the timing of ~he 'submission'" 'this "..".formati"" don't

think the ~ issue= is whether it contains new inzormation or

nota PTe don t 2 low i'whether it does c not ~

X thinl" '~+e issue is whether we should be given

~ some reasonuble time to GKRmlne it~ Z ' not sugga t"Qg

delay in the proceeding@ nor are we suggesting 0 8"gnificant

ev rhaul in th= case-by- case way of proceeding. hei~ '9 all
the geo lour g Bl1 the 8eismo 'gy 7 and a" l 0f the en gine&ring

'&at 'D.ll go case by cp ~~

He're s'mply suggesting 6'.at in order to give us

som additional t'm to- e..amino that., s:e move components to

the end of the px'oceeding and i at that time— That's the

cutoff date, and we.".re prepared to go as soon as we finish
with the geology, seismology: and Me ngineering stuff.
That will 'provide us with thetime necessary to examine '4~is.

net~ .informa tion.

I%K. HOW«RS: Nell,. ou'os=-r said if it is
determined X could read the e:cact language.

here, but I won', bothex.
t

Z have it

X'f it's determined necessa-~, then we would

consider, you l now, the possibility of Saturday sessions.

-And of. coux'se our thinking was to get ™tar ed on the ev'-

dentiaxy hearing to see how i.t goes and hy the end of the

first week and by 'che end of the second:;eek, ice would have

a bettex feel'as to.whether we needed cne or two Saturdays





sb4

6uriag H:e luhchena break.

('t<beravgon, a~ '!2:00 =!ooa,

5hQ BGTiiG P'c~P ~ 3

f4,

l6

l7

f8.

20

~ 22 „
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IQJ3ELOH/
7 mpbl

2

PDTEBllGOH SESS XOiw~'! 4 Pfl Al

'il'O0 porno)

&%So BOPPRS: ?City Z h"-v. vour "=~'-ention, p ease7.

%>ile taxis ecquipment is being . e4 up we can

procead~ .X think,„-, with some other mat.'>ers. Ne would lilce to

hagi a r p].eas:„,

During 8'~. lcn~&eon break the Board considered

several, mat. ers Ard one was the business of the schedule

9. and of Me 'iffe-ance of apinion on the possibility of hav-

I

'IO.'3;

i~i<< Saturday sessions

, Ou;,.position 'is. just

sessionse

F

ezac ly what. ih was before.-

3.UD'ch~ Our Tvllol~ ides. was 'to ge'c startedp to Gas 'how i8 sI
t

going~ and then se.. if 3.4~s necessary to have.'".turday

Go after on@ mora announcenent,, we would like
I

"the iXppLicm,~- to proceed.,hmnadiatcly with ti, direct case.
2

*

. -. The;second daing.".

„'9,

'20,'1

S~ considered.-Axe position of the Xxrtervenor ~

''xd ~espons on the. idea. of pull9Jlg OQY the structural systems
J

and,„compon~~Ss'ssue because of amendments chat have been"
i

i..sued to, th":. PGAR. Accepting the Applicani 's des'cription

23-

25

i2i~C we z~a.'.ly ar~ taUci~g aleut. parbia3. changes 'on 94 pages
C

=;.~cL also assum .".g that.. other maCCers wi11 coma first wi.th

th Rpplic~~~L's cess and" thaC this wouM be a. Rater issue~
1';esee no reason .eo- puU. xt,out sepai ately as 'in issue zo
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12+8 8GER'6 s3.88 U43.CB is VQ~~9 'Cdia ChPMC>G 8 e

AQQ; .pgcinp "<Ao Ni13.ixQson 8 availed)18 to 83-~(

doer'0? 'ViYJl &Jr HQ33b . Yd g R i~~ MDDRZC 'onvMiQ7LCG

OX'hatevarperiod ox ."ima is n=c-ssa"v "o ansi'~ any auastions
I

J'".':bubba.rd has about +hat'.s na<~ languaga. i"or axar~p1e..-

'baxaa o tablas wbaa nmnbax'as been added o, 'the -able

a~d so on So Hx..h'i3.3.iamson sri11 bs Jx"-ppy ~o siC down arith
'

~ ~

!(M. Hvhbaxd and she(r nose specific "I:irgs„Avd. 1'Ir.

',Ã::.3.liaison =-ssuxas ma,that Rara is. uot any&irgJ net in anj'

oZ 't, L'aai. Sir.. Hubbard <(!on't ha"-~ any oroblam v'dx w~av oz ii:.
N~ ~rrouM be haooy 0'o do (;i.ates- is gacas"-erg

co ~oJGp&KFt.'ii h l.'M'o HLU3L>azd i'Blat ÃGga4.6o

24
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b~z, Plei*chaJ ez; you handed us some documents

~3ieing @cd luncheon break, Do you want to proceed with

bii'.o ~!'.:<..'TR(",HZ~!',::1)„Res~ ma~am, i~mrs- Bcwexso

As X .'.adicated;:.n. eh~ ..~az3.iez argument concern-

" i rg the Joint X' ~zv<alozs z'jvGGC to subpoena Dzs'o Tzifullac

and .:euro„X would submit as attachm nts eazliez s<&roissions

- 8'y Dzs., Tzifunac and Luco to the ACRSo And I have provided

'"copies of these eazliez submissions to the Board and to Me

10'pp3.meant PGGE

And, let me designate. ihoseo Theze"is a set of

$ 2'.

''4"

corwnents by Dz.. Tzifunac dated Hovembez ll, 1976 which X wi3.1

,'designai:e as Appendix G

Theze is a set. of comments 'by Dr. Luco dated

$
5'

'l7',,

T8.'9r'.

20,:

November 13, 1976, which X will designate as Appendix Ho

n

And there is a set of comments designated by
I

;Dz'', Xuco dated October 13., 1976, which X will designate, as
Ic

'. Appendix" X,.

Xn addi '.on~ X think X provided m the Board one
F

""addiMonal copy of Appendix D,.- tha April„- 1978, comments of
,21' Dz'o '.zifunaG o

I

ERG BOWERS: Yes, you did Thank you

23'4.~

bfRo PLEXSCEAKER: Mrs Bowers~ there is one
A

';.'more: preliminaxy matter -that X'hink.we ought= to raise at

this point And X think it's important because'it has to do

1





Rpb�-

<2
i

3
J

wiHx la Applican'c~ s me~>od of preseni ing "'i"S <.estimony in
Bl3.$ Cc~se~

Xs Z )Lid-rBtandr '~e >~pplicant, 3.lÃcM1ds to pres~aY

cL nUlYLbei. of 'eliMle sees 'r Nllom no prefi led 4izecK 'Des "iQlcny

wzii~. -"es-;.imony has b en suhnwthed. X don~t have J1

n~ias of all 'of .~hose wi~nesses„huh allr recallec'-'.3.nn xrom
L

'Counsel s BrgU'aQQIP s at d?8 opGM-ng s'GRLGFien~~ 'is '819;i.. 'She ~

App3 ice 0'6 w3.11 present, zoz. cross ~~cP ilLna'G3.on Dr~ Baler Dr<

Cornell r Dr~ Fras3.e. r Qr~ Seedr and, a nUÃ~ber of oilier wit,

„ zesses»„

X 'cliinff. tabac,'Uxis metliod of'proceeding is in

~ ~

]3',

,direct v5.olation of 10 CPR 2,.743,.which provides as follo<rs:

"The paxxies .shall submi-'irect. t s8.mony

of withe".ses 3z. vritten farm unless od ex<3.se

= . ordered hy tba presiding officer on ~he bas'is of
objectionG presen<ed~

,
That, ~le uses mandatory~ "anguage. Xh says:

g \ l

"The par~ie .shall submit d~-.ecQ testimony
'I

4'of w3.tn sses in w i.M~m fonll~ .."
t
f.

Xt.'oesn'5 seem eo me thar the provision. is a

2Q

iscretionazy pzov3.sion. ~~foreoverr Z did a .l."-'-3.e cheching
'

and l foved. ar. appeal'oard ordax which-,:chile not, inde'~ret;-
'in@ 'Vied 'waW'rnvis3.on.~ iaveith-",3.ess iC in~a "pri. s t|1a whole-

'l3oinh.of i&ass ru1es Ma ra1.a~e co submission,"of 'z tf~nony, '"

' Bc~RB-367' 77~
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mpb3 .1 There the appeal board ruled that an
e:"Bib'ltered

over the objection of one, of the parties could no~

be admitted. into evidence since the cbjec..ing party did no'c

6

have a reasonable oppose-,~un'."y to examin .">>e exhibit~ there

the Applican~ pzoposes 'ro present witnesses foz whom direct

testimony hasn.~t, been fi3.ed~ the Xntezvenozs aze an precisely

8

-lac same position We havana>"0 had an opportunity "to ~«amine

M e testimony 0 all of those experts that ~be Applicant

proposes to put on his panel.

And so we aze -going to at. th's poim'ount. an
pI

'. objeMion to tha:-manner'f proceeding Tha Applicant has =-

— submitted a substantial body of tes"cimonyo The authors of

;.. Wose testimonies aze listed an the covers of thos'e tastimon-
14', es o"

.Ne'ze perfectly prepared to cross-examine those

'l7

'eople; But under the circumstances and given the zuIes of
T

II

+We Commission,— X don'~ think ih';s appropriate for us to be

19"

'0
21.

required'o 'cross-examine witnesses for whom direct. ~stimany,

written'direct testimony has n(YL been pzefiled>
'' Ml& BOÃEBSc,'I4z Norton":

HR'o NORTON! Hel1 g first of al1 p we aze noh

22'3}

- 24'.

25'ouMing
on any direct testimony in our casa that; has not,. been

I

fi3.edo X:-don'4 know where l4zo FIeischMez gets such an ideao
I"

7fe~ze not. puttix;g on; one word of direct test.mony that has not

; bee'n filed,'





pe Qrr p»'Cp 'ling OQ pie N''C~~'eS~ ''he Kli~~eSSeS

l7iw3. be SUIQRRzi r "Qg. &Qir direc'c <~ski&)Gay.p l'rh;-;c5 Las Peen

*~2e procedQze i "~ 6i2ese proce".~lislg™ si;2ce 5'vr- ~ «n 3zA~7ol~leQ

3 n ~h89la z~rB.Q frankly p T. 802K i .'2R"i~3 any "Qea oz 5'Jhow~~ he 8

M'Z3~iIRg abOQ'C ~
S

J1R. PLET.SCHAMR: Yell„- l-sJ2a''rrr talking aoou'e

is. n yoll ope2293'g s'ta Wisent and i'l v'P~iQQ8 QiscUssiozLB aztec

5

convexsatiox.s i~at. we'e had, you..ve. wdicaieQ t:o ice ihat: me

'Bppli.cmc proposes as pari of iis panels ~ro presto~~ various

e"%8~~>$ for vilolG
"l,

,.'Dz.'-."'Corl2e2:l,, Dr;

fin.
4

4

Uz i:eel, ~es~'Tony;1as xioi; bGNL prsfil&6.
1

'I

Se Q, Dr. Pra"e'er....

NORTOH

>~'e= ma oerhaps speed %]~is up „a lit~le bi~~ because

+122'> g can perhaps RQQ Qss yol~ co?.'.cez'no

2J2e mo-"k Nba~ ha gone into .@hi 'roject., as lee

s~~id beforep involves 19.%ex'a3.1y I2vw."zeds of people', if''noi:

"thousands = of people For ~mnple, Me first i<i.mess" 1:oday is

goi:ng-ao- be Dx''ahns, idaho is Me c'.2airmm. of the'Geology

'Deja~ent a.'c Stanfor" UnivorSity,, i-ho i<ill sponsor .Ne
- 'll 4

P" vriAt.ex "CmCimony 'that h.. a+6 Doug Hami.3.'con preps-.ed„

The panel avai'labia r.o eros - ezavina'i:i'ill
33e D y JRIMs p DOQg HQlQ2.l r oxl p RPQ a BlcQ2 RRIQe8. Dxck r'23.113ngGMilo

Specifically on Pxi'day Nr.. 2.eisch e'er asked ne
'

40". be%'LLg QOCllIMlit'S ' Or'lis@ r. 0" CroSS~SZB!QL'?e MOSS'eople 4'r ~.dX

them Thar,a eau io Zoxoai raquas-*'o.". p.-odl.c+i:ok. no subpoena.
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mpb7 no nothingg and. than's what this grea'c big cart full of docu-

,, ments that was jush. brought in is These are Me sparker

records, seismic reflection data +ha'c was used by those

gee tl+~GILo

Now Dr Jahns obviously Qidr.'~" go out. and collect

all of thai dacao j:i's done by a compilation of peopleo And

Nr~ Fleischaker wan s Co examine on ii: Dick tlillingham was

8''oing to be Qn 5M pRilel available fox'x'oss ezamixLPPioxl by
1

i4r Pleischaker and he did a lot *of tha work, Ne're not.

10 'going to, Rsk any direct testimony of Mx Nillingham aP. R3.1~

His name was furnished as a witness in the answer Co inherro-

12" gatories o He s no newcomm,. no surprise< and he''ot going

4o offer, any direct;.tastimonyo He's available for Yie

Pleischaker to cross-e>:amine and to answer detailed questions,

15

.17

20

25

* 3: can'. imagine why,i~Iro Pleischaker 'is complain-
1

Ing about thato Z don'. understand the complain'c'o ' guess

-, maybe.he doesn"-t..wanh answers to some of his queshionso l
'on 8 'uIlders'Bando

III

'i

And incidentally, t>eir technical qua1ifications
a''"',ilare supp3.ied~ and this is'the slue procedure'we 'followed in

E

hhe environmental hearing where we used panel, where one

. person wrihes the 0'estimony and sponsors iC mid the people
g 'working for him are avaiXable. to answer detailed questions

'.'- thai;. I4x'o P3.aischeJcer Ioighr. have

X. 1R Rt a loss as to w}la% his proM,M is with tQlG.'c
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mpb8 ! lGS. BolZRS: Mz "leischakez, Goes t1.at

expl~at:ion settl ycuz. f ars~(

~y PX L'XSCHK<KR: ifot e3tac(.;3 y.

X nnaezst'~d. "-hat:vith ze pec='o IJz. Hamilton,

for 6 c«Mlple — the, Rnsw&z is no e

X have R set of '> 88'ci>m.ony here c +'R("s bean

Q..fGZGQ by . Dz~ ZBk2s ~Ed Dz+ HQ>iiLltong «>310. X (3 prep« ec3. to

czos8 B>camine Nose gentlemen on tha lo Xf tiey eon'i: have

~» >
1 >>>

Rns>lezs to Ques cions tha> X'sk «(nd iA~v need t'0 consu3P

wx Ml o'cLQzs g oz i, 'i'h's Rppzopri«~'ce RC D|ai t3.me fo othez8

i:o''Cake the stand Co answer those @nues+mons, iAen <re can

fg

20

consider Chat Rt. thR(" Mile>,

'.Nba~. X "m concemaQ about, however,, is zacing R
I"

'a.gael of. expels, many of whom X have navez s'een wz':.hten ..
testimony from. = oz example, foz Rll X )nay on ~he engineez-

~ I I

- 9.r«g or. Seismology;-panel'he Bppliean- may put up("D(r.> Holt,
t

r >

-,'„".Dr- Seed, any number of people, Rnd i have ne'ver seen any
If

".'wz3.men".hestimony, =; X have seen the written testilliohy of Dz. >

'Smi'~pl and the written testimony of Dr - Bli,z'e'o X've ~ cad it
>*'.'nl Ã8 z'e pzGpazing cross K4~%in«~t3,on on Brac o

Q.
I

2$ '

24>

Bui; f X Rsk a, question ~6 Dz. Seed oz Dz. BO3P.

'ives me.'Rn sxt~wsive a»suez -™you Raced~, > cion'- 1cnow ~zheze
I

ay>ze coming fry!. X havon,~h <~ver s(.'.m. their testimony',

-..-'.,tbeix'9 ears or.- +>ose positior's before. That,"s "any qoncezn;

.HR, iloikTQN." A32. Zigl t > 'l3, Rddresk thai:
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mpb9 m simply saying tha ~ again, those are people

that voz?lsd with Dr. Blume and Dx~ Smith and were consultants

Gn cl~ose projects, Z~nd vihen lir leischaker says he"'s never

heard or s en tQ>eir v:~< s before, he must not have read the

5'CBS trouser pt %There they engaged in lengthy sub/Gets with

Drs Tri unac a. d Luco -<ho he v ry much wants ":Bid" Bo rd to
heal. o

K t

Z„gd, agaa.n< thyrse g~tl~tb.m are not o-faring

direct testimony, They"re hero to assist, people who are

sponsoring the testimony in answering Qei..bailed gu@'stions aZ
I

',~~hich'3>ey have Ae d"tailed
knowledge.'2;

ho one person in, a project 3.ike this cwx have

al3.'he ansvers to all the, questions, Again> if br~

Fleischaker's objective is to keep out. evidence, it seams to
be contrary to the argument he made this morning"-

16,'7 Ue are not goi'ng tc surpr'se him with, any new

--'direct'estimony They are here for the Board's and Hr,

18 Zlaischp ter ~ 8 purpose o X~m .l.o4. going to cross-.mwnine them

20 .

or'direct examine them as to their aualifications to introduce
t

them to the Boardo

NPGo BONHRS: Nro Pl. ischaker, how does this
differ from the situation of the Staff's documents, We SER,

23'" which -X assum". s'i3.l.be sponsored bv a, panel,

that correct?-





mpJ):.0

llndhzs tc3ldxBg 7~8 liat'c ~QG SXQi:z ca3.80 s~ia.3.f's t-)st3 "ilojfly:,;8'ild

X'3.3. raise.=a)1 object;ion <=o t'.e USt'lC X have x'mise' obje"=

tioAa to, -0h8 Sbc 2f a)Kl. "tl19 UGGS coming in 2 id sponsozi'Ag Vl&

S

Ify Vi~50. iG if R i'Q.Q<if~GS is gOi'g i. 0 i R>~ie 'che Gi M

@ay sbo<>M. talkie 4h- stand 'vn.cb pr.."i"act, ":.-.3-.~c:n.'diraci ~esh'-

~%0nyo

Now if'3'im~sse s thae. i".- happ'ticnr":.-i ~>oing

'co J)zing g; R3.3 M168~2 Rddit> GzlR3. p~op3.6 Chic he s going ~ Sx'3.ng

r V„"zish, to'dopt U'lis i".estimony ~s '@heir. erefi3.ed.'~n-.itten

Qiz~c'L ' cQB Simony.i then that might so3 v~~ 2185~ Qz i+ the
, gi'-

~~pp3.l.c~Mc;.')QUIPS to GLG)mi~ pzefx3.ed ~Axe.tARP cia.zsc'c tGS.QMOny

as z&~Gi cR3. by ~ so1iM O2 ™ihMG psop3. g 0 LRx:.17611«"d Qe "93-3, zigil'L

37'.

t:OOi,, ~ ~, .

Bu-~ X think

".'pxeXileC:has imo)iy is'o
i~lR~'4116! pUzpose of 'ha%i'Llg it)Xi'tten

pe~uliv. ea.cb of the pcziies i:o study

.Ta"

. '21'.

at, Rest)mo)ly'n@ to'e~ pzso~~xed,and to c-..os's-~.".a)@in= on the
I

b49,is,o$ ,3.i, ~ ~ . AM,'iz? this cg,&8 h1$ ~9 8)."8 R 3lURbr3z,o'C 6Ãp&l-v.s
I J

o."8ZG, gpl.Qg."to ckke t()6 GRMld zoz <whom no 't8$ 4imolly hQS J3R~M

px'.~fi3:ed o'

IP.s 'CGUBTEJi~O~iTJ":: .'mrs Sot; ebs, iw('i Z ).espond.c

"?A
ii

25

3 think i. i s becom». kappa ani 'cha i"„ i 1is >)ho3.e

„'Ci~cu;-'bio)).',.eou3,Q., off ce the; 4<:.xf's. case as ~;a3.:L) es axe
C i

h'ip):?:). ace,s.case, ~ Dad X. mast. Say thai™ X'i» ~~.')i -c3.e bii:
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surprised hy Mr Pleischak r~s approach to this nm'ctero

X~ has been a practice'in tIle Commission> both

e MPC and its'redecessor, the AEC, ever s'nce we started

tIlese types of pzcceeding'o have testimony inuoduced which

is sponsored by SOIIIeone,. prepa ed hy ~&ex. or under their
superv3.83.on g aIId oft&zLM.IIIes Ro pres Rn'L w3:+h totem AB people

who helped prepare .e'Iat, testilIany, Zwd @he people who are

8; Were that: helped pxepare the tasi:imoIly axe in effect also

.co-sponsoriag the testiIIIony~'ui are there simply for the

beliefit of cLLsvezing cross ~~Bminat3 on Ques'tions o

The way X s e this is that, the Zpplicant is going

12" to present. his testimony, has presented his:ce'st~ny, and

that~s his caseo Pad if his case as presented i'n this filed
testimony does'oi: me i. Mxe burden of proof, then &e

Xntervenor should point that out. 2nd ii: will have '~o fall
oil that account p

17" Xf 9:t does mme't the huzden of proof ~ then it~s

19

up to the Xniezvenor to either counte that, through cross-

examination or by present~< g rebuttal evidence.

But. it seems to me that i.t~s indeed s'crange that.

21 after lo these many years of following this procedure tha+ we

:now'ave an ahtozIIsy who's objecting to Mais type of proce-

23 dure heing used on the grounds of the regulations under wh'ch

25

the'rocess has been promulgated foz well ove'r '2.5 or 20 years

And X would simply say that there's a general rule of
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Ifip03.2 Pclii".nisi~+a" ve t vPI abc: con' ask Pe -'oz a c~-s" 'cion r"gh'c

now, bQC i thirds i can pzovid «oc on —.ha" !Ihen yoQ, have

a prac'cice tham is Q. e0 by a given agenc."'ver a u'erio6l or.

years pursue io regulahions 2nd .~4O"-.e «eguiaii'ons ~e
\

Gncn9eR - anQ Vile prOCeSS COn~" 'rQ~S 'H~~~ '81ere is a p~'~~VSlp~

" i~on Kl!ah .ct e procedure used is a va3:i" aroce8uze. d-'c ac'tua3.3.J

Secomes pa "'c, an@ parce ' ~ ~~KG xegl&~a'~i 0"Ls e

Now t.!is is %Pe spy we have opera~eG~ an6 X

@on t'pea3.3.y st:»ha tee e 3 s 2$y Qx'-.ferwce in'chis proceeg

ing N.an l'i>ere 's ln m.y omah..r p:-oceec,ir.g whar:- we brute
l

C

'-."',ev9.Cer6ce::"that; is —a case in ohieE v3>a<.i''"caen&a> 'an6

6P'J!Gn ve have a cG s~onsoz~i!g p82yeI, og- wig~esses 'ho res'Gong

r3 %0 Ross GQesv.3.ons ~ .

%+6 .L'oQM aM on:. oiQ:sr po'~i, which is a very

iF'6'-

17.'.

c,0'4=

25

%k

nd.nuKe poin~~."

The Safahy Eva3.~Mon inaeed, is 'a pax~ of Me

'S'iaaf',s'ase and. in'Q is. iesl'=mony

'QrPoses a: cMQ. X Hi ''el" al'laze 03:

It

P3.aischaker has macle wi':h respecQ ho

le Ve QiSCQSSeQ '61cVCe

BQ'~ <2Le cBMza~ Sac'6 ~ s

for a11 in~envs ant%

object;ion'ax Hr

~J = USGS witnesses and,

ai- Vzey'-r ecing to

'o %hara on the pan 3. tii2~ rhe o.M.er peop3.e on i=he SBR -'o

'answer any guasiions aha~ he,has re3.at'ye to th'SGG report
~e w6":we'ze:not! raoQiza6| by..chese re.es or hy aany'-~h x'revious

." pz-.ac~ice 'Ro i3.a bee&mony for eaci an8 every p xson «.'ho siw
V
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mpbl3 1 up there on Ale panel and is s Porn into Huis case o That is

simp'.y not the ~ray tha the xule has been interpzeteQ through

De years, had. X would submit. '.Sat. if inched l~z. Pleischaker

disagrees with ~his that his rem dy is to proceed ur:der 2o758

to change the rule aIii not to aC this time ~~ terpos. some sorer

of rather meaningless objection, -it seems.

L1RS. BOFORS". Do you t.'iink the Supreme Court

decision in Bailly that says the Co~i 'ssion can interpret

ii:s, own regulations in apply'ng tham ~.-ou3.d apply here?10'1R. TOUPTELLOTTE: hell, as X mentioned. a while

ago; X'ido,'t. have any citation at hand, bu+ 3: vrou3d.'use that,

13

7, >SS 1S

iG

'ne
certainly if X mere going to brief De overall problem.

There aze other cas s that X think h'old vith
,.Aa general principl:. that if an agency ha established a

practic=. over a 'number of years, ~diat it. is in fact —that
1practice is incorporated i':o its general rules of practice.

17 f~QR pXEZGCIQ~~KR". It's. Hovers, can 'X 'just respond

OB -. po".nt?

Ti9 c s KQ3.e says that
20 " "Th",paries shall submit~--

Excuse meo This is 2.743~ subparagraph {b):
"The parties shall sUbmit direct tes~ony

of witnesses in written form,."
— 24. 8R. NORTON: Excuse me.

Uhat page are you reading fromm
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PLEZSCHZ'&R." l0 CFZ'o 743

LIB NORTON". 5 'o-what'P

iW. ~~~~EXSCF&ZC" R" {b) o

?L~.o ajORTOH". Xi. Po. sn
'

r

~hinI: you've go- 1<,'-soma~hir.g als '.
l~,~e mv co>.'('a

, {Paul~:. }

14RS BGhs'RS." 8el3., X have, X iso;r, '~~a current

':opy. But a vou.knov, ~~ix. Nor,.on, by ti~a I:ima .e3"."-:» voj.urn@

comes«out i5's obsolete because of th= ."~y 26 chwges. But

~at'. ~shy X om~~g M' on .

I'Kp ivORTOHe But Jurat Qoc~sB. t agzGR 4'1~;N RLv copy.

at -a13;~

iIR~ P~~TSCHiQ<ER- h'el', X have one 4a-~ac: January

1r 1978'i ~ ~

MR. HORTOl4" So Do Z.

HR., PXEXSCHi~~KR: 2 ~ 743, Ev""Genoa, Sv>paragraph
V

8, %Txittiix Taotimony.
~"

",'-",',,'- ", MR. NORTON: Okay. "X'm, sorry..- X thought you
, ~ 'i t

.' ziere somi p3.ace. 'e e.
". ''

- k$ PXPXSCKKBR."You sca-> 6 me~
4

.{LaughLar. )

MRS BOiP~K'3 = Okay Go aEteac. ~

~ ~
'

"PA

.rIR~ i(OBTO1%. 'Okav ~

':,:", -.;,',.„„'«.'-.; ',;.HR.'iZXSCmZR:., "The,

cllx'Bet tc.s tÃmonv of c'1itnsssQs

par'ti es„. sbal1 submit

32'xi i~tBQ, foram unless
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oÃxemri.se ordered by the px'esiding officer on the

basis of objections pres~mted."

Y.i~NL t )az 13.t Dzally p Bud '5%6 reason 3. dc is

3»important from ch;-. Xnt=-x-u-:.wox 'oint, of view, Ne dan't have

a poo1 of vi"nessos to call upon to puC behind tho table to

=espond to gu. stions toom the Board ox of various parties.
~ 3.nt erv8nQ rs g&l ~'ally hav:. t'<f0 or Nree or four oz five

':zitnesseso 7n each case wa prepare written direct testimonyo

4 That testimony is in the, hands of the Applicant 'and the SMff

'.0; '(9 e 11 before the beginning of the proceeding o They have an

opppoztunity to dissect thah 0i stimony and dissect our case,

12 and. they know where we'ze coming from

Mow the Board's decision is based in large part
'on the written testimony oz the ezgezm as we11 as infoxmatioa,

thai may be 'in the SHR, or. whatever. But if we give this rule

$ 7

$ 8

the loose . ki.d of intszpzetation X think that. the Staff

apparently has applied —the proceedings that' have been

in~ there has a3ways been written direct testimony submitted.

X'm suggesting that the rule should be appropziat ~»

20 1g<'applied in 'this case because it cons"itutes'a" i'eal dis-

23

advantage, it. results in a zeal disadvantage to the 3~>tervenox o

The Applicant can submit the testimony of iwo

or three p~op1e and them put up a range of experts 'And if X

'" '+8k. -guest'D.OGc Rnd one ox bio of those'xpel& cM~ respond X m

looking a.i opinions that. X've ixever seen before, and X'm
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Noalg '--, looking'~ 'piI'"ons

for c ha c~ssuL29'i ioQs

a<'. hc Vali~ c. ba II pea'>' a"Q h.'aSi
i Lat u22Qi'r3.ie Clos@ 0/3.II"OIIS ~

Go Z cLia!c ht«at there is vs e:- r=r>ely s'-ro g

3.II c" ~~rC".3«33 S'iZiC c"lv c~ggly3.Tlg this . CgI»3lil~ion~ Iced Z Itl go3.IIg

, ~

~t 04, aÃgu™ foz 3.'h for «His px'ocaadxng g Kld if '~we 33oard rules
c

~ q ~OHIenr3.ss, fille, ~,-... 11 accopt, «ala:- ruliIIg Bv-. "i".; «~la 'cima

'i4 -'.l '8288 .". viMes Qs 'hLcp +ale s'cc 'M X Van t 'tG Qaica an ob) 9c
'

c 3;QI2 so flic ~ T. call p::Gsarvc~ thai I 03.nto

MR~ 53ORTON: X Twould vm"~ .co I~i@3(~~ oua bx3.af «as-
"»0

'e

ponsG»»

~ ~

q q

»

~h=y hre IIOC pres~a'ring Qirech t~scimony.

1?" Th' ~a available or cross o.'ly. llaw they n y i'Il rMu"~el,
»

; ",o.nQ eve* ohv'3.ously cannot 33rafile zebu"'~al .@as i+oily because ve

. h vali,'- seen chair .eestanox.y.

13ut.X also refer 'he BoarQ to Apg~diz A of
PQ,rtq 2 g .'Ifhez'a3 Il 3't, st'ass

"The pzoca»adings. shoulqd ba coIIQuc~ed as

~~aditi'ously as practica>le"
»*

~ -,. - ~Q .~t q iSIIC'C c«»L1y g -112

, ';could~

ec vie ii+ hue'. i'Si - h I'Ia

q
q

2l

44

»q

4'I3:UlOLc+ 3.lilpcLir3.IIg M~ QQVGlopiT'a~i.'f R
q

clear and adequate record - The order of prcsaI2c-
q

~ q 3.ILg M~s'ci TlLoQy i%ay 33e ~66ly vc~r3.~Q «7 vil~ coixducc

"",'f tba h'@ring-:- The Boa-Q inay fied't 32e3.'pful.4o
q

»

eÃpeLW YQ "imolly froltL ~"3.MGSSBS oQ. a. rOUXIQ

q»
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mpb1.7 1 cpM-e basks af"4 er t e ~ eoeiDt in Qvl '~~ ce o

'preparedRes
simony'."'"

You have received in avid>~ace our prepared

testimony }'Ie have pana3.Q 0< emerge QQ sponso~ that task).

mony o

3,t has bar~ done> as $4'Q„'Pour t e>lo'j tQ sr>ys g for „

the past 3.5 years, and X juse see no basis for the objection,

i~D9, BORERS: Dr, IImi:in has a cIues~ion.

DLZtt IJMT3.H ~ Kayb a 1 m 3: a dz.sr3cjva<fage because

T,'ve '.~ad no legal eduoa~ion, Bu.~ I'm having 'cxouble undex-

"st~ding.'.her a iritness can be cross-ezamined if he has presen7

12 ed. no testimony.

1IRo NORTON: Ãe3.3.g'ro iIar~g 3.e'a me =Mplain

an example, and 3: .chink perhaps Chio very first piece of
* testimony sse have is,a good ezmnple of ii:o

Dr 8ahr.s villprepare We -astimony. This is
'the'~esu3.t of field work, data collection daea analysis done

'Hle pasc
P

2Q . 'estimony2

probably ll years~ 12'ears, resulting in -,;

DRo IWRTXN." 'his 9.s baize„. presented as Dr, Jahns
4

~

'$'Ro'OPTON: Xt naa co-auChored by Dro ZaIms and

Dr Hamiltoa.o *

4

4

, Tha dat:a'was all collec'cad hy Dirk PIillingham,
I 4.

Doug Haxai3;ton„ land. Dr, Zadw.s, and even some other'eople that
worked far thamo But. We three 'of them ha»e analy Ped and
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rnpb2. S u J.9(L> og; 1'g,<, I'>G'4 ~~o d<..-LES QRCZR " ~Zks 2+8 .6 RnC". 'j:ZQR'>,"."5 9 ~ ?„Q ~

"l ~

3... 1MVL ~>7 Ov m'>- n .a. - ~x's -.n- m. sa..v.avos y+chal'6

2.8 no u
5'> 8 QVP 9

RGB NKV2051.";4o: 'a-~'s ao'c,;shaw L'm ski'p" ng

5'Bl& * RL ~ u4 J Mg i (P,A /.4 xxx 6$ <,tg J~~ ~nlrb

8."

C
~A

~ ~ +SG" ~»>.C2.'-'1C 8 C(8<JVO::p u.eQPl8 UC> 'i +0~ 'QGQP18,: RRC BR"„'Ic'3Q 4 kBv

l
sg» Au ex QRtxxa l> 4 R u» Kj5 zQ 4J '2 Q 's P Axc 4 Go/MA cJ 2 Ni 3 u> Jx'8d

~m.- is".Z'f9vgha n ==ad s3.ma.'Ly zemi.eared, h~~ Dr„JM~<s: h 't; Dz.

..J~c c~m'i. a~suer. anir ggecizia, quest.<ons W>ou'~ tio3.3..- <Iha'c
l

'3;ma'ot'the de W;d, you r7o 'ic, eben ldiO. you lda 3.4,. >r»axe cR~".d,

x

u> Qc 9.'cq ~B'c Qozw 0 J. ~i2 A'g T

"><=cayuse

.""'L- o Tgj." l..j "><,'4&~9

DR. 'KR9:.~~iT.", He caa> aa;;ex m~;" cquss8,.'ce.. Ha

Cc~'l sap X 8.3.Gal u 'QO't»

x

> K= MOQTQH:

u >>L P>lqAD . 11..R

' '.3'~~l Gene'n

Tata'c 8 x'3.gN >

SQ Z ~2,"V ~Q1G'rT 7>>ilP < .~3.n<X Of: QR> R

l

'?<Ar '

l A x
J- .'x

u

A

'8 b" s 'Lp~~> 33Ilonp,"

M~~ 'OR OH: Z"'s i::.=

DR.,14hRTZH,: NelL, th eu,

iskl » M4'»

c~ .6 Nz» HR4t'> t~~cG s»

h. should 'pc. >&3.e to
2 'A ll ans~:e.-. gu=s~ion., aoquh .'~ "'.='" - J.i.s -te=CQnouv.

2? LJR,MORTOH ". He r.axe+

Qg t.'f hJ

' l':yBkXg 'PA)y.'"5.':t" .<-'8070~&GQV
l

"11:.o i.'1G>v,'ZG'i7:

P QC 3.— L~Q QOGSX» k. i>t ~9 "~ . kL 8:i?.8%'>8L-
A

i
e3.s~u ' 'QG'H.hkonp <>
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The t=-stimony leads ho many auestions which &e

witness doesn" t have personal'cnow~.edge of,

DR, IIMiTXM: Pine, Than if he wemts to consult.

wiKh. someone who cez. answer the cIuestion„- then he can come

bac1c and aaswe:-. it, rights'

X" sou..ds w me 193ce &is is what. Mx, P3.eis"halcer

Slants o

IIR NORTOH He could leave &ere and come down
l

and consult. with Ilr, IU.llingham and then come baclc ~md answer

jo" the=cpx~stion, bet:t's obviou's3.y Ifr~ M,3.lingham's answe-, and,
I

''lhy not» have I'Ix',> Nillingham'i» there and say the answer Co

lg J.

~

'ave

evexyone a, lo'c of time2
I

DR, IQ4TXH", Iie13., thm, ho's not being cxoss-

~~GJii.nod g

15,''6." u

NR. NORTON." He certainly is~

>Do is'P Nho is rot being cross-ex~ned7

*17 '. DRo:b~~TXH: The man who isn."'. a witness to begin

20

with, He's answering for, somebody
else,'NRo'-

NORTON." 'e may well be cross-ez~~. 'ned,

though„ because-I1r~ -PleischaI:er'ight want to say, <Telic., gee,

21 if you tooic,that. in l972, do you still Icnow that iC's x'eliab3.e'r som thing 3.ilce that, And Iixo'i3.1ingham might be ab3.e tO

'. 24,
0

- answer-that. question.. He may well want to ask Iw.

I'.gu~mtions about that. And the- Boar-3. may welX, want
I

questions of the'person who actually did the wozlc,

\ 4

Ni1lingham
I

to *asJc-

the analysi
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?

of equipmsnt, and so on,and so ~ orth.

This "'s very often done by oMiers. Zou can'

have ei-e~ pm~son who tested eve+„; p'ace o'quipment come

zn her- and .tes ify. Zou have '" o hav 'cha pe%8 ™> x'rho stupez

v~.sad it. But Day c~» "t anstre the detailed kini~s of gues-

Yi.ons the~'t 1lpy come up v

DR. ILMTXN: %13. right I agprecia' .mat.

2bid, I ve been in that position myself personally;
'n

what may miLl you bo llarmeQ. or prejudiced

3.x ~~G person who prepared Written tes+Mmonttj 't 8 required to
answer oz ta find ansmers to any aueations Rat Iarise abou

1'6.

17.

'$8,'9,„

that testimony?

MR~ NORTON". Only. tha' should p~'ob~ly lengthen

the hearing co'nsiderably because you.don'> k~oir itx ice ansmez

ta 'that question xs going to give rise to five mo'z '. So he

.go'es.out,, he saj-s, Okay,, I'l3. call my office o." T:.,13. check
ll I ~

:, axe if'.'Hillingham to see, oz whatever,. and Z L1 come back
r

~ ''C6d'-I'l report to you,tomorrom the ansmer; Ne3.'lg the answerer

'",.Mar. he gives may give r~se to mar= auesU.c;.",'ir'd "~hen h-
'"s'ot

io go back again Llhere if you hav We pe"son right here,

h&'an ansmez the cfuestion and terminate it ~igl'~ cllerea

23:

?A
'5

AD.d it s 'only foz convenience Qf ~A'8 Board and

fox'mpaxting. information ta Me Board that i4'~ acne t1lis may
t

It,-.car be done, another vay, . It mood.d just Brag Gee proceeding',
4

out'o Xt 'could drr g them out'd in'n'.RQDo
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YiHS. BORD;RS". Nait a minu"o. please

Are you done'P

DR. IKRTXN: Hc:r that .che answer to my question is

on the record, Z'm not sure that X unde stand the answer.

I still hold the opinion that kf a man has prepared testimony

and i"'s his testimony, t¹n he ought to b able to answerer

quest'ns,about it.
c8 NR. NORTON: Or. Hartin, that's true at. a certain

level, but as you wall know: crhen there are" a great number of

"-people'who Qo, the backup >roric that.leeds to We conclusions

of the testimony, th'at the person rrho supervises that work

13
,'doesn"- have the ¹tailed answers to all the questions. He

are simply supplying the people who do.

t8

l9

20

~ Rf

22

23

'.24'5

be have listed them as witnesses. They have been
'1

'isted, as Mitnesses for months, and it's ezact3.y sihat they are
e

. going-to be testifying,- about.. He couM have just as well Z ~*,~ C

-'gUess put HL"., Ãi3.lingham's name on the prepared testimony.

Ne- could have had him reviewer it .and'ay —and he probably

',.did," 'as a matter of fact.

DR. NARTZN: bell, ax you telling me that they

are ¹re to provide information that, for soma reason or

other, has been left out of the prepared
testimony''„','„HR

,NORTON! No, absolutely not, at all.,

Nr.-Pleischaker; if,he is going to ask questions that the
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DR,. 2%PZZP" 8"i: he's roi gong co "ns~':. m y

cx'Q8s GiiBRizlQCiorlV"
s

;i!B...HOBTO~L He ce=tam3y ..s ar.8- 11@'ill answer
*

r-,i,
ave~. quest~orl'he'~ ans(re„'., Bwd i5.'herI" .'are quesMons
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'I
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I
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eb3 but X didn't say anything about it because that seemed to be

dley .cay we'e doing it.
'ow.

somebody has'aised an objection to it.
HR. NORTON: Hel3., Dz. ~Iartin, the pzob3em—

X might go a little bit further ~rith this, because the

problem tha't presents is this".

For example, we'e ta¹n the deposition of their

witnesses. They re3y on the woz1'f others in, arriving at

their conclusions. -Now if you'za going to allow that k'nd of

evidence in, then-; That's hearsay, and that's allowed in
I 'l

iIl these,,proceedingso 't s freguent3.y done where one.-

scientist,- foz e::ample, Dr. Silvez, will ta3k about the work

l3

16

1.7

18

of people who are not here that Le z lies on. That" s hear-

say, and probably in a trial it would not he allowed into

evidence. But it is
here.'asica11y

we.'ze trying to avoid as much hearsay
l

's we can and if we haww,'the man here .who act'ua3.ly did the
I

I Il

work and'ould ay, "Yes, X, did it Saturday morning at nine

.o'lock,- and. by golly,-that's when it was done," then we

igure that's information the Board wants. to know"'as oppos'ed

to Dro Jahns saying, "Gee, X'm'not sure when he did it X

. know X saw it a month or two later."

24

.- -,. DR. HARTXH: But X still want to 3mow wnose

testimony X'm hearing.=

HR. NORTON: You'e hearing Dr. Jahns'estimony
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DR. I~TXN: Nell, maybe what you need to do is to

re-identify who t3:e hell U~e cri nesses are in this Ching,

whose «es~imony it is that -ire'ze ted]:ing. That's what we want

Co know

MR. NOPTON: That has already been done. There'

no question'about'hat., Xt:s Dr. Zai>ns'nd Hr. Hamilton's

testimony. Xou know there s no question: Y~«. Nillingham did

not <~wite that testimony..

DR MARTXN".
I

But he's going to answer questions.

<0 I'Do NORTON
'I

Hr. Pleiseliakex, doesn'.

He may not answ r 'any questions if
have any.

DR, HMTXH:, We13., what's he going to do up here on

this panel?,

NRe NORTON Sit p and if Mr+ Pleischaker has any

I

20

21

questions that on3.y Mr. Hi3.lingham knows the answers to,

such as when certa'in data was collected ™and X use that as
I

I I

', em. example.e. Real'ly, 'Dr,'ahns knows the answer to the gues-

ti.on but X use. it-is an ezample —then Nr. TIillingham would

be able to supply that-answer.

Again,, it is to facilitate the Board in deriving

information from these people because Dr. Jahns didn't do 'al3

the srork himself. Xt's an immense task. Xt. covered years of

,24

time g. and he gust., didn ' do a 11 the wor1 himse3.f .
I,AP

,"-And i.f: you have a speci'.fic question, for ez:ample
* I

I

maybe a certain rock-formation was looked at, maybe that'
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%'188 GCV~ 5";~ k')ro 82. ) 1LQg.L~~ anG no~ Dr~ vs&!?s ~ ant''.gBXD I Fil

jQs t U83.Qg that 'Rs can c!tc FT)$&a E~dld it. i+a i:0 Lle.".P tlie BOMB

c„ht doe —..acts. aygeq ) )sear ljy 'c lej sc-i~4er d„is

in)gp .'fhat S '4'tARt he ?)anted to db g Bli ) '%is QZternoon

OB. i9B~'N: Ãe .l &e Boa -6 needs 'e'9> cut. -'-' -''g -"

get +~'8 Sects Rhet»e~ Hey recaq q~ »~i "l o

J. P3 !k C'ere s CDB . on "L18ionr thoUg.,; VAoQC "TOO

.'s supplying the f=-cts. YOQ -dlG~Z When you MVQ testiil?%7

Clat "s G3.gnat, )5y one c3. tvo people BIlCi t!Zen ~10Q !!ave severa

o&e people appearing as xi~.=sses to m. war ciuestio!is abou+
)'I i A

that. testi~eony -« -.

12 f<R. NOPE'GN: 2tlong?vith the psop3.~?-.»o prepared zt.
~ Aaa M ., Pleisc~xaJ".er can; Qir'cot hats question to m~y'ne n.s>ab r
o .'the panel he "ants to. He c n dire'ot ev rg single ques-

tion he s got to. Dr.'ohns iZ he chants to. That's?!p to hm).
'I

. DR.. 21RRTXN: AI3. r'ght Z.nd mme this other Bello.t

is, just.'s't~ing ~eie nt his elbow to 2a 6 hi . an"-?roars i+
if

I

he Qoesn,'t happen to 3'now xi~at t'!og are.

NR clOBT'OH

'X think "in a.case lil".e

Ho, si=.

this is he

SQ ?'zcvj to Qrocsec7. p""opezly
1

has 8, @~stion for

2l D!. e i78hxLs QnG DK' JcQlns~~ YQQ k~'w~p norEQ I ly 07B 6o ' c'. 1 ) tc3A

z?ox'e'ihforM" ly'han '&at~ BQt if it ?lantern to M c".One.

~ fonaalXV', ?re.would hvve

"'.).,-:P) .. ';.~ X2, Dz'~ ZcQlns

no objection.
t

sRZsx Ce). ~ X, I)? not 8'Qxe Q~ Mat'r

25-,





think Dic~ Milli»gham, ~'ou dug out tha r. co d:" or vi;atcver

the answer xs g Qzld he sits there anQ bes -Quiet anf

Ãza H1,1 1 ingham doesn 'ang Bpg't'ai.~ ng, ZP. i z~ F".eiscAaker wants

to asia Hz. Hillingnvsnp he can. i3ut X wolQ.ct thi.ac i" he asked

t~ e Question he would va'.t to kx'iaaf ~'ihat ~le ans.ver ':Tas g and

that's the only reason to ha-'". 'ch person 'Pere.

"formally the way it's done j0 D? 0 chins ln 'C31 Qt

case would say, "'Gae, Z don t ~.'>ink l knoll the answerer to that

but Z'm jza'cd sure Dick Foes." And Dick Uillingh~ c'ould

answer if. he k lcv Lte

::"""Bu~'..X Qonot undars" 6 the need to b so formalRan

about it.. X mean i8 it's the information they want, then we'r

here. to'"-supply't
4

t

ASS. BAZHS: = h-e you Gone~

DR. MARTE:H: Yes: X'm finisi;ed.

EBS. HO~TRIM: ~w. Tourtellot.ceP
4

.'.:~--,;;,,NR. TOUPTZTZQKiE: I would like to addr=ss the sau:e
I~

F * = ~

issue, and. maybe g9.ve it a little difxer nt perape tiv .
T

2Q

23','4
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2H a bl
2

seem- to me the cuesti!)n j~ou hav~ 4<3 ask

yoursQlx is Klklv is "t &2at:le are resenting any testimoP~j

at R lg K% ?at 2.8 the pu~gose of test3.1AoilyP

AQd che purpo Q of ces - xmony 3.s 83.mply co te~ 1

a . Story 3.n the logical Nay q so that 3.n'croducing facts and

methodologies vhich vill help the Board arrive at a conclus'on

of whether this p" ant can be operated in a safe manner..And

8.090 that 'iestimony is usually prepaxed, by a number o.. people.
P

And it is simply administratively and judicially
~ .inefficient to have each person prepare their testimony

t

~ se'parately and file separate pieces of paper -"7ith the Board.

So the practh.ce that has evolved through the years is ro

Sile one p ece. Of paper which is sponsored hy a panel'.

19

Now you asked the question, <sell, -~ihy a panel,

; vhy, not'ust one'person, this isn'': the pray it goes 'n a
4

""'rQgular court proceed3.ng e

NeXl, it isn'0 the may it, goes in a regs~3.ar
'\

1 court, p'roceeding. But there's also a litt~'e rule in admmi-
'

. Strative lars which says that. the rules of'evidence supplied

i"to court proceedings don't necessarily apply to aOxinistrative.

proceedings.

The reason for that xulQ. is that there is
I

considorably bxoade latitude given in presentation of evidence

= to insure that the evidence is rel3.able and probitivQ because

qf the complez3.ty o:": the evidence involved and because of the





agb2 very nature of the instrvsi.entalities that create th's evidence

for the Boards or for th courts.

'7;

How, in this case, Lhen, the testimony is what
'I

is important and not exactly who it. 's that is with that

testimony. And the questions that are being asked and the

cross-e'amination that is being made is being made of the

testimony. And the people who are theze to sponsor that

testimony are only the instrumentalities of answering the

questions directed toward that testimony.

Consequently, i;- doesn't make any difference

whether there's one person there o- two persons or three oz

'f3,
four or five or six, because the questions are not directed

toward any one of those people individually. Because, as

$ 5

f6

,17

evezybody knows, in most cases, that all of them —that one

of them singularly did not perform the "ype of background

investigation to come up with that. single document, it took a

'ort,o . a collegial effort on their part.

19

|
20

I2i..

2'3

24

25
i

This is really the way the thing has operated
P

for years and years. It's not. a matter of each person having

to file the testimony to justify their position.

To indicate to you, too, how that process develope

and the sense of it all, I would simply invite your attention
to 2.743, the Evidence subpart (g) .

2.743(b) is what Mr. -Pleischaker was reading from,

but under (g), it say" that:
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A ~82

"P. oceeoings nvo3 viny'pplicaticns 1
'I

"In any proceeQing in"~oiving m. appl'ca-

t"on g there shal he o 'e "eQ "p.' QviQenc -'>5 c.

Stitfk any XQQvrts stc3MALtted L <J %le -'-CDS in the

prOCe.=d'ng ill *Owpli~»oe With Sa~".'ion 182(r' O»

tEle Act g any safety evc 'axation prepa 88 'y the

Sta f and any Qetaj.~ad sta=:-~~-rent of environmental

considezQtions ~ +~ ,

— et
cetera'elX

that right there is indicating that the SPR

>ri2.l he ~resented by ~>e Staff. Everyeod-. knows that the SFR
P

I

,'was -wor~iced, on, bg ht'tDQreds Qf people», NQ~, gust QneI not JQst

~ wvo g, not QQst three; JPQt hundreds ofgeople ~ Yctl UQQld linc:
I

= to vi~t:tta3.1j fillth's roon vr"rex (ritnesses 'anc'on crogla have

'to file separate pieces of testir~ony for eac!1 scpara~~ sect~on/
~ ~

.H>at each one of those people worke8. On. in ore.er to int"oduce

the SZR. That.'s a very clumsy way of proceeii'rig and, in '~~e

,"fina'1,analysis g 9.t Qoesn t cjet yo'1 anprhere

19

~
OQ'

~ .Ql;

..';, Liat will happen is Mat a few key me".nbers .vr 1o

'uided .the -accvzulation of information for the O'-"P. crill be

. h~re to.sponsor it. It wil3.,be sp'or„sozed inta evidence bj
~~era as iYeing prepared by, th~m oz un', z'hr=ir stlp'orvision.

~~~".8 Dey'will anslrer all;-Pe q<~csi:ions 5"at thej can,"=newer.

.Now, it co ~>c'.rell, be thah a qt.estion vill be
4's''ierect'hat. they can~-t an wer - will 'he asked tI;at they

'annot answer. And in ~t'1ose cases .where t3:at occurs, Neat
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we simply have to do is request time to find out what the

answer is, but that's the way the thing is handl'd,

And le cross e);amina" 'n is not specif ic -ly
of Dennis Al '.son g 1:" 8 the project manager and he s going to

be sponsoring that in there, the cross-examination 's of the

document itself, and it. presents all the facts that need to be

presented and it pres nts all of the fundamental bases upon

which cross-examination can be bas Q.

So that is a rough explanation of how inc process

works and has worked for a number of years. And the cross-

12

.e.-.aminat'on, it seems to me, we'ro talking about paramet rs

of testimony and .not the individua'ho 's " onsoring "he

testimony itself .

liRS. B01PRS: I think e've spent enough time on

1o

17

19

"20

21

this.

Hr. Fleischaker, in the proceedings you were in,
i
how did you avoid not having a Staff panel sponsor the FES

4

l or the SER2 Were you there only for discrete issues2

NR. PLEISCHAKER: I'm trying to think back.
' Let me recall one case, f'rst of all, the first

proceeding I was thinking of was the Xnd"an Point show-cause

seismic which was tried by the Appeal Board, which was a

24

fact-finding body at that time.

$'Te may have had an SER,. but my recollection was

that all the parties submitted test'mony ~~Q they were





t

agb5 l ki'J, i w.. cD «a

"ach Hi: Brier 0'he S'taf f i'".slA~ SQDH?Lt CGA tBS'c imOl1y. QQ a Pane" c

cross ez&~iine(i ol'l 'e k)R; iis 0f tQ'.ir tes c=~-'?lol "~

'r3a"- On Aa+ pane." Sig."BC.."he teStimcOny. So it ',c c.s a J oint
s ta c B~i.ent c bU'i: the j 03.'!.'t stMBFcencc N~~s svozn t-st2.???c ly 03:

,
theI various joini: participants to the pan l.

Seehzoo.:." <ras a ?On~„- tin.e ago. all.". X c~a'r. recall,
frankly, what t"e practice ':ras. Hut X cio recall t? at 'cAB

Z~nc. ~ Qga" n g
~ cross-ez~zination vas pr9x?arily of the testimony.

4

r;,y- ZeCOlleCtiCn l~=-S 6~at c?.e C S"ic-iOny X-ae ."lubric.:i.-t!"BC. h» the

-
~I

gg

",C'C ~

Staf f sitting as e„panel, and..<eclat indivicual pieces 0f
'bestir?ony?re.~e sutraitted joi6tLy an8 fom". 0" ".ive names vere

~ On that LBS'Limo'anQ 'GCS'. Of th""m Slcfo~~e ~ 0 c

I

MRS ~ B04&HS UBU. K'le ve hGQ that 1n tel is

. 82,tQa'L2.0n o NGT1 tlli0 " s yoUx first i~~(perio ace 2.n appear . ng
I«'n Diab3.0 in an vic~entiary hearing.

27

l1R. PTEXSCKQMR: That s co reci:.
t

'JPS.'BOlTEP9: AadiX recall a year ago, at the

i9; ''

ZO

?

P ~j

~ l

23 I
I I

/+YES
1

psst.
il,

witnesses spQQsor a" il?a„or c"QCU?t'.Bn" ~

I
.;.'non-sseismic safety issue heming, there, ~res sep'ax'a e testil??Ony

c I

.prepared'y a i>9.tness of Jle i>pplicant anQ the Sta'ff on the

possibility, of an aircraft crash into din facility; an@ there.
'I

A ezB QHler SQparate tes t l 1??oni os th t vGA e Qiscz'BCQ,QS Ms

that had been raised. I

I
~

.

BQt it c ztaillly h 8 b8en le 'p Retie»

t3.5 years X've L3een in +>i" pzogzal?. ~o'. ave "'anels. Of Sea. f
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agb6 Ncb'z g once in a while, a cue.,tion 'aised

5

where they either pull someone out of the aud'ence and have th t
individual groin the panel because he has the specific informa-

tion, or they get in touch with the person back cn the

reservation. And, of couxse, we'e also had the emerience

7-

of the Applicant having, that panel sponsoring a particular

document.

And, if you think a situation ar.ses in this

case that is prejudicial to you, T.'m sure you'l let us know,

but we.remould like to pxoceed with what is a usual practice.

t~iR. PLEZSCI-MPR: Okay. Z'll note ny objection

at the time that the panel takes the witness stand.

NR. NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs, Bowers, X would like

8.210
j7

to say one more thing that occurred to m in terms of Dr.

Hartin's concern.
! I't. seems to me that to proceed the way we'e

/
proceeding is fax more fair to the Xntervenor than to simply

hold .all these 'people until everv'thing is all done and then

bring them in in rebuttal.

Ne can bring them in in rebuttal and they

can get up there and testify for weeks on rebuttal, and the

Zntervenor. is going to have no advance notice of anything

.they.'re going to say..

He're not trying to sneak something in, it's not
r

our purpose, we re not trying to sneak something over on





43'>G

4be g n'tlerqanor, sn «ti sopr~l ay j.danae in t?!R''~r;<~> "t

oafora,. ha ause al3. Cae oppor-'-xmi.r-. irn ti:e!'-orli to Q cna4

tie are nutting chan! t?la=a for th= Boarr.'s nse

.to gat?ler info~~at="on and or tile Xntmwqnors';;sa to g"4?:ar

information. And in tarIE,s of c surpris dii:art C:est:ir:.ony,

'!Yh aan do a3.i. wa wont of &at in rebict"'a2., so tnat .i~- c'!ear3y

not our purpose and X Con't unde staM ? o-;; Vr. Pi.eisc?i=ear is

)0..

pzy <(py or@ j<~pi <ed

'18

'0"

25.
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3a ebl

3

MRS. BOWERS." Nr.. Pleis&mker has promised th

Board if he feels a particular situation comes up where he

feels he is pre3ucticed, he will bring it. o'ut att'antion.

Hay we begin'P

HR NORTON: Very much so.

"M this ~mme we wouM like to call Dr. Zahns

and Hr. H~wlton and 3L. ~lillingham to come up to th witness

>8iile they"re coming upa Nrs. Bowersr we have one

10 minor thing. Ha have three'copies of Die
witnesses'ualification

which=we would like to, have marked as E:AibiO.

.]3

7 -- Z believe iC is Applicant's E::hibit 7. be thought we

would put these all in at one t.ime as an e.hibit, and after

our discussion, it now Wakes. a little bit. of a twist because

15 there are a gx'eat, many witnesses'ualifications in here of
4

people who may never be called, fox ezample. They are backup

39

people to answer detailed ques"ions and they may never be

called and may never- testify.
But in case they are called, we would like to

'ave these in. the record as an exhibi5.'ounse3. for the

Intervenoxs have stipulated so. However, wo will present a

person like Dr. Jahns and someone like that who is on a

panel, wa will present a resume to go in the record as though

.. 24 read for those witnesses. But, this eWibit is everybody'

professional qualificatJons, and we have supplied sufficient.
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cop'cs to .&r Couzt. R-.poz'=az.
It

pOCi~t,. pg i, g>id <~<O+T ~ ~ +i Ia'<, engZ @<1<

St~.pQ3.RVGPX ho i 1'iLHV

4
\

X.r> not sv"a | ~ 1::c'" '=" "" o'uzte-"-"o-te

-@boa" it. i i~3.11k 7. Qx,Qo j'i<.?~lie 7 fo. ~~Q'< toq AQt X i+nGT'1

P3.gi SQQQQQZ 8p '< Q j.t qgaQ pl i Zigp~ &O $1~?isa p~n2 <3~ ~

Ql1-'Ch iS O>2Z 3.LS'C Of QLva2.X fi Catt Oils ~O 'i 1'<i O "'i7ig<-~yea

i'. PX~TSCi~BB: That is cozzec~

M%. EC7KPD: 1'a" 1, Z:pp2.ical-i: h~s ic...n+'f ed the

3. cc K'as iver:s of lkpo3.icy.".t, 'ac.i."3.C C..z c>11d Pl~~c'':zi

CCICPGRP r" fuZ'GRZ3.11C~S, CCPJilBDCi+g DSCC,W8, A . N-, GMGaS -QLiri 3 j
ggcp.< g(Qg r gg„Qppggcant > g g+jyq t Q~qjwt z 7 r Q?1Q i i gtq1 g Q~a

I ,P

RCC "DtGQ F1 <.O GV~~QiaDC~a ~
P

4i t'rOiGZ~aL'~~3ci1r &<= QQCL~i." B5.

zcf&zv4Q wg '&c:8 i?PZRGQ

Aj>g"Xcc?'<"~ 8'3D1XDXt 7

foz iQGQti,fx,cQt9.0B, BDB

ZQC89.VBQ 9.P. GV3:C.GXECG e )
P

t'R..

PXZXSCHKr&B: MZS. EOuerer Z CO'14V. =.r ~'@~Pate
1

teil~ hava >my pzob>ens, bu, just 3.= ri.o bring vo o-..p point

GQ tbsp 3.8 ~

Xn oaz pzapa at on oz czo s-c:c~-,":.31atio31 w.. ?zoo~

stood klz'.-, Ba.'-tiagaz ~sys ctoina: to- gc first. Ha'~w pzspazeQ a
~, - '

108 of czoSs~szawQlat9'011 foz h'i w.'BÃ11X'313+'DegBD'o p3%pRzQ

om czos -e"camina~ion faz M< s panaX, X m'c:~."3vooQ z™m





eb3 previous discussions with Pr. Norton chat. I'~z. Jahns might have

a substantial p'esentation summary of his di act cestimony

which might'ast two o.—; three nour', one hour to three hours.

The bottom line is that we have not completed the

preparation of our cross for this panel: an'ic'pating that

Nr. Bettinger would go . irst, and that the day would be ta):en

15

X understand that the Z~pplicant has some scheduling

p oblems. Liat's okay with me. But if we could prcceed as

far as we can into our cross today and if necessary, if the

Board would pe~9.t us to adjourn a little early so w'ould

go back and finish our preparation of our cross-e..mination,

I would appreciate it.
YiRS ~ 80>lEBS: Nell, let s get started. In the

first place, we don't I now who these people are.

Do you want to identify themP

I7

18

SIR. HORTOH: Yes.

Gentlemen, X thinj~ it would probably be best if
you would just sit at the table, the three of you.

KRS. BOWERS: Nell, we want to swear them in first.
%hereupon,

23

RXCHARD H iTAHtISg
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Dz.. Johns, Z paula like to asi- a li'elle about
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Chaizm~n of the Geology Department at.'t nford University.

Xs that cori.octP

~ 'I (Hitness Ja3vss) Mo, X can't claim that. 1'm Dean

of &e School of E'arth Sciences there.

Q X m sorry~ Dean of 4 '~e Sc."~Co '. 0: l're + Sciences
)

I

as opposed to Chairman of the D=parmmnt. X "m sorry.

And ho~< long have you, been there, Dz. Zahnst

13 years.

All right.
'l0

l I.

And hour long have you been involved in this parti-
J

hl

„.,cu3.ar project, that- is, 'the Diablo Canyon projects .

A .. Almost.ezactly 13 years.

73 A13., ri'ght .

co %1oricezP

And +ho did you vorL ~ei~1 initially in this as a
r

I'

,~ I

Xnitially X +or.'<ed, along..
I

All right
And, then, did someone join you 3ater. on in your

.works =

',,-, A;.,'es At- a later time, Hr. Hamilton and some of

his associates bee~a involved in the project.

9 All xight.

23.

:." 24

25

!fould you- care to very briefly describe your

related ~zo~3c expel'ence. to the Board, as to'the type of

investigation yo% did here in this case'P
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in this formal may, save for one rear the end.

Al3. right.

Do you have a copy o t.n,a'n front myovD T."

you c,o, .ere could make thai correction at this time.

Qn page 132 of the formal tostimony, the last

word on line 24,—
"Trans'ional" 7.

—"transitional," should read"'i anslational."

Q -, All righ

A .-„.. He had one more coz=ection U.. t might ~'e3.3.: he.
''h

pertinent here.'

. =A13; right.
A „- . Figure 43 ~ The title should read "~ ~ be+qeen

Point Argue13.o and Point Gal" rather than Point Fsthxo.

, . HR.—.BRXHG: Sal instead of Hstexo'2
I

. FrZTHESS JZGKS: Yes

'.'. BY MR; NORTON.

C

0 'otw, Dr.'.Tahns, X'nderstand you have prepared a

summary of your testimony today. Axe you prepared,'to g've

that at this timeP

A '(Witness Jahns) Yes, siz. Xt's a sunnaaxy of a

peculiar type in that it is ske~red toward clar'ficat'on of

some geol'ogicall'y comp'lex methodology and means for inter-

pretation that: I think are pertinent ".t this point.
h

,A3.1 right
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competent geologists can s~emlingly differ so dramatically
I

in 'some of the'r interpretations'nd i think b'y means of

outlining certain geologic features. in California and maze

immediate areas relative to the site, som"= of this'an be

made a great deal cleaiez.

(Slide )

First the general setting. This i.s a geologic

map of the State of California, showing in zed the igneous

xocks of the Siezra hlevadag and also in red Game iglleol s

rocks south of 11onterey Bay. The site would be in this part
N

of the coastline, w 11 north of the major hend from an east»

west- trend to a north-northwest trend of the coastline it-
self

Travex'sing a good part af the coastal part of
Cali.foxnia is the master bred~', as 't is known among many

geologists, the San Andreas Poult, and X can trace i.t naze an

the map.. Xt's essentially a series of breaks in extreme

southern Cali.fozni.a, making a general bend at the latitude
of'os Angeles but actually ease of ~s Pwgeles, e:<tending

west™northwest, and then mak9ng another bend to which I will
refer a little later that geologists r fez to as the Big Bend,

and fram the Big'end extending with a remarlcably straight.

trace in, the northwesterly d9.rection into the Bay area, the

San Francisco Bay area, and then in effect playing tag with
~ the coastline before go9.ng'offshore about at thi.s latitude.
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ebll that 'le g le Jtioi nG'Q .v of T'Diat has Llaopeved along a ~

given fault but -~Then, in terms 03 geologic

RiMl «lost sign3. f2.cant in any kinds 0> engxneering

contempt is +hat has happened in this part of the world during

the last four and a half to five vlillionyears'ecause
that. s recent enough '-o be significant. Xt enconpasses a long

enough period of geologic tie:e'o establish a baseline.

8 'nd finally, all t".e evidence available to us

suggests tha 'he general pa'tern of behavior along the San

'Andreas Fault: and other fau ts ha™ been relate.velg. consistent

du-ing that past four and a half to five million „-"~ears.

t2 Host geologist" "ook on Libris period as Ure tillle

since the original opening of the Gulf of Ca ifornia which

15

began to og n then and which has been opening ever since, and

is doing so today..

So the San Andreas then»' a very active fault.

3a

17

19

20

Xt's the mast r break and in g neral, X &ink it fair-.ta say

that all geologists +ho have been involved in Work'n the

coastal area look on it as a first-order feature.

22

23
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Pointing to another first-order .eature in the

views of most geologists, we can see this great curving break

south of the Sierra Hevada bounding the !mojave Desert region

in the north, the Garlock Fault.

9.440
6

7;.

Xt has an opposite sense of movement relative to

the San Andreas in that the ground to the north is mov'ng

to the left, or w'estward, relative to the ground to the south.

So the San Z.ndreas has been characterized by

predominant right-hand slip, the Garlock by predominant left-
hand slip. The Garlock is like the San Andreas: big and

I

active, although there has been no historic event in the way

of an earthquake along it.
r

How let's consider for a moment the faults

lying in a coastal direction from the San Andreas in the

overall latitude of the site, Monterey Bay, on dorm to

Point Conception,. hez , the typical coast zange faults

normally regarded by geologists as part. of the San Andreas

system.

20

Like the San Andzeas, they trend northwest. LXke

th'e San Andzeas most, of them have b en characterized during thi.
21„ past 4.5 to 5 mil3.ion years by right-hand lateral slip, a

'23

dominance of horizontal movement, with some notable ezceptions.

A good many of them have been characterised by

'ajor amounts 'of-'ip-slip, that is.- slip approaching pretty
25.

much directions. straight up or down, the dip of an inclined
t





agb2 f- ult pluri'le ~ Nany Q th se fau" 4s have gentle ~ Q NQ rate

dias, in cont=est to the San Andreas -;hich, for all practical

purposes, we can regard as vertical.
So c'lisr then, is the general framework with

which we have to deal.

7

To a cd tical geologist examining the scientific
products of his colleagues, the first question that comes up

9;

10.

in connection with anything involving an analysis of fault
behavior over time is when, when are you tal}".ing abouts

To. illustrate what i mean here: Consider or

a moment, the Sar. ~mdreas. I come baclc to &at because we

4 3

1G.

;happen to Pmow a great deal about it, with a g eat deal more
C

still to be known.

The San. Andrea's is an old fault, probably born

'n the order of 100 million years ago, although that, hasn'

: been demonstrated firmly, -but a fault that has not behaved

18

uniformly throughout that total period of time. There have

been long pauses of possibly tens of millions of years,

g*w t

PP

21

'2.'-.

t
t

23!

PA~

1

25

one case, in vhich there has been relatively'it%le activity
alon'g it.

But cc rtainly during the last 25 million years

ox so,. it has been very active. rind the matching up of

correlatable units on opposite side" of the fault- today gives

: us a handle on the accumulated slip along the fault which,

'- in this part of'he fault in Southern Californ'a south of the
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So that is the rationale that lies behind the

presentation by Graham and Dickenson, for cramp e, which has

figured very heavily in much of the test'mony. Prana some of my

And some of my comments are frankly addressed

not toward any conclusions about. this, but toward factors,
'n understanding of which will contribute to an underst~ding

;of the strengths and the fra'lties and possible significance

10.

'f such an hypothesis.
k

Okay, let's move to the next,slide.

(Slide.)

13-.

Just. to give a feel for what a'irst-order
currently active fault looks like, here's a vie~fr of part of

~ the San Andreas on the Eerezo plain about in the latitude

16

,1,7

; of Bakersfield.

We see here this very clearly defined 'continuous
" trough, each 'of which represents the locus of relatively

"'9

- 20

21

-'-'-recent episod'es of'ovement along that fault, with the most

(. recent locus over here toward the left. Nest is, in general,
'I

I l

!.toward the left in this view.
t

What this tells us is something about what a

. 25

master break. or. any major break that is g ologically active

.can be expected to look like. There is-a topographic con-
t'„ l

:,,tinu'ty here,- a very definite kind of flavor of, the physical

; features associated with it'.I-
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r,

i;i j

~ 1

Zn 0@is case, tt~er has been removement as recent

as historic ta!e. "here wa" actua13.v 30 feet of horizontal

offse@. along this part of the 'uld in l057 i

Hermit SliQC ( please ~

(Sl'.e. )

~ ~

Here is a irMp shoÃing GGKS of the iQRJoz faults (

. J UGQ to give us a b2.t Gl, geographic Derspoct3.vc ~ Here 8 the
\

'. &an Andreas, Jle big band on it, t:.e long straight s-'=tchr

eztenQing noz"h:vest from it. The site irea is over hera on

= the coast, norti of Me latitude- of the. big band.,
'L ~ vI

The general region of th- transve se ranges
I

e..ten>Zing generally east-(rest across .«his part oz ale map,

'i6kr
h

'f7..—

-::"~~>6 including'm east-vest par~ of the coastline 'o'n ~rhich

'. Santa. Barbara is situatea. Arid the northern.boundary of
I

the transp,rse ranges kli s upcoa "t from Paid Conception.
*E I

I~

The Diablo Canyon. site is -in the southoas~erly
'I I I

I
.: part., the'oastal soucher3y p="~tf of 5+ef coas rangj pravinc

I
.':which.,'.is th"'s belt. eztending norQ>rw~d'rom the transverse.

'v rangeS ~
f

J

The San.Andreas,''c is o'f special interes r'..o ilote

~rs"
I'

- cuts across both provifnces.: Xt slic s acutely across the
r

coast ranges( nicks the big band at about the norther:l encl-
k

I

ofvthe transver..e.ranges and thorn cuts across the transverse
' f. I

. ranges. It. is thek only-f fault that does sb.'t'.s'.th. only
I'ault that has been able to do so from all the evidence 6~Eat's,
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agb6 available io u".

Now, i i may tewe about five'inutes tc develop

9.560 a series.oz= po'nts.

l4ost of the reporting data that appear in brief
.form in the written testimony, I'elieve cne can unde'.stand

a li tie bett r how it is that different parts oz a given

major active fault and d»fferent parts cf provinces with such

$ 0,

[2

faults can be expected and do deliver large earthquakes of
l

. different. magnitudes.

Pirst, ii,'s well J:noun toda~~,.not only from
I

the 'h5.storic record but from. several oth r i,inds 'of,geologic

evidence, that different parts of the San Andr. as should be

ia
considered" capMle- of. generating maximum earthquakos at

different levels.

l8,

19

20,'1

Por example, the z'each oz the fault extending
t'

'from'he San Bernardino azea, about in here, westerly to the
'- Big.'Bend,.and a little bit norw st from that bend,"has a

I

'tyleall.-its own, it's n.'style of s ismic quiesc nse for
~ II'

.- long periods of time during which. strain, representing the
'I

effects of this southeastward drift nozth of the fault,
accumulates to higher and higher'levels.

Evidently the geometry of ihe Dig Bend is
such that„:movement,,ready movement, is forestalled. So stzain

'uil'ds up',.nothing much happens'r the way of earthquakes,
V

until. suddenly there's a big bang and a great oarthque3ce occurs
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4

1857 ~'Tas a good e„~r m.(" (( ~

'! QQ3.te 3.n contrast ( 0 that g parts of the 5.RU3.t

Rz'8 G no'?) p ez'te:".din@'o UH'le t to the general SSA Pr(ancisco

4,Day reg" 07.' ld pa r ts 0'" '( he ' u." t '"xteL".d3.ng sou( ."" evs(?Yard

from the SBn Bernardino area g are ???uch m(ore: ac(.ive and are

c'Iaracteri".Gd hy r(.orlerate-to-..?aj o.- =a. thou '- s hut n (.

PP great ones.

Llnv. 3.t vculd seem that 3.n ( (lese~ st'a3.ghter
IQ
~ ( zeg3.ons of t.le faul p there is less fx'ict (onal resistance to

I

fau.'I.t.-slip ~co he,.ove come, ?rial
'\

is characterised through tiI?m ?3y

che result that seismirit.y
'

m re close3.; saaced evonts

'of siAaller mckgnitude ~

~ ~

>Towg '%Thy is that imoor'P'a?ltd

Xt s 3.II?portant because the sa2G +i.'E.nc" of, fGatul(~~

]7

; probably extends westward, long th gen ral northe n hounda'-.y
P

~- ox the g,ransv~rse ranges and south rn ho"~zgary of the Coast
4

ranges. Award, f:hat makes it highly a13plicW~le +o the situatio?1
1

P

-at. Diablo Canyon, which is not far north of that boundary.

+PS

1

(

Xn most goolog3.cal" analyses, until very recently„. „

I *
C.it has heen agreed that che behavior of the San 5!>areas Pault

I ~ i

during th3.s past five m(illio". years that X keep'rpI?raising

T'

4$

-'as been character'sec'. by th's shear that X've descrihec'.

that caP,he Gasilv 3. "a(ted to 191G hor3.zontal slip a '.Ong The
P

F

-. fault ar;d by a concom~tw+ north-south .Crustal shortening.

And 3.t s th" s snorten;(.i'g t:az cr?aractez'3.i~es dM
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agb8 geologically recent structures in the Transverse Ranges. These

are compressional st uctllzes g includinc",both folds and thrust

fa@its.

")hat has been neg3.ect=d unti3. very recently,

because the da = simply haven't been available, is another

factor that for purposes of simplicity whether or not this

.is'exactly the mechanism can be consider d as a kind of

westerly or. a west-southwesterly push. from the T1ojave Desert
~ 9, region and Great Basin up in this area. That push is shown

10.

-11.

12,

. on, this map by these. doubly-shafted arrows.

How I hope I won't b- misunderstood, especially

by other geologists who might be present, be'cause my fol3.owing

14"

remarks are merely my way of description in order to make

clearer what is happening in this area. And it is said, henc

1 7.'

Qithout genetic prejudice, so to speak-.
'L

'I'e

Know that the Sierra Nevada, in this general
t

area of &e-palm of my hand,has a deep'."oot. Xt's a feature,
,

18

20

'a major feature that we can 3iken to an i'ceberg in the
Jl

.,that, more'X it. extends downward than extends upward.

't's.a part of the- earth's crust that 's

sense

relative
21 less dense than the material on which it is floating, the

/ ~

I

23;

-24;

2S~.,

underlying mant3.e.. So"there.it. sits fairly high because its-

, vertical dimension. is re'ati,vely great.
P - i *

M';'«'Xn the areas east. oz the Sierra, quite
in'ontrast,,the ccntinental crust is characteri"ed by e::ceptional
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*

= Sure'enough, it 'can be saatchel imp, <his general

thing. I'e been describing, Irith M .oegim>ing of the appea=anc

'of.'he Big. SenQ. in': &8 San Andrea".

The Big-,Bend b gan 'o oem. roughly f'r miliion

Qeazs ago o P3."i02 to'hat g the San .~Dc'.x'eas had .a 5 -z'Bxgilt

;- sweep on dovn taIIax.d +&8 soutneast, th San C"'.3x .' '2.2
~0?A

?A

~)5

> 'Aaversing Vxe S n Gabriel Ralg-,:-as a par"c Of:"-c '" -" -:s

gM1Q'o EQch of 'ih8 San QabÃ281 9031lt e.fi:BhP~s th'scv'g~ 'i=-'Ie

v r

x'anBvexse "R~~ge pi.ovinceg Qo lQI'g ago geo~ og o== 'lj i~ I"Qs
E

, >>A3. t of 419 S(v~ X~dreas ~ J>~" as this s.lv) 'lg Qe i".IO~78c. a
I
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agb10
2

.cink in aha San A-.:dreas, it bee~vie ve. y dif icult for movement

>3.cng it, accumulating in a horizontal sense,. to mat:=" .". louble

curve.

Azld a@out 4 5 mi 4 1 io'ears ago ~ th3 8 segTa'en~

o- the San ihzdre s from the Port Pe~on area in the Big Bend

country on down "o tive San Be-nard no ar =" Has developed,

apparently 'rgely as a bran d-new Zeatu-e. That s r very

young part of. the fault.

iQ
So 't cut the corner, =s"-.entia.".ly isolated the

San Gabriel which has been moribund ever sense.

'Znis is the Rind of thing that becomes very

significant as ba'c!~g ound for present-day engineering geology

considerations, because to l:now <rhat one of these fau" ts has,

been doing lately is very importan

But. b yond that, it's well to consider here

what has been happening in the area .at constant latitude
w..sterly from the Big Bend. And we see repeats of the same

geometric pattern, a characteristic switc.". 'n trend from the.

20
southeasterly trend of. the coast range breaks to a more

easterly trend. Xn.some places, the juncticns with east-west

transverse range features represent rupturing oz one break

by another., Xn other places, it's a smooth transition.

m~1.
.k.„
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Hcsgri Pauli.
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Next 83.2.8> g p3.c~asp

~'Slide,)
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" Moan, this'3.iiile a,lzjiosh rm"oon inc":ica~es

'?. st..+hing of .ma enigma "o:?hick Z refer ac"'ar'.i~r.

sea h~ma an araa of v~usua2. roc'cs v:. Fagle .csw Peal".. Phase

l5

GlloL~gh, unusua.'o'GEE wc r)

a'-'k is GIMEL soole 813~?g QP.. %+is

$'?j«. GoQ3.6 'Jilaick Qp j b8,causB,, if 5'i&

pzQIAp c Nl G3.zos: iHL%60iai31 y

0'-532K'ia~ ~3i 'iQ«,~ )..QNli cJ'G'j:

could finj j sGEl'&~Ning corres

17

JP

j
''l9,'0.

I'l l,: pond'ng to %ha very unusualnees of aha rock ic weu3.'6 make ii
j

h3:ghly probab3:e tbac. 3.i~ counterpart on the oil«:~r, isa cf who

f8UX w 3.&, in&iGQ. R countszp~a ZinQ ~ &18 has GQ<«~ fount ln a
1

~xoi: vlxo3.lg«. 8ixac:i. sense- way up in ihe Quala'a Bavin ju"-~

.sov6x of Point Arena on .the scu'h cod~'~ ";acre -)ir:syzn3~s

Revived. vi8qntly flora -U«is sour@=; no-:? pzas.a4 in .@did:ee..ar~

'ock,; anci, nt:,grav..3.s aa4 so form, a "=: pres. a.-- on ".JG c)opo-
4

C

' s.it~" ii¹ of .chra fau9.t;
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mxP>2 Yzv not'o bu?v'~~ QQQ ~sr t'1 c 9".cz. '7." concludi'lg ikla4

th.re has been sovi~hhing on ~be order of 500 to 550 k"-lo..;et. rs

Of MOVQiMPA along g s3 San LnC:r@a~ PcDll'|" O~J93. a QK~icd Of

gcod 763:lv I'M.3.lio31 g~3ars

MON 'col~~ poin'c, her " n elis car Gon is Co ind7.

ca.'ce Me role, -'~= possible zola Qf ~>8 San Gregorio-Hosgri

Paul'c sos'cern, as X prefer vo cal'c hscausa .3xat's a |.e~s

pzBjudic7 al <G3.K y U.G possiblf. rol& of z lat s~gs t=~~ ~ " "1 A ~plais
"'ng

Ma difference bac.;;e=n the 550 k.'lor.. t.-..rs farth=r nor-h

alld '5 8. 300 kilori".CtGK's 'Bsav aQ'"Pars G BG Me Blaz",PaUlll dis~
,* 3- ~

~ 8

placement.'along .& soUt~lexn part of -Me. San Agrees.12'e cmx perh .ps visna3.iz i mosh c3.@eels b„-

assuning tha a"'omIQ time <ra can,foraet..Lha San 2~1m»-aas
/

here and just. considmr all tea,:.ssovma ~t as bavin'g occurred

along the Sm. 63:egorio and i'xe northern part. of "the S~~ ~.ndzea,

Ykox'ch 0f sJle 3 LlIlc'tioxlg B~ld vG can sos 'Lien U3.'th .G. r7.give hand

"

l8'9;

20',.'

~ ':I
~I

I

I
23"

25

sensa of, slip hoor fU~gier displace'>I.ma~ of 0'<is g-e~

cau3.d occu-'xolative co its source down here in gi~

patch

pres ~In't

b7.g bend azeao

This "s the ba$ 7,c no'tion bQIlind '5}e 'GÃ2z'cs

DickiIlson papar in Scil."a Llagc,sill=, and fra~~cl j~. i'c ";ras

their principal reason for publishing it, because it.'s an

azditing possible explw~aiicn for soma&ing Jut. has botharad
f

r geologists for a long tinwo
ny

Ncl,r QPG ox -'bG z)Fob" ~ms rr-7%1 i.c ~- a, puzQlp
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geo,.-'-~ic one -- i'»'.~:c -.".is li,.''.:.. ~ha "==~"~'- 0:: =."t:"icion

:re can make ic 4his offse<: l:0 che Qis.swee b"-i;sec='-'. e junc-

i"ior ( '1c'. Lhi - green pahch u(3 here . 'a 0 one can see Ahy chis

~ Q
. has "c" be soo

Go '~1is czdcL~:('i OR is a(" ijle B~~=Td.trav~'(l abou'c 70

<-"lo'-'Y'.9(1ers Q$3cx 4'ion" c Go >ale w3".3 cL zo: ("„".1(='( n" ng We zu ' 250

k3 lorn'-'iers + 80 21R( .'L4 .3 Only a3.r co rz:>or t 'i.1H. Several

~ geQlogis Ls i( oi.av are con c3:cuiH(l '<Q13ir QQarch .t.'Q.". c'8 P»cas ~. al
885 Z Boreas Qo')Dl i . l h3.s soudle~.D Ca'fovDiB. c

""c'» in oz¹r
be Leer 'yo accovzL"

Ne3.'c

or . a3.8 e:13.gmaY3. ' 3.'k.u -'(%~.Q o

slide. plea844a

(Slide )

ho-;i X'a li3;= co iu"n io and close ";]i'el1 anoHxer

«+(I"'general probleino

Qn aha previous s]„3QS v:e sa)g some Qo.("~ gee%

, <,pa'rches in color on cppos3.te sides of -~l1e auli. To reach

;-. ~any- Jc9zdR Of conclus3.Gn ou3.ta Rpax ( from( .'he lQ..aediat:e con

.. CeW of Diablo Canyon abcu~ i2(e offs-e on these faults me

".'nus~ as'urselves sihat. do those do~s roa.'.Zv me-n.

Here 8 an CIMTRp3.G of the poizls X 'N I.akingo

common correla i ion across 'che San Pa c~™eas |'ul'1- has irvolvo

Q,' 23'-
.

2I'-

?5'

'Re gra3:icic rocks of -the Sierra '1evada av2 spkc3.fic 13v t'1e
1

t'<" <,presenc" southlres cozaer hare in che big bend area of .210se
(

;—.xocks on-the east side of '4e faulc mi;th s~~wilar rock on ihe

me~a side 0 5K faucet in c(1e g"=neral c."eag i s'" y offset oreg
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mph. 4 north of S>~ Prancisco Bay.,

This is V;e so-called Parallon plaieo Tha"

includes the 1."arallon Xslands and a 1" ctle bit. of Jm coastlin

no&h 0f die Golden G«¹~.)

But ~he ouesiion here is how precisely can awe

regard thai corrclaiion? If <ose Q is on tea previous slide

xv=re really does„- geologically, if they represented rocks

Dai never Qid -ex enQ any far~.er on ihe scale of "Ne maps

than the dots themselves, ve migh'- have a prGCCy precise

correlaiion o

Bui herc. Obviously He Qon i have co'iso 1Te have

'l2 a spread of'ocks within each of «1hich ve can d siinguish

14'

somex".hing thai is unique, and Chai can be correlaied across

Aa faul

On the other hand~ ve have a couple of Qois thai

17

probably represan'c. the best. fits for correlaiing ac-oss 'axe

.--San Andreas< and'his is a series of very unusual'volca ic
rocks in the Maenad area i'n Me transverse ranges on one

20

21

side of the faulC and in K'irnacle Nriional Monumeni on ihe
other side of the fault. noh too faz from Salina" Those rocks

»

are so unusual that the pzobabiliiy is ver high that. ah

'ne Cima Chase C~vo occurrences represen«Q a single occurzence

24',

Chat happaned to 19.e astride the subseauenC Crace of We
'»

»"'San Andraas Paul.C~ and hence have haen progressively separated

'hrough mimeo
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mpbG volcanic rocks of not too great geologic @geo 'this is the

Qbispo fozmationo And h .~ 's th trace of the Hosgri Pault

zone offshore.

Ncv~ eh~':re mould lil:e to fi.;d and vh:" has

been suggested has been found vould be one or more occuzrences

of rocks that first Ne can feel conf iden" ~'sere once connected

before t>e Hosgri Pault seas bozn, and, second, roc/as for

parts of which ve could specif ically cozrela e across the

fol~o

10
'E

How in this case. we can see that by looking at
Sq

'' 'he present 'distribution of v>ese zocRS ve
can't'really"'get'2"..

'uch of a, feel for accumulated z'ght-hand slip or any o.Wer

ki'nd of disp3:acement along the Hosgri'Paul+ zone bo'cause we

do have one control point on the seaward.,side or the oceanic

'ide of the fault. zone in the form of a S~~ dard Oil Company

1'?

,
veil, -'che Oceana Nello; And thar. >~eLL penetrated a thick

section of these same zockso

1S So so far.as the distribution of that.particular

19
'0

formats.on is concerned, Hxere is no need to specify a major

slip along the Hosgri Fault

21 Hezt slide, pleaseo

(Slide.)

No+ here is an example that

extreme. case, buO one that is very often

geologic analy'ses by both geologists and

represents in
neg1'ected in these

nongeologism alike„
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zpb 7

pay'.= Qo~~r guO'gee in l„'.le~ geS':pOnxp .""ger{'gnat„ l"1 S ><S<s' rlu'„:

'7~ "QG H~Q ct ~ Sc . l" .ic "v"P~W ~XiQG

~ ~sprc'ca* llnLU. 2.5. co%8{i > Czl."..E:Qz»". P.; . ll .;x."= c'3xl~.
r

fO~-.la ~r" On,
I

LBB s ilAp$" XL8 for ~~. zi".Ozen'~ "- " ~::is is i". kind of

0" Rig3.B i.GQ.".: MiGlo<g~ g OQrC "i' 2 .".'-o'1 'GriV.'Lc< ". ODD e~™ ' s

~g~ nB +or ~~ lllopep. > ~qp: l,.~~ hp",rp p;i iaaf i si"'. Q~) ir~e~g~a1(long<

n sh e'" of ciee e, . progeriior of Szi"s cl:==.s=.. ~~8 'let's

assur"- '-aaC: thar c'mesc is .";z".nsc.c~aQ bi ~~ or.":alar ard "~lan
\I

through tin: i'.=- have ai "fere~a~'a1:-os".Br.'c "'-" a hoziao».Gal

sag ~16 Kkvt .:Qz ~1Qv: '~'roug& i"L»Q .tee G "~g'LQG -0

clevc~~lcg 401Qs KQQ, BQcMiLGS P SvIiGG chQi~sQo,
P

~ ~ ~ I ~dial g ' 478 svcp '<"M,. pzocQs 5 7;.P.. RE+' 'fr,:..'-'x .QQ3.Q.l.m

STag6 c'2id leo.c c:t x'i'hR™~ is cn e1'u18z s" ('-8 UB cQn iERgMQ
ale'roMaz

of co-"-la~ng ."eros a foul>{ Ho)/ cc'< Rin can MB L~B

i7 tha~ a, piece of a hole oa, or.G sids really eorzes~onds ~o P

piece of hole on Me otlxaz side„a-" opposed' o+B fozaU.ng

ah one tizB ar.d one ai ~»o{-iver ife can."'- be sure.

" I'Toll{. if K19 Proces's coKA.iQl~'-~s ~G { he Poin<
TIQ-EB'here

sr~ Bar rex l olss or fa naze volul".e o: .1o.t <as Y<v,'. thsx'o

i8 'XQ83;QQQl cheese QQ Rz~~ lookzzg c~t sci'18513.5g 76+'3.osQXQ

Eschar ~ MQR~ 2. geologis G fc>cBS Up vo~

M.l ".m point:ivg out:*haze is thaw've„'-g-ching- in

I l

ollx'PGT'/ledge of R1KQBU R csQ Q g oz - z-"r'lin"*: O'" 8 c:0' Gc ive-
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mpb8 fvJ~ '.s . 9 -ale bestsrn Uni+Qc» S. RRGG indic=-'™~Qs t'.h 3'8 "re cLeal~

i g v&~l a var.- di)..xicalz pzoa3.am of ana»ys-<s. Pwd this sort

3 of closes w»u %eravm'se. r~la~'iva ~o my ini-ial au@ i >all-

Ho':z 3.8 " ~ 'c+i8+~ presQ2Pb ..y cozf-'O'K~M~ g4!G.. QgLGU~

cpq se~~~ Qo c14 rag.use.

Mall, '~" is sinnlv a mat~ar of 5~is. -~a~'" ciao

prob» QIA is b 8 ~ cal '„y comp 8"o X'5 doe L t. i»"'n " '< . 'sc" LSleg

but it. doas mean ~mat a suggested concl»3sian abc~>~ a--cunt of

slip, if.w~ ve~ caefu»ly cas a"d very car fully outlined

i0 ~
in 'cG~~ ox "x'cs consfrain~~g CRQ bQ c[Qits ciiffereni: from

'" 'someone: else's conclusion,- even Wough basecL on »2 'ame data'o

|:f @sere are diffarences of vie+ concerning the

de and t~M'tezprstag.on p and t4lere- are significant differ
ences of view'n inCarpreCat~ on on fea~~1~~os on opposite sides

15'.".

e

'76,
')7,'-"-',

of MQ Hosgrig -,QQ prok)lczt '8 compoQRQQQo
k

This is the. hind of N=~g that. some of us have

. aMemp~md to look. ah, vary crkit:ically

',e

;; $ B

.i9.'0,'.
mould imply close this oral ~ irony by

indic~LXQg 'Avt QM»os'ny 'goologist incll'ding several of
A

'hose caching'onerasting vievs in connect'o33 1d."ch m=tbars

thaC ~~a significant; relative ho tv~is cas.".> +ou3.c»'cheerfully
e

admit. thah in order to be: fairly ca~i~ ahr v~ i~ese iat~
I

pretations all of the ave.3.able Ovictanca, vhaKber n a pro-
k

.'oCiona3. sense or'n a constraining sensa, m»3sh »-0 accounhod

for hy that explanaMono And if there is one 13~@ of solid



0
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mpb9 2'vidence Sat ca»08 be account, d for „- t>eP„ the chances are

pretty geo@ .chat the geologist, ra~her «a nature„has. mad

the mistake. Mac. this again s thee ki. d of thing that. several

of us nave ai~empted to be very criminal bouc in ezamning

- Hxe sum total oz available evid~mcao

tGtS BG't'KRS ." Ne 6 like to a~Re a brief recesso

MORTON: Okay. Thank you.

8, (Brief recess,3

end 3c

10,'t3

15

. 17

18

20

21





YHS. BOHEHS: lTould yo ~ like to pzoce d, Mr. iforton

NB MORTON: Yes

During the bx'eatc 7'le d'covered t 1at one of c~ae

slides that alas she~ was noL in me prepared tes'simony. Xt

was the slide tea'. Dr aTPAgls raRrred to as the cartoon ZzoFii

Gualala Basin to Ea'gle Bast Peak Because it. seas not in the

prepared testimony " susp ct ~3~at if Mz. Pleischafcer wanted

to have it stricf:en he cculd do so no<a. And X cQuld argue

about Jmt..

Xf not, X could simply have it maÃed as applicant s
f... —. '-

E&ibii". 8. Ne have other slides in. there that generally

,shawm the same thing. X Niah. Dr. uahns had a world of slides

to dra~v from, and he t11ought ~319.s one eras in the testimony

and ft, vasn4t.

MRS. BOWERS: Hr. P3eischakez2

X have no objec~cion. X might
I

PLEXS CsLViQ"R

have some', questions about i+, but X'on't have- any ob";ection.,

: '. 'R. NORTON: Then ve would ask &at it be mar?<ed
I, 5

as ExhibiC 8 for the record.

(Mlereupon t J1e doclhAQl1t

roar'd to Has marked

as Ekpplica1 t s HKtiibit 8

for identification )

BY MR.MORTON: h

0 No+, Dr. Jahns, you'e given a backgro1'nd amma'
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eb2 for your testimony he e orally today. lou did,not, hot<ever,

in that oral presentation invite the attention of,-the Board

to the conclus'ons. that you may have drain about Ae Hosgx'i
I

PAuli

Let me first ask, you if you have draw. conclusions

from your ~mj.k regarding We Hosgri PAu3.t.
'I

A (Witness Jahnsj 5'.es, z~e have.
l

Q All right
. Could you tell us, Dr. Zahns, what conclusions

lo you have dratm'P
l

f„

,

— A „.'' 'irst, the "EEosgr| Pault, in texms of'he, criteria
J

that most. g'eologists vouLd use in defining a fault, is about

145 kilometers long. Xt legitimately could be regarded as

part of a San Gregoria-Hosgri-San Sim on perhaps fault: system,

l5

ls

l9

20

Rl

'3

',

I

24'o

be consonant with.the normal terminology in geology, .rather

-than a part of a Hosgri;San Gregorio Fault or PAult
Zone.'his

leads..to a second conclusion,, that-the Hosgri-
k *

and the San Simeon'aults are not connected, certainly not

, at. any present. levels ox exposure on &e sea floor.

We further have concluded that the 1losgzi. dies
4

out in both. directions by various mechanisms involving in

general a splaying or a transition into fold structures.
h

The. detaLX,s of the dying out at the southerly ~md are very

...difficult 'o determine.and doubtless are complex. because
N

4
4-

that, area lies in .the 'crucial part of the transiti'on zond
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eb3 between the caost rang s and the transverse rang=s of .the

, provinces;

So far as displacement is concerned,- it 's our

judgment that chere are several kinds of constraints that

make it diff'cult,, if not impossible, to apply the inte esting

Gxant-Dickinson mo¹1 to cumulative o fset along 4e Ban

Gregori,a-Hosgrx, trend.

Mora' propos in terms of more recent movements,

- we regard the Posgri in the strict sense as a capable fault
along which thex'e have been re'atively minor movements in

I'Xa'tePleistocei>e and. Post-Pleistocene ox
Holocene'ime.'2

Finally we.regax'd, in terms of the tec onic'frave-
II

work as outlined, in some detail in my oral ~lestimony, it to be

such Chat the Hosgx'i line directly north of the transition
I

zone between transvers. ranges and coast ranges structure

, along which'ajor,'nd possibly great earthquakes can occur. '*

Xn other words, im draw a contrast', 'on the basis

of. tectonic setting, in earthquake capabilities between those
'l

two regions.'

Q .
'x' „Jahns, you'e used a few terms that X VO111d

like to ask you to define for the Boa d's benefit if
P

Perhaps the'y may understand some. or all of Chem.

possibl .

25."„'

You- distinguished'etween "faul," "'+ault
C

*
A,

I

and'fault. sys'em.", +Sou've used chose three terms..

', .chstinguish those terms at this point in
time%'one,"Can you
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eb4
1

Yes,. X can have a try at it, X'll put it that way,,

because there's a great deal of ovexlap among geologists in

.use of the terna "fault" and "fault zone."

Xn &e strictest possible "ense, a fault. 's a

single break, knife-edge in shaw~ness, along which there has

7

been differential movement. There ar very few such breaks,

certainly almost none among those Chat represent large dis-

placements. So, that it's only normal to characterize most

of the kinds of faults we talk about in situations like this

10
really as fault zones, because 'they represent branching and

'I'

: joining.breaks commonly occupying zones, feet., 'ten's of feet',"..

12

13.

hundred's of. feet, ox even large fractions of a, mile wide.

Nonetheless: in common usage -one finds in the

published record a flip-flop back and forth between the term

15

'l6

1.7'.

18

20'fault

zone" and "fault."
E*

Port:unately there has.been no such sm aring of
pg

usage beNreen the terms "fault zone" and ",.fault system." I .

=say fortunately because the term "fault system" is very
N

„ useful. Xt is generally applied to a. sexies of faults,
'... ordinaxy large ones .that would seem, in terms of, their past .*,',

4

geologic behavior, to- represent a stress-'strain system .that

makes theme geneti ally and behaviorally, closely related.

And perhaps X can best, convey th'.s notion by

''means; of 'some examples.
t

South of the transvexse xanges th San Andreas
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eb5 Pault Zone, because it is a fault zone, splays but it doos>x'4

sp3.ay in any ~or way. Xt spays into other major fauli™<-

mosC notably 'into .shat is ca3.led the Ban Andreas in. mose

southerly latitud s in a strict sense, and what is ca3.led the

San Jacinto.

The San Jacinto and adjacent parts of the ="an

Andreas are norma3.ly regarded as units in the Ban <dreas

system

So th t's the'ind of distinction that's involved

Q Dr „Jahns, wi"1 you then describe once again what

the Hosgr9.—, Hi2.1 you now define the Kosgri in te~i of

.fault, fault "one, and fault system, if you could2

A I would cal3. the Hosgri a fault or a fault zone.

I would also feel comfortable in referring to it as part of

a fau3C system.

All right.

17.
And part of what fault system2

Xt would b a we:ll-defined unit in what we might

19
call a. Hosgri-San Simeon-San Gregorio fault, system.

20.

And that would be along tea coastal. range of

Cal'ifoxnia, part of that system2

A . Yes..

"Q' Now that is no™;to say, however, that they are

any way connected. I" that orr ct2
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That's right. And I would go a step. farther and

point out 'chac chi 'omenclatpze specif'cally reflects a

fundamental difference beU;aen ~".he Hosgri as part of .chat

system and ihe San Andreas. regard 6:e Hosgz's a

second"order eature or possibly a big «"~irci-order feature.

And the sys-iem it rep"'en'-s had no more than a second-

order feature during, 1 c's say, 8'.e past .ive million years.

All right W) *

No;z- you did X believ= 'n your oral summary zefer

to the San Andreas ard ~~xe other fault. that you said where
, '! L i

the Big Band occurred in 1857, i believe, chere f'rsvp-'order
* F

faults 5r, fault systems, and no;z you have just described the
~

'osgri as„'a second-order or possibly a high Jaird-order fault
I

and as part. of +Re second-order fault system.

~ Cou'd you tell the Board vhat you mean by first.
1

order and"second orde and third ozd x, ~rhat that terminology

lIAan87
l,

A . -..First order, almost by definition, ~~ould be the
K

~

'iggest,and the most, profound, the nacht'nfluential, the
2

most significant of all the fault features, and certainly
U

on this continent, the San And eas fills that bill. 'nd
one might include as first-order f atuzes certain other parts

of the., San Andreas system, most notW~3.y in .We geologic

present'he.'San 0'acinto Fault in southern Ca1ifornia. That'
1

probably California's most active amjor fau" t today.
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eb7 But in over-all terms, tho = are first-order

-features by almost any standard, of comparison: l
ngth„'ehavior,

.nd accumulated offset during zelati-r ly recent

geologic time. ~ And again we can make that the past five

million years for purposes of compa ison.

By any other parameters we might normally apply

to f ults, the Hosgr'sn'0 even nea ly in the lass oz a
C ~

San Andreas, and: for this zeason it is not first order but

is second order oz lesser. And there is some ambiguity the're

because ve don't know, fzankly, as much about the ETosgri

as '>re'd 'like to know, even though vw do knoM a great deal
lt

about it. Xt's not as much as we know, for a..ample, about

.the San Andraao.'

'Q 'ut X take it then that you Qo kno'ir enough about

15
it to state, with a reasonable degree of geo" ogical cez-

I

ta intyg the conc lusions you 'a stated haze today?

17

20

A „Yes - indeed

, NR., PLEXSCHAKER: Objection ~ X have can. objection

-'o- that question. The objection to that question is. that

. it4s ambiguous. The phrase, "reasonable degree. of geologic

certainty," hasn'0 been defined.

h

G

MR.= MORTON: X'm sorry, t~~hat doesn't ECr. Fleischake

understand,, "reasonable,","geologic," or "certainty"?

. MR'. PLFXSCHAZER: ' understand if"you'ask

Dr. Jahns whether'he is reasonably certain about, sormthi;xg,
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but Z guess from your fozziulation that you'e trying to posit

some sort of test that has lega3 ignificance Zt seems to

3 me Blat the question is improper~

Zf the question to Dr a Q1lns is Xs ne reasonably

certain?" Z have no object'on to that question. Xf the

quest:on i" something about "Can you determine whether to

a reasonable degree of geolog'c certainty," X object. Zt's

ambiguous.

HR. HORTON: Nell, Mrs. Bowers, Z don't think the

10 term is amb'guous. Dr. Mes answered the question and X

'assum . he knows what 9.t meant. Xf he didn'-t understand
my'uestion

X would assume he would tell me so. X don't under-

stand the nature of the objection. To me< "a reasonable

d gree of geologic ce~minty" is not ambiguous. Z don"c
know'ow

to respond to the objection because those words are. just .

17

common words in the English language

NR. PLEXSCHAHEB: Hell, let me see if Z can

explain. a little bit maze. be've been round and round on

1g . this in the depositions, and during the course ofthe depo-

20 sitions,X objected to Mr. Norton utili"ing that as 'any kind
I.

of test, and. indeed, in one deposition h asked one of my.

witnesses that question, and he said, ~Z,'m not quiCe sure

what you mean. Z can re'spoked personally whether X have

. reasonabLe certainty."

Xn explaining that test, 5L~. Norton often=- made
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references to the tests that aze used 'n medical ma practice

cases. As the Board may well be aware, the formulation of

those tests r. suits fzom Court -oxmulation which has developed

over time, and the formulation has a special legal signi-

ficancee

Ahat X'm trying to avoid is gaMing into ~he

record some sort of test, "reascnable degree of geologic

certainty," which is essentially meaningless. Xt has no
/

history of'column law development. Xt has no history of

10

'f2

14

The question is whether

'.6xat we avoid placing that kind of confusion in dxe record.

aoministrative la~< dev..lopment.

'' Dz. Jahns himself is reasonably cezta'n. That question is an

appropriate question. The other question is ambiguous and

confusing, so .X'm obje""ting on, that basis, and would suggest
A

KPN BOVKRS X thought Dr. Zahns was giving his

~6 '. personal, opinion.

17

)9

,1

,l&'. NORTON:. Has. Bo~sers,—
C

,'. HR'.: PLEXSCHAKER:,I'm sure 'chat's 'd:e case. Xt's
k A

""the'ozinulation cf the ques't9.on that X'm concezned about.1
1

'. 'because it has corn up before 'repeatedly in depositions,

and X objected to it then and X'm going to object to it now

22 so that we can avoid this confusion.

'RS'. BCMHBS: Nell, let's ask Dr. Jahns what you
.~

t„

',meant. by your anmmr.

HR. NORTON: Nay X interrupt a minute, ?"~s. Bowersi'
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'or

one thing, the 's a slight misstatement 'oZ

tPe fact again by P~~. Pleischakez. Xt was discussed in

depositions~ However, in the firs4t deposition of,Dr. Si"ver

it rvasn't discussed and Dr. Silver had no problem understandin ~

the question. The-e were no objections made and Lr. Silver-
And X can read', and I can read Hr. Pleischa!:er. There

vere no obj~ections made. Dr. Silvex understood. He answered

. the question.

''t eras only after several days clhen Hx. Pleischaker

had several days to thint about the next deposition that he
4,4

' suddenly decided to objection about +~hat question, and his

f2 witness had no problem understanding it, until the next

33 deposition with a different ~ri,tness: and then suddenly thexe

vas a problem.

Zt's a very ccmmon question that is aslced oZ

16 expert witnesses in proc edings all the time, if they can

. 4'state Mithin a reasonable. deg~e of,~rhatever Field they are

.in, certainty.

- 20

Nr. PleiscaMcer objects to 't very strongly be-
11

" cause of .the answers oK his witnesses to those questions, but

to use that as a basis fox'bjecting to those questions ox
,4

my @itness, to say that it's ambiguous, i just™a Those are

'just common Engl9.sh language ~uords. And if Dr. Jahns
cm'say

he doesn't understand it, then &e objection is well-
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ebll FIR. LE,'ISCFRZZR: The poin is that through De

course of the depositioi, a substantial disag"cement developed

concerning Ne m~~e of that as some sort of legal tast.

IIRo NORTONr Pot in Dr. Silver's

-*MR. PMXSCkPMRs Dr. Silvez and I discussed that

after 3.t was over g and I also discussed it I think -'3.f

you,'ll read the whole= deposit'on-» I don't recall, we may.

v'ell hav discussed it on the record. The point- is it arose

10.

in a13. subsequent depositions.

The question as to Mhether or not me witness is
'

rea'sonab3.y certain is a faiz question. Xt can he a ked 'of

12

13

'his witness, any witness. I have no probl-ms with that. The
4

problem is-'in Ne formulation cf a question so as to posit.

some sort of. test that appears to have some legal significance

15

16

The test, "reasonable degree of geologic certainty," to what

community, to whom2 That test has never. been ¹fin d, either

- 17 in courts,- in the geologic. sci ntific literature, so I. m

18

19

20

-21

arguing that that essentially is
h

an ambiguous question.'
' The question properly

are you zeasonably certain>"

a meaningless test ~ and it'

phrased should he "Dr. Zahns,

3d
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>e ebl To.„~YEZz.GATE: Krs. Boc.-er s7

HK. BOILERS: kL~. Touxteilotte.

&E. TOURTEXD3TTH." Because of a..other aspect in

~his case X had occasioIl to read up on Gape" tise and 6 pert

%Witnesses and 6Ãpei. t testimonyg clpd X ha% to Gy chat t- ere
7

are any number of cases ~;here "reasonable degree of blank

8.

'certain+" has been used. and X .chink it is fairly clear

from the cases involved that this is not only a «asonable

question to ask but is a question which practically has to

be asked of an exper in order to put any validity into the
7

*conclusions-that. are roached th re.

I
7

i ( 13

15

~ 17

1S

20..

Zf

23

24„.

25.

eolith all due respect, Z really b lieve that

24@. 'Pleischaker is objecting to it at this time— He did

not object 'to it at t>e time X rr=oto the deposition.'wd X

think really he'c objecting to it bc ause Dr. 8'iver gave

some very Qamagi'ng ans>rers to that, question as posed in that

,manner, and it: is likely to come up during Dr, Silver's

testimony.trIhen,heI appears here . So th re is really more .at'
A

'.stake than whether or not this question can. be asked of this
I " 'I

person.
7.% ~

~ 'I

Xt hhs to do with the unde lying questioI1s that
7

are to be asked throughout the course of &is proceeding,

, and the question villbe coming up again and aga~ to estab-.

lish whether i'@deed there is a reasonable basis .for the

opinions of the various exp7erts that are to testify;
I





wbl i see no zeal distinction be"ween asking Dr.Jahns

as a geologist "Do you nave a rea .onable degree of certainty
h

in your opinion?" wnatever that opinion is, and asking him

the question "Do'you have a reasonable degree of geologic

certainty. that the conclusion you reached is adequate?"

I don't think we need the interpretation of

courts, because it has been as¹d over and over and over

again with respect to various areas of expertise, not just

the medical field but other fields as well.

20 YiR. PLEZSCHMER: X'd like to respond to that,

because X think l1r; .Touztel3.otte's comment injects a lot of

confusion into the record.

23

14

First of all, putting aside the question as to

whether or not Dr. Silver's answer were damaging or not;
4

we'l3. let the Board judge as to that; the point is that if
16

27

those same questions are asked to Dr. Silver and they are

asked, "Do you have a reasonab3.e degree of certainty?" X

18 wouldn't have a problem with that. Nhat 3: have a problem with

is the appearance that there is some test that has been

20 developed either in the geologic commqnity ox'hrough common

law ard,positing this as some test against which one measures

one's opinion. That isn't the case here.

The kinds of cases that Nr. Tourt llotte is talk-
I

ing about; concern tests. that, have been developed through the

common law, thxough court interpretations, and are accepted by
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3

3.awyers and accepted by courts. Xn fact wt.en instructions

are given to a jury the test is defined specifical3.y through

a jury instruction. nr this case that Qoesn't exist. '7e

have a vague term "Do you find to a reasonable degree of

g ologic certainty?" .—whatever that means; whatever 'chat

means to this body'hatever that means to that witness;

whatever that means to Nr. Aorton, to myself ox to

51r. Tourtellotte. Xt's ambiguous.

The question: Does the witnessP —are you

reasonable certain2 Xt's the form. of the question. And what.

3."m asking;.for is a clear,. straightforward-que tion.

12. 51R. TOURTZLLGTTE:" Mrs. Bowers, I think thac 'chere

is,a test that can be,-applied, and the. test. really amounts. to

14

-17

this: As a scientist with a particular expertise, is chere

sufficient data in existence, and in his possession, which 'he
r

1 r

.has been ab3.e .to interpret consis ent with his science so that

he, can Eorm a rosponsible —so.that the average person oK

similar':cperience and background. could, form a sound opinion?

'20

21

.And'hat' 'what 83mt all is about.
r

~
':"'- X'believe that'that is .consistent with the general

law that, you would find if sea-ch into the ca es on this
general subject matter.

',::.'MR NORTON: Excuse me, Mrs. Bowers, 3: wou3.d just
"rrlike,to, make one last comment;

1'.don't think the term is ambiguous to me, Z don'
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wb3 think it's a~iguous to the wicness. Xf it i~as he would say

so. Zwd it certainly doesnt appear to be ambiguous to

Nr ~ Tour telloate ~

Xf it.'s ambiguous to ~1r. Pleischaker, I don'0 know

what to do about. that, Xf it is amoiguous to the Board then
4

X guess we have to pursue it further. But if it is as clear

7 to the Board as it is to everyone othe- than Hr. Pleischaker

than I just don', see why we'e wasting all this time on it..
lJRS. BOWERS: I think we'e heard your position".

10 QTe.'ll take a minute or two to confe

v''The Board conferring) "

12 MRS. BOWERS: Dx. Martin has some questions of

Dr. Jahns.

14

15

MR. NORTON: Regarding this question'?

MRS. BGriERS: Xes ~

16 DR..MARTIN: I think it's all right fo- me to

disregard the legal implications of this. ,I'm speaking as one

scientist to another.
' Do you. regardgaur conc3usions as certain; that'

4

- there is no question, no doubt, in'our mind'that these are

21 the only conclusions that could, be dxawn or that will ever

be drawn about, the questions that, have, been raisedP

.UXTNESS JMHS: There can be no guarantee of that,
A

because ore don', have. enough data, vze',don'-,have complete, '
II

exposure. There must. remain, under the circumstances, a faint
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wb4 I possibility of a signif'cantly different kind of interpzeta-

tion. But X would rate tnat probability as extremely low,

something on the order 'of th probability of a brand new

fault appearing in a block of previously un'"rouen g ound.

DR. IRRTXN: All right. So you would be able

to characterize the 3-ind of evidence that might be produced

by further study which would require you to change your

8, 'onclusions?

NXTNESS JAIIMS: ,Yes, that s a possibility.

DR. IHRTXN: And, on the basis of your ezperi nce.

-.'ndgeneral knowledge you can,.at least. t'o some degree, quantify

IZ the pzobability of such'vidence arising?

NXgNESS JOINS: Yes, indeed. That's the basis

14 . for my assessment of probability sscciated with that

16

'ossibility.
'

DR. MMTXN: All right. So@our ertainty is

17

18

'.„'=provisional; is t>at.correct?,X mean it is based upon-your-

..assessment of. the;currently'available information?

MXTMESS JAHNS: X think that''air. Xt is semi-
0.'certainty..

DRo 5QZTXN: X guess what X'm really wondering,

Dean Jahns, is whether it is reasonable to ask a scientist
'if, he is certain and ttmt /is certainty is of such a deg ee

'24 .that, nothing woul'cK ever change his mind about it.
t

NXTNESS VAHNS: Xn this response X'm not attemptin
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wb5 to be facetious. But that would depend on two Qifferent'k'nds

2 .of things. Xt would depend on ho>; able and objective the

individual happeneQ to be, and it woulQ also depend on the

completeness of the data set.

DR. IQRTXH: Nell Z think the second part was

what. T. was really .driving at„ that there' .always the

possibility, of an ugly fact appearing on the horizon to upset

10

some beautiful theory or conclusion which, based on incompl te

evidence or data, are ti>ere to be changed as a consequence

of the information.
4

e

But you can state your, degree of, certainty based

on what's currently known. And 1 believe you'e done that;

I'm not trying to ask 1 ading questions; l.'m

simply expressing my own opinion azQasking whecher we would

)5

-$ 7

19

20

agree in principle.

HlTNLSS JAHNS: E'believe so.
C'ery

fewer things in geology are locked up completely,

:tight, simply because a complete, a truly complete set of

.'data rarely is available. And the xesult 'then is, one cakes
't

the data 'and considers the constr'aints they impose and the

directions they Xead. And this is the principal reason why

23

an experienced geologist looks for as wide a variety of data

as'ossible,. and attempts to examine many contrasting coux'ses.
'4 'l

.of reasoning to- see 'if they all.'lead. to the 'same place or, if;
't

the- least, .they are all compatible with a g'ven conclusion.
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DR. 1L%RTXN: All right.
Your little cartoon leaves, well, a residual, of—

X hav forgo en th- "lM''s'ow bus- perhBQs 3.00 ZHl left as

an en"'gma that hasn'een accounted, for. Was that correct?

HXTNKSS ~AElNS: Yes. Xf ore accepts that parti-
cular explanation the enigma is considerably reduced.

DR. MARTEN: . Pollowing th t line of reasoning

you accounted for a certain fraction of the displacement,

and some remains uraccounted-for.

~ l0
1

, NXT¹ ASS JAHNS: Quite so.

" -=, "'DR., MMTXN: All right.
,Tfe3.3. X believe my cpestions ard your answers

'

establish that certain?y is based on the convergence of

evidence, and i"' based on what is presently knoam, and

tha? there is some possibility, which you can quantify

subjectively at least, as to the like"'hood of new evidence
4

'turning up that. would change your.'onclusions.

WETNESS.JAHNS: Yes.

'20

DR. MARTEN: Thank you. \

P

~ = .- -NR. NORTON: Nra. Bowers, if X'ight take just a '-..

moment o address Dr. Hartin's line ox auestioning: That, is

precisely why rse used the term "reasonable degre 4 of awhatevex

the: fieM is "certainty," as-opposed to "A-e. you certain."

";.=,- Xt. seems to me-'that what the'itness obviously

has. to do, and what Dr. Zahns had obviously done in his mind,
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after hearing his answers to your questions, 's, you know,

something else is possible. And that's why v7e didn'8 ask him

if he was certain, but how reasonable is that possibility.

And I think he 'gave that as a very, very low probability,

and that's why he can state it within a reasonable degree.

'And I thin/c it. was a very good illustration, that that'

precisely what it. means.

5fe can't a"k ques ions in the scientific field
"Are you absolutely certain'" I" would seem to me we'd get

very few positive answe s, X. assume, from a person who is.,
"? *

,I f

being honest, anQ using'all the data-. It would be al'most just

mutually exclusive .to answer i+'es, totally l00 percent
W

S t

certain in every case. I mean,,it just doesn'0 exist in these'=

fields. And that's why we used the term "reasonable degree

of certainty."

DR. 51MTXH: Xs that .then your defini.tion of what

you mean by,this terminology'P'-

5R,.: BORT':. Y. s, that's what "reasonable degree"

means..'t.'"s much easier in the, medical field, much more.
4

,common in,the medi'caI field.
By way of example: A doctor who treats a patient

.from the time after an acc'dent, it's now two years later, you'r

.at;, tri'a3.. The question befor- the cour and. the jury is whether
'4

;or'ot the injuries ire.,related "t'o the'accident..: And the

question that. the doctor must be'ble to anger's Yes, he can
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E

state vithin a zeasonable degree o medical probability that

they aze. Xf he can'.say tna , then they haven't met their

burden of proof. 2hv3, hew~ ses that on all the vidence.

That's not to say tha'he 'ady couldn't have

fallen off a chair a year af"er the accident and incurred that

injury. But based on the data he has in front of him he can

state <lith a reasonable degree that that's how the injury
'occurred.

Sou have to have . scme sort of a vehicle like
that. Because, as you so aptly pointed out, Dr.. Martin,

~ H, u ~

'. there is',no 100 percent certainty in fields like"thia. Xt's

. )ust'Illpossible ~ I

DR . MARTXN:
1

X )ust, want it clear on the record

that ther aze general principles that. would contribute ta

16

l7 I

a definition of vrhat this terminology means, but it has no
V

precise def'nition.

He C~dn't get prec:ise definitions of "fault zone"

p~,'. 3E
1

28

24

versus-"fault: system,"'ut there'
J

meaiit by the, two usages..
f.

an understanding of what's

r

is overruled

'I ~

Okay.

~ .. BONEBS: N ll, Mz. Pleischal~ez, your objection
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3E." agbl
" "2

BY Fi1":. NORTON:

C3.2

3.

Dr. Zahns, I made some notes of your conclusions

and Z did''8 get this one very full.
You were discussing the capability of the Hosgri,

vou were talking about —you mentioned late-P3:eistoc=ne and

X think you said Holocene and X wasn't keeping up with you

vezv well+

10,

Again, for the benefit, of myself and the Board,

could you translate those to years, could you re tate t'xat

conclusion —
„ if='.you. zecal3. the one I'm referring to -- and

tstate it in terms of t'me, in terms of yeax's, numb rs?

23

14

(Witness Jahns) All right. I'll transpose. it.
There is enough evidence of late-Pleistocene and

post-Pleistocene or Holocene movement along some xeaches of

20

20

the Hosgri Fault to lead to the conclusion that it is
—~

I'rudentto consider it as capable 'n the sense of futuxe

earthquakes.

Q ". Okay ..- ~

j

,:" ~
. Now, what .Lime fxame, has. that movemexxt taken

J.

place in? Yqu used the tern 3.ate-Pleistocene; post-P"eistocene

and so on. Give us some numb rs. Are we talking abou"

five years ago or 10 hundred million eyears ago, what are we

talking: about in terxns of numbers?
C

A' All xight. 're'd better make it c3.ear we'e talkinc'

about Pleistocene, rather than Pliocene. Xt's unfortunate'
~



0
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agb2 these two terms aze so similar.

Pleistocene—
—but there .'s a ignif cant age di~fezence.

Late-Pleistocene in th ~ usage of most geologists

refers to about th last 500,000 years.

All right.

8,

And how much movement —or do you have an

opinion as to ho>i much mov ment has occurred along the Hosgri

10

12

13

Pault in that time period, in the last 500,000 years?

: A.;-., X have an opinion rathez. than a. judgment,
I

because the data are fairly well d'spersed. And my opinion

is that. the. amount of movement accumulated during the past

, 500,,000 years is very small. Xt's movement measured i'n feet,

rathez than tens, of feet or hundreds of feet.

%11 right.

'17-.
A

And- what do you base that opinion on?

This is based principally on the off-shore

20

records of geophysical travezses.
~ W *

,:„, Q. 'llrighi= ~

Wlould those be some of the records rse see to
'r.

Nillingham's left?

l
I-'4'I
I

25 I

A'es, X'm afraid so.
*

9 All right.
kn- "+',, v Dr. Jahns, do you have a sense of movement on

'.the Hosgri Fault, or We Hosgri Pauli: Sane, if you olill, in
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agb3 any other period of tim=, any longer period of time, say,

in the last 22 million years o- some other period, whatever

period of time you wish to choose, but something longer, of

course, than the 500,000 years?

A. Yes. This returns us to some of the remarks I
made earlier, the oral testimony.

If one looks at the entire possible history of

the Hosgri, De available evidence permits but does not

10

necessarily indicate or demand th possibility of major strike-

slip movement. This is a possibility.
And much of what is embodied in the Qraham-

Dickenson. article published in Science Magazine might be

.applied to such an early element of Hosgri history. And. by

early, I mean earlier than tens of millions of years ago.

16

Q You mean longer ago than—
F

A Longer ago than that.

,Q And that would be a minimum of 20 million years

18 ago 2

20

'21

A Something between 15 and 20, I would think. One

would 'have to go well back into Miocene time, and that means

probably 15 million or more y'ears ago.

Q All right.
And what's the basis for this opinion, Dr.

Zahns''he

basis. of this is the progxessive removal

25 as one moves back in time, in effect, of constraints on
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agb4 movement ~

Xn other ~rords, if one moves back in Mime and

peels away from the "ecord successively older geologic units

that it's possible ..o interpret a situation .or, le' sayg

early-Nioc ne time in tihich the distribution of those units,

that !re could see then would permit some large-scale dis-

placements on the fault.

Q, Bll right.
I take it then, Doctor, you'e saying that in

13

'.the Xast 500,000 years, w could have had no more than feet,
» »'f movement. But that in a time period up to 15 or 20

million years ago,.you could have had'onsiderable movement

along the. fault.
'hat is the implication of that. or this Board,

19

20

~ for this hea-"ing2 That's just a couple of rates of- movement
( I

in a.couple of periods of time so fax. ~Shat 's the broad

'implicati'on of that, if anyP
J

'' A @el'1; the chief implication would be if one were
'4 'lb 4 . »

'

»,'to

accept. a, pre-middle->Hocene accumulated large-scale slip.- >
»

that the Hosgri., as <re know it, has had at least two chapters

~ of highly contrasting history', in terms of its behavior.

24

25

And that's hardly a surpxise, o " would be hardly
- a surprise.-in view of wha" we knob of the histo y of other

P
\ ~faults, particularly some of the big ones that. a e on land

and hence available for more detailed geological study.
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The San Andreas is an excellent case in point,

because its behavior during che last five million years'as

been, in many xespects, markedly in contrast with the behavior

before that time, both in terms of some of the courses. that
its followed geographically and in terms of its slip rates.

Q All right.
Does it lead you to any opinions as to the—

9

and perhaps l'm using the wrong word —capability of the

fault today, that being the Hosgri Fault, in terms of signific

1,2

13

14

.movement in today?

A Yes, it does.

The evidence as 1 have seen it.. and interpreted

it strongly suggests to me first, the judgment that the Hosgri

is capable is. a highly conservative one, and second, that, the

geologically rec nt ox young behavior of the Hosgri, coupled

18

19

20

21

with its general position in the tectonic frameworl:, is such

: that I would not attach to tha fault a high capability for
„ genexating a laxge ea thquake.

1' 7

, Q,All right.
And would you define "large earthquake" in terms

of something like magnitude that has some meaning?

A May X go in the side door on that one and put
it, this way: That to translate my previous statement, X

25.

would regard a magnitude 7.5 eax'thquake on the Hosgri Fault

in the future, X would regard that .judgment as an extremely
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agb6 conservative one.

All right.
So then a 7.5 magnitude is a large earthquake?

Yes, and according to some peop3e's classification
a, great. one.

10

12

13

14

15

All right.
Would a 6.5 to a 7 be a large earthquake?

Yes.

MR NORTON': Mx's. Bowers, at this time, we'd like,
to have Dx. Jahns'nd Mx. Hamilton~s testimony placed in

the recoxd as though read.

But perhaps we ought to do Mr. Hamilton's

professional qualifications fixst, and then as soon as they

are in, then put it, in as though read.

Nith the Board's permission, X'll ask Hr.

Hamilton a couple of questions about his qualifications.

MRS. BONERS: Pine.

BY MR, NORTON:

20,

-0 Mr. Hamilton, do you have a copy of your quali-
'ications that have been submitted to the Board and the

21 parties in this matter?

22'3.

24,

(Witness Hamilton) Yes, X do.

All right. Xs it a correct copy of your

qualifications?

X think X should mention that one sentence appears
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to.have been ommitted on Line 20 of the first p"g . T.'worked

as an. engineering geologist from 1961 through '69. Anc. the

fol'owing sentence reading:

"Geologic research regarding faudlting

and landslides in the centra1 Andes of Chile." —took

place only in 1969„. not for a period of ei.ght ye=-rs.

Q A13. right.
Xc is'therwise. correct ~

h

Q Nr; EImailton„before we ask Mat your professional

12

13.

-'qualifications bed placed in -the record immediately preceding
h

2 I'
the testimony, couldd you briefly descr'be to the Board first.
jour, related work experience in this "ield and, second, very

briefly, the contribution you made to this efforts X'm not

15;

on3.y talking about the writte'n test'mony as much as X am the

work that 3,i d up to it.

-18,

19

21.

; A 'es, I .can describe that briefly.
Pirst, X w'orated as an engineering geologist
I I

since 1961,,followin m raduation 'from Stanford with .a

During the period 1961 to about 1970, most of

g„y g
VV

~ Batchelor's in 1956', and'receding getting. the I:aster's from
I

there in 1962'.

my worfc, had to do with location of c".ams. And during the

course of. those studies, X examined.,both the local foundation
,'I *

J. Itd I

conditi'ons and" also tAe regional faulting conditions that

I
might lead to earchquakes affecting the required design-'of'
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2

3,

dams. or the stability of existing Gams.

This was done mostly in souther'n and central

California. Also, hawevoz, X did woxk on dam projects in

the Chilean Andes, as mention d in this exa. zience sl~. ilazy ~

Since 197l, my work has chiefly boo~~ related

to ma cing geological studi 'oz the safe cy evaluation for

power plant sites. And the areas that bhese studie encom-

passed have extended from essentially the transverse ranges

$ 0

of. Point Conception north to the Oregon border.

I worked on several different specific sites in

'hat, azea du~ing that time. The f"rst one was a site n ar

Point Arena>. l work d a site near Collinsville on the

Sacramento River, at sites in the Pigeon Point area Gn the

Davenport co st north of Santa Czus, at the f'Loss Landing

sita, and in particular, in the Diablo Canyon site.-

17.

Z've been working on Diablo Canyon intermittently

'ince about 1972, according to my present recoil ction, at

20

22

.24'.

.'least. And during that time X have performed a variety of

kinds of wozk and inve tigations relating to the site, ranging
l'romdetailed mapping in the site foundation excavations

through mapping along the sea cliffs north and south of the

site, through looking at the regional fault and tectonic

" pattern and th-ough working in particular with Yr. Nillingham

here in working out the offshore geology on both the distzibu-

tion of rock units and fault that exist in the area under
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the ocean adjacent to the coaotlin- from more, or less, oh,

let's say, Humboldt Bay outh to th .~~anoverse rages,
but concentrating particularly in d:e area from appro~imately

San Simeon dctrn to perhaps Point Z~guelo.

1K. IlORTON: At this time, Mrs. Bowers, Pwe

7P

8

would then ask that'he eualificat'cns oz Mr.

placed in the record. a" though read, and that
Bxcuse me.

Hamilton be

the. testimony—

10

BY MR. NORTON:

Q.',. Mr. Hamilton, you,don't have any more changes,
P'o the t stimon», I tate it, that was sponsored by Mr. Jahns

'12

'l4

that you and

A

he wrote2

(Witness'Hamilton) That s correct.

Okay.
15.

17.

19

20

21

""'3

MR. NORTON:. Re would ask now that those be
Pc

placed in the record as tnough read, Mrs. Bowers.
I

P
' c" 'RS. BCFAEPS: Z m not sur X follow all of

f~ pc,
c

'-'that."»'.,was- thinking, about,, perhaps, the initial part of it.
"».',"-,.„The witnesses'ualifications was identified as

Applicant's Exhibit Seven and it's in, so—
P

NR. NORTON: That's corr ct, P~s. Bowers. Kid
P

at- the. time we 'did., that, perhaps X didn't make myself clear.
1 I

PP,

, That eMibit has the professional gua3.ixic'ations of. everyone
P

'hat we'e li'sted 'as a witnesses in it. Many of those

people may not he called; they are backup people-on technical
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3

Ne would thiuic that the reader of the reco=d,

,should this matter 'ever be read later, would want to .= ad the

qual if icat ass 0f the person whose tes tiIQony it is at that

6

t3L'le rather than having to go to some volume f-'e, en volta'

~away and finding it ~P digging it out and reading it to

knov who it was that wrote 'chis testimony.

9.

'lO

So we are putting that erwibi~ in. Pnd ve do

.appreciate that in some small respects it's a. duplication<
: that the qualifications,--=a couple of pages or. so -- of

4

Mr. Hamilton, for. eiaaiple —vill appear twice in the ecozd.

13 ~

But that will just be attached a.. aa e"hibit.
-'RS. BONZRS: Flail, did.X jmnp the gun in

S

admitting Lzhibit Seven into evidence without you formally

16

17,

'18'9

20

offering itP
C

MR MORTON:
P

to it„going.'in and you "did admit it; 'yes.

Ho ~ I believe we had all stipulated

~: ', ". MRS',BOHHRG: 8311 right.
MR. MORTON: Then do ve have your permission tc .,

.have thun placed in'the record as though read?

29

23

MRS ~ %01'KRS: Yes

'The documents follow:)





O~ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

3 BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND'ICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Units No. 1 and 2)

) Docket Nos. 50 275
) 50-323
)
) Applicants Ex. No. 7
)
) > December 1978

9

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

Q 26

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
OF WITNESSES FOR

PACIFIC GAS MD ELECTRIC COMPANY

Name: Richard H. Jahns

Title or Position: Consultant (Prof. of Geology and Dean,

School of Earth Sciences, Stanford University)
Degrees: B.S. California Institute of Technology, 1935;

M.S. Northwestern University, 1937; Ph.D. 1943.

All, degrees in Geology.

Professional Experience: Experience in petrology, mineralogy,
and economic; engineering, glacial, and structural
geology during past 42 years of work with U.S.

Geological Survey and at Caltech, Penn State, and

Stanford. Much of this experience was in California,
including several parts of the coastal region.
Publications comprise several monographs and more

than 100 scientific papers. Edited and contributed

~45
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to "Geology of Southern California," published. in
1954 as Bulletin 170 of California Division of
Mines.

10

12

Q
13

1S

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

Q ze.

25

~6
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE'HE ATOMIC SAFETY AND I ICENSING BOARD

In the Matter. of )
)

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY )
)(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )Plant, Units No., 1 and 2)

Docket Nos. 50-'275
50-323

Applicants Ex. No. 7

December 1978

10

PROFESSIONAZ
QUALIFICATIONS'F

WITNESSES FOR
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Name: Douglas H'. Hamilton
12

xs

14

16

17

18

19'0

21

22

23

Q z4

25'I

26.

Title or Position: Engineering geologist; Vice President,

and Principal Geologist, Earth Sciences

Degrees:

Associates, Inc.
1956 B.S., Stanford University;

'962 M.S., Stanford University.
Professional, Experience:. 1956 Geologist, Utah

Construction,,'ompany;

1957-60 Air. Intelligence Office, U.S.

Navy;. 1960 Geologist, Phillips Petroleum Corporation;:
1961'-69 Geologic research regarding faulting and

i

landslides'in the Central Andes of Chile; 1969-78

Engineering Geologist, Earth Sciences Associates,
4

Inc. Geologist for. engineering projects, especially
. siting studies'nd'eologic: hazard assessments for

'4

power. plants: along- the. California coast. Work has

included a, siting study for the California coastal

-35-
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region between Point Conception and the Oregon

border, and local and regional studies- for sites
at. Diablo Canyon, Moss Landing, Davenport,

Collinsville, Point Arena, 'and Humboldt Bay..

10

12

15

16

17

18

19

E

20.

'21

22

23

24.

25

-36-
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agbi ACR o MOikTC o .'i.*o~'i 7 '1'. go" ng to have the ciuai

fa. cat ons oz Nr ~Pi 1 nghai | piac=d |.n t~ie reco' ~~d +>zen

T. 1 1 be dGV8 ~

s IP.. txOHTON:

i&~.:Jiliingham, do you have a copy of your

qualifica'cion in f ont of you'P

(Witness 7'7iilinghc~is) Yes, X do.
P

Oo yov. have any corrections to be made to
those'nly

cne minor one.

Line 15, it states "1968: i~i.S.," it should be

'M A

9 And Hr. Ni13.ing~~am, ."L. Hamilton bziefly
described seve of your activities '.. connection vith this
project. l'kould you car to add to Rat along with a lit.ie

of your b ~g ound I and $ IQ not inter++ ed in any detai led

17

thing bu" just vhat area did you work in, so that Yr.

Pieischakez will Jcnov @hat auestions to dixect to you..

20

A All right.
Piist, trith regax'd to background, i'"ve been

employed since 1966 in various professional endeavors as an

. applied geophysicist, including a good =eel of petroleum

exp'.oration work and engineering geophys'cs involving both

I„
24 k

25!

seismic and gravity and nagnetic studies.

Ny participation in 'he Diablo Canyon pxoject

has been primarily in the interpreta "on and discussion ~~ith
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agb 2 1 Mr. Hamilton 'n development of the tectonic fr~~: wo=k of the

3

offshore regions, as well as interpretation of grav'ty data

and. magnetic data associated with the p o ject . Xn short,

X've been involved as Ae ~r-ma>p consultant in the g. ophysical

aspects, the applied geophysical aspect:.

8

All right+

And Nr. Nillingham, ?L~. Pleischaker had asked

me to bring —and X wasn't clear what he —X didn't remember

10.

what he as'red me on Saturday do have you and Nr. Hami'Con

. bring —but as X understud it, it's ba ically the offshore

data
records'2

And were you able to bring —cculd you tell us

what portion you were able to bxing of those records?

14 All right.
Xn respons to your request of tnis morning

17

'18

'o try to get them together, we hastily arranged to have what

records we could immediately lay our hands on deliv ered,

and X.'oul'd guess that we have roughly 80 to 90 percent, of

all those used. And from what X understand Hr. =leischaRer

20

21'as interested in, X believe we have all the ones he sp ci-
I

\'ically mentioned.

The specific ones he was interested in.
23.

C

24.

Now are you telling us that those three or four

'oxes full of records and so on, that's approximately 80 to 95

percent of the offshore records used in the analysis of the





agb3'osgri in this matt r?

Yes.

3 A11 right.
NR. NORTON: That's all I have on direct.

NR. PLBISClGG(ER: In order to preserve my legal

position, X'm.going to .request that all of le. PTillingham's

testimony be struck from the record. I asked him no questions,

10

"he did not prefile direct testimony and, for that r ason, I
h

.. think that his testimony is: a violation of the Comm'ssion's

~ 'males of procedure and I'm going to r quest the Board to
- strike his t stimony.

NR. NORTON: Nrs. Bowers, I have na objection

really to-it being stricken. I was simply —X was hoping I
'as assisting Mr. Pleischakex, who had asked me to bring these

records so that Nr. Nillingham could identify for Nr.

Pleischaker's benefit what'records he had brought.

tZ

$ 8

I don't care if it's struck or not. Xt was

'Sor Nr. Pleischaker.'s benefit, not for the record.

19

20
'R PLEXSCHAKBR. 'PTell I appreciate that.t

However, it would have been possible to tell me that at the

22 l

h

23 i

24,
l

r

I
'L

br ak or at any other time.

I have a legal objection and I'e made .that

.objection now. And. I think that in order to preserve that
l'

position,. I, have to at. this time request that her. Willingham s
~'"

testimony be stricken from the record.





agb4 HR. NORTON: Excuse me, does that include his

c[ualifications, Mr. Pleischaker, which you'e had in your

hm:ds for months, which you'e already stipulated into evidence

MR. PLEXSCHARER: X undex'stand that. The

qualifications, X don't think are troub'e'orna to me. Put them

in the record, that's fine with me, it's the testimony.

HR. NORTON: X assume he's refexring to the
. response to my auestions &~ out the records that were brought,—

: that's the only testimony he gave. I?e answered yes, that'
about'..80- to 90 percent of. them, X believe.

IKS. BOWERS: Was that what you were referring to,

13

1a

Mr. FleischakerP

MR. FLEXSCHAKER: Any . tacements on the record

>made by Nr. Willingham is what X'm referring to.

17-

'18

19

20 '«.

YiR. TOURTELLOTTE: Mrs. Bowers, X'm not certa n

what's going on here, but it seems to me that what Mr.

Pl'eischaker is saying is that he's going to object to
any'articipationby Mr. Lfillingham by reason of the same

objection that he made earliex on in the proceeding, which

the Board has already xuled on.

And if that's the case, then X think it is
fairly easy for the Board to continue to rule. And if he 's

attempting to preserve that, then X think it will be helpful

if we all knew that so we could proceed in a more expeditious

way.
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iK. NORTO~il: Look, X would just as soon hav

that'estimony withdrawn. Xf Mr. Pleischaker wants to consider

3 that direct c stimony, fine, on rebuttal we'l give 21r.

Pleisrhaker a lot of direct testimonv "rom Nr. Hillingham
»

'and X guess '«e don't have to use the two or three little
quehtions at this time. He're just wasting time. X withdraw

10

12

NR PLEXSCHMER: X just >rant "o ~reserve my
»

'egal position so that at some point. down the ~ray X don'

find myself facing the a"gum nt, w'ell, you lot a11 this in,
"-y'ou,didn''aise- any objection at that time.

X, have a continuing object'on to testimony by

people who-have not filed prefiled written direct testimony.

='And. if we, can reach some agreement now that that. is a

15

17.

'

18

20

21

4 '»

,25

'standing objection, and if the Board, wants to overrule that
standing'bjection then- that might be procedurally the

r» „

n'eatest-,way,'o do xt., Xf the Board wants to sustain that

'.objection, fine.''RS.
BOWERS: >lail X thought wa ruled on it

" earlier'"when we were discussing it. But'f you feel you have

'o-bring it up every time, then there will be a continuing
»

ruling that. the objection is overruled.
n

MR. PLHXSCBAKER: Okay„'that's fine with me/

just.,so »there's a clear understanding in the record that I'
»

have a continuing objection to testimony for witnesses who





agb6 have not prefiled written direct.

ECB. TOUBTELLOTZE: Xn all respect, and just

Q~-

hopefully to conclude this forever or at 1 ast in the short,

run, the rules in 1.743(d}, I believe„ provid for the fact
that once an ooji ction is made and the ruling is made that

e exception is preserved thereafter for the record. Bo

that it seems to be, that an object'on has been properly made

10

once; it's been'ade again,

I Con't reality 'see any need

and the e..ceptions are there.

foz the matter to be coming

up over and over .ngain as a
formality.'HS.

BO!fBRS: Ne'3,l let's proceed.

endof

i

17

19

'0
21
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MR . NORTON:
"

Ne are done wim direcb,

MRS. HONORS." Mr. Pleischaker?

CROSS-EXt&L~ZVTXON

BY MR PXcEXSC2IAKSR

Q +r» +cols ~ X g u - '4 11ave a few pre 123lQ.narJJ ques c.i on

to try to identify or correlate some of Jxe figures thaC were

on the map with the figures that are in .~We testimony them-

selves»

He. were able to loca~e most of them, but there

22

were a couple that. we were not.

Thisg-X thinkg was do you have a figure
number for this one here? This was the cartoon of the

23 San Andreas Fault; with the San Gregorio coming downo Do you

25',

know whether thi seas Pigure 4, 5„ or 6?

MRo NORTON." Hr Pleischalcer, we just admitted
4

that. into evidence as Exhibih 8

HRo PLEXSCHAKER". X understand that,'M Norton

But I have a, question—
29»"

20

'K.NORTON". Because it. isn t in his'estimony»
~e

" 'HR PXZXSCHhZER X understand thag; X have

questions about, —let me see if Z,can claxify ~is so you,

caD. s'top»

23'-"'

'!.-

25k

BY MR» PLEXSCHtQCER

He „were unable to'ocate Figures 4;"."5, and 6~

which were shown on the screen in your testimony, and it was
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mpb2 unclear to me.- Dr Satyrs, which i.'iis was, Md if you could

identify this cartoon as Pigure 4, 5, or 6, Des we can go

to the other two, and perhaps you can h=lp us locate those

in your es @immy c..

A {Nitness Zahns) The cmtoon does'" 4 appear as

such in the written test.imony

.7'
.

X,'m sorry,

Xs this, slide 4, 5, or 62 Do you know what

number thii was given210'he problem X'm having is we wex'e unable to
F,

locate- three of the .slides—

+i

12

13'4'

Qnders+~do
1 F

Q ...:., as figures i, the testimony,, and the. slides

we were unable to local were slide four> slide Live, ancL

15'-."1G'li.de sixo Pmd X was wondering if you could assist, me in
thaho

17", ~ A '"
-, ',X- Qnderstanclo

You,'re, numberin the. slides in the order ing

which they were presented, is that. correct'P

"
Q '.' 'That"s cox'rec-

2l A. - 'X understand-

23-'

X'm afraid„X can'. call that out from memory

-because,.they werea~h numbered Mat way X'd have to compare

: 'hem with &a iLlustz'ations in the estimony
1

(Sl'Me )





Iles if v~s cu hold '.~>a ox tnaza 'i:n. i: crx

i.ind it~ Thai 8 Piguza 6 of Kle K7 3.tt~~ testimony o

(Slid.= )

And t1;a~'iguze 20 of .i~e vzi"tan t stion».
(Sli.da. )

Tile~t' Figure 9 in i'll. i'rzit .Gn tas. iKcnyo

MRS BGlfiRS". Ib: P3.eischvkm., while va have

this interzuption:

You tal~:ed in team o (:aving this volume ona of

%ha. tsstiioony physically insaz<ad in ~~Ma transcript as

read4 is that corr~ct2

IIR. HOUSTON-.
' alas j!mt the tastimony o= Dao

~~31nsy yeso

KRS. BONHRS: So you haven't dona any"ching szith

t3xis yat2

(Tndicating,}

Xs that coxxact2

NRo NORTON: Xt's bean passed on to 11ro Bloom,

20 copies of it-, to ha physically insm ad in tba record, yes

MRS'OWELLS." X don't think that X aver accap."-

rd it,
I1R 'NORTON: Z think you did~ bu" I'n not su-e.

I'm no-: positive ai.3>ar,. but I assume
I

.I1RS. BOmaRS: Xt. wi3.l ba

you are now'doing so.

phys'cally inserted into
the transcript as if xaado

I
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mpb4 1 1JXa NORTON» Thank youo

EL', PMXSCHAlKR." i~et me see i' undersold the

axchange o

This is just Dro Jahns" and Dr, .dmd.:l.tou"'s

tastxpony 2

'iR, NORTON". That"s cor- to

l1Ro TQURTKLLO~'TH". i~zcuse "~-

X m uot carta u4 but X dp'.w t ever zaca3.l it
being offered, up for evidence or anybody being asked, i they

10 had,any objac.~.ons as to whether it,was introduced iu the

."record'or 'not, And X certainly know that X'aven't bean

l2 asked at all ix X have any objection", not that X have ~~y<

, but X wou3.d like to b asked.

(laughter.)

IMS. BOWERS". Lfe3.1, it ort of got caught in

17'.

18

the middle of anode sentence somehow~ and let ma ch=ck with
'w'o. Plaischakar

Do you have any objec~ ion to,the testimony which

has bean Mantifiad of Hamilton> Jahns —and what~s the third
"'0;;

Ning = NORTOL~J» adjust Drop Jahns 2gac Douglas CIAmiltonn

lKS 201'KRS Dc you have any objection to it
23'. : bang physically' 'inserted in t¹ t..anscxipt as U read?

1'*

I

PXZXSCHAKER: No„. ma""am, X have .uo objectiou
t

to- that sub)act~ with later motions to strik . if appzopria-ao
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mpb5 I IiRS„ BOILERS: Llr TourcellotteP

IIR, TOURTZL~QTTH".i'to objection,

3 I~ii&o BOT"i~aBS" <lail; Z .:;new the. ball got dzopped-

Sc, an~;ay, ><ha. you ha.ve identified as '~be

testimony of She .N1o vi'cnessss, Ha~viili:o.",. e~d JaIms< wi3.'l be

physirelly ~seated i~ the:c=. ansczipt as if read

IIRo NORTON."X hope it; doesn'. get in %ere

jo (The Testimony o'=. Douglas Hamil~on and

Dr J'ah~s folios: j
~v

13

)9

20

23

24 d
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OVERVIEW OF GEOZOGY AND SEISMOLOGY

3 A. Introduction To The Coastal Region Of
Central California; Zocation Of The
Diablo Can on Site.
The Diablo Canyon site is located along the- south-

6 west-facing coast of the mountainous peninsula that lies-

7 between. San Zuis Obispo Bay and Estero Bay, in south-central

8 California (Figure 1.)-. More specifically, it occupies part
9 of a narrow coastal terrace that fringes the seaward margin

10

xs

14

of the San. Luis Range, which forms the. backbone of this
peninsula. The terrace at the site is underlain by sedi-

mentary rocks, chiefly sandstone and siltstone, of the

middle Miocene Obispo Formation (approximately 16 million
f

years old). Prior to project construction,. these rocks of
15 the terrace bench were overlain by an unfaulted sequence of
16 sand, clavey sand, gravel, and rubble, .all of Pleistocene

17 age.

18

20

23

Q .z4

I

The San Zuis Range lies within,the Southern Coast
~ .

Ranges structural province of California. This extensive.

pzovince, with characteristic geologic features and. a

northwest-southeast structural grain, can be taken to include
both the Coast Range mountains west of the San Andreas

fault,. and the adjacent offshore region extending south-

westward" to,the edge, of the continental slope.. The Southern

.Coast .Ranges province extends northward to Monterey Bay and

southward to a zone o'f structural transition into the bordering
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10.

12

13
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16
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18
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western part of the Transverse Ranges structural and geo-

morphic province (Figures 2, 3).
Most of the major fault and fold. features that

define the structural grain of the Southern Coast Ranges are

'aligned northwest-southwest, essentially parallel with the

nearest reach of the San Andreas fault. Toward the southerly

end of the province, this grain bends markedly to an east-

southeasterly orientation in a zone of transition with the

east-west aligned Western Transverse Ranges farther south.

The. San.tuis Range lies north of the transition zone, but is
in a part of the Coast Ranges province where some faults and

folds trend northwest and, others trend west-northwest.

-The coast line of the Southern Coast Ranges province

corresponds'pproximately to a structural zone of flexuring,
referred to here as the Coastal Boundary zone, that forms a

broad border between the- generally uplifted onshore region

and the downwarped offshore region. The, southerly part of
this zone includes the Hosgri fault, which is the nearest

capable faulC to the- Diablo Canyon site.
During the approximately 200 years of historic

record, the interior of the Southern Coast Ranges province

has exhibited a. moderate level of seismic activity, with
scattered earthquakes ranging up to a maximum of magnitude 6.

In geologic terms. the period of historical record: is brief,
but,', evidence, that late Quaternary surface. displacements

al'ong major faults in the 'province have been minor or non-
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existent indicates that this pattern of small to moderate

earthquakes has characterized most of'he province during

the past 100,000 years or more. This contrasts sharply with

the geologic and historic evidence of recurrent major or-

great earthcpxakes along the San Andreas fault.
B. Re ional Geolo

1.- Re ional Features

a. The San Andreas Fault

10

12

13

15

16

17

18'9'0

21

22

23

25

26

i. General Features

The- principal structural feature in California is.

the San Andreas fault. This is a great break of regional

extent that forms a near-vertical boundary between the

coastal margin of the State and the main continental. mass of
North America. As. such, it is a first-order fault —a

"master feature" both in terms of regional structure and in
terms of global. plate tectonics.

The San, Andreas fault is a continuous, through-

going break that extends over- a distance of about 1200 km

(800 miles), from, points'ffshore from Cape Mendocino on the

north, oE the Gulf of California to the south (Figures 2, 3,

4). Throughout its.length, the San Andreas is characterized

by right-lateral strike-slip relative motion —that is,
displacement along it is. predominantly horizontal, and the

ground on. the- west side moves northward relative to that on

the .east, side. Contemporary geodetic. data show that this
northward movement of: the ground west. of the. San, Andreas
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10

12

15

16

17

18

20

21

fault is occurring fairly steadily, thus building up strain.
across the fault. Along most'f the length of the fault the

strain accumulates over intervals of time, ranging from tens

of years to several centuries', before reaching a level that
exceeds the strength of the material in the fault zone. The

fault-zone material then fails by shearing, and the crustal
blocks on opposite sides of the fault move right-laterally
relative to each other In the northerly and south-central

reaches of the San Andreas, such displacement episodes occur

infrequently, at intervals of'any decades to a few centuries,
J /

but with, displacements of 10 to 30 feet and accompanying

earthquakes of very large magnitude —in the 7 to 8-plus

range. In the reaches. opposite the Monterey Bay region and

south of the Transverse, Ranges, episodes of slip are more

frequent and the accumulating strain is released more evenly

and in smaller increments. Earthquakes in these regions of
the San Andreas fault occur at intervals of years to tens of
years and over a wide range of magnitudes, up to about 7.5.

These relatively high rates of slip give rise to distinctiv'e
fault-line topography along the trace of the San Andreas, as

h

shown in Figure 5.

22

23

25

26

Most of the central part, of the San Andreas fault
has long followed the same trace it now occupies. For more

than twenty million years, the only major change involving
3

the.-abandoning of one: course for a new one is in the area

where the fault crosses the east-west structural grain of
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the Transverse Ranges. There, beginning about 5 million
years ago, it formed a great bend and deflected toward the

east-southwest, leaving an inactive former trace known. as

the: San Gabriel fault.
Major branches splay from the San Andreas fault in

two general areas, one near the San Francisco Bay region in
central California,:. and, the other near the San Bernardino

Valley in southern California. Part. of the cumulative

offset and part of. the- contemporary strain.relief along the

. San Andreas: fault system is accommodated'n these faults;
although the major displacements are confined to the main

trace. The principal branch faults. in central California
are the Calaveras and Hayward faults, east of San Francisco

Bay; and the San. Gregorio fault along the coast west of the

Bay..
t

Matching and restoration of distinctive rock units
, and.other geologic, features, that once were continuous but

I f
I

are now located, at widely separated points across the San

Andreas fau1t'. shows that the cumulative slip along this
I'reakover the past. 22 million years amounts to -about" 300 km

l

(190 miles). Older rock units in northern California appear

to have been'displaced by even greater amounts, and the

total right,. sLip since. the, time of. formation of one of the

offset. units: (about 100 million years ago) is about 550 hn.

(330 miles.)...Reconstruction of." the, environment oX

deposition of. a sedimentary formation located along the'est





1 side of the San Andreas fault, near Point Arena, in northern

2 California,, has led to the view that this formation

3 accumulated in a fault-controlled trough along the line of
the present San, Andreas. An age on the order of- 100 million

,5 years for this. part of the San Andreas system is thus

6 suggested.

7

9

1

-ii. . The San. Andzeas Fault AsA'late Bounda

10 -Studies based on. the relatively recent concepts of
global plate tectonics have shown that for many'millions of
years the boundary between the oceanic crustal plate of. the

eastern'Pacific -Ocean and the continental crusta1 plate of
North America was characterized. by relative underthrusting

1S of the North American pl'ate by the Pacific plate. Relative

c,,

,. 1.7

18

19

20

21

22

- 23

'4-
25.<

26

motion at'he, plate boundary was therefore represented

mainly=by large-scale thrust faulting at, depth, such as that
occurring along some other plate boundaries of the world at,

t P

the- present time. = Undert1musting of the. west coast of South

America by the adjacent. oceanic plate is a contemporary

example. About 29 million years ago in California, however,

the progressively- changing geometry of'he plate boundaries

: reached a configuration, such that,.'the underthrusting
I

boundary'ovement ceased. and. was. replaced by strike-slip
.('hozizoatal . sliding) . movement", between the. plates. =By

approximately 22 million: years ago the horizontal shearing

F
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12

13

15

16

between. the Pacific and North American plates had. become

concentrated on the San Andreas fault (Figure 4). This is
shown by,.the evidence of distinctive volcanic and other rock

units that were- originally deposited across the fault and

then offset. to locations that are now distant from each

other but still close to the trace of the fault (Figure 6).
It is possible that the strike-slip plate-boundary

shearing'eveloped, preferentially along a preexisting major

fault, as there is evidence of an earlier- period of large-scale
offset- along the San Andreas fault north. of the Transverse

-Ranges (Figure 6). But no evidence of a corresponding

earlier period of'ault. offset along the San Andreas south

of the Transvezse Ranges has. yet been well identified. This
has been cited'n. support of some arguments to the effect
that offset along the other faults along the coastline in
northern California may account for. much of the apparent

l

"excess" of offset on'. the San Andreas, north of the

'8

19

20

21

22

23

24

25'6

Transvezse Ranges..

Whatever the, history., of movement along either the
San Andreas fault or some ancient precursor prior to 22

milli'on years ago, the evidence is clear that. the San Andreas

has been the dominant locus of shear resulting from

'ifferential movement. between. the Pacific'nd North American

crust~i', plates. during.,the past 22. million. years It is the
only- geologic „ feature: that can be: traced without
interruption from northern to southern California, the only
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great structure that shows consistent geologic and geodetic

evidence of continuing strain accumulation throughout its
3 length, and„ the only regional fault the ends of which are

marked by divergent plate boundary features (the spreading

ridges centers in the Gulf of California on the south; the

Mendocino triple junction on the north) that can generate

7 and accommodate the large amounts of offset recorded along

8 its central reach (Figure 5).
Evidence that. the San Andreas fault is a master

10 break representing the boundary between the Pacific and

North American crustal plates does not mean that no other

12 deformation is associated with the right lateral shear

xs concentrated along the San Andreas. indeed, it is generally
agreed that much of the deformation resulting from regional

15 north-south compression in both the Coast Ranges and in the

Transverse Ranges is an element, of the San Andreas stress-strain
17 system. Deformation in these regions, which includes both

18 folding and several styles of..faulting, is, nonetheless

subsidiary, in terms.'of„ cumulative fault slip and crustal
20

21

22

23

Q
25

.6

shortening, to the- deformation concentrated along the San

Andreas. En the vicinity of the Transverse Ranges and the

"big bend" reach of the San Andreas fault, the deformation

is apparently influenced and accentuated by an interfering
stress-strain system associated with east-west extension in

1

the plate north of'he Garlock fault and; east of the San.-

Andreas fault. This has given. rise to the existence of a
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special domain of east-west oriented left-lateral shear and

related elements of deformation that are unique to the

boundary region between the Transverse Ranges and Coast

Ranges provinces. This is discussed further in the

following section on structural provinces, and is
illustrated on Figure 8. ~

iii. Summary History Of Offset
Along The San Andreas Fault
Since Mesozoic Time

10

1'2

. The major elements of geologic evidence for the

history of offset along the San Andreas fault, are shown on

the accompanying map, Figure 6. Probably the least equivocal

evidence for large offset. is the correlation of the Pinnacles

volcanics, ~ on the west side of the fault in central California,
with the Neenach volcanics, on its east side near the

16

17

,18

19

20

21

22

23

Transverse Ranges. These petrologically distinctive rocks,

which have been shown by radiometric dating to be of the

same age, probably were of'imited original areal extent.
. They're now located about 300 km (190 miles) apart, -thus

demonstrating that: that. much slip has occurred along the San

Andreas in the last 23.5 million years. Sedimentary rocks

of about the same age in southern California are displaced

across the fault by about the same distance.
-.. In. both northern and southern California, several

25 .other..;correlated pairs of rock. units of successively younger
\

ages have been shown to be offset by progressively smaller
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amounts. The rate of slip hhs not been uniform through

geologic time-, however, but rather is characterized by a

3 long episode of little or no movement, between 24 and 60

4 million years ago, and then by relatively rapid movement

5 during the last 12 million years. Most critical, for
considerations of present seismicity, is the slip behavior

7 of the San Andreas and other faults during the past 5

8 million years or so. This most recent period of geologic

9 -time has been characterized by rather uniform (and rapid)
10. plate.-boundary„movements and rather uniform plate geometry.

Most; of the movement between the Pacific and North American

12'lates has„been concentrated by slip directly along the San

(
zs Andreas during this time. I.t has, in consequence, been the

main locus oZ strain 'release and earthcpxake generation

15 during latest Tertiary and Quaternary time (Figure 7).
The. earlier history. of the San Andreas fault is

17

18

19

. 20-

21

22.

. 23

, less clear. Two sets of geologic. features. are recognized

that seem to have been displaced, from south-central to
northern California, over distances on the order of
500-550 km (300+ miles). One of these features is the

I
southwest margin. of the Sierra Nevada batholith of granitic
rocks, which appears to be displaced from points near

Bakersfield to a position somewhere north of Bodega, Head, a

- distance of. about 500 km. The other. feature is a

. ',25.

26

-sedim'entazy, formation; between; Fort Ross and Point Arena,
t i

. that contains rocks of unusual petrologic character.

-10-





Materials in. these rocks are thought to have been eroded

from a bedrock source now located at Eagle Rest Peak, some

550 km to the south.

The evidence for 500 to 500 km of total slip along

5 the northerly part, of the San Andreas fault since early
Tertiary time, however, contrasts with evidence in southern

California that distinctive Mesozoic or older crystalline
basement rocks are not displaced any more than overlying

9 sedimentary rocks. of late Miocene (5 to 13 million years)

10 age. While, theories abound, no satisfactory resolution of
this apparent contradiction has yet been suggested and

12, documented.

xs b: Structural Provinces

i Re ional Tectonic Pattern

18

The regional pattern of faults in the part of
California extending westward from the Death Valley trend to
the continental margin between the latitudes of Monterey Bay

and Zos Angeles is shown in Figure 8. The dominant element

19 . of this pattern is the San Andreas fault, a continental-scale
break that is a transform suture between the North American

23

Q

crustal plate on the northeast and the Pacific crustal plate
on the southwest. Extending northeastward from the San

Andreas in the "Big Bend" area is the Garlock fault, a major

discontinuity between the Sierra Nevada and Basin and Range-

.25 provinces on .the north and the Mojave Desert province on., the
south. The Big Pine fault and its westward projection mark

P

-11-
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a transitional. boundary in that part of the-region .southwest

2. of the San:,Andreas,'between. the Coast Ranges province on the

3

r 5

north,and the. Transverse. Ranges province on Me south.

Faults with northwesterly trend, similar, to that
of the San Andreas, are dominant in the Coast Ranges and

Mojave Desert provinces. Most are steeply dipping features,
— but;numerous low-angle. thrust faults are known in the

8., southern-most part of the Coast Ranges. The principal
faults=in the. Basin,; and Range province trend north to

.. =,...10

'. 'll
12

$7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

''':;.; '25'6

-=north»northwest,; and. in general more: northerly than the San-

~ Andreas fault and the faults in the Mojave Desert. The

Transverse Ranges province, in contrast, is characterized by
—. faults with, east-west, trend. Many of them are..thrusts with

low to moderate- dips.
I'',The pattern of 'major faults is complex, and its

1

totally complete. history of'evelopment remains to be

deciphered.=-,Nonetheless, much is'ow known- about, this
history and certainly enough to reveal the principal
aspects,.of'egional, tectonic behavior through middle and

I

- late Cenozoic 'time,,'hree important generalizations can-be;

noted here'or, the past 25 million years. of regional history:
.1 Fault behavior in the region evidently has

been. associated with. sea; floor tectonics'. in the adjacent
F

East Pacific':,domain,, but in. ways. not yet.completely understood.
* )

',—,,'„'.-", Z~'.-.'.: Transverse, Ranges structure:. has- played'n.
4

important role during much of the reference period, at. times

-12-
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10

12

(
xs

16

18

19

,20

an active one and at times a more passive one, but the San

Andreas fault has been a dominating influence, expecially
during later parts of the period.

3 Tectonic evolution in the region has not been

uniform through time.

The last generalization is of special importance

in the context of evaluating present and future fault behavior.

Many of the- faults shown in Figure 1, have moved in different
senses at different times, and most of them, including the

San Andreas, have not. moved at grossly uniform rates

throughout their respective histories. For example, many

faults in the ground away from the San Andzeas, including
several'. that fozmerly represented major zones of dislocation
(e.g., parts. of the Sur-Nacimiento, Rinconada, and San Simeon

faults in the Southern Coast:.Ranges), aze now, in effect,
relic or "fossil" parts of an older structural system. Thus

translation. of total slip into an appraisal of present

capability for. any of them can be misleading or seriously in
error unless the pertinent, variations in. time-history are.

factored. into. the analysis.

21

22

-23

25

For present purposes, it is appropriate to focus

upon fault behavior through the most recent 4-1/2 million
years of geologic time. This is a period. during, which the

GuLf of California has been opening under- fairly uniform

'onditions of'. seafloor spreading along the East Pacific
rise, the San Andzeas fault -has been extremely active, and
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- present elements of regional tectonic behavior have been

established. .It corresponds to late Pliocene: + Pleistocene
+ Holocene time.. In later parts of this discussion, the

focus is more specifically directed to tectonic behavior in
the Southern Coast Ranges and Western Transverse Ranges

provinces during late Quaternary time, i.e., during latest
Pleistocene + Holocene time.

'Some: 4 or 5 million years ago',~the San Andreas

fault, with, dominant zightslip, appears to have abandoned a

straight'rend that, included the present, San Gabriel fault
I' I '„

'('Figure 1), and to have adopted its present more easterly
*

I

trend through the Transverse Ranges between the "Big Bend"

area and San. Bernardino. The continued movements along this
master break, together with thrusting and folding along

. A
'

15

16

18

''X9f'0.
21

22

23

24

.„f+g

26

east-west trends, in the Transverse Ranges, are regarded by

most 'investigators as: expressions of regional north-south or
. north-northwest-south-southeast. crustal shortening. This,.

I f

strain system,'epresented diagrammatically by the pair of
f 'f

I

large; arrows" in Figure 8, simply" and', satisfactorily describes

the know right-slip along the San Andzeas faul't,. and nearly
. all of the known north-south compression by thrusting and

A A

folding. It is less satisfactory in explaining the origin
f

of the, major bend in the- present San Andreas trend and the
I

known. Xeft-slip along the Garlock, White Wolf, and other,"

-,.'faults-.with;;noztheasterl'y trfend'. Considered alone,.it. i',----,.
'pxite,incompatible with known left-slip along west-to
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, northwest-trending faults, most important among which are

the Santa -Ynez fault and the numerous major breaks extending

along the Mission Hills - San Cayetano - Santa Susana-

Sierra Madre - Cucamonga trend between the Santa Barbara and

San Bernardino areas.

6

10

12

.X3
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18
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In his analysis of the White Wolf fault relative
to the regional tectonic pattern, Benioff (1955) outlined
the inadequacy of,a simple stress system in which the San

Andreas and Garlock faults are viewed as conjugate fractures
zef1ecting north-south. compression or. a simple shearing

couple. He pointed out: that the major bend in the San

Andreas fault "together with the Left strike-slip displace-
ments on the Garlock fault indicate that in. addition to the

regional movements parallel to the San Andreas fault there

is a regional movement parallel to the Garlock fault.
These two movements aze eventually incompatible and it
appears that. the White Wolf fault is an expression of this
incompatibility." More",specifically, he- suggested regional

n

"movement of the mass north of the Garlock fault in a

westerly direction relative to the southern mass."

To describe the known relationships more completely,

it is necessary to consider the ground lying north of the

Garlock fault. This ground, often neglected in analyses of
the San. Andreas. stress-strain system, has been-.-characterized

by easg-west extension during the reference period of late"

Pliocene + Quaternary time. Its principal faults, such as

-15-
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those of the Sierra Nevada, Panamint, and Death Valley

zones, are inclined at moderate to moderately high angles

and have behaved mainly as normal dip-slip breaks, in
contrast to,the near-vertical right-slip faults with
northwest trend in the Mojave Desert to the south.

Moreover, the indicated crustal extension may well be

cumulative in a westerly direction toward the San Andreas

fault', as suggested diagrammatically by the smaller arrows

in Figure 8.

Whether described as a west-southwestward shove or

as a very broad counter-clockwise rotation against the San

Andreas fault and the Coast Ranges structure farther west,

this relative movement of the crust north of the Garlock
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fault bespeaks the existence of stresses in addition to
those that would account simply for north-south regional
crustal shortening,. Such stzesses imposed from an easterly
direction would explain development and progressive

accentuation of the major bend in the San Andreas fault, as

well as bends farther west between typi'cal west-trending

Transverse Ranges faults and typical northwest;trending

Coast Ranges faults (Figure 8). They also would explain the

widespread evidences of left-flip components along many

west-to northwest-tzending faults in the region.
In summary, the regional tectonic pattern for late

Pliocene + Quaternary time emphasizes the =importance of the
I

San Andreas and Garlock faults, the San Andreas as a master

-16-





break and plate boundary, and the Garlock as a boundary

element for a domain of westward crustal impingement. Such

impingement, acting in, concert with the regional strain
system of nearly north-south crustal shortening, also

focuses attention on the narrow east-west. belt along which

Coast. Ranges faults bend abruptly or gradually eastward into
Transverse Ranges trends. This is a belt of junction or

abutment of right-slip and left-slip faults, with repeated

geometric relationships similar to that between the San

Andreas and. Garlock faults in the ="Big Bend" area

(Figure 8) Despite the bending, the San Andreas fault has

maintained. a„ continuous course southeastward across the

16

17'8

20

Transverse Ranges, province, whereas the second- and

lesser-order faults of the Coast Ranges have not done so.

As lesser analogues of the bent and relatively "locked"

segment of the San Andreas, the bent segments of Coast

Ranges faults can be regarded as small domains of special

strain. accumulation along the northerly border of. the.

Transverse Ranges. province.

21
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26.

ii. Distribution Of Z ate
Quaternary De formation
And Seismicit

The distribution of holocene and historic
tectonism .in, the Southern Coast Ranges, Western Transverse

Ranges., and adjacent. offshore. area is indicated by four.
1

principal types of'vidence. These are (1) observed fault
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rupture; (2) geodetic measurements showing active
'eformation;- (3) geomorphic expression of faulting and

deformation of late Quaternary deposits'; and (4),associated

seismic activity. The pattern- indicated by such lines of
evidence is- shown on Figure 18.

Review of such evidence has shown that tectonic
I

activity is predominantly concentrated along the San Andreas

~ fau1t. In. the, mainsouthern part of the Coast Ranges

province, no other faults show evidence of more than minor

, seismic activity during Holocene time.- The same is
rI I E

generally true of the adjacent offshore region, where both

the sea floor and'he- unconformity at the base of the.

'ost-Wisconsinan sea floor deposits provide, useful datum

'surfaces for gauging Holocene de'formation down to about,

350 feet of depth. Unambiguous evidence of extensive
I I

post-Wisconsinan deformation in the offshore region has been

identified" only in. the; area along the coast: line between
I'

Point Sal and. Point. Arguello, which, lies in the belt of
transition between. structural trends-of the Coast Ranges and

I

,those- of the Western Transverse Ranges. Obvious fault
I,'carpsalso are -present in the Santa Lucia- Bank area, but

there they are below the depth of. Wisconsinan low-stand

subaerial erosion, and hence may we11 be older than late
. Quaternary.

F
'I

.'.Ia- contrast to the apparently low level of late.
I

Quaternary tectonism in the Southern Coast Ranges> the

F
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Western Transverse Ranges (and Santa Barbara channel) and

the adjacent belt of transition show fairly widespread

evidence of tectonism during this time. Rupture has

occurred during historic time along the Big Pine and San

Fernando faults. Contemporary creep is reported on the Mesa

fault, through Santa Barbara, and breaks of Holocene alluvium

are known along several fault traces. Study of repeated

leveling traverses (Willott, 1972) has suggested that
Ivertical deformation is currently taking place, chiefly

through differential movement along faults, in the

Transverse Ranges and transition zone. Recent study of the

marine- terraces along the coastline west of Ventura by

Lajoie, and'others has shown that the 40,000 year old terrace

has been uplifted by as much as 250 meters along the Vent:ura

Avenue anticline, and offset by faulting. The Holocene

terrace in the same area has been uplifted several meters

above the present sea. level.
At least three damaging shocks (1925 Santa

Bazbara, 1971 San Fernando, 1978 Santa Barbara) have

originated along Western Transverse Ranges faults during
this century. Further, the 1927 Lompoc earthquake has been

shown to have originated in the zone of structural merging

and transition along, the- northerly border of the Western

Transverse Ranges. As in the Southern Coast Ranges,

. numerous smaller earthquakes also occur th'roughout the
- Western Transverse Ranges region. Notable concentrations of

-19-
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seismic activity have been identified in the eastern Santa

Barbara channel, the Purisima and Casmalia Hills, and the

offshore area. between Point Conception and Point Argeullo.

(1) The Southern
Coast Ranges
And Offshore
Basins Tectonic
Province

The Southern Coast

characterized by faults with
Ranges tectonic province is
northwesterly trends and

10
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'1
.22

'3
-'. 24

. 25

typically right-lateral'r high-angle senses-of'ovement.

The larger-'faults, which may be regarded as-second-order

features relative to the San Andreas, are 50 to 100 miles

long,,and some- of them. form parts. of. even, larger structural
Y

trends. Cumulative displacement along the fault'ypically
amounts to thousands. of'eet of vertical slip and thousands

of feet to. a: few miles; of lateral slip, and most of these
I'reakshave a complex history of movements. Features of
t- "*

fault-line morphology are common along their general traces,
'nd. late. Quaternary surface movement- can be inferred'long

some local. segments. Most of the larger faults have records
r

of historic seismicity, with a. range from. small shocks up to
earthcpxakes of about 6.0 magnitude, but expressions of
Holocene. surface displacements are characteristically

, lacking,; Unambiguous examples of- second-. order faults within
4

.the-'Southern Coast Ranges..tectonic province include the

Nacimiento, Rinconada, Santa tucia Bank, and possibly the

-20-
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San Simeon. The Hosgri fault has dimensions that equal

those of some second-order faults; however, no record of its
behavior during early and middle Pleistocene time remains

owing to successive episodes of marine planation of the

rocks within which it is developed. Consequently, it has

not been possible to determine whether it should be regarded

as a second-order or a large third-order fault.
Relatively large basin-margin faults, other

relatively large faults that appear to be isolated within
the tectonic framework of the Coast Ranges, and the

principal branches of second-order faults can be regarded as

third-order faults. Such- faults typically are tens of miles

long and some of them, like some of the second-order faults,
form pazts of longer structural trends. They show

displacements of hundreds to a few thousands of feet,
ordinarily dominated by vertical slip. Features of
erosional fault-line topography are present locally, but

expressions of late:. Quaternary surface faulting are rare or
'bsent'.Many faults of this order have records of minor

historic seismicity, and several of them could have. been the

sources of shocks in the intermediate, locally damaging

range. Clear examples of third-order faults within the

Southern Coast Ranges include the Edna and West Huasna

-faults.
Faults, of the Southern Coast Ranges typically bend

toward the east as traced southeastward, and some develop

-21-
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into reverse or thrust faults: as they enter the transition
region along-'the: nozttherly border of the Western Transverse

Ranges- province.

(2) The Western Transverse
Ran es Tectonic Province

10

12,

g

13'he

Western Transverse Ranges tectonic province is
characterized'y faults with.- east-west trends and,

typically, reverse or left-oblique senses of movement. The

major faults in;-this province are.50 to 90. miles,.long, and'

. they exhibit= geologic and geomorphic evidence of movement

during latet Quaternary-timte. ='The historic level of geologic
and. seismic activity associated with the-Transverse Ranges

system clearly*exceeds that in the Coast, Ranges. Surface

, 1
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4 4
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movements and-.large, earthquakes have, occurred on several
4

different faults- diversely located within the Transverse
1 44

4 t 44

Ranges,, whexeas: in the Southern Coast, Ranges-such effects
have. occurred only- along, the bordering San Andreas fault

4 t

I'uringhistoric; time and'erhaps even. during Holocene time.
, ii '-'\

Because- of: the. differing, structural. 'style and

level of activity in the two tectonic provinces, it is not
4

possible directly to compare .orders of faults in the Coast
4

Ranges with orders of those in the Transverse Ranges. From

the- historic and the late- Quaternary geologic records and

from, consideration; of; the mechaxu".cs. of faulting, especially
t

4
4

the relatively higher stress: across a fault plane during

4
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reverse slippage, it is evident that the seismic potential
is significantly greater for active reverse faults in the

Transverse Ranges and transition regions than it is for
"capable," but not necessarily active, Coast Ranges

strike-slip and normal faults of comparable or even

substantially greater dimensions. This is graphically shown

in maps recently prepared by the California Division of Mines

and Geology (Greensfelder, 1972; Jennings, 1973), which show

eight or nine "seismically capable" faults in the Western

Transverse Ranges, but only three in the. Central Coast

Ranges.

12

13

15

(3) The Zone Of Transition
-. And Merging Between The

Southern Coast Ranges And
The Western Transverse
Ran es
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The zone of structural transition and merging

between the.-Southern Coast Ranges and the Western Transverse

Ranges farms a 20-mile wide band across the south end of the

Coast Ranges province (Figure 8). In. its easterly part, the

south boundary of this zone corresponds to the Big Pine

fault, which'learly separates Coast, Ranges structures from

Transverse Range structures. The westerly part of this
south boundary corresponds generally to, a line through areas

where most. faults of east-vest. Transverse Ranges trend'egin
to bend'oward the northwest. The boundary line itself
gradually bends toward the southwest, intersecting the coast

line just south of Point Arguello.
23~
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The north boundary of the transition zone can be

taken as the line, connecting areas where Coast. Ranges faults
begin to bend eastward. Defined in this way, the line
extends 110 miles westward from the north end of the "Big
Bend" of the San Andreas fault to the outer part of the

Santa Eucia Bank fault system.

The tectonic style observed in this transition
zone evidently. results from two competing

regional'tress-strain

systems, and it reflects the merging and

intersection of northwest trends characterized by right
lateral movements with east-west trends characterized by

left lateral movements. These effects are especially
pronounced in the. westerly part of the transition zone,

where there is no clear-cut boundary- structure like the Big
Pine fault farther east. The second and probably more

fundamental tectonic effect derives from the westward shift
of ground north of the Garlock and Big Pine faults, relative
to the Western Transverse Ranges, as described earlier.
This shift appears to have been the primary cause of the
"Big Bend" distortion of the San Andreas, and probably

f
also has sheared off the south end of major Coast Ranges

faults, such as the Rinconada and South Nacimiento, along
the Big Pine fault. Farther west within the transition
zone, Coast Ranges and offshore basin faults bend eastward,

change to" compressional styles of'ovement, and die out;

within the transition zone.
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.A notable'feature of the tectonic style within the

transition zone is the existence of reverse or thrust
movements along northwest to nearly north-trending faults,
some of them parts of'onger fault. sets that extend

northward beyond the transition zone. RelativeLy short,
isolated faults also show substantial zeverse movement,

especially in the central part of the area of. bending,

merging., and'ntersection that lies offshore from Purisima

Point. The reverse faults noted by Dibblee (1972) as

~ associated. with, the: southerly part. of, his. proposed Rinconada

fault. system also are confined mainly to the ground included

within the transition zone.

Because the transition zone is a region of
"tectonic fight," where competing lateral movements within
and between the'oast Ranges and Western Transverse Ranges

must, be accommodated through bending, vertical offsets, and

other. adjustments, it. is characterized by local
accumulations of: stzaizr in substantial amounts. This strain

. is relieved. through folding and faulting with accompanying

seismic activity. Because of the Locally enhanced

:compressive stress regime, however, faults of all scales

(including the San Andreas) tend to remain locked until high
=-strain levels are reached, and then to generate

correspondingly large earthquakes- when they do yieLd. The

Fort';. Tejon„earthquake. of'857, the damaging Z os. Alamos

shocks of 1902'nd 1915, the large l.ompoc earthquake of

-25-





1927,, and the 1969 earthquake swarm in the Santa lucia Bank

system are examples of this feature of transition zone
\

tectonics.

2. Stratigraphy - Character and Distribution Of
Rock Units

a. Basement Rocks And Pre-Cenozoic Rocks

i. General Features
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The pze-Tertiary- bedrock secpxence of the Southern

Coast Ranges includes four major rock assemblages. The

distribution and structural interrelationships of the units

that. contain these four rock. assemblages provide essential

clues. to the early geologic history of this region.

The four assemblages are divided generally into a

continental crust basement, the Salinian bas'ement complex of
C

granitic and. crystalline metamorphic rocks; derivative

sedimentary rocks known as the Great Valley assemblage;

oceanic crust, represented b'y ophiolite assemblage rocks;

and derivative sedimentary and volcanic rocks, represented

by the Franciscan assemblage. The general character and

distribution of these units are briefly noted below. Their

- regional distribution is shown on Figure-9.

25

26
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ii.. The Salinian Basement Complex.—
Granitic And Crystalline
Metamorphic Rocks, And Great Valley
Se ence Sedimenta Rocks
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. The ground between the San Andreas fault and a
\series of faults referred. to collectively as the Sur-

Nacimiento fault. zone is underlain by a complex of crystalline
igneous and.metamorphic rocks, known as the Salinian basement

complex.- This. complex includes, two general rock types—
crystalline metamorphic rocks formed by recrystallization of
sedimentary rocks,- and granitic. rocks formed by crystallization

*

from melts, or magmas, that were intruded into the metamorphic
I

.rock series:. This complex. of rocks forms a typical continental
crust.. 'It'is; generally'believed. to represent an, original

I

southerly extension .of the. Sierra, Nevada batholith, which

was partially underthrust by oceanic rocks and.then displaced
to its present location. by northward movement along the San

Andreas fault:.,'

A 'sequence of clasti.c sedimentary rocks known as
1

'he Great Valley sequence and apparently derived largely
from erosion of'he, crystall'ine complex during. late, Mesozoic

/

time, is'ow present overlying both the Salinian basement

rocks and Franciscan and ophiolite rocks.
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iii. Franciscan Assemblage And
0 hiolite

Southwest of the Sur-Nacimiento fault zone, the

basement of the Southern Coast Ranges is a highly deformed

complex of sedimentary and volcanic rocks known as the

Franciscan assemblage (or Formation). These rocks are

thought to have been deposited in an offshore trench that.
existed during the time of undezthrusting, or subduction, of
the Pacific plate under the North American plate during late
Jurassic and. Cretacous time.
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Characteristic rock types of the Franciscan

assemblage include graywacke sandstone (sandstone consisting
largely of grains of basic volcanic rocks),, greenstones

(metamorphosed volcanic rocks), shale, and chert.
Included within the Franciscan basement terrane

are isolated fault-bounded masses of a distinctive
assemblage of rocks, known as ophiolites, that aze thought
to be remnants of ocean-floor crust formed about, 160 million
j

years ago. These rocks exist in several. areas in the

= Southern Coast Ranges (Figure 10).. The presence of
-like-appearing ophiolite assemblages at Point- Sal and near

'an

Simeon has been cited as evidence that these rocks must

have been separated by large-scale strike-slip faulting.
Such a mechanism„ however, is not. required to account for
the existence of" these assemblages. at widely separated

locations. Zittle is known of their early structural
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history, but their relatively widespread, though scattered,
distribution in the Coast Ranges shows that they have not
been uniquely positioned. by strike-slip faulting.

b. Cenozoic Sedimenta And Volcanic Rocks

i. General Features

, 10

The Southern Coast Ranges,'ncluding offshore
basins, constitute a region that intermittently has been the
site- for accumulation of clastic sedimentary rocks through
Cenozoic time. Because of the several episodes of
deformation, uplift, and erosion that have affected this
area,- especially=the onshore Coast Ranges part, these rocks
are. now preserved mainly in structural depressions such as

the Pismo-San Zuis syncline,. the guasna syncline, and the
onshore Santa Maria Basin. The offshore basins have
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undergone less uplift and consequently less erosion,
especially since Middle Miocene time about 15 million years

ago, so that the sedimentary accumulations are more widely
preserved in them.

Most. of these rocks were deposited over wide

regions, although they were wedged out over local
topographically high areas on the flanks. of structurally
controlled sub-basins. Consequently, the characteristic
formations of from 22 million years ago (Miocene) through 3

million years ago (Pliocene) age occur over areas of many

square miles. Differences in thickness and lithology are

fairly gradual within most of these. formations, although
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some basin fillings are notable for substantial changes over

short, distances.

Besides the widely distributed sedimentary

formations, some rock units were deposited or emplaced

within relatively limited areas. The two chief examples of
such units in the Southern Coast Ranges are the coarse

clastic units that were laid down in close proximity to
lithologically distinctive source terranes; these are

represented by parts of the Oligocene Sespe Formation and

the Lospe Formation of presumed ecpxivalent age, and. by the

volcanic-derived rocks of the Obispo Formation of early
middle Miocene age. The distribution of such units was

controlled by proximity to local. source areas; some, notably
several of the coarse sedimentary breccias assigned to the

Lospe Formation, apparently are local fan deposits derived

from nearby high-standing masses of ophiolite rocks. Such

areally restricted rock units would provide useful markers

for evaluating offset along faults separating them fzom

respectively recognizable source tezzanes. Occurrences in
close proximity of= both the source and the derivative rock,
on the other hand, cannot'by itself have significance
regarding possible offset from other more or less similar
rocks.

~ 25 i
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ii. Wides read Sedimenta Units

A succession of clastic sedimentazy rock units or
formations of mid-Tertiary and younger age is present in the

Southern Coast Ranges and offshore basins region. Typically
these units were originally deposited under marine

conditions over areas of thousands of square miles, with
only relatively minor changes of lithologic character and

fossil content throughout much of their extent. Such

changes commonly are related to variations in water depth

10 and proximity to sediment sources, and are referred to as

"'facies changes." En the case of formations with original
12

xs

widespread'istribution, apparent differences between rocks

of the same formation exposed at nearby locations may be

suggestive, though usually not demonstrative, of fault
movement since the time of deposition. Nor do similarities
between-rocks exposed at even widely separated locations
constitute direct:evidence for an originally closer
proximity. Sedimentary rocks of originally wide

19 distribution rarely provide strong evidence either for or

20

21

22

23
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against post-depositional separation of originally
contiguous units.

The principal middle through late Tertiary rock
units of originally widespread distribution in the Southern

Coast Ranges and offshore basins. are noted as follows.,

beginning with the oldest.
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.Vacaueros And Rincon Formations. The Vaqueros and

Rincon Formations, of Oligocene and early Miocene age,

respectively, are the oldest. Tertiary Formations of original
widespread extent that are now preserved in the Southern

Coast Ranges region. The Vaqueros strata typically rest on

a surface eroded over Franciscan-assemblage basement rocks,

and they are generally overlain conformably by strata of the

Rincon Formation. The Vaqueros'is chiefly marine sandstone

with some conglomerate, whereas the Rincon is predominantly

shale and mudstone. These rocks occur in scattered areas of
the Coast Ranges and Western Transverse Ranges, at the base.

of a succession of Tertiary formations. In some areas,

notably in the onshore Santa Maria Basin, the Vaqueros and

Rincon are. missing, either through non-deposition or because

of removal by erosion prior to deposition of the younger

Tertiary section.

M~ontere Formation. The middle to late Miocene

Monterey Formation and its stratigraphic equivalents
probably"constitute the most widely distributed Tertiary
rock unit'n California. In the Southern Coast Ranges,

rocks of the Monterey Formation are prominent in all
remaining Tertiary sections, either as the basal Tertiary
unit or as a unit overlying Rincon, Obispo, or Point Sal

rocks. In the offshore Santa Maria basin. the Monterey forms

a seismical'ly distinctive unit that, can be. traced throughout
the basin (Figure 11).
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The Monterey Formation is often divided into
lower, middle, and upper members, which are differentiated
on the-. basis of lithology and microfauna-defined age. The

lower member is rich in, silty, phosphatic, and porcelaneous

mudstone, with .thin interbeds of limestone and with relatively
minor amounts of chert, and interbeds of sandstone and

,sedimentary breccia. The middle member is characterized by

abundant; chert,, with porcelaneous shale and'inor limestone.

9 The chert. is commonly thin bedded, but it also occurs locally
"". "10

12

.,i

13's

lenses and:.pods up to several. feet, thick'.. A. notable
I

sequence of* chert beds of 6 inches, to about'0 feet thick is
exposed. along the coast south of Point Sal and the Lions

Head'. fault, and similarly massive chert is encountered in
oi1 well borings in that area. Shale and porcelaneous

15 shale,. which locally grade into diatomaceous shale, are the

16

-'.. 17
II
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dominant'.lithologies in. the upper: member.
* I I

-. The Monterey Formation is.,overlain by a sequence

of,.shale, claystone, and. sandstone beds that have been

assigned,'. different names in different parts oC the region.
These- beds: range from: late Miocene (about 12'illion years.)

to late Pliocene or, early Pleistocene in age. The formation
names that have been assigned in the Santa Maria area are

23 the Siscpxoc,- Foxen,, and-, Careaga Formations, and in the

'2S

region from- Arroyo. Grande north; the Pismo Formation. Z,ike

the- underlying Monterey, Formation, the lower.apart of'his:
sequence of strata. was deposited'ver an area of thousands.
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of; square miles, and it can be followed in continuous seismic

reflection profiles throughout the offshore Santa Maria
(

basin (Figure 12). Z'ithologically similar rocks crop out at
uplifted. points along. the coast as far north as Point Sur.

iii. .-Areall Restricted Units

::.„. 10

12

,Tertiary. rock units in the Southern Coast Ranges

that were deposited or. emplaced'ver relatively limited
areas include the shallow igneous intrusive rocks of the

Morro Rock-Islay Hill complex, the:.Cambrua Felsite, the
several. local accumulations„of,conglomerate and sedimentary .

breccia'referred to as the Z,ospe Formation, and the volcanic-
related rocks of the Obispo Formation.. Other locally occurring
intrusive volcanic rocks and intrusive breccias have not
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been assigned separate names; some have been described with
the sedimentary formations into which they were emplaced.

The. intrusive breccias and tuffs present in the Zospe Formation
\

near Point Sal are notable examples.
Ch

The Morro Rock-Islay Hill complex is. a series of
shallowly emplaced igneous rock masses, which: crop out as. a-

'i

. line. of prominent: hi'lls along. the southwest. side, of Z,os
I'

-Osros-San Euis. Obispo Valley. Hollister Peak, Islay Hill,,
Ir

and Morro Rock are- all, made up of the resistant dacitic
volcanic rock of this complex. This rock has been. radio-
metrically: dated in. the range of,.22-26. million-years,

', T+-,Caybria- Felsite,exists in. scattered, outcrops:

-in the- hills east of Cambria, and possibly in a few small-=
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patches in Z'os Osos Valley. It is thought to have been

formed as an.,ash fall associated with,an eruption of part'f
the Morro Rock-Islay Hill. complex, volcanics; Clasts of
Cambria Felsite=are present. in. the conglomerate of the
-overlying Kospe/Sespe,Formation, thereby showing that this
unit was at least in part derived from erosion of local
source rocks.

!' !

Rocks, assigned: to the Zospe Formation are located
near Point Pi:edras Blancas., in the hills east of Cambria,
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. and. in..a mostly buried wedge extending east«southeast. from

an area of.. outcrop near= Paint.Sal.(Figure 13). These rocks
'ave-a common stratigraphic position below- all other

!

surviving Tertiary rocks. except the Cambria Felsite- in the.

Cambria area,,- and their. composition and texture indicate
derivation from the local bedrock. Thus, the Zospe near

Point,Piedras Blancas and part- of 'it near Point Sal is
.apparently composed'ntirely of material"= shed from the

!! .,~x, '!

distinctive ophiolite bedrock in the corresponding areas.
!

The coarse, bouldery texture and the mostly poorly defined
to chaotic bedding in both occurrences- indicate a local

~!. P

debris. flow. or talus mode of deposition of the- rocks. At--'-.
another outcrop near Point Sal the Zospe.consists of a. basal

interbedded sandstone and. conglomerate, composed of mixed
!

ophiolite and Franciscan. debris,.'which grades up. into a

thick section. of massive sandstone: The sandstone: is
overlain in turn by,massive claystone. The Z,ospe near
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13,
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'ambria consists of conglomerate made. up of varying fractions
of Franciscan and Cambria Felsite debris, sandstone, and

claystone.

The Obispo and. Tranquillon Formations represent a

lithologically'distinctive sequence of volcanic and volcanic-
sedimentary rocks that exist in local areas around the Santa

Maria Valley, including locations near Point Arguello,
northeast of:-Purisima Point, and in, the San Luis-Pismo and

f

Huasna synclines (Figure 14). Tuff, tuffaceous sandstone,

intrusive.-tuff breccia, and basalt are included in various
parts, of these formations.- The. Obispo-Tranquillon is of
early Miocene age and has been radiometrically dated at 16

million=years. . It. transgressively overlies Franciscan,,

Vaqueros.and, Rincon Formations, and it underlies and locally
grades into Point Sal or lower Monterey Formation. It
'underlies. the;,Monterey and may overlie Zospe Formation or
Franciscan or ophilite rock: in the section penetrated by the

.offshore Oceano Well.
: 19.

.2Q

21

22

23

iv..-'omparison Of-'he Stratigraphic,
Section. In The Offshore Oceano Well
With On-Land. Stratigraphic Sections

. 'ast Of The Hos ri Fault

The stratigraphic section that, exists at various
onshore points from the San Luis Range southward to the
Santa, Barbara, channel, varies: both in thickness and, in character.

25

26

Certain areally. widespread'nits,. especially the Middlel ~

Miocene Monterey Formation and the. overlying Pismo-Sisquoc-Foxen
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section, are present throughout this region, although they
each vary in thickness and, to some extent, in facies. The

lower Miocene Obispo-Trancpxillon Formation is present at or
near the base of the Tertiary section in specific areas,

particularly in-the San tuis-Pismo syncline, the Huasna

syncline, south of Point Sal, and near Point Arguello.
The Lospe Formation,,of presumed Oligocene age, is

present in the trough of the onshore Santa Maria Basin in a.

wedge that extends east-southeastward from Point Sal (Figure 13).
From Point Arguello=- northward, the Oligocene and younger

Tertiary section. rests on Franciscan or, near Point Sal,

ophiolite basement rock. In the main western Santa Ynez

Mountains and the Santa Barbara channel, a distinctive
section of early Tertiary and Cretaceous sedimentary rocks

more than 10,000 feet thick underlies the Oligocene and

younger rocks (Eigure 15).

17

18

20

"21

22

23

Q
25

26

The, fact that the onshore geologic column, which

lies east of the Hosgri fault trend, exhibits a systematically
varying thickness of widespread rock units, and also locally
contains units of limited areal extent, allows some assessment

of the possibility of offset relative to the onshore basin
of a section encountered in the offshore Oceano Well, located
opposite the Santa Maria Valley west of the Hosgri fault.
Comparison, of thO Oceano, Well section with onshore sections
shows that the Monterey-Sisquoc-Foxen column in the upper part. -=

of the well agrees in thickness with the thickness of these
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units in the onshore columns located generally opposite the

Hosgri fault, but that the Monterey is only about half as

thick in the well section as in the western Santa Ynez

8

10

12

) l3

15

16

17

18

19

~ 20

21

Mountains column, located 50 km to the south (Figure 15).

The Monterey in the well overlies a section of tuff and

basalt that corresponds to the Obispo-Tranquillon on shore.

The lowermost part of the Oceano Well may, from the available
date, have- been in either Obispo or Lospe, and the well may

have bottomed in either Franciscan or ophiolite basement.

Either of these possible combinations corresponds to sections

that exist across the Hosgri fault in the subsurface near

Point Sal or Casmalia, but not to the western Santa Ynez

Mountains or Santa Barbara channel sections, where the thick
lower Tertiary-Cretaceous section exists. The conclusion

from this comparison of stratigraphic sections at points
across the Hosgri fault is that right (or left) fault slip
of more than a maximum of about 20 km is precluded, and

essentially no lateral slip is required. This precludes a

possibility of Neogene right, slip on the order of 80 to
100 km such as has been postulated by Hall (1976).

3. Faults

22

23

24

26

a. Major Faults Of The Southern Coast
Ran es And Offshore Basins

The principal faults of the Southern Coast Ranges

.and'. q ffshcq;e. basins: ~tectonic province, shown on. Figure 16, =

are here briefly described as they are located from west to
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east, starting with the Santa Zucia Bank fault near the

westerly boundary of the province. The San Andreas fault,
described: earlier, forms the east boundary of the province.
The Hosgri fault is also discussed in greater detail, in
Section III'fthis testimony..

i. Santa Lucia. Bank Fault S stem

Santa Zucia Bank Fault. This fault lies., along the
east flank of the Santa Zucia Bank, between 40 and 50 km

)

10
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16

17

18

19

-20

-21

22

23

Z4

.,25

west. of. the California coastline The fault is well, defined
I

and linear over a distance of about 80 km, but it loses

definition northward. It turns- toward the east near its
southerly end. It clearly exhibits evidence of substantiaj.
vertical offset, including an east-facing scarp up to 150

meters high, and it. probably has a cumulative horizontal
displacement of several kilometers since early Miocene time.
Zack of. continuity through Miocene- strata that. lie across

its trend -to the north.and south probably imposes a 5 to
"10 km limit for; lateral slip along,'it during the past 20

million.-:years. Shocks of the 1969 earthquake swarm near the
4

southerly end,of the Santa'Lucia Bank fault zone, with
magnitudes- up to 5.8 and with focal mechanisms indicating a

component of right slip,. suggest that, some Holocene slip.
probably'- is. represented 'along, the- fault. zone.

„-. West of'he Santa Lucia; Bank fault, " between,

latitudes- 34'30'nd 35'orth, several subparallel faults

«39»





are characterized by apparent surface scarps. The longest
of, these faults -trends along the upper continental slope for.

a distance of as. much.. as 45 miles, and generally exhibits a

west-facing scarp. Other faults are present in a zone,

about-30 miles 1'ong, that lies between the 45-mile fault and

the Santa Lucia Bank fault. These faults range from 5 to 15

or more miles in length, and, have both east- and west-facing
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scarps.'ll parts, of" the Santa, Lucia Bank fault system are

submerged 'at. depths of more than 1200 feet, and hence they
~ may,;be relatively old compared'o; sea floor; topographic

r"

features that exist: at depths of less than about 400 feet.
: Hos~i.'ault. The Hosgri fault forms the southerly

h

part. of the east boundary of the. offshore Santa Maria Basin.
-Et lies offshore: from= the coast at distances ranging from 4

to 20 hn, and it extends over a. total distance of about

145 km (90 miles), from near .Purisma Point on the south to
I,

P

.near Cape San;,.Martin, on the north. The Hosgri is part of
3,

the larger 'Coastal. Boundary zone of flexures.and faults that
lies between"the uplift of the Southern Coast Ranges and the

I

4'tructural'depressionof the offshore basins.
F

The central, main reach of the'Hosgri fault strikes
about N25W and extends over a distance of about 50 miles
between Point Sal and Cambria. Most of this reach. consists
of. only one, or two major. strands, although. it. is'omewhat

I

wider and more; complex where it impinges on the Pt, San,=Luis

structural high between San Luis Obispo Bay and Estero Bay.
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Northward'rom the latitude of. Cambria, the Hosgri merges

into a zone of.-isolated breaks and folds. It also splays

and dies out in a series, of several breaks south of Point

4 sal.
I

Cumulative vertical displacement along the Hosgri

7
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fault, as recorded by seismic reflection profiles, is between

1 and,2 km,,east up, in the last 15 million years. Right-
lateral displacement,, inferred chiefly from indirect evidence,

may. amount to as- much as about 10 km near the central part
of. the. Hosgzi.. Lateral displacement'. decreases toward the

'.ends of: the fault,'in general to 1 or 2 km, i.e., to amounts

'hatican.be accommo'dated, or. transferred'o other nearby
E

fauIts through folding. and local.-reverse faulting.
The Hosgri fault. has no gross topographic expression

in the. present sea-floor topography, and detailed investigation
by high resolution profiling shows that the. late Pleistocene

li

'sea floor over. most. of the. trace of the Hosgri was. smooth
ii,

and'nbroken. There is- no clear evidence as to whether some
E

'I

sea-floor. displacements. are present in'the area-. where- the
~

II

Hosgzi extends along and. across submerged terraces. in. the
I K

reach.between San Luis Obispo Bay and Estero Bay. A possible
sea-floor offset', between 1 and 2 meters high,. and less than

2,000 feet. in maximum length, is present, along one fault
" strand; north of'oint. Buchon.,'-From San Luis Obispo Bay-

.—...southward',, available, evidence ~dig'ates that both the sea

floor" and'he underlying wave«cut- surface beneath'everal
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tens of .feeC of post-Wisconsinan surficial deposits are

unbroken over the Hosgri fault.
San Simeon Fault. The San Simeon fault extends

from an end point near Point Estero- northward about. to the
v

. latitude of. Lopez Point, and "is approximately 100 km (60

miles) long. Available- evidence does not clearly define a

northerly end point for this fault, which may splay partly
- into the offshore Pfeiffer Point'ault to the west and.

1 0
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partly into the Serra Kill fault farther north.
=.'. The:San Simeon,=-fault can, be- divided into'outherly,

'!

! 4

- on-land., and'ortherly segments for convenience- of reference.

The southerly segment is mapped mainly on the basis of three
lines of indirect evidence.. The most obvious but. least
definitive of'hese is the existence of a straight reach of
coastline-between Cambria and Point Estero, which aligns
with. a southerly projection of the onshore segment of the

fault. From, San Simeon Bay southward for about 8 km (5
! *

miles), the well-stratified rocks. of the Monterey Formation,
J

which lie along-the west side. of. the fault and.butt against
V

Franciscan basement, rock on the: east side; can- be traced in
A ='! M!

seismic reflection records. Thus a continuati'on of the
fault is indicated for at least that distance. Finally, the
aeromagnetic, map of residual; magnetic intensity of the.

-'oastal region, shows, a. southerly shoreline continuation of.
v

,the;,magnetic; trough that;.exists, over the-, onshore: part- of the- .

! J

- San Simeon fault.

v

vv
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The onshore segment of the San Simeon fault
extends 20 km (12 miles) from San Simeon Bay northward to

Ragged Point. This segment includes an older major trace

along which Franciscan. rocks are juxtaposed against

ophiolite basement rocks, Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, and

— rocks of the Tertiary Lospe and Monterey Formations, and an

apparently younger trace that lies within the Franciscan

section The older fault. trace bends westward along a

somewhat irregular trend,. and corresponds at Ragged Point to

, a .zone. of. shearing; several hundred feet. wide. Zinear

elements of fabric within the- shear zone plunge steeply,

indicating high-angle oblique movement along this fault
strand. '.The, fault apparently does.not break the overlying
terrace. deposits.

(

The younger trace, named the Arroyo Zaguna fault
by Hall (1976), comprises several apparently discontinuous

en-echelon, segment. that are defined by side hill rifts. and;
AC

right-laterally deviated. canyon crossings. The. trace, which.
E

extends northward from Arroyo de la,'Cruz to'n* intersection.
e,

~ with the- coastline. 1,.km north of'agged Point, is', a. nearly- —.,

straight-line projection of the well-defined southerly reach

of the on-land segment of the San Simeon fault. Zf the

right-deviated canyon crossings indeed represent actual
4

strike.-.,slip faulting, rather than. fault-line. erosion
i'features,late, Quaternary right'.-slip, of" some 50'0 meters. is.-.

indicated along the Arroyo de la Cruz trace. The. most
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recent displacements along, this fault, however, were

vertical, as shown by" the orientation of, well-defined

grooving and. slickensiding in its sea-cliff outcrop.

. Evidence relating to possible late Quaternary

displacements of'aults in the S'an Simeon area has been

sought'.through detailed mapping by Earth Sciences Associates

(Appendix 2.5E to Diablo PSAR, 1975) and by Hall .(1976). A

more 'recent. investigation. by Envicom, Inc.. for the Hearst:

Corporation (Envicom, Inc., 1977) involved trenching
at'electedlocalities. The Earth Sciences investigation

4

k

showed'-that. a, branch fault; subsecpxently named'he.'Arroyo.
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del, Oso,fauXt by Hall, has. displaced, the. lower part of the

lowest, emergent. marine: terrace by about 3' (1 foot) in a

reverse sense., The same fault also has displaced a higher,
older 'terrace. This. investigation further showed that
partially cemented, dune sand of late. Pleistocene, or early
Holocene age,has: not. been offset, along the main trace of the;

I

San Simeon fault at'an Simeon Bay. The Envicom trenching
" revealed evidence. that: the San Simeon fault does not
I ,' I

displace land, surfaces graded to terrace surfaces, .or near

surface terrace,. deposits.,„,that, exi'st at elevations ranging
from,.80 feet to,more than 400 fee above present sea level.
However, older terrace deposits underlying, and truncated:

by,. the lowest terrace surface. were found, to be deformed. and
4

faulted'.. "'hi's-'accords- with the impression, gained.'' from - -..
t

photogeologic and, surface mapping', that, the onshore segment-





of the San Simeon fault has been active during the last
several million years but has not undergone surface rupture

3 during the last 10, 000 to 100, 000 years ~

The northerly segment of the San Simeon fault is
known from a few seismic reflection line crossings, as well
as from gravity and magnetic data. Along this segment a

section of Tertiary strata more than 3,000 meters thick is
juxtaposed against Franciscan rocks. The indicated vertical
separation is on the order of 5,000 meters along the reach

centered, opposite Cape San Martin; This- represents the

11 thickness of the Tertiary section against the Franciscan

rocks, plus the height of the uplifted Franciscan rock east

of the fault. Much of the trace of the northerly segment of
the San Simeon fault coincides with a steep topographic

break. .Bedded deposits having the form of an on-land talus
accumulation are banked against this slope in places, but

17

18

19

evaluation of whether latest Pleistocene or younger surface

displacement has occurred along this segment is difficult
because. of the steepness of the submerged terrain, and

20 because it lies at greater depth than was exposed to subaerial
erosion during the Wisconsinan low-stand of sea level. The

geologic and topographic relationships suggest, however,

that a significant amount of Quaternary vertical displacement

may be represented. along the northerly San Simeon scarp.

Huasna faults have been studied by Hall and Corbato (1967)
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and, by. Hall and Prior (1975). Hall and Corbato state (p.

576), "Evidence that most strongly suggests lateral movement.

along the; West Huasna fault i's provided by different thick-
nesses and facies relationships between units of equivalent

age on opposite.. sides of-the. fault." They make no estimate

of. the=total„ movement represented, but .the distribution of
units across the fault. suggests about 5 km of right slip
since- Niocene time, an estimate confirmed by Hall (1977).

9 There is no known evidence of Holocene movement along the

10 West: Huasna. fault.
I

'-'.'.'-"''.Ri'nconada Fault.. The Rinconada fault,.as considered

here, is- the zone of faults that was studied-and redefined
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by Dibblee (1972, 1975). This zone extends northwesterly
from a point of truncation by the Big Pine fault in the

Transverse Ranges to the vicinity of Arroyo Seco Canyon in
the Santa Lucia Range. It; comprises principal. breaks that
have been mapped separately as the Espinosa, San Narcos, and

Rinconada. faults, along, with. the southerly part o f, the

Nacimiento fault..

By correlating formations, facies relationships,
source terranes, and other features 'of specific ages that
exist at different localities on opposite sides of the

Rinconada fault,; Dibblee developed a history of increasing
cumulative. offset along this zone. through Cenozoic. time.

The. indicated'.offset" for post-early Niocene time (about the
I

last'0 million years)- ranges between limits af 23 and
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56 km. -A value of 30 hn. is adopted for this testimony. Xt

should be noted,=however,. that the amount of cumulative

latera1 slip along the Rinconada fault decreases toward its
end points. Vedder and Brow'n (.1968), for example, showed

that there. is= little difference. in the Miocene section on

opposite sides of the "Nacimiento segment" of this fault in
the San Rafael Mountains.

- Regarding, the. possibility of Holocene or late
~ .Pleistocene movement along the; Rinconada fault, Dibblee

(1975) stated (p 52), "The, Paso Robles Formation, the.
'J

1

youngest geologic unit definitely truncated by the faults,'s
~ probably. not'ounger than: several hundred thousand or
possibly a, million years old. Except. possibly at a few

k

places-, there're no surface. indications that either fault
has moved since deposition of the older alluvium, which is
estimated. to be. about 50,000 to 500,000 years old." Envicom

(1974) 'concluded. (p. 2.35), ". . .the most recent. movement

'on the Rinconada fault near Santa Margarita is herein
f

considered pre-Holocene (i.e., at least'0,000 years ago),
)

but possibly late Pleistocene. . ", These conclusions
4

I

~ suggest. that no movement has occurred along the Rinconada

'ault during the past 10,000 years; however, the fault is
not Jmown to have-been explored by trenching, and it is
possible that a. few* meters: of Holocene offset,.actually could

l I
25

26

be present. but not, yet'."detected:
h,





ii. Sur-Nacimiento Fault Zone

2 The Sur-Nacimiento fault zone has been regarded as

the system of faults that extends from the vicinity of Point

4

10

12

13'4

Sur, near the northwest end of the Santa tucia Range, to the

Big Pine fault. in 'the western Transverse Ranges and that
separates the granitic-metamorphic basement rocks of the

Salinian. Block. from the Franciscan basement rocks of the

Coastal. Block. Page (1970)'as made an extensive study of
this zone. In. an excellent overview statement, he described

and'iscussed. the.-Sur-Nacimiento zone as follows:
'The structural zone . . . is an

l
- arbitrarily delimited', elongate belt of

,, faults of various .kinds and ages,

extending'southeast from the -Sur fault
zone which is included:

16

18

"- 19
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"The Sur fault zone is
'=,:conspicuously exposed at. intervals for

67 km along or near the coast south of
Monterey Bay. It visibly separates the

-.'.;=pre-Campanian granitic and regionally
r

- '.:. metamorphosed Sur series: rocks of the

Salinian block on. the. northeast from the

23

'25

Upper Jurassic (?) to. mid-Cretaceous

Franciscan rocks on the southwest. It
t ~

I I

dips=.northeast- for. the- most. part, and

has generally been considered to be a
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steep, thrust. fault, but: its original
character is not well established.

"The Sur fault. meets, the Nacimiento

fault, which extends southeast from the

point of intersection . . .The

Nacimiento fault perpetuates the general

trend of the. Sur fault and continues to
form the surficial boundary of'he,
Franciscan rocks, but the. basement rocks

I

-- covered by'Upper Cretaceous. and Tertiary
formations. The'alinian basement rocks

may or may not. be bounded by this fault
— at depth

k

..of'he'alinian block are nowhere
' . exposed. in the immediate vicinity, being

'6-
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"Although the Nacimiento fault for
the most part dips: steeply northeast,

along. its course, low angle faults and

klippen have. now been.,recognized.

Allochthonous sheets. of. Cretaceous

Great; Valley-type clastic sedimentary

rocks tectonically overlie the

Franciscan. assemblage. Windows of
;,Franciscan rocks; bounded: on one. or both

-..-"" .'.- 25-
L- '-",-,,;.sj.des by high-angle- faults*, are- found

I

along the zone from the latitude of Zake
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— Nacimiento to the latitude of, San Zuis

Obispo.

"It is fruitless to argue about.

which one of the faults south of the

latitude of Zake Nacimiento should be

,called. the Nacimiento fault sensu stricto,
7

". 10

and the writ:er prefers not to apply this
name -to any particular fault except near

'the Nacimiento River; which is presumed

,; .to'be the. type. area.. However., the term,

'"Sur-Nacimiento fault zone" is: meant to

12
C
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19P'..
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21

'.'include the southeastward.,prolongation
n

of".the belt of'aulting.
k

~ "Near„ Santa Ma'rgarita, the Rinconada

fault mer'ges with the Sur-Nacimiento
A

fault zone,. and.for,- at least a short
r

. distance,; it is;.the virtual. boundary
'N

between the granit:ic, and regionally
metamorphosed'. basement rocks of the

Salinian block. and, the Franciscan rocks
'. of -the southwest block'.

22 -"Southeast of'he latitude- of San

23

25.

26

. Luis Obispo,. neither the Salinian basement

.".-nor:,the Franciscan rocks are exposed.
-'".'" along, the fault zone, unless'ne includes

.=* the large window of'ranciscan. that is
P e

h
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crossed by the Cuyama River several

kilometers. west of'the principal fault
trace.- For'pproximately 96 km, the

Sur-'acimiento fault zone is represented,
I'

by'-a generally: northeastward-dipping

fault which,' for- the most part, separates

.
= Upper Cretaceous. clastic sedimentary

rocks on the southwest; from Paleocene
'I

and Eocene clastic sedimentary rocks on

,: ..'.;,',;;., = the:, northeast.,
»

'-'',"In the Transverse Ranges, the
12,
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Sur-Nacimiento- fault zone appears. to be

cut off,'ith a.16 km left-hand separation,

by the Big Pine fault, beyond which is
= ." may be represented by the Pine Mountain

fault (Vedder and'rown, 1968).

"„.',."It.,is unlikely that the Nacimiento

:fault proper»has displaced the ground
A

. surface in Late. Quaternary time, as
I\

there are no. indicative offsets of
»

= 'streams', ridges, terrace deposits, or
'

other topographic features. The Great

Valley-type rocks on the northeast side
-- ',-'-,=',.'must..have, been, down-dropped against the.

I
I"-','.:;; older» Franciscan, rocks on. the. southwest,.

I'etthey commonly stand higher in the

1 *
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topography. This implies relative
quiescence of the fault in Late Quaternary

time, allowing differential erosion to

take place. In a few localities, the

northeast side is the low side, and this
inconsistency favors the same conclusion.

In addition to the foregoing circumstances,

the fault is offset by minor cross-faults
in a manner suggesting that little, if
any-, Late Quaternary near-surface movement

-had'ccurred along the main fracture."
Richter (1969) noted that some historic seismicity,

particularly the 1952 Bryson earthquake, appears to have

originated along the Nacimiento fault. This view is supported

by recent work of S.W. Smith (1974), which indicated that
the Bryson shock and the epicenters of several smaller, more

recent earthquakes were located along or near the trace of
the Nacimiento.

19

20

La Panza And San Juan Faults.'he La Panza and

San Juan faults. are located, between the Rinconada and San

21

22

23

25

~s

Andreas faults. These breaks have been interpreted as

predominantly dip-slip features that have been inactive

, since middle or early Pleistocene time (Envicom, 1974).

Hill. (1954), however, suggested that right-lateral movement

along the San Juan fault since Miocene time could.-have

amounted to several kilometers. Although the available
*
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information about possible lateral slip along, these faults
is poorly defined and'contradictory, a value of' km for
aggregate lateral slip along the Ea Panza and San Juan

faults during. the last. 20 million years- seems reasonable
1

Slip during the past 10.,000 years. apparently has been

negligible.
, b. Major. Faults Of The- Western Transverse

-Ran es

.-* " -.. -.10

12

13

14

15

16

...17

XS

-*" '9
20

21

22

23

24

2S

, The Western. Transverse Ranges and Santa Barbara

Channel region:-are chaxactexized. by generally- east-west
'p

structural ali.gnment; and by left-'blique reverse faults,
thrust faults',.'nd fol'ds. Many of.'he faults in this
structural province are. of major dimensions, and only a few .

of the most important. ones are noted here.

Al'ong the northerly margin of the Western

Transverse Ranges, the. Big Pine and. the Santa Ynez faults
t

are. the: largest individual breaks. Each is a, major

left-oblique reverse fault, with. rift topography and

left-deviated. cross canyons along its trace. The Big, Pine

fault is believed to have ruptured-in Zockwood Valley during
H

a strong earthquake in 1852. No historic ground ruptures or
large earthquakes have been attributed to the Santa Ynez

fault., but it. has. experienced.surface displacement at least
as; recently as.late"Pleistocene time,'s shown by

exploratory trenching* across-the. trace of its south..branch.
bk R

— in Alegria Canyon.
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'.-The axial part of the Western Transverse Ranges is
occupied'y the structural depression of the. Santa Clara

r

River. Valley and the Santa Barbara channel. large, recently
active left-oblique reverse and thrust. faults extend along

'the margins of this onshore-offshore depression. The rate
of late Quaternary deformation along the north margin of the

Santa, Clara, River Valley;. as expressed, by folding, uplift,
and'ault. slip, is relatively high.

~ The southerly, margin of the Western Transverse

Ranges is defined by. north-dipping thrust faults of the

Malibu Coast and Sierra Madre fault zones.. These faults-
. also are hi'ghly active, as, indicated by thrusting of

5

Mesozoic and;Tertiary- rocks: over late»Quaternary alluvial
'deposits along them.

,Earthquakes. and- epa.sodes of surface faulting have

occurred within the past. few decades along the San Fernando
~ *

-fault, the- Malibu Coast. fault,, and faults in the Santa
~ ' h

Barbara. channel.
C' Cumulative Holocene And Neogene Right Slip Along ''

Faults Of The Southern Coast Ran es
4

*

The cumulative amount of right slip that.has been

reported, or can reasonably be estimated; along those faults
that. extend- across a band transverse to the structural grain
of the Southern Coast Ranges at the. general'atitude of.

*Il

, Diabl'o Canyon. is. shown, in,.the"following table-.: .-
K

*

/>
*
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Cumulative Right Slip During The Last 10,000 Years

And The Last 20,000,000 Years, Along Principal Faults

„, In The Southern„ Coast Ranges

7

Fault .Name

Santa" F ucia Bank-

— 'Slip During
The Last 10,000 Years

Meters

'Slip During
The Fast 20,000,000 Year

Kilometers

10*

, 8 -Hosgri (also
,applies to.
San Simeon 10

'1.0
I

h '' ll
12

13,

14

16

,,17

18

. 19

20

22

23

" '"""'."""'5

'6

5:'est Huasna, - Suey-
F F

Rinconada.=(also
applies to
Nacimiento)'a

Panza

30

1
h

San Juan 2

San Andreas 280
F 'h

*Indicated amount of slip has not been reported,
' but is here considered. possible,- within the

resolution-of. available exploration data.
I

I«

For the purpose of graphic comparison, the total
F

Neogene right slip of the San Andreas fault, the faults west

400

0.5 percent of that on the San Andreas..

"."of. the San. Andreas.', and'he Hosgri fault are. all shown on
F ~

F F

. the cumulative lateral, slip vs. time plot on Figure 17.

These- data show that Holocene right slip considered possible
F

for'aults west of. the San Andreas amounts to about 2.5
F

percent; of that on. the- San Andreas itself. Holocene slip
'h

,.considered, possible, for the Hosgri fault, amounts to about
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- 5

6

-. The relative amount. of Neogene right slip considered

possible for. faults west of the San Andreas, and for the

Hosgri in particular, is substantially higher, being about

20 percent and. 4 percent, respectively, of the- total Neogene

- slip along the San Andreas.. This reflects the relatively
high level of activity, of second- and third-order faults in
the Southern Coast Ranges. during late Tertiary time.

j

10

Ll

13

14

... 16

'; 17"

18'9

„20
21

22

'.,'3
24

25

1. Historical Seismicit Of The Coastal Re ion
,.;.;,',.'„ The seismicity of. the coastal region: of; central:

I

California'is: known from scattered historical records
R

extending* back about 200 yeazs, and from Instrumental records

dating--from 1900... Relatively detailed records of earthquake

locations and magnitudes became available only following
installation, of the. California Institute. of Technology and

University of'alifornia (Berkeley) seismograph arrays in
1932.

A- plot of the epicenters of all instrumentally
- recorded. earthquakes in the coastal and offshore: region is

1'hown.on Figure. 18. The pattern of'eismic activity:.'seen. on: =

P
I

1'his plot is generally representative of--the pattern- that
has obtained through the approximately 200 years of historic
record,. with a, few significant exceptions. These include
,the, occurrence" of the,-great earthquake of 1857,- on.. the. San'.

„-Andreas'ault. and, the= large earthquake of'85K on. the- Big;

Pine- fault, both of which involved substantial suzface *
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rupture of the. causative fault, within the area covered by

Figure 18.

The highest levels of seismic activity in the

Coastal, Region'shown on. Figure 18 during the period of
1,

historical record have been concentrated along the San

Andreas fault and in the area including the Western Trans-

verse. Ranges,, the Santa. Barbara channel, and the. transition
zone along the. northerly margin of the Transverse. Ranges.

West of the San Andxeas and north of the Transverse Ranges

.- and. transition zone; the. largest instrumentally recorded-
f

~ shock is 'the M 6.0 1952 Bryson earthquake. The identifica-
tion of the source structure for the M 7.3 1927'ompoc

4 lt P

- earthquake is controversial, but is here considered,. on the

basis of geological evidence, to probably-be the offshore.

Zompoc fault, which. breaks the sea floor west of Purisima
I

Point in the transition zone. Numerous smaller shocks have

been- recorded in. the, Southern Coast Ranges. region, generally
along the trends of. the. larger, faults. Thus virtually all.

8 ~ I

of: the" second- and'hird-order faults in'he coastal region-
F

I

--appear to have some level of associated seismicity. The----*, " W

-. major zones of earthquake-related releas'e of strain energy;=::

however; are primarily directly along the San Andreas fault,
23

24

';" 25"-

and. secondarily within the

Ranges.

region, of the Western Transverse

26
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g 2. Seismologic Characteristics Of The Coastal
Re ion Of Central-California
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The generation of earthquakes in the crust of the

coastal. region of central California occurs in response to
'train accumulation associated with adjustments within the

,. San. Andreas plate-boundary stress-strain system., The thick-
ness of the crust, and the pattern of deformation relative
to- the regional. north-south compression that; is associated

with this system apparently limits the hypocentzal depth of
.-.-.earthquakes in'this region to about. 12-15 km. Geologic data

.I'onsistingof observations of fault displacement patterns
and. seismologic. studies consisting of,precise locations of

..earthquake hypocenters and analysis of the orientation and

relative sense of sei.smogenic fault slip, yield complementary

determinations showing that. right lateral strike-slip fault
offsets and. earthquake focaL mechanisms are dominant along

d'd

,.'the,San. Andreas„ while right. oblique, to nearly pure- dip-slip
dr

d

~ fault offsets and earthquake focal mechanisms are character-
d

'd

-istic of'he continental margin west of the San Andreas. In
...the Western: Transverse- Ranges, fault offsets and earthquake

-focal mechanisms typically range from left oblique to pure

thrust dip.slip. In, both areas, instrumentally well located

earthquakes. are generally clearly associated with geologically
recognizable.- faults. or-with..areas where high rates of crustal

. deformation,. reflected..by local elevation:-changes,. are.
'I

'd
d

occurring.
r
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The period of historical record of earthquakes in
'the coastal region of central California is relatively

3 brief - about 200 years - but the geologic evidence of late
Quaternary fault behavior in the region provides a sort of
"fossil record" of larger earthquakes over a period ranging

from about 10,000 to 17,000 years offshore to as much as

100,000 years or more on land. The geologic evidence appears

to indicate that the levels of seismic activity in the

Southern Coast Ranges represented by the historical record

have-in fact been reasonably representative of the seismicity
throughout late Quaternary time. This assessment is based

on the observation that the cumulative slip along the largest
faults in. the region west of the San Andreas and north of
the Transverse Ranges and transition zone appears to not

exceed a maximum of a few meters during the last 10,000 (up

to 100,000+) years, and the largest earthquake of record is

IIIII

17

18

20

21

22

about, M 6 0 (the 1952 Bzyson earthquake). Recurrent earth-
quakes much in excess of this size —say around M 6.5 or
larger —during a comparable time span should have resulted
in greater amounts of recent fault slip than have been

reported for the region.

This. observed low level of fault slip and earthquake

activity in the Southern Coast Ranges region may be attributable
to. the concentration of fault slip and associated earthquake

activity strain release directly along the. San-. Andreas

fault The amount, of right slip recorded along the San
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r

3

- Andreas, together with right. slip on faults lying east of
the Sierra Nevada Range, during the last 200 years of his-
torical record, in fact essentially equals the total current

4 'ate of relative movement along the plate boundary. This

5 .. supports the. historical and geologic. evidence that. the rate
6 of movement along faults in the Southern Coast Ranges west.

of the. San, Andreas is very low, with correspondingly moderate

seismicity in that region.
The rate= of crustal deformation and the level of

10

12

13
I

14

15

. 16

17

18

„19'0

"""'' '21"

. historical seismicity in the Western Transverse Ranges, and
V

in:,the."transition zone between. the. Southern Coast Ranges and

the Western Transverse Ranges,. on the other hand, is much

. higher, as,,noted previously in this testimony. This may be
r

attributable -to the different orientation of the pattern of
geologic structure in this area relative to the regional,

north-south compression. The tendency toward active east-

west, left 1'ateral shear in the area may also result in part
from the effect of westward extension of the crust located

.. west.'of the San. Andreas and, north of the Garlock faults,
r

~ rr r

described earlier.
f

22 SITE GEOLOGY23'. Geolo ic Settin
Or,-., 24.

:..;,.;25

.The Diablo Canyon: Power. Plant Site is located. on

= the coaster along: the south-western. side of the, San: Zuis. Range
C.

(Figure. 1) . '.This- peninsula-forming range is underlain by
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sedimentary, igneous, and tectonically emplaced ultrabasic
rocks-of Mesozoic age, by sedimentary, pyroclastic., and

hypabyssal intrusive rocks of'ertiary age, and by a variety
4 .of surficial deposits of Quaternary age. The lithology and

distribution of these rocks were studied by Headlee (1965),

and more recently'he range has been mapped in detail by

Hall. (1973)..„The geology of the San louis Range is shown on

Figures 19 and 20.
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1. Basement Rocks

, -*.A'complex-. assemblage of rocks typical of the Coast
k

J

Rariges basement terrane west, of. the Nacimiento fault zone is
exposed along: the south and northeast. sides of the San Zuis

.Range. As, described. by Headlee, (1965),. this. assemblage

includes quartzose and greywacke sandstone, shale, radiolarian
chert, intrusive serpentinite and diabase, and pillow basalt.
Some of these. rocks have been dated as Upper Cretaceous

1,
gk

(more. than. 70 million years ol'd ) from contained- microfossils,
1

and, Headlee suggested that they may represent dislocated

parts of the-Great Valley sequence.. There is contrasting
4

evidence, however, that at least the pillow basalt and

associated cherty rocks may be more characteristic of the

Franciscan terrane. Further, a potassium-argon age of 156

million years, equivalent to. Upper Jurassic, has been

determined for a coze of similar rocks, obtained from the

. bottom of- the. Montodoro Well No. 1 near. Point Buch'on..
i
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2. Tertia Rocks

3

10

12

16

17

Five formational units, ranging in age from about

20 to 6 million years, are represented in the Tertiary
section of the San Zuis Range. The lower part of this
section comprises rocks of the Vaqueros, Rincon, and Obispo

Formations, which range in age from lower Miocene through

middle Miocene. These strata. crop out in the vicinity of
Hazard Canyon, at, the northwest end of the range, and in, a

broad band along the south coastal margin of the range. In

bath areas, the Vaqueros rests directly on Mesozoic basement

rocks. The core of the western San Zuis Range is underlain

by the Middle and Upper Miocene Monterey Formation, which

constitutes the bulk of the Tertiary section. The Upper

Miocene to Z,ower Pliocene Pismo Formation crops out in a

discontinuous band along the southwest flank and across the

west end of the ra'nge, resting with some discordance on the

Monterey section and elsewhere directly on older Tertiary or
basement rocks.

20

21

22

23

Q -z4
'-'. 25

26

. The coastal area in the vicinity of Diablo Canyon

is underlain. by silty and sandy strata that have been

variously correlated with the Obispo, Point Sal, and

Monterey-Formations. Whatever the exact stratigraphic
relationships of these rocks might prove to be, it is clear
that they lie above the main body of tuffaceous sedimentary

rocks of the Obispo Formation. and below the main part, of the

Monterey Formation. The, existence of intrusive bodies of
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both tuff breccia and diabase in this part of the section

indicates either that local volcanic activity continued

beyond the time of deposition of the Obispo Formation, or

that the section represents a predominantly sedimentary

facies of. the upper part of 'the Obispo Formation. In either
case, the strata underlying the power plant site range

downward through the'Obispo Formation and presumably include,

below 1'evels: of present exposure, a few; hundred, feet of the
Rincon. and Vaqueros Formations resting upon a basement.

.terran of'esozoic rocks..

'he Vaqueros Formation consists of resistant,
P

massive, coarse-grained, calcareous sandstone, and the over-
r

lying Rincon, Formation, consists of, dark gray .to chocolate

brown. calcareous shale-,. and, mudstone. The much thicker
Obispo Formation (or Obispo Tuff) comprises alternating
massive to thick-bedded, medium- to fine- grained vitric-

I
C

.- lithic tuffs. and. tuff breccias (in. part intrusive), finely,
1

laminated. black and brown. marine siltstone and shale, and

medium-grained: ligh< tan marine sandstone'. It grades upward.*,,„„q'' E

I

into. medium-.to fine-grained siltstone and silty sandstone-.
tl

that in turn grades upward into siliceous- shale characteristic
of the Monterey Formation. The. Monterey Formation itself is
composed, predominant1y of porcelaneous and finely laminated

siliceous. and cherty shal'es. ~ ,The overlying, Pismo" Formation

consists oE massive,'edium- to: fine-grained arkosic sandstone.—
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E

with subordinate amounts of siltstone, sandy shale, mudstone,

hard siliceous. shale, and chert.
3., uaterna De osits

- 8

Deposits of-Pleistocene and -Holocene age. are,
widespread on the. coastal terrace benches along, the southwest

margin, of*the San Luis Range, and, they are present'n areas

farther onshore- as local, alluvial. and stream-terrace deposits,

landslide debris., and'arious colluvial, accumulations. -The

'10.

II.
12

13

16

17

18

19

20

-". 21

* 22

23

.=

25'oastal

terrace=-deposits include discontinuous thin basal

sections of marine. silt', sand, gravel., and rubble, some of
which are highly fossiliferous, and generally much thicker
overlying sections of talus, alluvial-fan- debris, and other.'l

deposits of'andward origin; 2Q;1 of the marine deposits
t

and. most of'he overlying nonmarine'ccumulations are of
Pleistocene age, but some of the uppermost talus and alluvial

/ Y

deposits are. Holocene... Most.". of'he alluvial and colluvial
V'

.- materials'onsists of silty clayey sand with. irregularly
1

distributed fragments and-blocks that, represent locally
-'xposed-bedrock'ypes, The 3;andslide'eposits- include.

4

,. chaotic:,mixtures:. of rock; fragments and finer-grained- matrix
t

"debris, as well as some large. masses o'f nearly--intact to
thoroughly disrupted bedrock.

4. Structural Features

,
-:-'=- '-.." .;.'.,The. geol'ogic structure-; of" the San Luis- Range-

f

=- -.Estero- Bay, area;.and: the~ adj.acenC.offshore area'„is: character-
1

1

ized by a complex system 'of folds and*faults (Figure 19) .
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These areas lie near the: zone. of transition between the

west-trending Transverse Ranges structural province- and the
- northwest-trending Coast Ranges province. Major structural

,4 features within them are the long, narrow downfold of the
,'5

7

9

10

'' ll.
12

13
"
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L6

18'9

20
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.254

26

San Zuis. - Pismo syncline and the flanking antiformal
structural highs of Zos Osos Valley on the northeast and

Point San Luis and. the'djacent offshore area on the southwest.

This'et of'olds, trends obliquely int'.o a- north-northwest

aligned zone of basement upwarping, folding, and high-angle
,normal faulting that'ies. a. few miles off, the coast." The

nI

main onshore folds can be- recognized offshore, by seismic

relection. and gravity techniques, in the structure of the
. buried, downfau1ted Miocene. section that lies beyond (west

I

of)- this zone.

-,"; Lesser but nonetheless important structural features
in these. areas include: smaller zones of'aulting. The Edna

and..San Miguelito fault..zones disrupt parts of. the northeast
and southwest flanks of the San Zuis - Pismo syncline. A

southwa'rd: extension of the. San Simeon fault can:.be inferred
n '

from linearity of. the. coastline between Cambria Point Estero,
I

and from the gravity gradient in that area; this. fault may

extend into, and'ie out within, the rock section beneath
n

the northern part. of Estero Bay., An. aligned series of. plugs
and lensoid masses of'ertiary. volcanic=- rocks, which intrude.—

nthe .Franciscan. Formation:. along; the. axis'f'he.'-.Z-as Osos

Valley antiform, extends,.from the outer part 'of. Estero Bay
I
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southeastward for a distance of 22. miles (Figure 19). These

distinctive bodies and their consistent alignment provide a

useful reference for assessing the possibility of northwest-

4 trending lateral-slip faulting within Estero Bay. It shows

that'uch faulting has not extended across the trend either.

from= the inferred offshore south extension of the S'an Simeon

7 fault: or from faults. in the ground east of the San Simeon

trend.

The main. synclinal fold system of the- San tuis
10

12

1

Range; the San Luis - Pismo syncline., trends about*N 60 W.

E

and forms a structural unit moxe than 15 miles in length.
The system comprises several parallel anticlines and'ynclines
across its maximum onshore width of'bout 5 miles. Individual

EE

hE

14 folds typically range in length from hundreds of feet, to as

15 much, as. 10,000 feet, and.,in plunge range from zero to more

16

17

18

than 30 degrees. Some of them have flank dips as steep as

= 90 degrees. Various. kinds of smaller.- folds exist; locally,,
most. notably flexures and drag folds associated with tuff

19 = intrusions and'ith zones of shear deformation.
E

20

21

Near Estero Bay, -the major fold extends; to a depth
E

of more. than'6,000. feet., Farther south, "in the- central part
22 of the San Iuis Range, it is more than 11,000 feet deep.

23 Parts of its; northeast flank are disrupt:ed by faults associated
E

. '5
26

with.-the Edna fault zone. Zocal breaks along the central--
part'f.'the southwest flank have. been referred to as..the. San:

Miguelito fault zone.
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As shown by extensive marine geophysical surveying,

the stratigraphy and the west-northwest-trending structure
that characterizes the onshore region from Point Sal to

areas north of Point Estero extend into the adjacent offshore

area as far as the north-northwest-trending structural zone

that forms a boundary of the main offshore Santa Maria

Basin. Owing to the irregular outline of the coast, the

width of the. offshore shelf east of this boundary zone

ranges from 2-1/2 miles to as much as 12 miles. The shelf
area is narrowest opposite the reach of coast between Point-

Sal and Point Buchon, and widest in Estero Bay and in areas

south of San Luis Bay.

The major geologic features that, underlie the

near-shore shelf include,. from south to north, the Casmalia

Hills anticline, the broad Santa Maria Valley downwarp, the

anticlinal structural high off Point San Luis, the San

Luis - Pismo syncline, and the Los Osos Valley antiform.
These features are defined by the outcrop pattern and structure
of the. lower Pliocene, Miocene, and basement-complex rocks.

Upper Pliocene strata that form the upper one to two thousand.

feet of section in the adjacent offshore Santa Maria Basin

are partly buttressed and partly faulted against the rocks

that underlie the near-shore shelf, and they unconformably

overlap the boundary zone and parts of the shelf in several

areas.
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B. General Features Of The Site
2 L..=Physiographic Features And Associated

Su erficial De osits
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The power plant, site lies immediately southeast of.

the mouth of Diablo Canyon, a major westward-draining

feature of the'an Luis Range, and about' mile southeast of
Zion Rock, a. prominent offshore. element of the highly

'' irregular: coastline (Figures 21, 22). It occupies an

extensive topographic terrace=. about 1,000 feet in average

width " In its. pre-grading, natural state, the gently
e eq*

undulatinge surface of this terrace sloped gradually
e

southwestward: to an abrupt termination al'ong a cliff
fronting the ocean; it. rose with progressively'ncreasing
slope in a landward, or northeasterly, direction to merge

with the much 'steeper front of a foothill ridge of the San

.Luis Range. The surface ranged in altitude from 65 to 80
E

- feet along. the- coastline. to a maximum of nearly'00 feet
4

e

along the base of'he, hillslope; to the northeast, but
nowhere was its local relief. greater than 10 feet. Its only

I ",e

--major interruption was, the.steep»walled canyon'f lower
I e

'- Diablo Creek, a, gash about- 75- feet in average depth. - The
e

ridge that„ flanks the terrace on the northeast has been

deeply scored, by Diablo Creek,, but farther upstream'the
a

=- canyon broad'ens out. as 'a, large, ~ irregular bowl-like feature.
r *I I

Zike.'-many- other..parts; of'he Calffozni.a coast,. the

Diablo Canyon area is characterized by several wave-cut
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benches of Pleistocene age. These surfaces of irregular but

generally low relief were developed across bedrock by marine

erosion, and they are ancient analogues of the benches now

being cut approximately at sea level along the present
coast. They'were formed during periods when sea level was

, higher, relative to the adjacent land, than it is now. Each

of the ancient benches is thinly and discontinuously mantled

with marine sand,; gravel, and rubble similar to the beach

and offshore deposits that are accumulating along the present
coastline. =Along its landward margin each. bears thicker and

more localized coarse deposits similar to the modern talus
along the base of the present sea cliff.

Both the. ancient wave-cut benches and their
overlying marine and'horeline deposits have been buried
beneath silty to gravelly detritus derived from landward

sources after the. benches were in effect abandoned by the

ocean. This nonmarine cover. is essentially an apron of
coalescing fan; deposits, other alluvial. debris, and colluvial

l

accumulations'hat, are the thickest adjacent to. the mouths

of major canyons and along the bases of steep hillslopes.
Where-they have been deeply trenched by subsequent

erosion; as along Diablo Canyon, these deposits can be seen

to have buried some of the benches so deeply that their
individual identities are not reflected by the- modern

(pre-grading) rather smooth terrace. topography.. Thus the

surface of the m'ain terrace is defined mainly by- nonmarine
/
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g deposits- that conceal both the older benches of marine

erosion and. some of the abruptly, rising ground that
separates them. (Figures 23, 24).

6

The observed and inferred relationships among the

terrace surfaces and the wave-cut benches buried beneath

them can be summarized as follows:
Wave-Cut Bench Terrace Surface

8.
Altitude

(Feet) Location.
, Altitude

Feet) Locetioe

10
c'.1'lt

3
"
15

16

1.7,

170-175

145-155

120-130

65 "80

e

Small remnants on
sides of Diablo
Canyon

Very small remnants,
on sides of Diablo

~ Canyon
- Subparallel benches
elongate in a
northwest-southeast
direction but with
considerable aggre"
gate width; wholly

" beneath. main terrace
surface.

Mainly : Sides of Diablo
170-190 Canyon and upper

parts of main
--. terrace; in places

separated from lower
Mainly parts of terrace by
150-170 . low scarps

Mainly . Most, of main terrace,
70-160 a-widespread surface

- on a composite section
of nonmarine deposits;
no well-defined scarps

e
h, c

t

18
1

:-"19

20

21

30-45

=- Approx.
,0

Small remnants: above 50-100
modern sea cliff

- SmaU., to-moderately
large"areas. along.

"present coastline,

- Small remnants
above modern sea
cli'ff-

. No* depositional
.terrace

. 22 Within, the site area the wave-cut, benches increase

Q .z4
,.25

'z6

'rogressively in age with increasing elevation above present
sea:.level,. hence- their order in the above list is one of
decreasing age. By far.the most'xtensive of'these benches.

I
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1 slopes gently seaward from a shoreline angle that lies at an

2 elevation of approximately 100 feet above present sea level.
2. Bedrock Units

The entire site area is underlain by a complex

sequence of stratified marine sedimentary rocks and

tuffaceous volcanic rocks, all of Tertiary (Miocene) age.

Diabasic intrusive rocks are locally exposed high on the

walls of Diablo Canyon at the edge of the area.„ Both the

sedimentary and volcanic rocks have been folded and

= otherwise disturbed over a considerable range of scales.
= a. Obis o Formation Obis o Tuff

16

17

22

25

26

Rocks of the Obispo Formation, the, oldest bedrock

units exposed in the site area,, crop out extensively in its
coastward parts and form nearly all of the offshore
prominences and shoals. They are dense to highly porous,

and thinly layered to almost massive. They range in color
t

from white to buff in fresh exposures, and from yellowish to
reddish brown on weathered surfaces. Most outcrop surfaces

have a characteristic "punky" to crusty -appearance, but the
rocks in general are tough, cohesive, and relatively
resistant to erosion.

The Obispo consists mainly of fine-grained vitric
tuff, with locally prominent crystal tuffs. Other observed

. rock types. include. pumiceous tuffs, pumice-pellet tuff
breccias, perlitic vitreous tuffs, tuffaceous- siltstones and.

mudstones, and fine-grained tuff breccias with fragments of





glass and various sedimentary rocks. No massive flow rocks

have been recognized anywhere in the exposed volcanic
section. Most of the tuffaceous rocks, and especially the

~ more vitreous ones, have been locally to pervasively
. altered Products of silicification, zeolitization, and

12

Q)

17

18

19

-20

21

Q 26

25

26

pyritization are readily recognizable in many exposures,

where the rocks generally are traversed by numerous thin,
irregular veinlets and layers of cherty to opaline material.
Veinlets and thin, pod-like concentrations of gypsum also

are widespread., Where pyrite is present, the rocks weather

yellowish to brownish and are marked by gossan-like crusts.
The various contrasting rock types are simply

interlayered in only a few places. Much more typical are

abutting,, intertonguing, and irregularly interpenetrating
relationships over a wide range of scales. Septa and

inclusions of shale and sandstone are abundant, and a'few of
them are large enough to be shown separately on. the geologic,

t

map (Figure 23). Highly irregular inclusions, a few inches

to'several feet: in maximum dimension, are so densely packed

together in some places that they form breccias with
volcanic matrices.

'he Obispo Formation is underlain by mudstones of
early Miocene (pre-Monterey) age, on which it rests with a

highly irregular contact that appears to be in part;

intrusive, This contact lies. offshore in the vicinity of
the power plant, site, but it is exposed along the seacoast
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, to the southeast. In a; gross, way, the Obispo underlies the

basaL part of the Monterey Formation, but many of its
contacts- with these- sedimentary strata ar'- plainly
.intrusive. Moveover,'ndividual sills and dikes of slightly

F

to thoroughly altered tuffaceous rocks appear, here and there
in the Monterey section, not, uncommonly at stratigraphic
.levels well. above its base. The observed physical
relationships,, together'-with. the locaL occurrence of,

microfossils within,the principal masses of volcanic rocks,
,. indicate. that much. of .the. Obispo Formation in..this area

, probably,'as emplac'ed't" shallow depths beneath the Miocene

sea, floor during accumulation of sedimentary strata. The

volcanic rocks do not appear to represent a single,
well-defined eruptive .event, nor are they likely to have

been derived fxom a single. source: conduit.
'8

.- b.' 'Montere Formation

,',Stratified marine rocks variously
correl'ated with the'Monterey Formation, Point Sal Formation,

I

and.Obispo: Tuff underlie most of the site area,- including
all, of that portion intended for power plant structures.

— '9

They are almost continuously exposed along the crescentic .

sea cliff that-borders Diablo Cove, and elsewhere they
appear, in. much more- localized outcrops. For convenience

they are here assigned'. to. the, Monterey Formation. in order to
. del'ineate them, clearly, from the- adjacent-more tuffaceous

'I

rocks, so. typical of the- Obispo Formation=.
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;:, ''.-: ..25

The. observed rock. types, listed, in general order

of decreasing abundance, are silty and tuffaceous sandstone,

siliceous shale, shaly siltstone and mudstone, diatomaceous

shale, sandy to highly tuffaceous shale, calcareous shale

and impure limestone, bituminous shale, fine- to coarse-

grained sandstone, impure vitric tuff, silicified limestone

and shale, and tuff-pellet sandstone. Dark-colored and

relatively fine»grained strata are most abundant. in the
lowest, part of the, section, as exposed along the east side

- of. Diablo Cove., whereas lighter-colored. sandstones. and. *.

siliceous; shales,.are dominant at stratigraphically higher
levels farther north. 'n detail, however the different rock

types are interbedded in various combinations, and intervals,
of..uniform lithology rarely are thicker than 30 feet.

The sandstones are mainly fine to medium grained,
and: most are distinctly tuffaceous. Some of these rocks

contain. sma11 but megascopically visible. fragments of pumice",.

perlitic glass, and tuff, and a few beds grade along strike-
't

,. into. submarine tuff breccia. The sandstones are. thinly to
0

very thickly layered; individual beds 6 inches .to 4,feet„
h

h f

thick are fairly common, and a few appear to be as thick as

15 feet. Some of them are- hard and very resistant to erosion,
and they typically form subdued but nearly continuous elongate

projections on: major hillslopes.
,

*,',.

: ." " '''; The.-siliceous'hales are; Eight'olored.'* pl'aty rocks-
g

that are moderately hard to,-extremely hard according to
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their silica content, but they'end to break readily- along

bedding and 'fracture: surfaces.. The bituminous rocks and the

siltstones and mudstones are darker colored, softer, and

5

,„'0

'2.
13

14

16

17

18'.9

20

- ''-21-

23

Q
25,-

I

grossly more. compact. Some of them are very thinly bedded

or'laminated; others appear almost massive or form- matrices

for irregularly ellipsoidal masses of somewhat sandier

material. The tuffaceous rocks are softer, and the

'iatomaceous ones are soft. to the degree. of punkiness; both

kinds of rocks are easiI.y eroded, but aze markedly cohesive

.. and,tend to retain. their gross: positions on even the
r

, steepest o f- slopes.

Stains of'ron. oxides are widespread on exposures

. of nearly all, the Monterey rocks., and are especially well
developed on some'of'the finest-grained shales that contain

disseminated pyrite. All but the hardest and most

: thick-bedded'ocks are. considerably broken to depths of as

much..as 6 feet in the'zone of weathering on slopes other
E'han the piesent sea cI:iff, and the broken fragments- have

5

been separated and displaced'y surface creep to somewhat

.= lesser, depths.
tl ~

"'-c. ~ ."Diabasic Intrusive Rocks
I

Small, irregular bodies of diabasic rocks are

poorly exposed high on the-. walls of Diablo Canyon at and
- beyond: the northeasterly edge of the. site area-. Contact

:;- relationships- are. readil'y. determined at only a few places
I

C.- where these= rocks evidently are intrusive into the Monterey
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Formation They'onsist chiefly of calcic plagioclase and

augite,-with. some olivine, opaque minerals, and zeolitic
alteration products, and in most places they are

considerably -weathered.

3.;-'; uaterna De osits
V

", Coastal Terrace De osits
The'. coastal wave-cut benches of Pleistocene age,

as described.earlier,, are almost continuously blanketed by

terrace deposits of several contrasting types and modes of
,10 origin., — ,The .oldest

. and'.patchy in their
adjacent to ancient

of these deposits are:relatively thin
occurrence, and were laid down along'nd
beaches during Pleistocene time; They

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

24

.',

25're

covered by- considerably- thicker and more extensive
P

nonmarine, accumulations of detrital materials derived from

various landward: sources.
'-'he marine. deposits consist of. silt, sand, gravel,

and. cobbly to bouldery rubble. They are approximately 2

feet in. average thickness. over the entire terrace area- and

reach. a maximum:,observed thickness of about, 8- feet.. They
„a- 4q

rest. directly upon bedrock, some of which is marked by
: numerous holes attributable to 'the action of boring marine

mollusks, and they commonly contain large rounded cobbles

and boulders. of Monterey and- Obispo rocks that; have been

. similarly bored. Lenses and pockets of highly- fossiliferous.-
. sand::'and: gravel''are«present locally. All the=mazine "-

'ediments are poorly to-very well sorted and loose to-
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10

moderately well consolidated. They have been naturally
compacted, and. the degree of compaction is consistently
greater than that observed in any of the associated

'urficialdeposits of other types.

Near the inner margins of''individual wave-cut

-benches the- marine deposits. merge landward into coarser and

less well-sorted'ebris that evidently accumulated along the

. bases of.'ncient sea. cliffs. or other shoreline slopes. This
- debris is locally as much as 12 feet thick; it forms broad

but very-short aprons, now; buried beneath; lounger deposits,

that are: ancient analogues of the talus- accumulations along-

'5
16

17

18

19

-20

21

22

23

the inner margin'of the. present; beach in Diablo Cove. One
,

I'

'f,these aprons. is. well. exposed, high on the northerly. wall
J

of Diablo Canyon'.,

A younger, -thicker, and. much more continuous

nonmazine cover is present;" over most'f the coastal terrace
- area.. It consistently overlies the .marine deposits noted

above, and. where these aze, absent it rests directly upon
-)

I

'bedrock. It, is composed'n. part: of- alluvial detritus
contributed during, Pleistocene time from. Diablo Canyon and

I

-,.several smaller drainage courses, and it thickens markedly

as traced sourceward toward these canyons.- The detritus is
chiefly fine-. to moderately coarse-grained-.,gravel and rubble

24

.,- 25„.

'6-

characterized by tabular fragments of Monterey rocks in a:-

'ather, abundant silty. to cZ:ayey matrix. Most, oE:.it. i:s'
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1

3

6
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12
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15

16

,, 17
I

18

19

20

21

22

thinly- and regularly stratified, but the 'distinctness. of
this layering varies greatly from place to place.

Slump, creep, and slope-wash deposits, derived

from adjacent.,hillsides by relatively slow, downhill movement.

over long periods of Mme, also form major parts, of. the

nonmarine terrace cover. All are loose and uncompacted

They comprise fragments of Monterey rocks in dark-colored

clayey matxices, and. their, internal, structure is essentially
chaotic. 'Zn'some places they are, crudely interlayered with
the alluvial-fan deposits, and elsewhere they overlie these.

I'edded sediments.. On parts of'the main terrace area not
reached by any of the alluvial fans, a cover of slump,

creep,. and slope-wash deposits-, a few inches to nearly 10

feet thick, rests'irectly upon .either marine terrace
deposits or bedrock.

I

b.. .Stxeam-Terrace De osits
.-,,-Several narrow, irregular benches along the walls

Irof Diablo Canyon are veneered. by a. few inches to 6 feet of
silty gravels- that aze somewhat coarser but otherwise

t

- similar to- the alluvial-fan deposits already described.
~ ~

,-These stream-terrace deposits originally 'occupied the. bottom .

of the canyon at a time when the lower course of Diablo
23

.''-- * " 25

26

Creek had been cut, downward through the sedimentary cover of
the main. terrace and well. into'he: underlying bedrock;

t

SubsecgxenC deepening of: the canyon. has,.left:. remnants'f-'he - -, - -
*

deposits, as=- cappings on'cattered small terraces.
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c. Zandslide- De osits

'3

,10

'l'2

15

16

17
I

18

.:-„'9

20

21

The walls of Diablo Canyon also are marked. by

tongue- and bench-like accumulations of'oose, rubbly land-

slide debris that consists mainly of highly broken and

jumbled masses of Monterey rocks with abundant silty and

soily:matrix materials. These landslide bodies represent

localized failure on naturally oversteepened slopes,

generally confined to fractured bedrock'in and immediately

beneath the zone of weathering; Individual bodies within
the site- area;, are small, -with probable maximum thickness no

* 't*

greater than 20 feet. All. of them'lie o'utside the area of
P

power plant- construction.
- Landslide deposits along, the sea cliff're, asso-

ciated with small scale failure that represents slippage
along bedding 'and: fracture surfaces in -siliceous Monterey

rocks. 'everal'. episodes. of sliding are attested by thin,
elongate masses of, hi'ghly broken ground separated from one

l I

another, by well. defined zones of dislocation.. Some of these
t

masses-are st:ll'capped by terrace- deposits. The composite

accumulations; of debris- are not more, than.35 feet„ in. maximum ,
*

5

thickness,=. and. the ground failure'oes not appear to have

22

23

24

='.",;:-, '5-
, 26

resulted in major recession

the sea cliffevidently has

the site. area

",'. I"arge. landsli;d'es,

thicknesses of. bedrock, are

of the cliff. Landsliding along

not. been a major process. within

some of,'hem- involving. substantial.

present on. both sides of. Diablo
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Canyon not far= northeast of the power plant area. These

occurrences need not be considered in connection with the

plant site, but they. have been regarded as significant
, factors in establishing a satisfactory. grading design for
the switchyazd and other up-canyon installations.

d. . Slum Cree and Slo e-Wash De osits
As noted earlier, slump, creep, and slope-wash

deposits f'ozm: pazts of: the nonmarine sedimentary- blanket on

the. main coastal. terrace. They also have been considerably

,concentrated:,along"well defined swales on, major slopes,
n

r'herethey are readily distinguished from-other surficial'
dep os 3.ts, ~

I

.--= Angular fragments of Monterey rocks are sparsely
to. very abundantly. scattered through the colluvial deposits,
whose most characteristic. feature is a fine grained matrix
that's dark colored, moderately rich in clay minerals, and'

P

extremely, soft. when"wet .Internal layering is rarely,observ-
I

able and. nowhere is: sharply expressed. The debris seems to
have: been rather thoroughly intermixed during its slow.

h s

'i.gration- down. hillslopes in response to gravity. That it '*.
l

.-was derived mainly from'broken. materials. in the zone of
I

weathering is showwn, by several exposures in which it grades

downward thxough soily -debris into highly disturbed and
*

partly-weathered,bedrock, -and. 'thence into', progressively
Fresher 'and: less'roken. bedrock.

P
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e. Talus And Beach De osits
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Much of the. present coastline-in. the vicinity of
the site is marked by bare rock, but Diablo Cove and a few

other large indentations are fringed by narrow, discontinuous
beaches and irregular concentrations of seacliff talus. The

total volume of these coarse grained deposits is small, and

they are of interest mainly as modern analogues of Pleistocene
deposits. at higher levels. beneath the main terrace surface.

The beach deposits consists chiefly of well rounded

cobbles. They form thin veneers over bedrock, and in Diablo
5'ovethey grade seaward into-patches of coarse pebbly sand.

The floors of both Diablo Cove and South Cove probably are

irregular in detail and are featured by rather hard, fresh
bedrock that is discontinuously overlain by irregular thin
bodies of sand and gravel. The presumed remnant of the gash

cut in the cove area by Diablo Creek during Wisconsin time

probably is filled with sand and. gravel.
4. Geolo ic Structure

The rocks und'erlying the Diablo Canyon site have

been subjected to intrusive volcanic activity and to later
compressional deformation that has given rise to folding,
jointing and fracturing, minor faulting, and local brecciation.
The site is situated in. a section of moderately to steeply

Q z4

25

north-dipping strata, about 300 feet
h

trending synclinal fold. axis (Figure
jointed throughout, and they contain

south of an east.»west

23). The. rocks aie

local zones of closely
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- spaced- high-angle fractures (Figure 27). In. addition to
these, features, cross-cutting bodies of tuff.and tuff breccia,
and cemented "crackle breccia" could be considered as tectonic

'..8
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.;; 12

.. '13

F

14

„15
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k ~

18'-,.„'9

. „,20
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:s'.-,'j - '. 24

"'5
, 26

q'

'tructures

.

Exact ages of the various tectonic structures at
the site are. not known-. It has been clearly demonstrated,

.,however, that all of them aze truncated by and therefore
antedate the principal marine erosion surface that underlies
the coastal terrace:.bench. This terrace can be correlated

..with.,coastal. terraces- to the north and south that have been

.dated as. 80,000'o 120,000 years old. The tectonic structures
probably are. related to the Pliocene-lower Pleistocene

,; episode of Coast. Ranges deformat:ion, which occurred more

. than-=a million years ago.

s: Folds
k

; The, bedrock units within the entire site
f

, .area- form-part of the southerly flank of a very large syncline
that is a major feature of the San Zuis Range. The northerly-
.dipping..'secpxence,- of strata is marked. by several smaller

.. =folds with subparallel trends and flank-to-flank dimensions

measured'n hundreds 'of- feet. One. of these,, a syncline,with
1

gentle to moderate westerly plunge, is the largest flexure
-- recognized. in the vicinity of the site. Its axis lies a

-.short.,distance north of the site and about 450 feet northeast;
-'-of'he. mouthof Diablo Canyon, (Figures. 23, 24). East of the

'l s

.canyon,. this'fold appears to be rather open.and simple in-
'
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form, but farther. west:, it probably is complicated by several

large wrinkles and may well lose its identity as a. single
3 feature. Some of this complexity is clearly revealed along

the northerly margin of Diablo Cove, where the beds exposed.

,5 in the sea cliff:have been closely" folded along east to
6. northeast trends.. Here a tight syncline (Figure 23) and

several smaller folds can be recognized, and steep to near-

vertical dips are dominant in several parts of the section.

10

12'3

The, southerly flank of the main syncline within
; the site area, steepens; mazkedly as. traced southward, away
E

from the fold; axis.. Most of this steepening is concentrated

within an. across-strike distance of'.about 300- feet as revealed
3

by the strata'xposed in the sea cliff southeastward. from

the mouth„of Diablo Canyon; farther southward the beds of
15 sandstone and. finer grained rocks dip rather uniformly at
16 angles of 70 degrees or.more.'. slight overturning through
17

18

19

20

. 21

the. vertical characterizes the several hundred feet of
section exposed immediately north of the Obispo rocks that
underlie; South Point,and the, nozth shore of South Cove

'3
'

,(.Figure 23);, Thus the: main syncline,, though simple in. gross .h'I 3 3
hl

. form,, is distinctly asymmetric. The steepness of,its southerly .

22 flank may well have resulted, from buttressing, during the

33»

-P3

23

?4,

26

tuffaceous rocks that adjoins

genez;al, IeveI; of'xposure.
the. Monterey strata. at this

3

folding., by the relatively massive and competent unit of
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Smaller, folds, corrugations, and highly irregular
convolutions are widespread among the Monterey rocks, espe-

3 cially the finest grained and most shaly types. Some of
-these flexures trend east to southeast and appear to be drag

features systematically related to the larger scale folding
in the area. Most, however, reflect no consistent form or
trend, range in scale from inches to only a few feet, and

evidently are:- confined to relatively soft rocks that are

flanked by sections. of harder and more massive strata. They
10

12

15

16

3.7

18

20

':" 21.

22

Q. z4:

25:

constitute, crudely tabular zones, of. contortion within which
1

I

individual rock'layers can be trac'ed for short. distances but
.rarely are continuous throughout, the deformed ground'. Some.

of this contortion appears to have derived from slumping and

sliding, of unconsolidated sediments on the Miocene sea floor
during acculation of the Monterey section. Most of it, in

1

contrast, plainly occurred at much later times, presumably
'p"

after. conversion of the sediments to sedimentary rocks, .and

it can be most readily attributed to highly localized defor-
= mation during tha ancient. folding of a section that'omprises --=- '-
rocks, with contrasting. degrees of structural competence.

c

b ..'aults
Numerous- faults with total displacements ranging

from a few inches to several. feet cut the exposed Monterey

. rocks., Mast. of these occur within, or along: the margins of,
the zones, of contortion noted above.. They are sharp,. tight-'-

*

breaks with highly diverse attitudes, and they typically- are
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marked by 1/16 inch. or, less of gouge-or microbreccia.
'early all of, them. are curving or otherwise somewhat irreg-

e

ular, surfaces, and many can be seen to terminate abruptly or
to die out gradually within masses of tightly folded, rocks.

These small faults appear to have been developed as end

products of localized intense deformation caused by folding
of the bedrock section. Their unsystematic attitudes, small

displacements, and limited, effects upon-the- host rocks

identify;them: as secondary features, i..e., as results rather
r

than causes; of the.-localized folding and- convolution with
c p k

which they are associated. '*

'-'Three distinctly larger "and more=continuous faults;-

'also were recognized. within the mapped area. They. are well
exposed on the sea,cliff'th'at fringes Diablo Cove (see

Figure.23), and each lies within a zone of moderately to

<r w ~ ."

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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26

severely contorted, fine, grained Monterey strata. Each is
.actually a- zone, 6- inches to several feet wide, within. which

r

two or more. subparallel tight breaks- are marked'y'licken-
sides, 1/4;:inch. or less. of gouge, and local stringers.. of;-.

l

gypsum.. None of .these breaks appears to be systematically
d

'xelated .to individual''folds within the adjoining rocks.
None of them. extends upward into the overlying blanket of-

.Quaternary'errace deposits.
„'One..oZ.'these:, faults,. exposed on the=north side-

of'.the.

cove-..trends: north-northwest. essentia.ally par'allel. to the.-

. flanking'onterey: beds, but it dips more- steeply than these

I~

F

4
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beds-. Another, 'exposed on. the east, side of the cove, trends

east-southeast and is essentially vertical; thus, it is
unessentially

parallel to the structure of the- host Monterey

section. Neither of these faults projects toward the ground

involved'n power plant construction. The third fault,
which appears on the sea cliff at, the mouth of Diablo Canyon,

trends northeast and projects toward ground in. the northern-

,, most. part. of the power plant site. It dips northward somewhat

more steeply than the adjacent strata.
-„',;.'..., Total„displacement is not, known for any of these

''i'hree'aults on the. basis. of natuzal exposures, but it could-

.amount: to as much as tens of feet.. That these breaks are

not..major"-features, however, is strongly suggested by their '-

sharpness, by the thinness of gouge along individual surfaces.

of slippage, and'by the essential lack of correlation between

the highly irregular geometry of deformation in the enclosing

strata and .any directions of movement along the slip surfaces.
'.The possibility. that these surfaces are late-stage

expressions of much larger scale faulting't'- this. general
P

3.ocality was tested by careful examination. of, the deformed

- rocks that -they'ransect.', On. megascopic scales the'ocks--
appear to have been deformed much more by flexing than by

— rupture and slippage,'s evidenced by loca1 continuity of
II

numerous thin. beds; tha< denies, the existence. of. pervasive
* -faulting,'ithin much. of'he ground- in question'. That'he '.'-'

, P

finer grained" rocks= are not themselves fault gouge- was
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JJ 1 .confi'rmed by examination of numerous samples under the

microscope
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'Sedimentary layering, recognized in 27 of 34

samples that were studied, was observed to be. grossly con-

tinuous even though dislocated here and there by tiny fractures-.

Moreover, nearly all the samples were found to contain
shards of volcanic glass and/or the tests of foraminifera;
some of these; delicate; components showed=effects of micro-

4

fracturing 'and a few had been offset a millimeter or less

along, tiny shear surfaces, but none appeared to have been
1"

'. smeared out:.or; paztially'bliterated by intense shearing or
grinding. -Thus the three larger. faults in the area evidently
were superimposed upon. ground'. that already had been

deformed'rimarily

by small scale.- and locally very intense folding
rathez than by pervasive grinding and milling.

4I'; is not. known whether these faults were late-
stage results of major folding in the region or were products

-" of independent tectonic activity; In either case-, they are

relatively,. ancient. features, as they are. capped- without
4

break by'he"Quaternary -terrace deposits exposed along the
*

;:upper part:. of the sea cliff. They" probably are not large
scale elements of regional structure, as examination of the

nearest areas of exposed. bedrock along their respective
4

. landward, pzojections revealed no evidence of substantial
. offsets, among recognizable. stratigzaphic units.,''eaward

J

4 4

projection of one or more of these faults might be taken to
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explain a possible large offset. of the Obispo Formation as

this unit is exposed on North Point and South Point. The

notion of such an offset, however, would rest upon the

assumption that the two outcropping masses are displaced

parts of an originally continuous body, for which there is
no real evidence. Indeed, the two tuff masses are bounded

on their northerly sides by lithologically different parts
of the Monterey Formation, hence clearly were originally
emplaced .at different stratigraphic levels and are not
directly correlative.

c. Masses Of Brecciated Rocks

Highly irregular masses of coarsely brecciated

rocks, a few feet. to many tens of feet. in maximum dimension,

are present in some'f the relatively siliceous parts of the

Monterey section that adjoin the principal bodies of Obispo

rocks =The fracturing and dislocation is not genetically
rel'ated to any recognizable faults„ but instead seems to
have been associated with emplacement. of the volcanic rocks;

it evidently was accompanied or soon followed by extensive

silicification. Many adjacent fragments in the breccias are

closely juxtaposed and have matching opposed surfaces, so

that they plainly represent no more than coarse crackling of
the brittle rocks. Other fragments, though angular or
subangular, are noC readily matched with adjacent fragments

and, hence may represent. significant translation within the

entire rock masses.
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The ratio of matrix materials to" coarse fragments.

is- very, low in most of the breccias, and. nowhere was observed

to exceed about 1:3.. The matrices generally comprise smaller

angular fragments of the same Monterey rocks that are elsewhere

dominant in. the breccias, and they characteristically are

set'in a siliceous cement. Tuffaceous matrices, with or
without. Monterey fragments, also are widespread and commonly

4

. show the effects of. pervasive silification. All the exposed

breccias are firmly cemented, and they rank among the hardest
.,'and,'ost resistant. units in the entire bedrock section.

-''A'few 3 to 18 inch beds of sandstone have been

. pulled apart to form separate tabular masses along specific
stratigraphic horizons in..higher parts of." the Monterey

secpxence. ,Such individual. tablets, which are boudins rather
than ordinary"breccia. fragments, are especially well exposed.

r

in the sea cliffat-the northern corner of Diablo Cove.
E

P

They are flanked by, much. finer grained strata that converge

around their, ends: and continue essentially unbroken beyond.
l

. them This boudinage,, or- separation and stringing out of
sandstone beds that: lie within intervals, of much. softer: and

*,

more shaly rocks,.'has resulted from compression during
folding-of the. Monterey section. Its distribution is strati-
graphically controlled and is not systematically related to

. recognizable'aults.- in the- area.

E

f-,
4
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'. Ma in And E loration Of The Site

The geologic relationships at, the Diablo Canyon

Units .1 and 2 power plant site have been studied in terms of
both local and"regional stratigraphy and structure, with an

, emphasis on relationships that could aid in dating the.
e

youngest tectonic activity in, the area. Geologic conditions

that could affect the design, construction, and performance

of varr'ous- components of the plant installation also- were

identified and evaluated. The investigations were carried
~ out in. three main, phases, which,. spanned the time. between:,

initial site selection, and completion of foundation con-

struction.
I'I' '

. I d'I
determining the pertinent. general geologic conditions at the

plant site comprised detailed mapping of .available exposures,

-.limited hand trenching in areas with critical relationships,
I

. and petrographic study of. the principal rock types. The.
I

results. of'his'feasibility program were- presented- in a
u

report that also included'ecommendations
for"determining'I

I I

suitability of, =the site in. terms, of geologic conditions."
u

u I I

„.Information from this 'early phase of studies -is-'ncluded in
the preceding four sections and is illustrated by Fi;gures 23

and- 24

*I' I'
investigations. was: directed. toward'esting and!, confirming.

e h

the favorable judgments, concerning site -feasibility. Inasmuch
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-- as the principal remaining uncertainties involved structural
features in the local bedrock, additional effort was made to

I

= expose and map these features and. their relationships. This

was accomplished through excavation of large trenches on a

.- grid pattern that extended. throughout the. plant area (shown

. on Figure 25), followed by photographing the trench walls
and logging the exposed geologic features. Large scale

~ .photographs were used as a mapping base, and the recorded

data were, then. transferred to controlled vertical sections

-„at a..scale of 1 inch = 20 feet.
II

II

'Duriiig=these suitability .investigations, special
attention was given to'he contact between bedrock and

overlying terrace;deposits in. the. plant site area. It; was

determined that none of the discontinuities present in the

=bedrock section displaces either the erosional surface

developed, across- the bedrock. or the terrace deposits that
,. rest upon, this surface." An. example of the recording of the

'... 1
,1pertinent data is illustrated by Figure 26.

.,"'. Constznctlon Geo~oceGF Znvesti ation. Geologic wozk
I

e

done during the course of construction at the plant. site
. spanned an interval. of five yeais, which encompassed the

I

period of large scale excavation. It included detailed

P

e

23

Q .,2g

2S
«e

mapping of all significant excavations, as well as special
;studies. in. some areas.'f rock bolting and other work involving.
rock reinforcement."and temporary. instrumentation. The.

I

mapping covered essentially all. parts of.'the area. to be
I
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occupied by structures for Units 1 and 2, including the

excavations for the circulating water intake and outlet, the

Turbine Generator Building, the Auxiliary Building, and the

Containment Structures. The results of this mapping are

described farther on and,are illustrated by Figure 27.
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trenches were cut beneath the main terrace surface at the

Unit 1 power plant site, as shown on Figure 23. Trench A,

about 1,080 feet long, extended in a north»northwesterly
direction and thus was roughly parallel to the nearby margin

of Diablo Cove. Trench B, 380 feet long, was parallel to
Trench A and lay about 150 feet east of the northerly one-

third of the longer trench. Trenches C and D, respectively
450 and 490 feet long, were nearly parallel to each other,
130 to 150 feet apart, and lay essentially normal to
Trenches A and B. The two pairs of trenches crossed. each

other to form a 0 pattern that would have been symmetrical,

were it'ot for the long southerly extension of Trench A.

They -covered'the area intended for Unit 1 power plant con-

struction, and the intersection of Trenches B and C coin-
cided in position with=the center of the Unit 1 nuclear
reactor structure.

Eight additional trenches were cut beneath the

main terrace surface south of Diablo Canyon in order to
extend the scope of subsurface exploration to include all
ground in the Unit 2 plant site. As in the area of the
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Unit 1 plant site; the trenches formed two groups; those in
each group were parallel with one, another and were oriented

nearly "normal to those of the other group. The excavations

4 pertinent to the"Unit 2=plant site can be briefly identified
as follows.-

c <, a

g

„. 8.

10

.X2

North-Northwest. Alinement:

Trench EJ, 240 feet long, was a southerlya 0
hl

'xtension.,of. older, Trench BE (originally designated as

Trench B).

- and, its northerly part lay about, 65 feet east of Trench EJ.

The northernmost.485 feet of; this trench was mapped in.

„connection with the Unit 2 trenching program.

,.:. b.-.. Trench WU., 1,300'eet long, extended
= southward'rom Trench DG (originally designated's Trench D),

15

16

.'8
19

20

'- 21

23

6 ..2e
25-

c. Trench MV, 700 feet long, lay about 190

feet. east of Trench WU. The northernmost 250 feet of this
trench was mapped in connection with the Unit. 2 trenching

g L

program

O': Trench AZ (originally designated as

Trench A): was mapped. earlier in connection with the detailed.
I

. study of the Unit 1 plant site. A section for this trench,
which lay about 140 feet west of Trench EJ, was included
with. others in. the. report. on the Unit 1 trenching program.

.* . „. 2'., East,. Northeast. Alinement."
'a.",''- Tzench KL, about 750 feet, long, lay.180

'V'eet, south of Trench DG (originally designated as Trench D)
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and- crossed Trenches AF, EJ, and WU.

b.. Trench NO; about, 730 feet long, lay 250

feet south of Trench KL and crossed Trenches AF, WU, and MV.

These trenches, or parts thereof, covered the area

intended for the Unit 2 power plant construction, and the

intersection. of Trenches WU and KZ coincided in position
with the center of the Unit 2 nuclear reactor structure.

A11 of the trenches, throughout their aggregate

length of about 4000 feet, revealed a section of surficial
.; deposits ancL- underlying Monterey bedrock that corresponded

P

, to the "two-ply" 'sequence of suzficial deposits and Monterey

strata exposed, along the, sea cliff in nearby Diablo Cove.,

The trenches ranged in depth from 10 feet,(or less along
i

their approach'amps),to nearly 40 feet, and all had sloping
sides that gave way- downward to essentially vertical walls
in: the bedrock encountered 3"to 22 feet above their wide

floors-. To facilitate detailed geologic mapping,, the wall
i

along one side of each trench was trimmed to a near-vertical
slope.-extending, upward from the trench floor to a level well

'I - «, *

above the top of bedrock.. These walls subsequently were
ii

~

'-

.scaled back by means of'. hand tools in order to provide

fresh, clean exposures prior to mapping of, the contact
between bedrock and overlying. unconsolidated materials.

P

. The;-geologic sections shown in Figure 26 cozre-

,.spond .in-'position. to: the vertical- portions-'of'he mapped

,trench walls in the Unit 1. area. Relationships- exposed at
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higher levels on sloping portions of the trench walls have

been projected to the vertical planes of the sections.
I

Center lines of. intersecting trenches are shown for conven-.

4 ience, but the planes of the geologic sections do not contain

the'center lines of the" respective trenches.

Interface Between Bedz ock And Sunficial D~e osits.
As exposed continuously: in the exploratory trenches, the

10

contact. between„bedrock. and overlying, terrace deposits
= represents two wave-cut platforms and intervening slopes,

aL1. of; Pleistocene; age.:'he-: broadest,,surface. of ancient.
I

=marine erosion ranges in altitude" from 80 to 105 feet, and

its, shoreward. margin, at the base of an ancient sea cliff;

A

w

,15
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'5
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lies. uniformly; within- 5'-, feet of the, 100«foot. contour., A

higher, older; and less„extensive marine platform ranges in
altitude from 130'o 145,:feet,- and'ost of it lies within

- the ranges of 135 to '140 'feet. As noted previously, these-

are two of several wave-cut benches., in. this coastal. area,
3

each of .which terminates eastward against. a. cliffor steep

shoreline'lope and 'westward at the" upper. rim of a similar
but.'., younger sl'ope ..

t

"Availableexposures indicate that the configurations
of. the erosional platforms are markedly similar, over a wide

range: of scales, to that of the platform. now being cut
-ap'proximately at sea level along the present. coast.. Grossly

, ',viewed, they slope. very. gently, in. a. seaward (westerly)
'e

.. direction and, are marked-by broad, shallow channels and by

a





'upward. projections that must have appeared as low spines and

"reefs" when the'enches were being formed. The most prominent

"reefs," which rise a few inches-to about five feet above
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neighboring parts of the bench. surfaces„ aze composed of
hard,. thick-bedded sandstone that was relatively resistant
to the ancient wave erosion.

As shown in„the geologic sections (Figure 26), the

surfaces of the platforms are nearly planar in some places

but elsewhere- are highly 'irregular in, detail. The small scale

-'irregularities, generally three feet, or less in vertical
extent, include knob-, spine-, 'and rib-like projections and

various wave-scoured-pits, notches, crevices, and channels.

Most.of-the upward. projections, closely correspond to rela-.
tively hard, resistant beds or parts of beds in the sandstone

section. The depzessions consistently mark the positions of
.relatively soft silty or shaly sandstone, of very soft

"I /

tuffaceous. rocks,".-or of extensively jointed rocks. The

. surface. traces of most faults and some of the most prominent

joints are, in sharp depressions, some, of them with overhanging

walls ~ All these: -irregularities of detail have modezn

=ana1ogues that can-be recognized on the bedrock bench now

being cut along the margins of Diablo Cove.

The interface between bedrock and overlying sur-
ficial deposits= provides infozmation, concerning the age of
youngest-. fau1t movements within. the. bedrock section. This

='nterface is nowhere offset by faults that were exposed in
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the-trenches, but instead has been developed irregularly
across the faults after their latest movements. The con-

3

.7

sistency of. this general relationship was established by

highly detailed tracing. and inspection of the. contact as

freshly exhumed by scaling of the trench walls. Gaps in
exposure of the interface necessarily were developed at the

intersections of trenches. At. such. localities-, the bedrock

10.

was. carefully laid bare. so that all joints and faults could
be .recognized'nd traced along the trench floors to points

.: where their'.relationships with the exposed interface could
be- determined.

13
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Corroborative evidence concerning age of the most

recent. fault. displacements stems from the marine deposits

that .overlie the bedrock bench and form. a. basal part of the
terrace section That those deposits rest without break

across the traces of faults. in- the underlying bedrock was

--shown by the',continuity of individual sedimentary beds and

lenses that. could be, clearly recognized and traced. As in
other parts=of'he site area, some of the faults are directly

C

capped. by individual boulders, cobbles,'pebbles, shells, and
n

fossil bones,'one. of, which have been affected by fault-
J

movements. Thus the most recent fault displacements in the
plant. site area occurred prior'o marine planation of the

-bedrock and: deposition of the overlying terrace sediments.
t- 'I

,-..'::, '=,;..;, The age„of. the'most recent. faulting in this area

is therefore- at least 80,000 years. More probably it is at
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least; 120,000 years, the- age most generally assigned to
these- terrace deposits along other parts of the California
coastline. Evidence from the higher bench in the plant site

. area, indicates a much older age, as the unfaulted marine

deposits there are considerably older than those that occupy

the lower bench corresponding to the 100-foot terrace.
Moreover, it.'an be noted that ages thus determined for most

- recent: fault displacements; are mini'mal rather than absolute,

as the--latest faulting actually coul'd have occurred millions
,.of years ago..

t-,'~

During; the Unit 2'xplozat'ozy trenching program,

special. attention was directed to those exposed parts of the
wave-cut benches where no marine deposits are present, and

hence where'there are no overlying reference, materials

nearly as old as the benches- themselves. At such places the

, 'bedrock beneath" each bench has been weathered to- depths

ranging from less than. an, inch to: at. least ten, feet, a.,
t

feature that evidently corresponds to a lengthy period of
. surface exposure from. the time when. the bench was abandoned

J '4

by .the, sea to the. time. when it was covered beneath encroaching

zonmarine deposits derived from hillslopes to the east.

Stratification and other structural features are clearly
recognizabLe in the weathered bedrock, and they- obviously

'have: exercised some'egree. of control.,over localization of.

the weathering. Moreover, in. places where upward,pzoj'ections.

of bedrock have been 'gradually bent or rotationally "draped"
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in response to weathering and creep,- their contained fractures
and surfaces of movement have been correspondingly bent.

Nowhere in such a section that has been disturbed by weathering

have the materials been cut. by younger fractures, that; would

represent straight upward projections of breaks in the

underlying fresh rocks. Nor have such fractures been observed

in, any of the overlying nonmarine. terrace'over.
'-Thus, the minimum age of any fault movement in, the-

plant site area. is, based upon compatible evidence from

undisputed reference -features, of four kinds: "(1)'leistocene.
h

h h

wave-cut 'benches, developed on bedrock, (2 ) immediately

. overlying m'arine. deposits that are very slightly younger,

-'(3)* zones of weathering, that, represent a considerable span

of subsequent time, and (4.) younger terrace deposits of
nonmarxne; origin

h

Bedrock ~Geola Of. The Plan Foundation Excavations

-..,'Bedrock, was'ontinuously exposed- in. the- foundation'
h

excavations for major structural components" of Units 1
h

and 2. " Outlines. and invert elevations of'hese large openings,
h

- which ranged .in'depth from. about. 5 feet to nearly 90 =feet
h

below the original ground surface, are shown on'Figure 27;

The complex pattern of straight and curved walls with various
23

24

"25.

EB

positions and orientations. provided an. excellent three-
- dimensional. representation of; bedrock structure. These

s h ~

..- walls were, photographed. at.. 1'arge scales; as. constructzon..-
— progressed, and the photographs were used directly as a

'h
'h

h
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geologic mapping base.'he largest excavations also. were

mapped in=detail on a surveyed, planimetric base.

~ Geologic mapping of the plant excavations- confirmed

the. conclusions based: on earlier investigations, at the site.
The exposed.-section of Monterey strata was found to- correspond

in lithology and structure to what had been predicted from

exposures at the mouth of Diablo Canyon, along the sea cliff
in,=-nearby Diablo Cove, and. in the test trenches. Thus, the

plant foundation, is underlain by a moderately to steeply

QIg
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north». dipping. sequence of thin-'o thick-bedded sandy mudstone

~ and; fine-grained'andstone.:. The. rocks at these levels'are
. generally fresh and.'ompetent, as- they'ie. below the zone. of:

I

intense: near.-surface. weathering. The, appearance of the

thick. bedded sandstone that was: exposed in the excavation

for the Unit.'2 containment.-is shown in Figure 21.
I

--', Several.thin- interbeds of claystone were exposed'
I

in the southwestern part. of the plant site. in, the excavations

for, the Unit 2 Turbine, Generator Building, intake conduits,.

and..outlet" structure; These beds, which generally are less,
~

' 4 'I *

than.,6: inches',thick,k aze distinctly softer than the flanking
\ 4

'k

sandstone. Some of them-show evidence of internal shearing.

Zayers. of= tuffaceous sandstone and sills, dikes,
and.irregular masses of tuff and tuff breccia are present in

I

most. parts. of; the; foundation. area.. They tend to. increase in.

.abundance,'and,'hickness. toward; the „south;,.where they. are.

.-relatively ne'ar the'arge masses; of Obispo Tuff exposed
k
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along.-the- coast south of the plant site. Some of. the tuff
bodies are comfortable with the enclosing sandstone, but
others are markedly discordant. Most are clearly intrusive.
Individual masses, as exposed in the excavations, range in
thickness from less than an inch to'bout 40 feet. The tuff
breccia, which is less abundant than the tuff, consists

typically of small fragments of older tuff, pumice, or
Monterey'ocks;- in. a matrix of'resh to highly altered volcanic.

glass. At'he levels of exposure in the excavations, both

the tuff and tuff breccia. are. somewhat softer than the

enclosing sandstone.

The stratification of the Monterey rocks dips

generally northward, throughout the plant foundation. area.
II

Steepness of dips. increases. progressively and in places

sharply from north to south, ranging from 10-15 degrees on

the north side of Unit I to 75-80 degrees in the area of
Unit 2. A. local reversal in direction of dip reflects a.

small open fold-or warp in the Unit 1 area. The axis
of'his.

fold is parallel to the overal1 strike of. the bedding;

and strata. on the:north'limb dip southward at-angles of 10-
t

N'to 15 degrees. The more general steepening of dips from

north to south may reflect buttressing by the large masses-

of'bispo Tuff. south of the pl'ant site.
The'edrock. of'he plant'. area is traversed through--

.25

Z6

„out= by .fxa'ctures;. including various planar,. broadly. curving,
'

. and irregular breaks. ' dominant set of steeply-dipping to
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.1 - vertical-'joints trends northerly, nearly normal to the

strike, of.'edding. Other joints are diversely oriented with
strikes in various directions and dips, ranging from 10

.-degrees to vertical. Many fractures curve abruptly, ter-
— minate against other breaks, or die out within single beds

or groups of beds.

.. Most. of the j,oints are widely spaced, ranging from

about,,a: foot. to 10 feet'part;, but'. within, several. northerly
trending. zones, ranging in width fzom 10 to 20 feet, closely

':.spaced:.,'near;vertical fractures. give -the rocks. a.blocky or
'.'laty,

appearance. The. fracture and joint surfaces are

l'redominantlyclean. and tight, although some irregular ones
I, 'k

are =thinly, coated. with, clay or gypsum. Others could, be
4

" traced into thin zones."of-breccia„'with= calcite cement.

Several small faults were mapped in the foundation.

excavations for Unit, 1 and: the outlet structure. A detailed
.discussion of these breaks and their relationship to faults
that were mapped earlier, along the. sea cliff and in the

exploratory trenches is included in the following section.
~ "J *.

"" -.',.":,. ",; Relationshi s Of Faults And Shear Surfaces

''Several subparallel breaks are recognizable on the

sea cliff immediately- south of Diablo Canyon, where they

f
,
26

transect moderately thick-bedded sandstone of'he kind that
was'xposed, in'the exploratory trenches to the east. These

.'„.bieaks„.axe:;nearly concordant. with the bedrock. stratification,
S

but in general they dip more steeply and,trend*more northerly
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than'he. stiatification.. Their trend differs. significantly
from much of their mapped trace, as, the trace of each inclined

/

surface- is markedly affected by the. local steep topography.

The indicated trend, which projects eastward toward ground

north. of the Unit: 1 reactor site, has been summed from

numerous individual measurements of strike on the sea cliff
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exposures-, and -it also corresponds to the trace of the main

break. as observed in nearly horizontal outcrop within the

tidal, zone west'f the. cliff.
The. structure section. shows, all. recognizable.

surfaces of faulting and shearing in the sea cliff that are

continuous- for. distances of ten feet or more. Taken together,
they,represent:a zone oZ dislocation along which rocks on

the"north have moved, upward with respect to those on the

south as, indicated. by the attitude and roughness sense of
slickensides.-'he total amount of'ovement cannot be deter-

- mined. by any. direct means,. but it;.probably is not more than

a few tens of'eet: and could well be less than ten feet.
This suggested. by the following observed features:

,. ~ ,. As.; indicated'arlier,'edrock-was continuously. — ...
exposed along several exploratory trenches. This bedrock is
traversed, by- numerous fractures, most, of which represent no

more than=rupture and very small amounts of simple separation.,
The others additionally represent. displacement of the bedrock.

a

t'..,.....'-.'=,-.'..That, the, surfaces of movement. along'hese faults,
constitute no'ore.,than minor elements. of the bedrock structure
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was verified by detailed mapping of the large excavations

for the plant structures. Detailed examination of the

excavation walls= indicated that the faults exposed in the

sea cliff south of Diablo Canyon continue through the rock

under the Unit 1 -Turbine Generator Building, where they are

expressed as three= subparallel breaks with easterly trend

and moderately steep northerly dips. Stratigraphic separa-

tion along these. breaks. ranges from a. few inches- to nearly 5

feet, and in general decrease eastward on each. of them.

~ They evidently die out. in the. ground immediately west of the .
4

containment excavation, and their eastward projections are

represented by'-several joints along which no offsets have

occurred'Such. joints, with"eastward-. trend and" northward
'\

dip, alos are; abundant in some of the. ground adjacent to the
faults on'he- south (Figure 27).
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'-.-':The:-easterly reach of the Diablo Canyon sea cliff
e

faults apparently corresponds to the'wo.most. northerly of-
'1

C

the north-dipping faults. mapped in Trench A (Figure 23

and 26),.- Dying. out of these breaks, as established from.
,f r

subsecgxent, large excavations in the ground east. of where, .

,'rench A was located, explains and verfi'es the- absence of
faults in the exposed rocks of Trenches B and C. Other

minor faults md shear surfaces mapped in the. trench. expo-

sures could no< be; identified. in the more. extensive exposures

,,of fresher rocks'.,'-.in the: Unit 1. containment. and turbine -, .

generator.. building-'excavations. The few- other minor faults
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that were mapped in these large excavations evidently are

not sufficiently continuous to have been- present in the

exploratory trenches.

,10

'12

13

15

16

17,

18

'19

l. All individual breaks are sharp and narrow,

and. the strata between them are essentially undeformed

except for their gross inclination.
, 2.. Some breaks plainly die out as traced upward

'long. the cliff. surface, and others merge with adjoining
breaks. At least one well-defined break butts downward

,'against a, cross-break, whi;ch, in turn, butts upward against a
I

II

-break that branches and dies out approximately 20 feet away

(see, structure section for details).
I

; 3. '' Nearly all=. the- breaks, curve moderately to

abruptly. in the general direction of movement along them.

4. Most of; the breaks are little more than

knife-edge, features along which rock is in direct contact.

with. rock; and others are marked,,by thin, films; of gouge.
if d

*

'Maximum. thickness of gouge anywhere observed is about, half:
I

an inch, and such. exceptional occurrences. are 'confined to"
'20

=- '-21.

22

--short curving segments of- the main break -at
I I'

margin of .the zone.

5. No fault breccia is present;

the southerly

instead, the

i

. 23

", Q5-i

26

zone represents transection of otherwise undeformed rocks by.
I

-=sharply-defined'reaks No bedrock unit is cut- ofE and.

."juxtapasedl"againfst,', a.-unit af di'fferent, lithology along any
I I

of the breaks.
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6.. Zocal prominence of'he. exposed breaks, and

especially the main one, i's due, to slickensides,, surface

coatings" of gypsum, and. iron-oxide stains rather than t:o any

features reflecting 1'arge-scale movements.

This zone of faulting cannot. be regarded as a

major tectonic element, nor is it the kind of feature normally

8

10

x" " '

Q!g

'7
l

18

19

20

'21

22

23

24

associated with the generation of earthquakes. It appears

instead to reflect second-order rupturing related to a

marked, change in dip of strata= to the south, and its general

sense of movement is what one would expect if the breaks-

were--developed during folding of the Monterey section against

, what: amounts to a. broad buttress .of'bispo Tuff farther
south (see, geologic map, Figure 23). That the* fault and

=shear movements, were ancient is positively indicated by

upward truncation of the zone. at the bench of marine erosion

along the base. of the overlying terrace deposits.,
lp

III
THE HOSGR'I'AUZT

~ .
W

'

A ';-, Overview
t

R

The Hosgri fault, zone is, present in the area
A

I

offshore from the coast- of south-central- California; where

it extends, for -a distance of 'about'45- km (90.miles) between

end. points. near Purisima Point; on the south and near Cape

San-. Martin, on: the;- north (Figure. Z9)'.. The fault zone is part .

~g,.i'.X'argei..zone- cd fl'exurng and faulting-, referred to here
'&

'
'

as the Coastal-Boundary zone, that is a boundary 'feature
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between the uplift of the Southern Coast Ranges and the

-structural depression of the adjacent offshore Santa Maria

and Sur Basins.

The .Hosgri fault is a basin boundary structure
that has a complex history of generally east-up displacements

with a large component of dip-slip. Several lines of geologic

and seismologic evidence also suggest, that significant
amounts of lateral movement have occurred along it. The

most recent movements along both the Hosgri fault and other
faults of the Coastal Boundary zone have been characterized

by oblique-slip displacements with dominantly dip-slip
components.

The Hosgri fault is nowhere exposed on land, as

are some other major elements of the Coastal Boundary zone

such as the San Simeon. fault and the Serra Hill fault which

are- exposed locally in. uplifted areas near Point Piedras

Blancas and Point Sur. The Hosgri fault underlies the sea

floor at water depths ranging from 150 feet to 500 feet.
The part of the sea floor above about. 400 feet depth was

exposed.subaerially during the late Pleistocene Wisconsinan

glacial maximum, but it has been submerged during the gradual

rise of sea level to its present elevation during the past
17,000 years or so. Since erosion is minimal below the

depth of active wave. disturbance, the sea floor provides a

generally good. morphologic record of the cumulative: total of
any surface faulting episodes that have occurred during this
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time span. Along. the trace of the Hosgri, severa1 topo-

graphic features are associated with different fault strands

at scattered localities, and these could represent local
surface breaks during the 17',000-year time span. The gen-

erally feature'less character, of the sea floor along, the

Hosgri fault trace, however, precludes the possibility of
~

~

either large-scale or recurrent surface offsets along it
during. the last'0,000 to 17,000 years. In. the event. that
such offsets had occurred, during this time span, detectible
rift. and. scarp. topography, similar to that along the San

i

Andreas: fault', 'should be present', along long reaches of the
i

., submerged Hosgzi. Mace.
;'The feature now referred to. as the Hosgri fault

i

evidently was first. mapped by geologists and geophysicists
I

of the Shell 'Oil Company during the course of a program of
exploration along the offshore margin of central and northern

. California, for hydrocarbon potential. This work was done in
il i i

' ii

the mid-1960's',, and a paper that,- includes: maps showing the '

l

faults,. other. structural'. features,, and".locations of offshore
i A

borings was. published by Ernest. G.. Hoskins,'nd. John R.
A

Griffiths, of the Shell Company in 1971 (Figure 30). The

zone of structural disturbance that includes the Hosgri
fault=also was noted in 1970 by the U.S. Geological Survey

Q 24

25,

during the course of offshore geophysical- profiling. related
I

., to..the. Survey's, review .'of-',the. construction license application
fori Diablo Canyon Unit '2. This zone was not then considered

i i
'i

A
,U
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to represent a potential for a level of'eismic activity
beyond. that-for which the plant, was, designed.

In 1973, the USGS carried out a much more detailed
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and extensive geophysical survey of- the offshore. region
5

between- Point. Sal and Cape San Martin. This,'ogether with
a reevaluation of seismicity data. for. the corresponding

zegi:on, led. the Survey to a. view that the fault., now named

the. Hosgri. after its discoverers; probably is seismically
capable.. The USGS further concluded that the. 7.3 magnitude

Compoc or Pt.. Arguello earthquake of 1927 could have. origi-
-1

nated along the southerly part of the Hosgri,fault. This

conclusion apparent:ly was a principal factor in the Survey's

postulation.-of" a, 7.5 magnitude earthquake on the Hosgri.,

fault as the design earthquake for the Diablo Canyon site.
In 1975, Clarence A. Hall published. an hypothesis

'

that there has been 80 km or more of right slip on a. combined

San Simeon, - Hosgri fault. system during the past 5 to 13
f )g

million years. 'his hypothesis of major slip was based:.upon
t

the proposed, correlation of an, assemblage of rocks exposed

near Point Sat;; with, an assemblage exposed near San Simeon.
1

II
1 \ U

- Hall apparently made no independent study of the actual

geometry of the Hosgzi and San Simeon faults, .and his map,

derived from the, then current USGS map, does not show these

faults -to. be. joined'. Neither does it show the Hosgri
fault'o..extend'outh,of~Eoint "Sal- in.-a, way -that would'. permit. "

accommodation of the postulated amount, of slip.
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'In 1977, Steven Graham.and William R. Dickinson

published an hypothesis based on a series of correlations
inferred by them and by Clarence Hall and Eli Silver.. They

suggested that about 115 km of right slip has occurred along

a series of breaks extending from the San Andreas north of
San Francisco through the San Gregorio fault to the Hosgri.

This hypothesis assumed the existence of through-going links.
between. the. known faults; thereby providing a. continuous

fault of at. least 400, km in length. In contrast, studies, at
various points, along ~'s series, of faults by D.H. Hamilton:

and C.R..Willingham indicate that the total amount of right
slip along any of'hese faults 'in the area .extending south-

ward from the. Santa Cruz Mountains, cannot have exceeded a
~

'aximumvalue of approximately 20 km. Moreover, they found

that, the Hosgri and, San Simeon faults are not connected by a

~ through-going link,. an interpretation consonant with the map
C

prepared earlier'y Hoskins . and Griffiths.,
h

Other work,. including seismologic studies by

Stewart. W. Smith and detailed high resolution. geophysical.

'surveys; of the, ocean floor in the epicentral area of the

1927 earthquake, has led to a conclusion that the earthquake

did not. occur on the Hosgri fault, but instead probably
originated'n a. currently active fault associated with a

large-'nticline located. offshore from Purisima Point, south-

.=west..of-,the~Hosgri fault:. -. The Hosgri fault.'itself terminates

in this area, where its..trace is overlain by apparently
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undisturbed sea-floor deposits of from around 10,000 to

100,000 years of age.

B. E loration- Geo h sical Manifestations

,. 10
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Throughout its known length, the Hosgri fault
underlies the ocean floor; along'hich it has no consistent;

topographic expression; Thus exploration of this feature

necessarily has been, accomplished chiefly through use of
various geophysical techniques= Methods that have been

employed include several types of seismic or acoustic

reflection profiling systems, as well. as, mapping. of the

earth'. gravity and magneti'c fields in the region traversed

by the- fault..Samples of the rocks and surficial deposits

that, underlie. the sea floor near the. fault trace have been.
u

gathered by means of dart coring techniques. One deep test
.well, drilled earlier at a location west of the fault,
provides for comparison of the stratigraphic section there

t

with the onshore section.. east of the fault at various, places..'I''aps. showing. some of the regional and local geo-

physical survey track lines that have yielded data'ppl'ied
I

to =the.'Hosgri. fault investigation are shown on, Figures 31
t

4

, and 32.. The several techniques'hat'ave been applied in
exploration of the Hosgri fault are described briefly as

23 follows:

,-.Seismic-Accoustic Reflection Techni es

~" 25

:. 26

''" . "-..: -'„'Three-'major categories'f",reflection-surveying
procedures have been used in the investigations'long the
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Hosgzi fault. AIl involve receiving and recording energy

reflected from the sea floor and'from various horizons-

within the geologic section beneath the sea floor. The

resulting data define a seismic cross section through the-

ground.'long the survey line; this section usually resembles

a geologic cross section through the corresponding area.

The three systems can be described as single-channel, multi-
channel, and, shallow high-resolution.

Single. channel systems are commonly referred to as

; sparker: or. airgun„ according"to the source used for input
3r,

energy.. The reflected energy is picked...up by hydrophones,

then recorded by a one-channel analogue procedure that
usually employs a, strip-chart. recorder.. Energy penetration

beneath the sea floor varies according to geologic conditions;

R

1

15

'16

17

'9
20-

2X

23

, z~

it also varies with power and frequency of the energy input,

higher power 'and lower frequency giving deeper penetration
H

but also lower resolution Horizontal. oz gently inclined
I

- layered: sedimentary sections give the. best energy returns;
2

" massive or complexly deformed. bedrock generally gives little
in„ the. way," of useful, returns.

The earliest-and. most extensive surveys of the

Hosgri„ fault employed singl'e-channel sparker systems. Fault

breaks tend to appear. in the-resulting records. as disruptions
V

*

or. tzuncations within. the 'section, as zones- of disturbance'

I'i'ndicateL'."by'confused.or incoherent seismic:.returns, as

. sharp changes in apparent.,dip of, strata, as changes in the
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character of adjacent sections, or as zones where diffraction
- patterns originate. Figure 33 shows an example of the

appearance.-of the Hosgri fault. on a single-channel sparker

record.

A. mora advanced type of;, reflection surveying

involves recording the seismic returns on several
channels,'sually

in digital form on magnetic tape. This. allows use

of the "common depth point" (CDP) technique of data'rocessing,
which greatly improves the accuracy and usefulness of the

seismic information. Fault breaks have the, same..general

manifestations in multichannel CDP records as in single

channel records. Energy sources commonly used for multi-
channel refl'ection surveying include sparker, air gun,

„expanding sleeve explosion chamber, and explosives. Most of
. the'ultichannel CDP- surveying of the. Hosgri fault has

yielded data- proprietary'to oil companies. and. contract
0

geophysical, surveying firms, but data from two surveys have

been acquired. for use during the investigations relating to

the Diablo Canyon site.,
Shallow penetration, high-resolution survey pro-

T

cedures are used to investigate the details of sea floor
morphology, surficial deposits, and structure in the uppermost

few tens of feet of„.the. underlying rock. section. Most high

resolution systems employ a single-channel analogue recording

s tern.
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Other systems for investigating details of the
= surface morphology include precision fathometer profiling,

which is similar to .the high resolution shallow penetration
E

system except. that it does=not penetrate beneath the sea
t

'floor; the side-scan sonar system; and underwater photography.

Both fathometer and side»scan sonar records, of the sea floor
over the Hosgri fault. have been obtained during various

surveys. Underwater photography has not been attempted

because of the generally high turbidity of the water in the

region of--interest..
, ~ Ma etic Field Ma in

-, " The earth's magnetic field can be mapped by plotting
and. contouring measurements taken along a, grid of traverses.

1

Magnetic surveys'f'egional extent are usually-.accomplished

by ship- or aircraft-borne magnetometers. The resulting
t'''ata,after appropriate corrections-are made, can be plotted

!'oyield a map showing, local. variations, or anomalies, in
the earth's magnetic. field'. For geologic purposes this is

'ost useful if.'ocks containing magnetic minerals are; present
! !

: at or near the., surface. Faults usually aze best inferred
t 9 '

where 'intact, blocks of ground composed of'ocks with rela-
/

tively high but different magnetic signatures are juxtaposed.
Fault breaks in rocks of low magnetism, such as much of the

k

basin. fill.section that is cut by the. Hosgri- fault,- may not
,be, detectable by- magnetic mapping.: . For; the areas 'oZ shallow,

magnetic basement, rocks near the Point Piedzas Blancas and

\
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Point Sur uplifts, in contrast, the magnetic anomaly map

pattern can show both faults and unfaulted blocks of rock

between faults. Figure 34 shows the magnetic map of the

coastal margin and its relationship to mapped faults of the

Hosgri and San Simeon. zones.

Gravit Field Ma in
4

The earth's gravity field can be mapped using

procedures, similar to those employed, in, magnetic mapping.

9, Data from scattered points or traverses of gravity-field
10

12

X3

15

16

...17

19

~

20'.

21

22

measurements, are plotted and. contoured. The measurements
P

T

are, made from. shipboard'r with land'-sited gravity meters.

The resulting map of gravity anomalies essentially shows
r

. areas of. contrasting density in the. upper part: of. the crust.
As with ma etic;ma in = this data can reveal under condi-gn pp gi I

tions where rocks. of differing density are structurally
juxtaposed,. useful information about geologic structure.

p
t 4

. ~ . = O'. *-'eolo Of The Main Reach Point. Sal To Cambria

The main or central. reach of the Hosgri fault
I

(Figure '35) extends over a distance of about 60 miles,
between the approximate" latitudes of Point Sal on. the„ south

.- and=Cambria on the north. Beyond this reach the fault
extends about 10 miles farther south and about 20 miles

23

'24

..-".-;- .",

25'arther.
north, to give, a total length of about'0 miles- for

f t

-. the entire zone..

Within. the main. reach, the fault, zone is, fairly
, straight and trends about N25W. .North of. Estero Bay, the
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strike bends westward'and the zone widens and evolves into
separate splays'nd isolated breaks. Folding of the strata
within and adjacent. to the fault, zone becomes prominent near

- the- ends of the main reach.

'he Hosgri fault, in its main, reach, is a nearly
. vertical planar break or 'a narrow zone of such breaks that
appears as segments within. thick sections of late Tertiary
sedimentary rocks. opposite the Santa Maria River Valley and.

opposite Morro,Bay.. These geometrically simple segments. are

separated by a:.more,complex zone-,. comprising at least. four;,

large breaks, where the fault cuts across the more resistant
rocks of the Point San" Zuis structural high. The area of
multiple breaks includes fa. graben., or, down-dropped slice,
between the two dominant fault strands.

Sections across the Hosgri fault; to a depth. of
about 5000 feet show that, Pliocene and older rocks are

displaced downward 'to'he west.,along it,:(Figure 36).
', I

I'ommonlythe displacement; can be seen to have been progres-
* f

sive through late, Miocene'nd'ubsequent time; Evidence of
f

at'east,f local,,deeply. buried, pre-late Miocene reverse
*

f
- faulting is'ieseived along the reach of. the zone opposite

I

the Point San Lufis high (Figures 36, 37). Within the upper

two to three thousand feet of section; the fault planes- of
the'Hosgri zone- are relatively narrow, clean breaks, apparently

f
f

',-,with;,minj~l.'deve1opmenP' f garage .. (,crushed:,mock in. the=

fault) and little severe distortion or fracturing of the
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adjacent; rocks. The relationships seen in cross section

suggest long-term incremental displacements in a vertical
1

sense.'vidence
of strike-slip (horizontal) movements

along the- Hosgri fault is less definitive than is the obvious

evidence of vertical separation. The three main lines of
evidence that indicate or suggest a. component of strike slip

8

movement 're:
'

. 1.= Focal mechanism solutions of small earthcpxakes

-on. the Hosgri show.a. right oblicpxe sense of fault, slip.. '

2. ","The fault'one is nearly straight along'ts '

central reach, which .is a characteristic of lateral-slip
faults.

~ '

3., 'ome onshore parts of'the San Simeon fault
and the Sur fault'zone members of the Coastal Boundary zone

show'eomorphic evidence of right-lateral offsets.
H. Wagner of the USGS has cited, as" possible

evidence; of lateral slip along the Hosgri fault, observed

-, differences:"in'hickness of; Tertiary,,: rock. sections on opposite
4 P

-sides of'he fault; along, with inferred differences-, in
*

character of juxtaposed Tertiary and Quaternary units as

seen in seismic reflection records (Wagner, 1974). Although

some lateral'lip may well have occurred, these conditions
'ight better be attributed to'-successive. episodes of vert:Cal,,

.;.,'oC(got"cambined.'.,wj.th, continuing"sedimentation.on the. down-

dropped'ide and erosion on the up-thrown. side of the- fault,
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and also to*changes in the seismic registration of similar
but differently oriented. strata.

C.

The. large amount of right-lateral slip along the

Hosgri fault,, as proposed by C.A. Hall (Hall, 1976),
apparently'eflects

an..hypothesis that„ was developed independently of
any direct study of the actual fault zone geometry or charac-

teristics. The hypothesis was based. on an inferred correlation
of rocks exposed at Point Sal and near San Simeon, and on an

inference that the two rock assemblages. were originally
together and-, subsequently separated by more. than 80 km of

I

right slip along the Hosgri fauLt. The hypothesis has been

. challenged-on. both stratigraphic and structural grounds, and

it is here'egarded as invalid.. Consideration of all available
evidence, leads instead to a conclusion that not more than

\

about 20 km of right-lateral slip could, have occurred along .

the central reach of=the Hosgri fault since early Miocene

. time (about 20-million years ago); the actual amount could
i

be as little as a few kilometers. Vertical movement dis-
placement along this part of the. fault zone has ranged

t 'f

between. 1- and 2 km during the same time span.
*

"- Considerations that appear to -limit.the- amount of-. =="-"

possible lateral slip al'ong the Hosgri fault. include the

following:
'-.,1'.. =''The'ault, is not through-going in the sense-

IS

-.of,'onnecting with other faults in a. way- that. would; permit
1 ~

transmission of tens of kilometers of. lateral offset.
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Instead, it dies. out longitudinally in folds and in groups

of separate, isolated fault breaks.

2. The, stratigraphic section penetrated by the

Oceano Well, located west of the fault, is similar to the
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stratigraphic section of the adjacent Santa Maria - Casmalia

region east of the fault. Further, it is unlike the strati-
graphic section south of the Santa Ynez River, with which. it
should'orrelate'if many tens of kilometers of'ight slip

f

had occurred along the Hosgri fault. The similarity of
sections between the Oceano Well and the. onshore Santa Maria.

E

region appears 'to limit possible lateral slip to a maximum

of. about 20 km, although it. actually. could have been much
h

less'.

, 3.. The existence of a wider, more complex pattern
of faulting in the Hosgri. zone directly opposite the Point
San. Luis structural. high strongly suggests that lateral slip-

t

in. that region has not exceeded a few kilometers., at least .

2

Y

since Pliocene time. Otherwise, 'lateral. movement of the

seaward block would have carried the wide. zone progressively
northward across Estero Bay.

The sea-floor mozphology along the main reach of .,-
the Hosgri fault varies chiefly in accordance with recency

of uplift in. local areas and. with differential resistance =to
E

erosion of rocks: juxtaposed across-. the fault. Opposite and
*

south 'of pan Xuis;-:Obispo Bay, the fault lies within. younger

Tertiary rocks and has:-na surface expression (Figure 38)-
I
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Where they. are- adjacent to the Point San Luis high, the more

easterly"fault,strands locally coincide with submerged

-marine terrace steps (Figure-39). The steps in places are

localized. at. the fault where it forms a boundary between

rocks- of lesser and greater resistance, which makes it
difficult to determine whether some of the slip differential
elevation could. represent vertical fault movement. Opposite

Estero Bay,. the: Hosgzi fault locally coincides with small

sea-floor ridges or steps, including one that faces landward.

Some of these features are interpreted to.represent possible
I lj

I
4

local sea-floor offsets. The existence of an undisturbed

sea-floor across the fault at other nearby points, however,

'precludes any possible Holocene rupture: along= the-north-

central, reach of. the'Hosgri from exceeding a. few'thousand

feet length.
D'. 'eology Of The Hosgri. Zone North'f Point Estero;-

" Relationshi .- To The San Simeon Fault
)

'

-. The Hosgri. fault zone can be traced: for a distance

of about 30. miles,'0 kilometers, north of Estero Bay.
)

Within. this'ortherly r'each, it'hanges progressively northward
1

- from a narrow zone with 'large vertical 'offset to a wide zone

of folds with less well-defined fault breaks, and thence to
23

= 24.

an unbroken fold; structure (Figures 40, 41).
The general trend of the Hosgri zone curves gradually

a

toward the, west;, between Estezo Bay and Point. Piedras Blancas',-
V '1I

thence back to a trend similar to that of the central reach.
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The broad,* convex-to-the-west broad arch described by this
trend, follows the southwest flank. of the Point Piedras

7

. Blancas antiform or upwarp. The uplift l'ies between the

northerly part, of the Hosgri zone and the central and south-

erly part of the en-echelon San Simeon fault, and it;, has

effected much. of the transfer of vertical and lateral offset
between these faults.. From the vicinity of this uplift
northward nearly to Pfeiffer Point, the San Simeon fault
forms the main break of the Coastal, Boundary zone.

Qg,
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,A-. cpxestion of. some importance in evaluating: the.,*, '.' '

t

structural relationship of the Hosgri fault to the San
h

I'imeon'fault:is whethez a direct,. 'thxough-going: connection
1

may exist between the two. faults. It seems clear'hat the

existence of such a connection would, be necessary to permit
transfer of a substantial, amount of slip from*one fault to
the other, either- cumulatively through geologic time or
during one earthquake - fault. rupture event..

1

Evidence- bearing on. this issue has been reviewed
ii

1

previously (FSAR Appendix; 2.S.E; p. 2.5.E 38-39)'nd's'ere
summarized: as . foll'ows:

'1

'1'. -'eismic reflection lines that cross'he
Hosgri fault between'oint Estezo and San. Simeon Point do

23
t.

24;

not show- any major branches of the Hosgri extending toward

. the- projected southerly extension of, the. San Simeon fault.
",2;.,',these. refl'ection: lines show that. the contact
t

between late Tertiary xocks and: acoustic basement rocks that
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approximately parallels-the shore line between Point Estero

and San. Simeon Point is not, displaced. as it should be if
k

offset by major vertical or lateral faulting.
3 ,The Monterey cherty shale that lies along, the

5 southwest side. of the San Simeon fault at San Simeon Point
can be traced 4 miles to the southeast in seismic reflection

'8

..„10

11
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21

22

23

„25

j. 26

records,, indicating that the San Simeon fault does not veer

toward. tha. Hosgri, in that reach.

4. The. splay faults that branch westward from

the. San.Simeon fau3.t. north of San Simeon, Point form a dis-
tinctive structural, pattern. .These faults may well extend

- to the"'northernmost part of the Hosgri fault, but their
orientation. precl'udes significant transference of strain
'(especially right-lateral strain) between the major parts of
the two faults.

5'-. 'The Hosgri fault dies out north of Point
Piedras Blancas',, Zt: does not veer toward the San Simeon.

fault,—but„,instead gradually dies out along a trend that is
h

subparallel to that of the. San Simeon, fault.
4 g

Additional. evidence regarding, the possibility of a
r

Hosgri - San-Simeon fault link, not dependent on interpre-
tation of seismic. reflection profiles, is provided by the

aeromagnetic map: of'he Point Estero - San Simeon region
.(.Ei,gure-42.). „This; map of residual magnetic intensity clearly

',shows the San. Simeon; fault as a, li'near magnetic..low,, or
trough,'between the pronounced magnetic high associated with
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the ophiolite basement rock's west of the fault and the more

scattered magnetic highs of the'ixed Franciscan and ultramafic
terrane east of the fault. The Hosgri fault, as mapped from

k

seismic reflection data, is associated with the gradient
along the=-southwesterly, seaward side of the San Simeon area

magnetic high. This magnetic high appears to be associated

with a block of basement rocks that extends unbroken between

the Hosgri. and, the San Simeon. faults in the area that. would
n

contain any linking break that could permit through-going

,transfer of slip -from one fault to. the other. The magnetic

anomaly pattern indicates that no such break exists, and

reinforces the conclusion that the Hosgri and San Simeon

faults- are. distinct, unconnected breaks.'. Geology Of The Hosgri Zone South Of Point Sal;
Relationshi To The. Western Transverse Ran es

r
* 1

4
C

'.-.-„","--From. about the latitude of Point Sal southward,

=.the Hosgri fault. progressively loses definition as a separate

major break and. merges into a zone of complex folding that
generally characterizes this region (Figure 43)-.

,„-, The: southernmost extension of the Hosgri zone.may

, continue for. a distance of about. 10 miles- south of Point
Sal. At its extreme southerly end it apparently dies out
within. a zone of tight folding that extends seaward from the
vicinity- of-Purisima Point. This interpretation agrees

1

closely with'e',ori:ginal„Shell Oil; Company map of'he: ',,
- Hosgri fault published by'oskins and, Griffiths, and more.
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generally with the map included with Appendix 2.5.E of the

Diablo FSAR. An early interpretation by the USGS (e.g.,
Figure 2 of USGS open-file report 77'-593, McColloch et al.,
1977) that, the Hosgri fault continued southward as far as

Point-Arguello evidently has been revised, and the most

recently released USGS map of the fault (Map MF-910, Buchanan-

Banks, et; al.,- 1978) shows the break'as ending just south of
Purisima

Point.'10
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'
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'8
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~ -,'21
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The substantial displacement across the central-

.reach. of, the Hosgri. fault diminishes, southward,. and strain.
Pin its'outherly reach evidently has. been accommodated by

.folding distributed throughout the region,-as. well as by

local reverse faulting. Some movement probably, has been

taken up along-the. Lions, Head fault, which extends .onshore

south of,Point SaL. This fault has.the same east-up sense

,of vertical displacement as the Hosgzi farther north, whereas
*

-the southernmost; break along the Hosgri trend is east-down.,
' The. southerly end of the Hosgri is in the region

where mutually interfering strain: systems are present.
v 'v v

These. aze. the.,dominantly right-oblicpxe system extending; from
* v Pv""the Coast Ranges and offshore basin to the north, and the

Left-oblique system extending from the Western Transverse

Ranges to the east. The major structural feature that shows

evidence- of'ate .Quaternary tectonic activity; indicated.

gpoIogica1Ly by'old arching and.,fau1t disruption of the sea
v

I

floor, is the offshore,I,ompoc anticline and reverse fault

* r'r
P
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system, located several miles west of the Hosgri trend. The

Hosgri itself offsets rocks of Pliocene- age, as it does

along its central reach to the north, but it has. not been

found to exhibit evidence of late Quaternary (post-Wisconsinan)
=- surface displacement.

F "Overall Structural Relationships Of The

Hos ri Fault
F
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I

,::,As ha's beers noted earlier in, this testimony, the.
C

Hosgri fault; forms the. southerly part of'he; Coastal Boundary

zone of. features and -faults that, lies between the uplift of
the:. Southern. Coast Ranges. and, the structural depression of

L

the offshore basins-. Because. of its location at the south

end of the Coast Ranges it. is also involved in the transition
V

from Coast. Ranges to Transverse Ranges structure. The

ovezall structural relati;onships of the Hosgri can be general-
'-ized into three regions,: each;,characterized by a particular
set. of'elati'onships.. These. are; first, northerly region,

f ~ . I

where strain; is transferred across the Piedras Blancas
- ~

..antiform between the Hosgri fault and the next major member

" of the Coastal -Boundary zone to the north, the- San Simeon

fault.- Second, the central region, where west-northwesterly
trending. folds and'aults. in.=the: uplifted. ground: east of the

.;HosgZi: are: detached-„,across,it'rom. north-northwesterly folds
P EL'n the downdropped basin. on its- west side. Lastly is. the.
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southerly zone where the Hosgri enters and. dies within the

region--of merging between the northwesterly, right, lateral
—~

structure trends of the Southern Coast Ranges and the east-

west,. left-lateral structure trends of the Western Transverse

Ranges. — These general relationships are illustrated on

Figure 44.

In the central regions of'oth the Hosgri and the

San. Simeon. faults; vert:Cal.. strain is accommodated chiefly
by high angle dip slip displacement, so that sections of

h

eazly Miocene, and, youngez,. strata, ranging between; 1 and 3 km .

-'in thickness are buttressed against the faults; Right
'ateral,slip is also- at a maximum along .the central regions

-of each ok these faults, although it probably, does not

exceed about 10 km, and it may amount to only a few km.

*Along,the central part of the Hosgri, the structural trends

across the fault differ in-orientation by about 30 degrees,

h=and'-the folds in the ground on the east side are large, long
h

Y
= established features that show evidence of progressive

=-evolution, 'since upper Miocene time This pattern of 'arge
- folds: oriented oblique,.to- the trend of the Hosgri fault may,

h

=at least-in part, represent accommodation by, folding'of the

22

23

~, '" -.- 24

-- ~25

,-.- 26
h

right lateral strain along the central reach of the fault-
1

-essentially in effect, of "wrinkling" the. crust on one side

.of a set- of, horizontaLly. sliding blocks.-
h

h h

. „';;Xn, the northerly region of the. Hosgri, the-vertical
strain is mainly taken up by the large complex upwazp, of. the
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- Piedras Blancas antiform. This fold, together with a series

of reverse fault splays contained within it,= apparently

effects the transfer of both horizontal and lateral strain
between the Hosgri and San Simeon faults, and the faults
themselves are-less developed in this region. The antiformal

transfer region nonetheless appears to be a zone of relatively
higher stress concentration, since it has been the source of
frequent small to moderate. earthquakes throughout the time

of historic record.
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The southerly region of the Hosgri fault lies
within the transition zone between the Southern Coast Ranges

and the Western Transverse. Ranges structural provinces.
4

Here the main=east-up vertical strain from the central reach

of the Hosgri is partly taken up along the Lions Head fault,
which extends onshore south of Point Sal as a steeply dipping
north-up right-oblique fault with at least 1000 meters of
vertical displacement, and which dies out to the east. The

remainder of the vertical. strain is apparently dispersed in
the series of tight folds that exist in the strata adjacent

to the Hosgri,fault. Right -lateral slip that extends

southward from the central reach of the Hosgri fault partly
transfers to the Lions Head fault, and partly is accommodated

in folds- and isolated faults along both sides and across the

end of the southernmost break of the Hosgri zone, along the

reach between'Point .Sal and Purisma Point.
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G.. Evidence. Relating To Zate Pleistocene And Holocene
Dis lacements
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The Hosgri: fault underlies the- gently seaward-sloping,

near-shore margin of the continental shelf area. The nearest

abrupt topographic rises lie- 2.5'iles (4, km) east of the

fault trace- at Point. Buchon and'long the mountainous coast- .

line between Point Estero and Cambria. There is no overall.

topographic expression of the fault, and there is little.
associated.,micro-.topography such as commonly exists along

1

..traces of active late Quaternary faults on land. It,can.'-be,

'suggested that either'he-latest large-scale offsets along'

the Hosgri fault occurred far enough back in time —at
least. hundreds of thousands= of years. ago —to have been

'

'bliterated by..successive;-episodes-of marine and coastal

erosion, or that. late Quaternary movement has been dominantly

horizontal

In considering the significance of the fine details
1

of'ea-floor morphology and'. of relations of faulting to
Ih

surficial deposits underlying;.the sea. floor, it. is important

to note thaC the sea. floor to depths of about.400 feet was

'exposed to: subaerial. erosion during the late Pleistocene '"

Wisconsinan low, stand of sea level and was: then subjected to
marine planation. during- the..succeeding rise in, sea. level to

'.-its present. elevation The; rise, which. occurred mainly:,.
*

.:between,Maut 17.;000- and'. 5„000 years'go, resulted
in.-oblit-,'ration

of earlier'mall-scale topographic, evidence of .
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surface fault movements during the past 10,000 to 17,000

years, after submergence exceeded the depth of active wave

erosion.
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Surface displacements that, have occurred since

this resubmezgence should have created detectable disturbance

.of the sea floor and of-,-the late Pleistocene and Holocene

'eposits that locally underlie-. SeismoTogic evidence that
earthquakes in the region. have right-oblique mechanisms, and

geologic. evidence that the Hosgri fault has a, history of
.; vertical offset, and.-geologic. evidence .that the= most recent

1

.-movements of faults in the San Simeon zone have been high-

angle reverse or ve~cal .strongly indicate that any recent

surface movements along the Hosgri should have had significant
vertic'al components and therefore should have created scarps

and'vertical offsets of'contacts that would be detectible onII, ', *

= high-resolution,'seismic. reflection'zofiles. Furthermore,
f

any recent surface- faul'ting associated with. large earthquakes

should, have produced. topographic effects along substantial
reaches of the fault trace.

- The, entire length of the Hosgri fault. zone has
y I

-"been surveyed. by "intezmediate.,and high-resolution
systems.'he

density of survey coverage is greatest along the reach

between Estero Bay and San Zuis Obispo Bay, but good zecon-
- naissance coverage exists for the fault .zone as far as its
',,>waxth. and. south„.ends ':~She.:d'eau'l~t',s::.of,.this exploration show.

that.'oth the sea= floor and the wave-cut rock surface beneath

-129-
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the post-Wisconsinan surficial deposits are unbroken along

any survey. line south of San Luis Obispo Bay (e.g., Figures

38, 45). From San Luis Obispo Bay northward to Estero Bay,

the -Hosgri.. extends across an area of submerged marine terrace
1

steps in the sea floor (Figure 39). These steps show the

form-that is characteristic of a sea cliff formed by retreat
of, the coastline; that is, the slope of the sea floor flattens
in a, wave.-cut bench at, the base of'he step. Some of the

9. steps are cut'nto unfaulted ground, thus demonstrating that
10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

... 20

21

'22

they were formed independently of'ny faulting. At some
h

places, however, the, terrace steps are essentially coincident
with well-defined fault breaks in the underlying rock section.
These localities represent uncertainties as to whether some .

vertical fault offset may be involved in addition to the

erosionally developed topographic relief. The fact that no

similar topographic steps exist along-the fault at points
north. and. south of the. area of submerged terraces strongly
suggests that the terrace steps-are wholly erosional, in
origin-, whether or not; they correspond in general position
to"the. trace of a,fault...ln the absence of, proof to the

yl 'I

contrary, -however,;. it must be. considered possible that some

late Pleistocene or Holocene vertical surface displacements

may exist for. short distances along some strands of this
C

reach, of, the- Hosgri,'one-.
e „~,-.'pposite Point. Buchon;„ a'-high-resolution. profile

indicates a. low land-side-down step in the sea floor'ver

n
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~ I the seaward trace of. the Hosgri fault along the west side of

Qh

"2

9

, -10

Il

-. the graben structure in that area.. Because this step faces

landward instead of seaward, and, has the same topographic

sense as the sense of offset along the underlying fault, it
r

is considered to. have significant probability of being a

young fault scarp. It is= between 1 and 2 meters in height,
but no- such feature can be detected. in high-resolution
profiles located at distances of 1000 feet to the north and

south, across the'Hosgri trace.
. IV

hh

. CONCLUSIONS
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1. The Diablo Canyon area is underlain by sedi-
h.

mentary and volcanic bedrock units. of Miocene* age. Within

this area, the power plant site is underlain almost wholly

by sedimentary strata of the Monterey Formation, which dip
h

northward at. moderate to very steep angles. More specifically.,
the. reactor. sites are underlain by thick-bedded to almost

massive Monterey sandstone that is well indurated and firm..
2.'.--'".-The. bedrock beneath the power plant'ite

h

h

, occupies the. southerly flank of a. major syncline that'rends
west to'northwest.:.No evidence of a major fault has been

recognized within the immediate vicinity of the site, and

bedrock relationshi'ps in the exploratory trenches positively
I

indicate that no. -such- fault. is present"within the, area of
...the power. plant. site

h

*

h
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3'.. Minor surfaces of disturbance, some= of* which

plainly are faults, are present within-the bedrock that
underli'es the power plant site. None of these breaks offsets
the interface between bedrock and the cover of. terrace
'deposits, ~ and. none of them extends upward into the surficial
cover. Thus the l'atest movements along these small 'faults
must have. antedated-erosion of the bedrock section in

8
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Pleistocene time,. at least. 80,000 to- 120,000 years ago.
'- 4.- Larger faults in the region of the Diablo

Canyon site-, including,.the Hosgri fault,. exhibit, evidence of
E

no more- than small or negligible amounts of displacement of
. the ground, surface: during latest Pleistocene and Holocene

J

. time, -indicating that, the 'level of seismic activity in the.
region has'een such. that no. large offsets have occurred,

I

either as single events or cumulatively, along potentially .

.'seismogenic =faults during a span of time- ranging back at.

least. -to'= late Pleistocene.
1 *

- 5.. The Hosgri fault is. about 145 km in length,
its end.point 1'ies. within, complex zones of folding and minor

faulting-:that. die. out. into: unbxoken.strata., It is part of
a.'I

y

larger system of. faults and flexures .that form a boundar'y

zone between-the. relatively rising and subsiding blocks of
the Southern Coast Ranges, and the offshore Santa Maria-

S

Basin, but't: is. not. a. primary element of- a. transitional.
~

''latebound~ system.
I
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Acoustic Basement - The zone that yields no coherent or
useful seismic reflections, at. the base of a sequence-
of reflecting horizons (if any are present).

Acoustic Reflection Technique - (see Seismic Reflection)
The. process including the receiving and recording of

,. energy reflected from the sea'loor and from various
horizons beneath"the sea floor.

l

Aeromagnetic - Referring to magnetic measurements taken from
an airplane.

ALLochthonous - Formed, elsewhere; not'. formed- at its. present
location.
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Alluvial - Pertaining, to or composed of alluvium (sediment
.transported by a, stream), or deposited by- a stream or

-" running water..

Anticline - A convex upwazd fold;- the interior of which
contains

the oldest rocks.'.
.: h

0
", Antiform —A complex .'anticlinal structure in which the

stratigraphy may not'be defined.
r

Arkosic Sandstone - A sandstone which contains a large per-
centage of, the mineral feldspar.

Augite - A pyroxene. rock-forming mineral.,

-, Basalt —
, A=common., dark-colored volcanic;„rock,, often formed'- by solidification of a lava flow.

I II

. Basement - A complex of'ndifferentiated rocks that underlies-
- the oldest identifiable. rocks in. the area.

'

.".Batholith' A large,, generally discordant mass oZ intrusive>"-.
.:-igneous-rock (such, as granite') having more .than 100 km

- of"'urface exposure.
r

Bedrock - Any solid rock exposed at. the surface or covered
by-unconsolidated sediment.

,
Bench. -. A level, or: gently sLoping erosion surface.

h

,Qitgmincqxs,.—.:Referri;ng'o:.'the:"content" of a-.. mixture of hydro-
-"..'.carbons." or;.loosely to- a. material', containing much* organic or: carbonaceous material.
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Boudin - One of a series of elongate, sausage-shaped
segments occurring in a boudinage structure.

Boudinage - A structure. common in deformed rocks in which an
. originally continuous, competent layer has been stretched

and thinned at.'egular intervals to produce elongate
bodies (boudins.) parallel to the fold axis.

B.P.. - Before'the present.

Breccia - Course-grained, clastic (fragmented) rock composed
of large,, angular, rock fragments cemented together in
a. find-grained matrix.

\

Cenozoic- - Geologic time from present to about 65 million
years before present.

Clastic — Pertaining to fragments (clasts) composing. a rock.
Col'luvial. —. Pertaining to or composed. of colluvium (sediment

deposited by unconcentrated surface runoff or sheet
-'erosion).

Conformable. - Said of sedimentary layers that horizontally
overlie one another .without. deformation, or a long
period of, erosion, represented..between them.

Conglomerate - Sedimentazy rock composed primarily of pebble-
and gravel-sized material.

Continental. Crust - The. portion of, the earth.'s. crust that
forms the continents, distinguished from oceanic crust
by. its-lighter density. and (usually) its chemical
composition.

s

-Continental Slope —Relatively steep.- slope- usually- separating
the. submerged, edge of a continent from. a deeper ocean
basin.

I"
If

- Cretaceous - The geologic period extending from.'about. 65. to-
- l36 million years before prese'nt.

Cross-Fault -' fault which,stzikes diagonally or perpendicularly
to the strike of faults in the area.

Crust -- The- outermost (100'km +) layer of the earth.
Crystalline. —Said of a. rock consisting of crystals or fragments

-., of.~stals., formed by crystallization from- a melt, or,
'reczystal'1'ization under conditions: of elevated-'tempera-.'ure

and/or pressure.
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Diabase - A common igneous rock formed by intrusion into
the crust of molten volcanic rock at shallow depth;
"diabasic" refers to a common igneous texture.

Diatomaceous - Composed of diatoms, a microscopic single-
celled marine plant made of silica.

Dike - An intrusive body which cuts across the planar
structures (such as bedding) of the surrounding rocks.

Dip-Slip - Component of fault movement or slip that is parallel
to the dip of the fault.

Earthquake - Brief motion or shaking in the earth caused by
the sudden release of accumulated strain energy, usually
through slippage of rock in the earth's crust along a
fault.
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En-Echelon Segments - Geologic features, such as faults,
that are in an overlapping or staggered arrangement.

Eocene - Geologic time from about 38 million to 54 million
years before present..

Epicenter -- The point. on the earth's surface directly above
-the focus, or hypocenter, of an earthquake.

"Facies Changes" - Minor lithologic and/or fossil changes due
to local changes in the. environment of deposition.

Fan Deposits- - Sedimentary deposits formed at the base of a
slope, usually in a fan shape.

Fault - Surface'or zone ~f zopk fracture along which there
'has been displacement.

Fault Creep - Slow deformation of'round along a fault due'o continuous;- application. of stress.
'Fault. Line - The trace of .the intersection of a fault plane

with the ground surface.

Fault-Line Scarp - A steep slope or cliff formed by differential
erosion along a fault line.

Fault Scarp - A steep slope or cliff-formed by fault movementat'he ground- surface.

Focal Mechanism - Process that leads to the generation of
seismic waves, usually through fault slippage, during:
an earthquake.





" Fold - A curve or bend of a. planar geologic feature, usually
due to deformation.
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Foraminifera - Unicellular animal usually marine and'. micro-
scopic in size; fossils of Foraminifera are often useful
for determining the approximate geologic age of a
sedimentary rock.,

I

Formation - Primary unit, for describing and mapping a
succession of similar and related rock materials.

Geodetic Data - Data pertaining to the accurate surveyingof'he earth's surface.

Geomorphic'-Of or pertaining to the form of the earth's
surface features.

Geomorphic Province -.Region whose form or surface features
..... correspond to.a particular pattern or. range of patterns,

. and -differ significantly from those of adjacent regions.
*'

Graben - An. elongate block which has been down-dropped along
faults that bound. the long sides.

Gypsum -. A. mineral (hydrous calcium sulfate).
High, Resolution Profiling - A. type of marine seismic reflection .

profiling that has good resolution of small-scale
, features, but,can, only. penetrate to shallow depths in
,.the material beneath the sea floor.

Holocene — Geologic time from present to about.l0,000 years
~ ., before present.

Hypabyssal — Pertaining to an igneous intrusion of inter-
:mediate -depth in the earth'. crust. 4

I
'I

Hypocenter (focus,) - That, point within the earth's crust which
, is the, center of an earthquake and the origin.„of-its

energy release.
P"

Igneous - Descriptive term for rocks formed by 'crystallization
from a molten state; includes both volcanic rocks and
plutonic (,formed at depth in the crust)- rocks.

Joint. — A. surface. of, fracture, or parting in a rock, without
'displacement.

Jurassic, —.. The..geologic period extending from about. 136 to=
...-'95-mil'1ion. years. before present,.





Klippen .(plural of klippe) - Isolated rock blocks separated
from the underlying rocks by a low-angle fault;
remnants: of a- formerly continuous thrust sheet.

Late Miocene; —Geologic time from about 5 million. to. 13 million
years before present.

Late Quaternary —Geologic time from present, to about 200,000
years before present.

Left-Lateral - Type of motion occurring on a fault along
which the. side across the fault from the observer appears
to- have moved. to the left.
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Lithologic - Of or'ertaining to the description of'ocks,
especially sedimentary clastic. rocks.

Mafic= - Refezzing to. iron-magnesium minerals generally dark
in color..

Magma. —Molten. rock, usualLy a- large mass.

Magnitude —A measure of. the. strength of an earthquake or the
energy released. by it.

Marine Planation —Process of. near-shore waves eroding. the
.bedrock down to a planar surface, usually over a fairly
long period -during a- time of gradually rising sea level.

Melt - Molten rock;. implies formed through the melting of
'once solidified. rock.
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Mesozoic - Geologic time from about 65 million to 225 million
. years; before, present

Metamorphic. - Descriptive term. for rock- formed. from. pre-existing
rocks, by mirieralogical, chemical, and structural changes,
essentially in the. solid. state-, as response to changes.

„in, temperature, pressure, shearing stress,, and chemical
'environment at. depth; also, textural features associated

-with. metamorphic processes.

Middle Miocene - Geologic time, from about 13 million to 16.5
million years before present.

Mineral Assemblage - The minerals that, compose a rock.
Miocene —Geologic time from', about. 5'illion to 23 million,

years: before. present'.-
l t
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Modified Mercalli (MM) - Referring to a. scale of earthquakeintensity having 12 divisio'ns ranging from I to XII,
= based on increasing felt intensity and degree of damage.

Morphology - Shape. of the land (or of some geologic features).
'.Y. - Millionyears.,

Normal Fault - A steeply dipping fault in which the rock
above a .dipping fault plane moves down with respect to
below the fault plane rock; a fault with the opposite
-sense of movement of a reverse fault.
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Oblige Slip -. Component of fault movement or slip that, is
intermediate. in orientation.-between dip slip and. strike
slip.

-Oceanic Crush - The part, of. the earth's crust. which typically
underlies the oceans; has- different. composition and.

... 'different'eophysical properties from continental crust.
I

J

Oligocene -'Geologic time from 23 million to 38 million years
.before present.

Olivine - A mineral usually found,.in. igneous rocks.

Opaline —Similar to opal,- an amorphous hydrous form of
silicon dioxide..

C

Ophiolite Assemblage. - A group of rock, types which is
characteristic of the..oceanic crust.

1 1

= Paleocene -- Geologic; time from about, 54 million to 65 million
years. before present.

„P

.Perlitic, - A texture. found in volcanic glass consisting'f'oncentric cracks.

Petrologic -.Of or pertaining to-the origin, occurrence,
~ structure and history. of'.rock, especially as reflect'ed.-in the. constituent minerals and fabric.

Pillow Basalt - Basalt extruded under water, having an external
'orm,characterized by rounded, "pillow" shapes.

Plagioclase - One; of. the fel'dspar rock-forming minerals.
I I

L'late. Boundary —A'. zone along which two crustal plates interact.
- according,. to the.'late tectonic model. of the earth. The,

,-„''„-:=;most-'.common, types of'boundaries are: I) spreading ridges'
'along which new crust is. formed; 2') trenches or subduction

h
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zones along which crust is consumed; and 3) transform
faults, along which crustal plates move passively by
each other.
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Plate Tectonics - Earth- model which divides the surface or
crust of the earth into a small number of large "plates"
or. segments of a spherical surface which "float" on a
viscous underlayer or mantle These crustal plates move
relative,to one another, and'he geological effects
that develop along, the boundaries between relatively
moving plates are said to be related to plate tectonics.

Pleistocene - Geologic time from about 10,000 to 2.5 million
years before present.

- Pliocene - Geologic'ime'rom about 2.5 million to 5 million
years before. present

'Plunge - The inclination of a fold or other geologic structure,
,,measured by'ts. angle with the horizontal.

'1

Plutonic Rocks —Igneous, zocks which solidify at considerable
depth beneath the earth's surface.

Post-Wisconsinan .- Geologic-time extending from about 15,000
to 17,000 years, the last major low-stand of sea level.
coinciding with maximum extent, of late Pleistocene
glaciation,. to the present..

Potassium-Argon Age - Radiometric, age based on analysis of
isotopic content and ratio. of potassium and argon in
a mineral.

T

Pumice='- A. very porous,.glassy volcanic rock..
t

Pumiceous. - Pumice-like.-

Pyritization —The process by-which an. original mineral
is.'hanged'ntothe" mineral, pyrite thxough chemical

exchange. and zecrystallization.
. Pyroclastic - Pertaining to a clastic ('ragmented) rock

formed by debris from explosive volcanic eruptions.
Quaternary - Geologic time from. present to about 2.5 million

years before present.
Radiol'arian Chert - A silica-rich*sedimentary rock formed
.'., ==„,-primarily of zadiolarians, a, sr'ngle=celled mazine animal

which has a complex siliceous; skeleton.
4
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Radiometric Dating - Determining age in years for geological
materials by measuring a short-life, radioactive element,
e.g. carbon-l4, or by.,measuring a- long-life radioactive

. element plus its decay product (e.g. potassium-argon).

Reflector Horizon - In seismic. reflection profiling of the-
ocean- floor, a prominent reflecting layer.

.„'everse Fault - A fault in which the rock above, a dipping-fault plane is uplifted. relative to the rock beneath
the fault plane; similar to a thrust fault but generally

* " steeper dipping.
'ichter Magnitude - Numerical scale representing earthquake

energy; devised .in 1935 by seismologist C F. Richter.
Right-lateral - Sense of motion occurring on a fault along

. 'which. the- ground across the fault from, the observer
appears to- have moved to the right.

Rise —.Oceanic spreading ridge or zone- of: crustal formation

Sea-Floor Spreading —Theory that. the oceanic crust is being
added to by convective upward movement. of molten material
al'ong, the spreading ridges in the ocean and then moving
away from the ridge's as new= crust..

Sedimentary -'escriptive term for rock formed of particles
of, other rock.'transported and deposited at another
location; also textural features associated with sedi-

- mentazy deposition.

Sedimentary Rocks - Rocks formed by the accumulation of
particles,, usually in'ater. but.also from the air, and',. -.-by'hemical precipitation, characteristically in layers.
called- bedding or stratification

Seismic Activity —Earthquakes.
Serpentine"-'General term used to describe a group'of common

'-, rock-forming minerals, or'ock, composed of these "
'inerals. The'minerals are derived from alteration
of pre-existing, iron-magnesium-rich rocks.

23
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Sill - An intrusive body which is emplaced generally parallel
to the planar. structure (such as- bedding) in the
surrounding rocks ..

- Spreading, Ridge. - A'.. zone'long which new..crust is= fairly - "-
continuously formed, according to.- the. plate tectonics =

model.-of. the earth, by.-the upward movement of-molten-





g material, its solidification into crustal material, and
subsequent lateral movement in opposite directions away
from the zone as part of the- two plates being created
at, and. moving away from, the spreading ridge.

Strain - Deformation of materials- due to applied forces.
Strandline- - The. line or" level. at. which a body of water, such

as the sea, meets the. land;. also a former shoreline
now elevated above or depressed below the present waterlevel.

EE

10

. Stratigraphic -- Pertaining to rock layers 'or strata.
Strike —The geographic orientation of an imaginary line

which- is-. the; intersection of a horizontal plane with
a, bedding plane, fault plane, or other planar surfacein question..

Strike-Slip. —Component. of'ault. movement. or slip that. is
horizontal..
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Structural. - Of. or pertaining to features that are: the result-
of folding and faulting.

,t

Structural Grain - Predominant; orientation or pattern of =

'olds.=and. faults.'
'tructural Province '- Region-whose geologic-structural features

correspond to a particular pattern or range of patterns,
and which. differ significantly from those of adj'acent
regions.

Subaerial Ezosion - Erosion occurring on;- the land surface
above"sea:'level I

Subduction- =- A'late tectonic. process- occurring along; the
boundary. of. two converging, crustal plates where one'late- is-thzusC under and sinks beneath the margin of

..the other, plate..
R

Syncline -. A concave upward. fold,; the interior of which
contains- the youngest

rocks.'alus

- An accumulation of fallen rock fragments forming a
slope at. the foot of a steeper slope. =

Tectonic Pattern - Similar pattern of folding and faulting-
apd,imply;ed history.ygch.,is characteristic of a.
,pazticixlar. region, during:, a: given- peri:od'f geologic=
time.
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Terrace - Relatively flat to gently inclined surface, often
long and narrow, locally present along the coast, as
an uplifted (or submerged) bench developed, in response
to surf-zone marine erosion (wave-cut bench).

Tertiary - Geologic time from about 2.5 million. to 65 million.
years before present.

Thrust Fault. — A, fault with a dip of 45'r less in which the
material above the fault plane has moved upward relative
to the material-'eneath- it-.

Trace - intersection of a. geologic surface, such as a fault,
with another surface, usually .the ground surface.

- Trench. — ('eologic. term) The: topographic„ low. created during
..subduction. (exploration texm) An elongate open
"-excavation.

t
I

',,Triple,Junction - Area of'intersection of three- plate boundaries"
.. - ". --according to the pl'ate tectonics model of the earth.

. Theoretically,. any combination of the three basic plate
=- boundaries (ridges, trenches, transform faults) may

intersect to form a triple junction.
'Tuff -.A'. rock'. formed. of compacted volcanic fragments-, generally

smaller than 4 mm.

Ultramafic - Pertaining to igneous rocks composed chiefly of
.=- mafic (dark) minerals.

"C

,Uncomfoxmity, —A'.surface of erosion or. non-deposition that'- separates younger strata from older. rocks.
'ndezthzusting -'ype: of -fault. motion where a lower rock mass

-is. actively moved under an upper, passive rock mass.
Used- especially. to describe a type of plate tectonics
boundary'ondition. where one plate is being thrust'' under an adjacent one. The underttmsting process is

:.',."referred'o'as. subduction...

Vertical- Slip - The vertical component of fault movement.

Vitric-Zithic - Textural texm used to describe rocks composed
of both glass and rock fragments.

I" Volcanic: —Descriptive term for, rock foxmed by the ejection'nto. the earth!s surface and- subsecpxent solidification
., ~ ..-,;>„of.„molten or igneous material;. also;-describes. processes.": associated with, volcanoes.
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Volcanic Rocks - Rocks formed- from material erupted from a.
volcano, which, solidified on the. surface.

3
Zeolite - A common secondary minera1, especially in volcanic

rocks.

Zeolitization - The process hy which an original mineral is
changed =into a zeolite. mineral through chemical exchange
and recrystallization.
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OBLIQUE AERIALPHOTOGRAPH OF DIABLOCANYON SITE, LOOKING NORTHWEST
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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING MASSIVE SANDSTONE EXPOSED IN UNIT2 CONTAINMENTCONSTRUCTION EXCAVATION
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EXPLANATIONFOR FIGURE 28
UNITS 1 AND 2 CONSTRUCTION EXCAVATIONMAP

ROCK TYPES

Rocks of the Monterey Formation, undivided: Predominantly thin to thick bedded
sandy mudstone and finegrained sandstone.

Claystone and clayey, decomposed tuff mainlyin concordant layers.

Tuffand tuffbreccia,inintrusive bodies that are at least partly discordant.

Breccia with calcite cement

SYMBOLS

~r Boundary between contrasting rock types; dashed where projected between
mapped exposures.

Pattern ofbedding tracesin excavations; dashed where projected between mapped exposures.

Strike end dip ofbedding

Strike ofvertical bedding

Strike and dip ofjoint

Strike ofverticaljoint

Zone ofblocky fracturing

Strike and dip offault or shear surface. Numberindicates measured
stratigraphic separationin feet.

----------—Top ofcut slope
Toe ofcut slope

Approximate etevotioo oiexcavated surface
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EXPLANATIONFOR FIGURE 29
FAULTS, BATHYMETRYAND LOCATIONOF IMPORTANTSTRATIGRAPHIC

FEATURES- COASTAI. REGION BETWEEN POINT CONCEPTION AND CAPE SAN MARTIN

ROCK TYPES

Monterey Formation

Obispo Formation

~ I 1~0 ~~ ~
~+0 ~

~ ~
~ 0 ~ ~
~ e e ++

~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~~ ~
Lospe Formation ofPoint Sal and breccia ofPoint Sierra Nevada

Eocene rocks

Ophiolite sequence rocks ofPoint Sal and San Simeon area

SYMBOLS

—————Fault, dashed where approximately located, dotted where concealed

———Fault buried beneath Pliocene or older strata

Geologic contact
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S arker Seismic HeQection Profile BBN Line 41

b) This profile is located $ mile south of the Kelez Line profile (Figure V(N)a.)
It displays a higher resolution sounding of the near surface expression of the
Hosgri fault. As is typical of points south of this profile,. structural defor-
mation, is restricted. to. the immediate vicinity,of the fault.,

SPARKER SEISMIC REFLECTION RECORD
SHOWING THE HOSGRI FAULT

Figure 33
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Hi h Resolution Acousti ulse Seismic Reflection Profile BBN Line A 15

This proQle shows a bench and scarp feature that is spatially coincident with a west-down fault in the underlying rock
section. The notch morphology and geologic relationships of this feature suggest that it is a fault-line scarp that has
been modified by strandline wave erosion, The sea floor surface steps down across the notch; however, this could
express either fault offset of the sea floor or differential erosion, since the Acoustic Unit A2 rocks in the section
northeast of the fault are more resistant than those of the A1 section to the southwest.
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arker Seismic ReQechon ProQle Kelez Line 87

The style of structural deformation associated with the Hosgri fault zone at the
latitude of Kelez Line. 87 is similar to that shown in Kelez Line 99, Figure 9(N).
In: this proQle, however',, vertical displacements across faults within the zone
are smaller and'he Hosgri fault master break has diminished to about the same
relative size as. the other breaks in the zone. The Hosgri fault cannot be identi-
fied north of this proQle. ''
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SPARKER SEISMIC'REFLECTION RECORD SHOWING THE HOSGRI FAULTZONE
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EXPLANATIONFOR FIGURES 19, 35, 40 AND43

OFFSHORE ONSHORE

GEOLOGIC UNITS.

Ag

Ag

Az'ENOZOIC
SEDIMENTARYDEPOSITS ANDROCKSD Holocene and Pleistocene nonmarine (chiefly alluvial) and marine

deposits, undivided. Large land slides where mapped separately.

Pliokleistocene and Pliocene nonmarine; Pliocene marine.

Miocene marine and nonmarine, undivided; Upper Miocene marine.

Middle Miocene marine; Lower Miocene marine; Qligocene marine and
nonmarine, undivided; Qligocene nonmarine; Eocene marine;

Paleocene marine.

r

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

VOLCANICROCKS

Tertiary volcanic rocks.

'ertiary pyroclastic rocks, (including volcanic mudflow deposits J.

Tertiaryintrusive rocks. (Tl on Figure 19)

MESOZOIC

SEDIMENTARYANDMETAMORPHICROCKS

Upper Cretaceousmarine rocks.

Lower Cretaceous marine rocks.

Franciscan assemblage (predominantly sedimentary and
meta-sedimentary rocks (including Franciscan melange).

Jurassic marine rocks (includes Knoxville Formation J.

Metamorphic rocks ofPre-Tertiary Age. Undivided.

META VOLCANIC
ROCKS'esozoic-metavolcanic rocks (including Franciscan volcanic rocks).

PLUTONIC ROCKS

Mesozoic granitic rocks.

Mesozoic ultramafic rocks.

'SYMBOLS
Geologic contact, dashed. where approximate or where Quaternary
deposits ereinvolved.

Fault, solid line where locationis nell defined, dashed line where
approximate orinferred, dotted where concealed,

Thrust fault, barbs on up-thrown side.

Buried fault, wellcontrolled from seismic reflection data.

(Offshore and subsurface faults onshore.J

Anticlinalaxis- with plungeindicated. (Solid line where locationis
well defined, dashed line where approximate orinferred,

dotted'herir

concealed.J

Synclinal axis- withplungeindicated. (Solid line where location is
welldefined, dashed line where approximate orinferred, dotted where
concealed.)
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HOSGRI STRAIN SYSTEM

Figure 44
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Hi Resolution Uniboom Seismic Reflection Profile Polaris EIne 1-7

This profile showers the southernmost unambiguous evidence of the Hosgri fault. The
fault is represented by the truncation of reflector horizons vrithin the Acoustic Unit
A2 rock section. The. fault does not disturb the post-Wisconsin unconformity, the
overlying post-Wisconsin section, or the sea Qoor. Undulation in the unconformity
and sea floor reflector are caused by surface @rave action.

f

HIGH'RESOLUTION RECORD SHOWING THE SEA FLOOR
".' '"„ANDNEAR SURFACEGEOLOGY'OVER'THE HOSGRI,'FAULT

CSA /lid POCl II, If''"
Figure 45
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&~~K .on. XX~ A, and B. ax'e px'A.ncipalIy alive, and

'C* . fC3l;t .

Thw uit",z. Section. o~ >he Hosgri F~.u3.r. was
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mpb3 init='-al1y prepared principally by llr, Hamiltono

3.

Ol.aye

i~To~7, Oro Jahns„- with respect to M,at. last
section on the Hosgri Fault, 3: ta}ce it< hovevar, tha you

did reviser that~ mat. section there2

Very defi~itely.

8

And that. you have aocep"-ed the conclusions
h

stated in that section as your one?

l0, Q, Cou3.d you sGata fox the Board, brie ly your acti.-

vities as desc-ibed earlier hoax during the initial assess-

meht ar.d during the current reassessment of the geo3ogy

, x 3;ated +o t1m Diablo Canyon site?

l4 A 3:n terms of field ~vorlc, I vas most active dur-

l6

20

ing the period 1965-1970, and during that period X was occup-,

. ied principa3.ly zrith detailed site geo3ogy mapping~ the
V 4

design of early on exploration trenches, and mapping of the,.

s9;te'surrouncUvg area m the axles. of about. ten square nxiles,
2

After Earth Sciences Associates became moro

3nvol&edg my pexsona3., rol& in mapping became 6 minor oneo

2l

224

'ad although I kept in close touch with +hat eras happening,
\

X"no 3.onger was,so he vily engaged in the field'"vorL itself,

24

8

On +>at score however, X 69.d participate Ln

.mipping of:the l.aber,- and as X reca13.'soinawha -more- examen'sive

se~Aes of tr~xches .that. extex~ded over the g~aeral'area for
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Since thaC 'cime X have visited the siCe, but not

for p~poses of mapping. 2nd T. have been in close '~;ouch

relative ~o zevieving offshore records, re'=~;ing int~rpreca-

lions> and, offering sn<r. in-erpretaeions. of my err: . particular

3.y in meas of regional tectonic analy 's

8"

Does aha~ take cue of it. for 'you?

Q During the 3.965™1970 'tiIi'e period you 4'7erog if
A

T. understand your testinony, involved pr='mopily in
ex~~ina-'ion

0f 'Lhe sihe geology y

Nhere mere the e@loration i enches ihat. you

I2', .. vere involved in!
The original ezp3.ox'amon trenches vere in hhe

UM.v 1 Greao

I6'';

.,I7.,

Yeas ~is trenching 3.iiil3:chal co the sit'.er

That's correct,
1

You a3,so indica>eil Usa'ou did geologic work. %n

I' e s3.te surrounding the area

'20''

21

g

No trenching away from hl>e immediate sihe azeao

. Qid you do any Er~~chi"g during this ear1y

period> 1965'to 3.970 'n .eh'rea s-'=oundin ~d e site'

0 Before ve go any fur'd>or on .~al'jcing.about trench-

23".

-c
=
24'g < cou3.Q you describe< please this

';~hat .i+ involve"-- and @hat it 3.s;ze'eo

~echniqua o'f trenching~

3.oozing
for?'5
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mpb5 The site isg of couxsep on a coastal terrace@

and like other coastal terx'ace. in California, it, comprises

'"wo'fcinds of matex'ial„- it"s a two™ply sequence above present

sea levalo Xmnmdiately benee.M Jse terxac surface is a

secti.an of unconsolidated materials langing from silt to
sand and gravel mad zubble tl~at we call collective1.y the

"te'xxace cover" This cover rests on top of whatever bedrock

is present in the area; and the suxface contact between them

is basically a fossil ana.log of the pxesen.. situation at the

10.'2'.

13':,

base of the sea cliff today,
A

.So that the suxface represents typically a wave-

cut bench smilax to what we see today beneath the beach sedi-

ments, or exposed, as bare xocj: on the coast„- and %e terrace

cover x'epxaseat~ matmial %at we can expect soin~ day to see
P

a f~v million yeaxs ox a fow t. ns of thousands years hence

16 above the present wave-cut bench when that section is uplifted
above sea level,

Go the notion, of the exploratozy trenches is to

20.

penetrate dmin in a continuous way &rough the terrace covex
(

in. ord x. to expos~ the contact between that terrace cover

21 and the undsrlyigg 'b dxock, and in oxdm to permit the vexy

careful inspection of that contact:.

Qi

'24'
25'iiia11y>. i~> order to determine zshethe'x that

t

knt'Rent boundary has bees offset by faults, thee'e'axe breaks

3)i the bedrock„'so it. becomes very inmoxtan+ to determine
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2

whether any of these small brea) ~ penotratos upwa d into the

terrace covoro The reason for, 'chat is that. +3ae terrace. cover

c:ft be dated, 'and i+ in sf ac~ it represents an unbroken cap

o~:;r" the -ca""- 'of'xa~s io the bedmc~i;> then it pz'ovidas us

".'3.M table JQUngi'Gt possible Rgl. ot the:PQu3.t2.ngg althcugh

the actual ag8 3.ides sollswfl&re withl.n a verge wide span begvBGoi

¹drock th.xt, is sf':~eked aad As< is Qe..-p3.us millions oz

pea-s old, anct the texrace cover that is not affected that.'s

on -'3e os r of l00„000 ta l20,000 year's old. '

'This trenching -'echnigue~ is this done with
'hovel or bac1choes„ox >rhaz is We actual method %ha we

12," 'a e in order to cut the earthV13''m Mying to get. a physical picture of whaR it,
14 .is na'ze doing to the earth to expose those, X guess strata,

16.

A These trenches wer mcava"ed not with a backhoe

because backhoe trenches are a little more difficult. to woz1:

17 wiM'n that +Key are narrow and ig deep especially impose

18

'l9'0'erious
constraints on viewing, and viewing is the principal

function of a trench XC4s many times beMex ar Mesc

purposes than. drill holes because it provides a,continuous

vi.=;.4o Ho «Nasa trenches we@a excavated vary wideo K'he width

along the bottoms of th~ trenches wss ebauC twice the width

aha~ oman 5= ",egatJ;abed .by an automobileo

24 0"ln of Bl& walls vc s dsU33er9tejy Tcc-dE vertgc8.3.

cc ".)rov)d8 an v))Gjstoxi.'ed v9,="zr of this bovo.dary X was 'LaUc)'lg
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2'L

abOllt~ 7116 OClMX'all %7GS 81ODGC. back c 'd XB, gSQeral Has

iacidenca3.,

3 7o begin m.M, fovr trenches <~ere cieveloped in a

tB.c Co~ p8:t'tcigl across ti;8 area iQ. oi".Qex to ERIES i very

certain shah any faul.c. present ~roaM ba picked up aroavg me

:3)oPOSUX'86 <g

XI~ Figixra 25 ia th~ testimony genre is a vie+

cC Mxe trmching alignneat at a later s.gaga, bu-'he original
teer. ches m"ra ssscntia3.iy fovr in a Sic-t:ac-tee patterno

8QQ 4a 30

32

33

35

36

Ta'0
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Q
l1BS. BOHHRS: Before you go ahe" d; Hz Pleischaker,

X'm not sure what you mean by "tic-tac-toe" arrangement.

NXTHESS JABOTS: A pattex of "'pro pairs of

parallel lines crossing at 90 degzees, es entiall.y.

MRS.. BCNERS: Thank you.

BY NR, PLHXSCHZSER:

Dr. Jahns, arhat X would like to do srith you is

$ 0

12

d9.scuss with you thi's whole question of trenching, the

— technique of trenching, not only as applicM~le to the site
but the technique oz trenching it elf. And X was wondering

i,f you could he3.p us undexstand if tLsere a"e various means

of accomplishing trenching, how deep the trenches ~e,

they are at different levels? That i„", what aze the dif-
ferent techniques that one might use if geologists have—

you know, that." geo3.ogists might label Technique A as sort of

',a preliad.nary look, and, Teciwique B as being more ~borough

'l7

$ 8

and Technique C as being a very thorough look at trenching,
~ .

if that's possMileP

0/itness Jahns) Yes, that's possible, and it is

20 of some extra interest here because, to my knowledge, tMs

was the first project of this kind in which trenches were

extensively used as..a means for ez~loration and ceztain3.y the

. 23

25

first iri.'Nich trenches of th9.s dimensi.on were used.

Xdeally," what one wishes to get. is complete

'coverage, of a given area in tems of exposing any faults that
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'

may be prsent„.Mat, in couu'ination with complete coverage

of the boun'daries with any Qatable geologic un'.ts whose

physical relationships can be compacted with those of he

faults and that o" course 's t>hy a trench is very good.

So for the fi st element of the e p3.oration it
has become customazy to put Gown preliminary bore holes in

order to dete~~ine how thick the -terrace cover is because

this is one of those instances vahere the geology spa ifies
the dimensions of the'trench. <acre is no point in digg"ng

a trench on a coastal terrace unless it is carried down to

a depth into the bedzoni. Otherwise, the critical'boundary

isn't ex~osed.

23 So in this instance the trenches ranged in depth
d

from as little as eight feet or so to something greater than

27

30 feet. Ar.d that twas largely a func ion of pzogressive1y

increasing thickness of- the terrace cover from the sea cliff
in a Iand~sazd direction.

20

22
'2

Normally, Shy technique of excavating a tzench

is whatever makes sense in terms of the material to be
ll

moved, the equipment at hand, and so forth, because it'
incidental. AII you want the tz nch for, really, is to

~ i
develop an e closure, a continuous exposure And wha" nor-

maXly is done is.to make the e.-.cavation, hustle, the broken

material out. of the. way,'nd th n .scale back the t~ach wale

that is going to he used for the detailed mapping or logging.
q ~
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Can I stop you? Tlhat do yo i mean, "scale back"?

A actually trhmning a trench wa3.1, ordinarily with

hand tools,„hoes, ads s, things of tt:at sort, and than
a

4

fin@3.1y the contact itself is gone over by the geologist with

a paint brush or a vhis!&room or something of that sort in

order to clean it up for inch-by-imch 'n"paction and-mapping.

That's norj,a3.ly ito

Then-one might add the detail of contzo3..

Typ'cally in the case'of 'the Diablo exploration; the
trench'0

walls were covered with overlapping photographs, the camora-
t

.
= ran'moving 10 feet, 12 feat or so from one frame to

another,'3

16

f7

shooting the picture diract3y on, against the wal3..

Q .Can I top you? 1~A do you Qo that'?

The. photographs are- used fez the'mapping iwelf
.,And when sm log the trench walls we drew on "the photographs

4

all the features, the boundaria and so on, that were
A

exposed on the tren& wall.

20

21

22

I should interject hera that prior to the photc-

. graphy, the trench walls were surveyed to provide control
'

C

because there„i.s:distortion in'he photo coverage.'he'on-,

trol points, as I 'recall, in most. instanc s were 30 feet

apart, were'arked with bits of colored ribbon attached with

24'g

i

na'ls. Those-showed up in. the photographs..
4

- '.'. -',';.-:.,'". So that, pe~tted. us.;.— after- the,mapping was done,,
4

to tie the data that were recorded in the photographs to
K





an engineering control sec"ion. End it was a series of

sections of th '- k'nd that appea "-d in the PS'nd the FSAR.

NK TOURT"~~ OT:"H: l~~r". Bo:;-ezs, X don t:".nov that

X vant tu inte~ose an objection at this po"nt: bui: my

understanding is hat tr=nching is fo= th purpose of decid™

ing whether there is a fault at a given location. K~d Z

don't believe there is a con ention in ~kis proceeding that

has anything to ~~ with the fact that iQ.ere is a fault at. tom

— plant site.,
But X thought the contentions here and vhat we

'ere going to litigate here vas the effect, if any, of the

Eosgri on the operation of the Diablo plant. X am really

-totally at a loss to se what the relevance of this line of

questions g for this. witness has, and it seems to n<e that it
i.s just dragging out dais proceedings, either for 3xe pux

pose of dragging out'he proceeding or fo='etting a free

education on trenching, and X don't think that'- the purpose

of why we'e here.
E

So X, would just. sugge"t. to the Poa-d that X think
t

've ought, to hav 'oma idea of what tL, F2.eischaker is a&mr

,vith trenching. Xf he is going to request that a nev con-

tention be filed, then X think we ought to knov about that.

maS aO'm RS Hz., Fleischaker?

51R. FLE,'XSCHAKER: . Xs there an objection?
I,

vane me to tell you vhere X'm goings Xs that it?
Do you





ehS 1 MRS. BONHRS: ball, how your questions in the axea

you have been pursuing tie 'n with the Hosgri contentionP

MR. PT XSCIKGP.: Ther= are several — Xf you'l
recall when X asked Dr. Zahns these qu stions X asl ed him

about trenching, not trenching on the site. One of: th .things

X'm going to be talking to these witnesses about in detail

are the geophysical and geological tools that have been

utilized to map the nature and extent of the San Gr goria-

Hosgri fault zone.

10 The San Qre aporia and the Hosg=i and the San S'meon
4

are on land. Trenching may or may not hay been done, and

what. I want to know 'about is the extent. X'm taX3cing about

,. 13 now trying to ge scrv understanding into the record, some

testimony about trenching., and thon we can talk about, crhether

'l5

18

or not trenching was done on the parts o2'he San Gregory.o-
'I

Hosgri PAult,and to what extent that. trenching was adequate

'17

18

and to what extent, it was —you know, additional trenching

could have been done.

We'l have to talk about. seismic reflection data;

20 we'l have to talk about geophysical data; and we'l have
P

to ta33: about the techniques that are utilized to get that
a

data in "order to understand th uncertainty in the data.

MR NORTON: Mrs Bowers, X hav- to join in the

objection although now X think it's a d'ffer nt, objection.
lf

-., X take it what Mr. Pleischaker is saying —and
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eb6 incidentally, .Dis is the f'rst we ever heard that the Hosgri

was .on land, and I'm nost an@3.ou to find where that is.
But what H=. Pleischd er -s now'aying is'hat

what'e's going o do is go intr all this trenching on these

faults. He doesn't have a voxd of that in his direct

testimony a~~ypplace, and what he is now telling us is Bat he

is going to go «nto all these new areas through cross-

ezanination of our witnesses X guess.

HR. PLPXSCKDQKR: That's totally i.xre1evant. Xt

doesn't have to be in my direct test-'.mony.

testimony. You have. indi ated «n your testimony 'that garou

12 have done trenching of the San Simeon, and I want to e~lore

II)

'

'I4

15

18

20

the txanchi:ng techn:ques and Scen I might get to talc. about

the. San Simeon at some later date.
4

But I see no reason to start flagging ezactly

.where I'm.,going in my cross™eza~~ation at all times. You
6'alk about trenching i:n your testimony.. I am exploring that,

geological, technique in order to understand somethi.ng about.
lt P

it so I can'understand something about &e limits of the
t.

t

5,'onclusionsthat, you-,can draw from uti3.iz9.ng that technique'.,
C

HR. aMRTOM: Hxs. Bearers, I can only say that I
strongly suspect we'xe going.- to h"ve this kind of questioning

4

that goes on, on, .and on and on Time will tall:

I 24- ',,594 TOURTELLOTK: Xf I,,mightP

HRS. BOTf81&: Hr. Tourt.=llotte.,

F
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ID. MRTELLOTTE: Again X see 'crcnching as a

tool that is used to detern6me whethex o not a capable

fault exists in a given place. Bo one maintains in this

proce. ding that the Hosgri "'s not a capmle fault. iso one

maintains that the San Gregozio is not a capab"e fauD. iso

one maintains that De Ban Simeon is not a capable fault.

And the function of trenching then<to detcznCine whether

trenching vas done at, these points oz not has no zeal basis

fax making a decision about the Hosgri Pault and the effects

of a given magnitude of an e- "%quake on t3xe Hosg-i -ault

to this proceeding

HR PLEXSCHMER: Mrs. Bowers, X have a feeling

.that. throughout this proceeding, despite the fact that ve'ze

here to examine carefully the 130 pages of testimony that

have been submitted by the Applicant, despite the fact that.

we gust got a three-hour lecture from the Applicant, that
t

there i's going to be an effort by the Staff and the Applicant

to hurry up, hurry up, and X'm going to resist it.
Xn another proceeding in which X participated

before,the Appeal Board, wo found, that it was necessary to

.examine in detail the techniques that vere utili ed by the

seismologists in that case to locate earthquakes in order to

come to any reasonable conclusions regarding the maximum
N *

earthquake. potent';al of the Bamapo PAult.

He spent three or four days axed.ning seismog ams
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eb8 on screens. The Appeal Board was pfrepareQ to —+ounQ that
it was useful to spend Mat time in order to reach its con-

clusionsa Zt wasn t easy@ anQ i~ tried Gvexvbod) s .temper@
I I

there's no question about it, at times.

X wil1 t~1 to Conduct thi8 cr090~'e}iamLtQat 0"L as

ezpeQitiously as possible. X've. been on for about 30 minutes

so far, anQ already T.'m getting push..d from he left anQ from

the right, to hurry up. And., you ~iop, T. think T. hate~ the

10

ri.ght to fully, cross-exanination of the '130-odd pages that

have been t~~ eQ in bore.

, I'ight point out, not only do we have the 130

i.
12

I

'l3

16

17

18

19
'

20

pages but; we have volumes anQ volumes of work. The Applicant

himself has at length arcj>.oQ that "tI:is has been the most
I

detailed gee.ogica3.-seismological investigation that any
1

If

lant has ever'ader one ever. Xt seems ta me'hat "wop g a

- 'ays, three days of cross-examination of that Pour-year eDor
isn,'t,'oo much,. if it ta3-.es "that long, and I'mf not even suxe

, that. 9.t. will.
MR,. NORTON: He have no objection to his taking as

long as he wants as long as the questions are relevant to
4

the issues here. But to start, going into the details of

22

1.

taking pictures of trenches that were done 1S years ago—

=", Ne'have no objection tofhis asking all the questions as long
I

I.".as he, jvants.' I

I'
II

HR. TOURTZLLOTTR: X don'5 want to say anvthing
s
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more in argy~.ient but X do really object to the cBaracteriza-

tion cf my objection as trying to hurry up the Xntervenor.

X'm not, going to hurzy up this Xntezvenor at any time in

this case. He can ta~e all the tim he wants. But Z am going

to insist throughou .2e proceedings ti at he stay with

relevancy and reliable, probative evidence, and tha+'s what

the objection is made about.

Xt. isn't made in any way to suggest that he should

'uxzy up., X don't know how long it is going to tme on the

crass-examination.

JLR. PLZXSCHAEER: Let m be more specific then with

xegard to the area X'm going to, and X really don't like

15

'8

20

leading the witness into the area, but 1st me do it in this
I' * l

casei 'I

The'Applicant has dra>m certain conclusions
I

,.'Iagazding the- continuity beVreen the Hosgri and the San'imeon

based on'renching on land of San 'Sime'on. And what X
L

was trying to. do was lay the groundwork for ~Rat technique
I

I' I

so X. could=then test —Nr Hamilton is now writing it down «-

so X could 'test'how thorough the trenching- was on San Simeon,

from which he drew these conclusions.

MS. BOWERS: Mr. Pleischaker, are you asks.ng

questions on matters in the direct testimony that were fully .

expXained', lance.wha t"enching is'and'hat is means?

MR. FLEXSK~~i R: No. There has been testimony,
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ebl0 ~ Qir ct testimony: that indicates chat carta'n conclusions

were drawn on the bwis oZ trenching on Rand. I'H trying to

understanQ hetter ':rhat &at technique "'s. That's a11.

9

10

13

16

l9

20
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4C wbl EER.= TOURTPLLOTTE: Could we have a reference as

to where it is in the testimony?

2. 190

0
71R. PIEXSCHAFFR: E'its. Bowers, X don't know

what th t's all about, Hr. Morton conferring with his wit-
nesses~

(Pause j

E&. PLEXSCHAKER: Let me ask Mr. Hamilton. X

think there might. be a quic.cer way -to get through this.
BZ MR.. PX,EXSCHmEa:

9 —
= Nr.. Hamilton, hav you done any on-lard. trenching

at. San Simeon?

'7
=A 'Witness Hamilton) Ho, X have not.,

'l''. 'hat kind of work have you done at San Simeon?

A Mdve'ona. field mapping there, inc1uding detailed

examination of the sea cliffs. But Earth Sciences noz X have
I

aot done any trenching.
1

--9 .,-'." Are you'aware of any trenching?

19

A-, ', Yes, X'm.
O' And where is

on San Simeon?".

that trenching? Xs there trenching

I

Yes, several trenches were excavated across vaziou;

branches of faults in the San Simeon a-ea by another consult-

Y I t

8
ing firm. *

''.'"''Did"yoC draw'conclusions on the basis of any

'esults,-orhave you relied on the information revealed in that
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y
Wb2 trenching?

KR. NORTON: X object, to the cluestion. Xc's

multiple. Xf he s bra~~'c it; down into one or the other, then

he can answer it prop r3y.

MRS. BOPZRS: Please divide it.
BY MR. PLEXSCHAKER:

Have you examined any of the data that resulted

from that trenching?

)0

A (Witness Hamilton) X've seen logs prepared from

the trenches. X've not seen the trenches themselves when

they were open.
I

9 'ave you.relied on thac. data to any extent?

X fo~nd th-t the data seemed to correlate with

the data we had developed from our field m pping work. So it
is corroborative.

MR. PXZXSCHAIER: X haven't got to the ezact

'oint in the testimony, but X thin'lc that's precisely what X
h

would have driven to maybe tomorrow at some time

,MB ~ . BONEIN: Pages 9l and 92 refer to trenching.

20 MR. TOURTELLOTTE: As a suggestion, Nr. Hamilton's

responses-.- X don't know whether Dr..Jahns would give the

same responses oz not. And X think the cluestions have yet to

be asked to h~4 . But if the re.,ponses of Dr. Hamilton reflect
4 4I

'-:those of the entire panel then it would appear tha"'hese
I

gent1emen have not engaged in the trenching activity ai





wb3 , suggested by counsel on the Sa Sineon, and therefore they

would be unable to testify in ~~y respect about any trenching

that went on the-e.

What Mr. H~ilton did say is that h" read the logs,

And if we want to talk about logs th"n we can ta3.k about logs.

But if we talk about trenching, they aze the men who should

have been there. Othe~vise it's irze3.event io their testimony.

MR. T."TEXSCHA~R: Xt s not irrelevant.

X can inquire into the technique so I understand

the technique hector, and then ask Mz. Hamilton whether

with respect to intezpzetirg those logs he was aware of. boih

15

thorough the technique was foz the trenching. That's pre-

"cisely what X was trying to do,, w;as lay the bacf:ground to

understand, get something in the record about the, technique

so that at the time we began to discuss the trenching, and

the. conclusions that he drew from the trenching, Z could ask

)7 ;him about his understanding of.U e, data'.l of that. trenching

and 'the technique utilized. thexe.

20

MR.. MORTON: Mzs. Bowers, may X interrupt'2
I

YiR. Hamilton and liz. Nillingham have to present
f

- a paper to a professional society in San Francisco on Pxiday

morning. And at this rate they'e not, going to maJ:e it.= And

X would ask, that we please proceed with the cross-'ezamihation.

24 MRS w. B(RlERS:
*

s'peaks to trenching in the

w
4

~l'e do fe 1 t?mt the direct testimon

various areas, and s.'e think it'
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appropriate. But X think Mr. Fleischaker got an answer that-
s&~ . FLSXSCHA'.CER: X can't remember what X go

right nosv', fran3:ly. But we have an order fox transcript and

we'l, review it tonight and see what e".se r~e need.

„Thank you.

BY HR. FMXSCHBZQ"R:

Q Mr. Ham'lton, you indicated you had been involved

in investigations relating to power plants. Have you been

~ evolved in any investigations related to nuclear ~ver plants.

10 A (Pitness Hamilton) Yes, X have.

12

Mhat nuclear power plants vm'e those?
t

Xf we include proposed nuclear povez'lants—

Please do.

14

16

17

19

20

21

Okay. X have been involved with investigations

for the existing plant at Humboldt Bay, Unit Ho. 3g fox a

proposed plant at, Point Arena which was to hav been called

Mendocino Units l and 2; for a proposed plant near Collinsvill
+ear Fairfiel+ on the Sacramento River; for a proposed plant

C

on the Davenport Coast north of Santa Cruz, and fox t¹
:diablo Canyon plant.

~ 0 Did you participate at all in the review of

Bodega Bay?

23

24'

did not.

Dr. Japans, have you 19.ke;rise participated or

,assisted in the reviev&r any other nucleax plant sites than
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wb5 I

2

Diablo Canyon?

A {Witness Jahns} Yes, I have.

Can you identify those, please?

Mendocino site that Nr. Hamilton mentioned; the

Col3.insville site; the Davenport site; Diablo. Canyon, of

course, and the Corra3. Canyon site. Those repr sent the

coastal or near-coastal sites.

1've also been invo3ved with some interior sites.

Q 'id you work with Mr. Hamilton on those: Mendocino

)0 Collinsville, Davenport? Collinsville I think you both
'

-mentioned'. 'Fere you co-workers on those sites also?

$ 2

13

A For some of them. Very much involved together
\

at Mendocino; in sorre late stages at Collinsville; in some
6

late stages at Davenport; not at a3.3. at Corral Canyon.

coast, pan

Q

And I forgot to mention sites farthe down the

Onofre, where we were not involved together.

But you were involved in the San Onofre review?

$ 8 Yes

Okay .

20

review?

Mr. Hamilton, were you involved in the San Onofre

A {Nitness Hamilton) No, I was not.

Dr. Jahns, was thaC. for Units 1, 2 or 3 at

25

San Onofre?

{Witness Jahns) Units 2 and 3.
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wb6 2 Dx'ahns, in your testimony, your oral testimony

before the Inboard you used the word "enigma" to describ some

tectonic question. Could you define that auestion for us,

please?

A En the sense I was using it I referred to what

we might call a geologic poser, a situation in which there

are certain kinds of evidence that seem difficult or impossible

to translate into a rational, tidy ex~ anation. This is what

„,9 I would'all an enigma

20 Q >Rat was the specific en'gma to which you were

re'ferring earlier in your oral statement to the Boa d?

22

23.

A Ne have a master fault in the San Andzeas. Ne
h

have two bodies of evidence: one applying to its northern

26

27

28.

29

20

22

24

part, one to its.more southerly part. These lines of evidence

respectively suggest a very subs"antially lazgez cmaxlative

s'lip for one part of the fault. than. for the other, the diffez-
,.'ence, icing so great that one zeghizes a special explanation

A

in order tc apply it to a single feature lil:e the San Andzeas.

'-ThLs" i's the enigmatic part.
l

Q 'fX'nderstood youz~~stimony it aras that some
'L

'woNezs in the field have offered the San Gzegor'io-Hosgri as
I

a continuous zone of faulting as some e~lanation for tlmt

'enigma> is that correct?

A -That,'s correct

9 Shat. part does the San Andreas —<ops ~«
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2

Ban Gregoxio-Hosgri play in the resolution of that problem

accozding to those co-work rs'P

14R. HORTOH: Excuse me. i would like to make an

objection, and that is that X think we'e going to have to

be very car xul. The first, question us d "San Gregorio-Hosgri

xault zone," the second question.slipped and left off "fault"

or "fault "one" or"fault system" and just called it the

San Gregorio-Hosgri. And I think we have to be very careful,

to get a goad zecoz@ with what we mean when we say "San

Gregorio-Hosgri." That term hasn't be-n defined by anybody

yet, and yet iC is very easy in a auestion for a witness to

i

12

13

14

16

assume he means zone or he.means fault ox he means
system,'nd

answer it.
I[

I just bring'hat up,becau e I think we all ought
I

to agree os the terminology'o we have a clean zecord in that

respect e

npb fls

18

19

21



0
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4D isa/mpbl

N Ojogjo

NRo "i:HXSC'4:mR: T." l 3. se ~ ~ witness '=err~i.n-

$37 iso PI HXBCIm&>KR-

DX'o J >~nS; XJl MliS QVGSticn3 '1g g in ter'OS Of

addressing "=he i ctonics cf this region hexa, &is Gu lndreas

'.;ul+ zone, c'ie lang>r tectonic province„. ~rhat tag would you

u~l.3i ze to describe the- San 'Uzegozio-Hosgr', c>hat wo d should

use". fault zone or fauL.h
systemic't"'.

IPsoss JB jlfls) X %hi",k 7. ~irouM pre:J:ez: to ca3.1

'!:au3. L systL ".4a

Quay,

32 mB rcask 1TLy Quest'D. on o

13 !?liat is your understanding of +Me zo1e pla ed b.'s San Gzegor9a-Hosgri fault syscem in zesolving the problem

f6'
„

$ 7;

18„,

19

'0

NRo NORTON". X object 'to th9.so Xt assumes facts,
/

wceo T¹re's bean absolutely oo Besthriony about ...
':;ot J,n.'ivide

600 'ki'lom c-'zs on
~.r r

wQG'01ex" parto

oos part and 300 kilometers of slip an=

*4

that'1eze is enure of 600 kilos!ate s of slip on one pa~
|

II

of Me San Bndzeas aud 300?d.3.ometezs of slip.on another pard

HR 'PZZZSCMKBR: 'PTe can scaM all over again
'M V1e ~<c~&l't

I ',2A

25 r

ÃRG,. BOKBHS". The 600, was tAat something that
1tied in .with hhe Bagl e Rent Peak slide ~

II

i~JEo P3~EXSCHhKER: T. was 'ging to'uote Dz Jahns.



0



X asked hirm to define the enigma; X thi~k Z understand what

h8" s talking abouto I m certainly not tx~jing to introduce

fd.4c's into the record~

Ne can start all over againo

BY MRD PDXSCH~zYHR

Dx Zahns> would you li!ce 4o describe: the

7'0'ai@na
again -.sgarding the evidence regarding fault slip or

movwnant an Me San Andreas'P

MRo NOT<TOM".Object; asked and ansN*redo

X'm simply oh)eating to the previous cguestion

because hs used numbers that Dr" J~s didn't us'eo.

tKS~ BOVKiK". X was trying to find out if the

600 ree3.3y was th., 550 that @as referred to in Eag3.a Rest.

IiR. HORTON= Xt nay have been.

BY LIRo PX EXSCHM&R"

0, Dr» Zahns< >~hat figures wou3.d you uti3.ize? Xt

17 da>sn t matt~@ to me

A , (Hitness Jahns) 300 and 550..

0
Okay'0

21

,MR . NORTON: Thank you,

HY KRo PMXSCHAKFiR-

Q

Hasgri fault
Have some workers suggested +&at the San Gregoxio

system helps to resolve this enigmac

(Witness Jahns) Yeso

Okay
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mpb3

2

i'Hmt. is the zo3.e played by the S~x Gzego io-
Hosgzi, fau3..h system'P

The role is Me one basicallv that was indicated

by the geomecxv on De ca@coon that Z projected here on the

screen. First ve must understand that, the 300 "iguze~ the

300 kilometer figure applies to features as o3.8. as 2S million
yea~"sg 8xkd tbe 550 figure involves features tba+ 'aze Qioze like
100 mil3.ion years o3.d, And the time factor also has to be

plugg d in".o We solution oz -&is enigma But Mxe geometric

10 r;oh'.on i ~ that with hhe San Gregozio-Hosgzi system being

xchiv -and with .a sense of right-hand movement~ e~~=.tside-south

12'hen one could m effect. extend farther nozthvaxd the analog

of ice 100 mi3,lion year old feature that appears on She east

15

kaid'e of'be faul.t far, far to the south in the Big Bend azeao

~
'

,
Ho one mighh 3.iJren this effect to ~creasing

17'.

'fS,I

'die 1engtb of a te1escop9.ng ladder by extending out. a sliding

:xnan~ ia t>e,laddero
,
That's a crude analogy

HRSo BOWERS: Mx, P3.eischa3".ex, 3: assiixae you. have

20;;
I

coJx'.5,cl8 ail. DGze cross e .amiilaticn o 'hes& YrihllBs es g axLd

v8 60 vent to stop oromptly at. five. GBch day if Vie can,

21

&L>o )"'MXSCH(~3G R"o

rt «or is gas: Z dc

The answer o the first aues-

24

t

t49 rg BOVGBS:

i'.e'll recess

F3 i:~g
I

new and 'Qi gin tomorrow"morning a4-
l'lRo NORTONo'ay we inqui.re whether Nr, Fleischak
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intend" ro caRe more =~cn one day, be aus- I1r; Elmil."on and

3

Nr. ifillingham c".o have &is professional paper to 'deliver,

Priday No:.n3zLg in SBQ Pzancisco ihat."' very imcoirtazP. to Chemo

Ho~r ver —you !enon, s;e -:could hav"- tc make some

special aD-angeme)Pcs of some ?cine, X con'GGGv vhc Jl,er c3Ny

co>)lci go up a d ba hac eely in due mow'n ag on 'a special

'=li.ght„- ox ~ihat, 3 Con" t. novo

But if .hG is going to be done 4'Q.th ~dlcIl comorrov

then L the px'ob3.am disappears, That.'s all~
rp &Ho PLEXGCHi>HER: X "11 m

you'llolfy X don'8 knob as this points a

af:e ev xy effoA., but.>

12 Bs you know, Mr Morton, i-"s real hard to judge

how fast che cross-~~amination goes

. ffort to geC through vith them. But

I'~illbe -chrough with &em X don'.

But. X'13, make, every

X can'. te13'. you tha~
'

Min>; X~ll, hove any

16 cfuestions for Tfr"o Ni13.ingham, if that vil3. solve your problem~

17 HBo .iNORTOH:, Then would yoU like us ta return

19'0'l
the records ~Mat you had me have i~fro Millin'ghvm bring sot t

V

IIthat.'ou'ou,'+ "ask. any ctuestions about trim?
L

i

IQ~o 'O'LHXSCIMCHR".No< X didn'h 'say W8t X

'.:bought Mat, hx, H~milto!i might. br- able to assist us in exam-

ining
t>oseo'5

5LRZ. BQLZBS".. ':?~11„~re ~zill be in recess now and
i 'I-

,-, we 4'9.l1' convm~ am jxi~ in the morning
:(hheieupon, a~ 5."00 p,m „- 5ze hearing 3~ the

abov~-=„mii~led mat.ter;Tas adjooxned i o reconvene at
9".00 aom« the fol3ca<ing day,)

1




